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fRom THe edIToR

The individual chapters written by scholars of the Department of Ge
neralPedagogyattheUniversityofWrocławincludedinthevolume
offered to the Readers, showcase selected variants and problems of 
the hermeneutical and critical approaches to educational practice and 
research. The general pedagogy we practice in this way reveals its in
terdisciplinary character, drawing on the resources and achievements 
of philosophy, sociology, psychology, cultural anthropology, religious 
studies, and political sciences. By deliberately adopting such an ap
proach, general pedagogy becomes the basic science of pedagogy; 
one of its major tasks is the integration and criticism of knowledge 
about education and the study of education and its broadly under
stood contexts, a knowledge which is produced not only in numerous 
disciplines of humanities and social sciences. This ambitious task un
dertaken by many theoreticians and researchers of education all over 
the world calls for a continuous effort to review the resources of dy
namicallychangingandtransformingscientificknowledgeandtodraw
oncontemporaryandhistoricallysignificantphilosophy.Translating
these experiences into the resources of general pedagogy requires 
from us the effort of understanding the languages of contemporary 
humanities, social sciences and multicultural societies, as well as the 
effort of critical thinking, which can recognize and take into account 
theentanglementofscientificknowledgeinsocialideasandpractices,
itsconflicts,inequalitiesandasymmetricdiscourses.Hencethegen
eral pedagogy we practice, exploring the area of ideology (religion) 
and utopias present in everyday educational practice, implements the 
vision of bringing closer these two approaches (hermeneutical and 
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critical). We believe that such a general pedagogy, engaged, practiced 
with passion, aware of its present social context and its past and of the 
urgentneeds, theoreticalandpracticaldifficulties,apedagogy that
explores the possible shapes of the future, is both necessary and in
spiring. It addresses new topics and offers novel approaches, revises 
well-establishedandnewlyproposedfindings,isawareofopportuni
ties and threats. Nevertheless, the chapters written by us are integral, 
selfcontained wholes, just as their authors retain their intellectual 
and research autonomy, which can be seen in the issues we choose, 
the mode of their presentation and addressing.

The statements we make in this volume are divided into two parts, 
reflectingourdualwayof thinkingand researchon the theoryand
practice of education. On the one hand, we focus attention on the ways 
in which theory is practised in education, its structure and potential, 
and on the other hand, we use theory to observe, diagnose and trans
form educational and social realities. This does not mean, of course, 
that these two avenues can be separated or isolated, but rather that 
there is a different emphasis in our scholarly work.

Thefirstpartentitled“HermeneuticsofEverydayEducationalPrac-
tice”consistsofsevenchapters.ItopenswithanarticlebyWiktorŻłobicki,
“ThePersonandHisDevelopment.TheGestaltApproachinAcademicEd
ucation”. The author, developing the right Gestalt holistic approach to 
man and his relationship with the world, points to several important 
issues related to the teacherstudent relationship, which relationship 
arises in academic conditions. The method of analysis and interpre
tation of Gestalt application to academic education proposed by the 
author demonstrates the great potential of this kind of humanistic ped
agogy.RafałWłodarczyk in thechapter “Transgression–Transdisci
plinarity–Translation”pointstopedagogyasadisciplinethatcanbe
a model of an institution of translation, a discipline located at the cross
roads of humanities and social sciences, integrating and studying the 
conditions for the transfer of disciplinary, inter and transdisciplinary 
knowledge, which can develop the knowledge necessary to educate in 
thefieldofinter-andtransdisciplinarytranslation.In“Hermeneuticsof
Translation–theFundamentalAspectofDialogue.AroundtheConcept
ofGeorgeSteiner”,RafałWłodarczykpresentsthecontextofGeorge
Steiner’s original approach to understanding, referring to the thought 
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andtraditionofJudaism.Heanalysesanddiscussesthepremisesof
Steiner’s basic theorem in reference to the phenomenon of dialogue, 
examines the consequences and draws conclusions from his concept 
foreducationtheoryandpractice.Inturn,MonikaHumeniukinthe
text“BetweenExclusionandInclusioninReligiousEducation”deals
with issues related to models of religious education, which are alter
native spaces of socialization. The education formulas associated with 
these models require the development of different social skills in chil
dren and adolescents as well as different modes of communication. 
BeataPietkiewicz-Pareek inthechapter“PedagogyofRabindranath
Tagore” discusses the innovative approach to school and academic 
education in India of one of the leading thinkers of his time. Tagore’s 
views on education, in which he creatively combined the tradition
al and modern approach to it, shaped Western education concepts 
aswellasideastypicaloftheHindutraditionrelatedtoeducationin
foresthermitagesandashrams.Inthetext“EverydayLife–Between
RationalityofActionsandAuthority.AnExampleofSocialDiagnosis
byErichFromm”,IwonaPaszendareferstotheconceptanddiagno
sis of the condition of Western societies of one of the most import
antcontemporaryresearchers.Theauthorconsidersthesignificance
ofherfindingsforknowledgeabouteducationinthecontextofthe
emerging subdiscipline of pedagogy of everyday life. This part of the 
book closes with Grażyna Lubowicka’s text “Understanding Daily
Reality inCliffordGeertz’s InterpretiveAnthropology”, inwhichthe
author discusses the topic in relation to the idea of a contemporary 
cultural anthropologist, whose solutions can both provide a method
ological basis for conceptualising understanding of individuals or so
cialgroupsunderstudy,andproveusefulinindividuals’reflectionand
deliberation on themselves.

The second part of the book, which consists of six chapters, is enti
tled“CriticallyAbouttheExperienceofEverydayEducationalReality”.
ThispartopensupwiththetextofGrażynaLubowicka“BetweenAr
gumentation and Persuasion in the Pluralist and Democratic Society: 
AboutVirtuesandAbilitiesofCriticalThinking”.Theauthorfocusesher
attention on the challenges facing education, in particular on the need 
to shape the competence of critical thinking in relation to maintaining 
theorderofpublicdiscourse.Inthechapter“BetweenSecularization

fRom THe edIToR



andPost-Secularism–onDisenchantmentoftheWorldfromthePer
spectiveoftheSociologyofReligion”,MonikaHumeniukanalysesthe
discussion that has been ongoing since the 1960s about the place and 
role of religion in contemporaryWestern societies. As she demon
strates, the classic theories of secularization, which initially persist
ed, linking the processes of rationalization and modernization with 
the inevitable decline of religion as such, began to be thematised over 
time, revealing the complexity and opacity of many phenomena and 
tendencies within the social forms of manifestation of religion and 
religious involvement. In turn, Beata PietkiewiczPareek in the text 
“EssentialismandSocialReconstructionisminIndia”,usingTheodore
Brameld’s approach, discusses the tensions characteristic of  modern 
Indiansociety,wherethespaceofeducationisoneofthefieldsofso
cial struggle between conservative and progressive tendencies. Iwo
naPaszendainthechapter“SuccessinEverydayLife”scrutinisesthe
impact of cultural processes on the way of thinking about success 
ineverydaylife.Herreflectionsarebasedontheresultsofasurvey
researchreflectingthetransformationwhichhastakenplaceinthis
respect since the late 1980s to date. The next two chapters deal with 
theissueofthehiddencurriculumofschooling.WiktorŻłobickiinhis
text“IdentifyingtheDeterminantsandEffectsofEducationBasedon
theHiddenCurriculumTheory”discusseshowthehiddencurriculum
results in the emergence of phenomena that disrupt the teaching and 
learning process in the entire education system, not excluding kin
dergartens, schools of all types and universities. In the chapter closing 
thesecondpartofbook“StrategiesofPower,TacticsofEmancipation.
HiddenCurriculumandPracticalConsciousnessintheEducationof
Teachers”,RafałWłodarczykconcentratesonthedivisionanddistri
bution of disciplinary power and authority in the school; he explores 
the role of the teacher in the process of pupils’ empowerment and 
their regaining the position of subjects.

It remains to be hoped that the articles of the scholars of the Ge
neral Pedagogy Department collected in this volume, a result of many 
years of collaborative effort, will heighten the readers’ interest and 
cognitive inquisitiveness.

Rafał Włodarczyk
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Wiktor Żłobicki
university of wrocław

THe PeRson and HIs develoPmenT. 
THe GesTalT aPPRoacH In academIc 
educaTIon  1

ContemporaryEuropeanintegration,including,amongothers,thepo-
pularisation of academic education in the new EU Member States, is 
accompaniedbymanypositiveandnegativephenomena.Forexample,
supporters of democratisation of education emphasize not only the so
cially important effects of inclusion of previously excluded groups, but 
also competitiveness between higher education institutions. On the 
other hand, opinions are voiced about the danger of overeducating the 
society, i.e. the lack of correlation between the needs of the market and 
the structure of professions and the actual competences of universi
ty graduates  2. In the situation of such contradictions, attention to the 
level of academic education and its improvement is becoming increas
ingly important. Looking at thesemeasures from theperspectiveof
humanistic pedagogy, one should naturally lean towards an individual 

 1 Originally published:WiktorŻłobicki, “Osoba i jej rozwójw edukacji akademickiej”,
[in:] Kompetencje absolwentów szkół wyższych na miarę czasów: wybrane ujęcia, [in:] 
Wokółproblemówsocjologiiedukacjiibadańmłodzieży,ed.A.Szerląg,OficynaWy
daw.Atut,WrocławskieWydaw.Oświatowe,Wrocław2009,p.75–83.

 2 SeeZ.Melosik,“Edukacjaastratyfikacjaspołeczna”,[in:]Pedagogika. Podręcznik aka-
demicki,Vol.2,ed.Z.Kwieciński,B.Śliwerski,Warszawa2003,p.357.
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who, endowed with intellectual predispositions, perceives academic 
education as a personal goal, serving his own development and only as 
anaturalconsequenceofferingprofitsinprofessionallife.Herewecan
invoke Bogdan Suchodolski’s ever topical observation that

scienceisnotonlyofindirectsignificanceforpeopleinthatitfurthers

the bettering of material and social living conditions in all areas, but also 

has a direct meaning in that it shapes people’s consciousness in a valuable 

way, and at the same time awakens in them intellectual needs, enriching 

their life quality, cooperating in experiencing the meaning of life, endo

wingthemwithaspecificsenseofhappiness,which isbornoutofthe

pursuit of truth3.

Atpresent,therearethreescenarioswhichacademiceducation
can follow  4. Thefirstone– subordinatingeducation to the lawsof
economicsandthemarket–would leadtotheatrophyofstudents’
personal development. The second, maximum scenario (in the full 
sense of the word) assumes that widespread higher education would 
contributetothe inflationofdiplomasandpersonaleducationaldi
sappointments of many students. Such a phenomenon can be seen e.g. 
among graduates of law schools and pedagogical faculties. The third 
scenario can be described as a search for a golden means between the 
needs of the labour market and the right of every human being to use 
their potential and personal development. Therefore, I will devote fur
ther considerations to the problem of the development of the person 
who takes up higher education. The theoretical context of these con
siderations is the Gestalt approach, the essence of which is a holistic 
vision of the human being and his/her relationship with the world, 
aharmoniousdevelopmentofpersonalresourcesandcreativefulfil
ment of the unique abilities of every human being5.

 3 B. Suchodolski, Wychowanie i strategia życia,Warszawa1983,p.73.
 4 SeeZ.Melosik,“Edukacjaastratyfikacjaspołeczna”,op.cit.,p.360.
 5 AbroadviewontheGestaltapproachineducationisofferedinthemonograph:W.Żło-

bicki, Edukacja holistyczna w podejściu Gestalt. O wspieraniu rozwoju osoby,Kraków
2008.

wiktor żłobiCki
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PeRsonal develoPmenT as a noTIon of HumanIsTIc 
PsycHoloGy

Considerationsaboutthedevelopmentofapersonareinseparablycon
nected with the assumption that a person is by nature a being growing 
notonlyphysicallybutalsomentally.Consistentlyadoptingthehuman
istic paradigm, we can say that the personhood of a person is the result 
ofthedevelopmentofhisorherownnaturalpredispositions.AsKaren
Horneywrote:“Underfavorableconditionsman’senergiesareputinto
the realization of his own potentialities”  6. This does not mean that this 
development is identical for different people. In her study on human 
development conditions, the author clearly emphasized that we are dea
ling with a complicated process, contingent on a variety of factors.

Accordingtohisparticulartemperament,faculties,propensities,andthe

conditions of his earlier and later life, he may become softer or harder, 

more cautious or more trusting, more or less selfreliant, more contempla

tive or more outgoing; and he may develop his special gifts. But wherever 

his course takes him, it will be his given potentialities which he develops7.

TheproblemofpersonaldevelopmentwasalsoexaminedbyAbra
ham Maslow, who, while creating his theory of personality, formulated 
a theory that a person is endowed with a being potentially existing in 
him or her, which comes to the fore in a more complete or, conver
sely, a more limited way  8. The full realisation of this potential, or the 
pursuit of destruction, can take place both in the earliest stages of 
human development, when it is almost defenceless and dependent on 
the care of adults, and in later life. If, however, optimal conditions are 
provided during the course of development, then a harmonious path 
of full development becomes possible, in accordance with this pri
mordial nature of man. It enables the realisation of the human poten
tial. If the conditions in which a person lives inhibit this potential, then 
coping mechanisms come into play, which in the initial phase enable 

 6 K.Horney,Neurosis and Human Growth. The Struggle Toward Self-Realization, New 
York1950,p.13.

 7 Ibidem.
 8 SeeA.H.Maslow,Toward a Psychology of Being, New York 1968.

THe PeRson and HIs develoPmenT
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him/hertosurviveindifficultmoments,butwithtimecanblockthis
spontaneous development.

Deliberations on the concept of development must inevitable re
ferenceCarlR.Rogers’approachfocusedontheperson.Accordingto
the author, man is born with an individual development potential and 
a strong desire to realize this potential, i.e. with what he calls a tenden
cy for self-actualisation  9. It is assumed, therefore, that human nature is 
positive, among other things because it manifests itself in the tendency 
towardsdevelopment.Humanneeds,aspirationsanddrivesareama
nifestation of this aspiration and lead to the development of the indivi
dual, while developmental disorders, e.g. antisocial behaviour, are the 
effect of acquiring experience in a pathological environment.

DrawingonCarlR.Rogers’views,wecansaythateveryhumanbeing 
perceives the world in a unique way and these observations create 
this individual’sphenomenologicalfield  10.Althoughthepersonal,pri
vateworldofthehumanpersonisdifficulttoexamineobjectively,we
can try to perceive and interpret it as it appears to the individual. In 
other words, we can see and try to analyse the behaviour of a parti
cular person through the prism of his or her own cognition. The spi
rit of cognition understood in this way lies in a phenomenological way 
of perceiving reality, emphasizing understanding and interpreting how 
peopleexperiencethemselvesandtheworldtheylivein.CarlR.Rogers
therefore stressed the need to understand the subjective experience of 
everyhumanbeing,i.e.thephenomenologicalfieldofaspecificperson.
Rogers’ notion of selfactualisation as the underlying motif of human 
activity provided an alternative to psychoanalytical theories. This con
cept implies constant opening to experiences and readiness to integra
te these experiences into the increasingly developing sense of the Self. 
CarlR.Rogersalsoformulatedahypothesisthatmanfunctionsinsuch
a way as to experience inner cohesion and maintain a balance between 
perception, sensing his Self and experience. The universality of Rogers’ 
concentration on the person allows us to determine the optimal con
ditions for subjective learning, and consequently also for development. 
Thebasisforthisisthebeliefinthelearner’sabilities,whichsignificantly

 9 SeeC.R.Rogers,On Becoming a Person. A Therapist View of Psychotherapy, Boston 
1961, p. 96.

10 SeeL.A.Pervin,O.P.John,Personality: Theory and Research, New York 2001, p. 168.

wiktor żłobiCki
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influencestheroleofthepersonhelpinginlearning.Firstofall,there
is no need to control the learning process, manipulate or control the 
learner, because growth, development, selfactualization, and internal 
compatibility are the basic activities of each and every person. Secondly, 
it is necessary to refer to the relationship between the pedagogue and 
the learner. Of paramount importance here is the pedagogue’s focus on 
understanding the learner. Thirdly, in personcentred learning, authen
ticity is of key importance; authenticity is the extent to which people 
who meet each other behave in harmony with their own Selves.

Drawing on his own and his collaborators’ many years of experien
ce,CarlR.Rogersstressedthattheuseofaperson-orientedappro
ach in psychotherapy and education effectively triggers constructive 
changes in personality and behaviour and thus fosters development  11. 
In such a conducive climate, a person, being free to choose any direc
tion of activity, picks a constructive and positive path and, as a result, 
takes full advantage of the realisation tendency.

In order to explain even more precisely the relationship between 
Rogers’ learning and development, it is advisable to pay attention to 
a few issues  12.Firstly,forvariousreasons,manylearnersareunaware
of their potential to acquire knowledge. In such a situation, it is easy 
to manipulate roles by building a strong authority of an academic and 
a defencelessness of students against this authority. Therefore, an im
portant element of the professional role of a teacher is to help learners 
to discover their own abilities and to support their development in such 
a way that they do not cross the boundary when aspirations, instead of 
stimulating, can become an impediment to development. Secondly, ge
nuine cooperation between learners and those who assist their learning 
process to further intense development; we need the inclusion of lear
ners into the process of program development in line with their level of 
selfawareness. They should know what to learn, how, when and where. 
Thirdly,studyingisadevelopmentprocessthatisnotconfinedtouni
versity premises. Therefore, it does not begin and end in classrooms, 
but continues even outside the university. It has its own dynamics, i.e. 
periods of high intensity and effectiveness, but also times of slowdown 

11 SeeC.R.Rogers,On Becoming a Person,op.cit.,p.113.
12 SeeG.Egan,The Skilled Helper. A Problem-Management Approach to Helping,Pacific

Grove1998,p.52–55.

THe PeRson and HIs develoPmenT
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or even block. This means that effective assistance and support in de
velopment can be talked about only when the individual learner, at his 
orherownpace–sometimesslower,othertimesfaster–discovershis
or her hitherto unused potential and applies it in practice.

HolIsm as THe foundaTIon of educaTIon

HolismasoneofthekeytermsrelatedtotheGestaltapproachined
ucation comes from the Greek holos (whole) and was disseminated by 
JanChristianSmuts13, who put forward a theory of cognition based on 
threefundamentalassumptions.First,thehumanbeingexperiences
the immediate environment with all of the senses; Smuts was inspired 
herebyKantianphilosophy.Second,perceptionofrealityisholistic
rather than fragmentary, which means that the whole is something 
else and something more than just a sum total of the individual parts. 
HereJanC.SmutswasindebtedtoPlato.Third,holismisatendency
of the parts to merge into a whole. This way of ordering the world was 
encounteredbySmutsinHegel.Theessenceofholism,oraholistic
view of the world, was also presented by one of the greatest scholars, 
AlbertEinstein,whowrotethat:

Man is a part of the whole, which we call the universe, a part limited in 

timeandspace.Heexperienceshimself,histhoughtsandfeelingsasso

mething that is separated from everything else, a kind of optical illusion 

of consciousness. This illusion is a sort of prison that limits us to our own 

tastes and inclinations towards the few close to us. Our goal should be to 

free ourselves from this prison. This will happen when we broaden the 

horizon of our compassion to such an extent that it embraces all living 

creatures and all nature with all its beauty  14.

13 JanChristianSmutswasnotonlyaphilosopher,whoin1925publishedthebookHo-
lism and Evolution.Hewasalsoaneminentpoliticianwhoputhisphilosophicalviews
intopractice.Forinstance,heopposedracialdiscriminationandcolonialism.Hewas
oneoftheinitiatorsoftheLeagueofNationsandlaterasupporteroftheestablish
mentoftheUnitedNations,forwhichhedraftedthepreambletotheCharterofthe
United Nations.

14 H.Dauber,Podstawy pedagogiki humanistycznej. Zintegrowane układy między terapią 
i polityką,Kraków2001,p.78.

wiktor żłobiCki
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AlbertEinstein’s ideasandhis theoryof relativityhavecontributed
to the fact that holism has become an important concept in the hu
manities. The idea of holism also appears among the anthropological 
premises of the Gestalt approach, which stems from the belief that the 
human being:

 − is in fact trustworthy;
 − has a huge potential and capacities whose application calls for 
the creation of appropriate conditions;

 − is a social being;
 − is inherently active, changes through its own activity and 
interaction with the environment;

 − strives for a comprehensive development of his/her skills and 
capabilities15.

educaTIon In THe GesTalT aPPRoacH as an oPPoRTunITy 
of PeRsonal develoPmenT In a unIveRsITy

Alltheabovepremisesindicatethathumanbehaviourcanonlybeun
derstood holistically. Therefore, as a subject of the body, psyche and 
spirit, man lives in an inseparable connection with the ecological and 
social environment and builds his identity through interactions with 
that environment. In the university environment, the essence of such 
interactionsisthestudy,whichWincentyOkońdefinesas“learningat
ahigherlevel–startingfromthefirstyearsofhighereducation–with
maximum own initiative and independence”  16. It can be concluded that 
the period of study is an ideal period of education that is conducive to 
personal development, based on a process of contact between the in
dividual and the environment. In the model solution, the student is in 
contact with the educational content and creates his or her own knowl
edge in a dynamic interpersonal system. The content of education 
shouldbeunderstoodas“anyaccumulatedandgeneralizedexperience
of humanity, which due to its value has been included in the curricula”, 

15 SeeO.A.Burow,K.Scherpp,Lernziel: Menschlichkeit. Gestaltpädagogik – eine Chance 
für Schule und Erziehung,München1981,p.124;B.Śliwerski,Współczesne teorie i nurty 
wychowania,Kraków1998,p.160.

16 W.Okoń,Nowy słownik pedagogiczny, Warszawa 1996, p. 269.

THe PeRson and HIs develoPmenT
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andknowledgeis“everythingthatalearnerassimilatesbydealingwith
the content of education”17. To characterise the process of contact be
tween the learner and the educational content, we can invoke an analo
gy from the Gestalt therapy between the consumption and digestion of 
food.Thelearnerinitiatescontact,i.e.stimulates“appetite”,recognizing
anareaof interestintheeducationalcontentprovided.Fromamong
the contents with which the individual is in contact, he/she chooses 
(i.e.“consumes”)somethingandthenprocesses(i.e.“chews”)it,building
in,expandingandrenewinghis/herpersonalknowledge.Asaresult,
theprocessofcontactentersitsfinalphase-assimilationandintegra
tionofknowledge(i.e.“digestion”)  18.

If knowledge is to be considered a creative act, inseparably connec
tedwiththehumanneedforself-fulfilment,thenthedesiretoacquire
knowledgeisaninherentfeatureofthehumanbeing.However,con
temporary man is forced to live in an extremely complicated world, 
in an increasing alienation from nature, which results in a distorted 
feelingofthedynamicsofhisowninternalprocesses.Civilizationpro
cesses have long been violating psychological, ecological and social 
foundations of human life. These phenomena have also affected uni
versities. No wonder that the process of an individual’s contact with 
the world, and above all the assimilation and integration of educational 
content, is disturbed. Universities continue to pay little attention to 
the individual’s own cognitive activity, sensual cognition and emotions 
accompanying the learning process. The assumed effectiveness of te
aching processes results in imposing contact with educational content 
(usually reduced to verbalism), and the complex mechanisms of control 
of learning outcomes assess the amount of assimilated content rather 
thanpersonalknowledge.Therefore,studentsareforcedto“swallow”
ratherthan“chew”thecontent.Inshort,thedisturbedprocessofcon
tact with educational content makes it only partially assimilated and 
integratedwith the current knowledgeof the student. At the same
time, the connotation of the notion of “development” in contempo
raryeducationisconnectedwithaspecificwayofthinkingaboutthe
effectiveness of higher education determined by a linear, systematic 

17 SeeR.Fuhr,“PedagogikaGestalt.Dostępdowiedzyosobistej”,[in:]Nieobecne dyskursy, 
part1,ed.Z.Kwieciński,Toruń1991,p.144–152.

18 SeeIbidem,p.146–147.

wiktor żłobiCki
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and, most importantly, measurable increase of learners’ competences. 
In such a perception of the student’s development, stagnation, mista
kes and regress are mostly unacceptable. Does the Gestalt approach 
permit a different view of the problem? Well, one can refer here to the 
claim put forth by Joseph Zinker, who suggests:

Lookatmanthewayyouwouldlookatthesunsetorthemountains.Ac

ceptwhatyouseewithpleasure.Acceptmanforwhatheis.Thisiswhat

you would do in the case of the sunset. You would not say: ‘this sunset 

should be more purple’ or ‘these mountains should be higher in the mid

dle part’. You would simply stare with admiration. The same is true of ano

ther human being. I look at him and do not say, ‘his skin should be more 

pink’, or ‘his hair should be cut shorter’. The human being simply is  19.

This metaphor does not exclude the educational intentionality of ac
ademicteachers,butratherleadstoreflectiononwhatstudentsreal
ly learn in and outside their universities; how the social environment 
can hinder the development of intellect, emotions and creative action; 
what share do academic teachers have in this?

UndertheGestaltapproach:“learningtakesplaceontheborder
of contact” and this border is the place where we recognise and deci
de to open up to something new in our lives  20. Therefore, one of the 
important assumptions of Gestalt is to recognize the phenomenon of 
contact as the basis for teaching and learning. In the process of con
tact we can distinguish several phases:

 − initiating contact (e.g. searching for a topic, uncovering the 
needs, searching for ways to raise motivation to act, familiarity 
with the problem, etc.);

 − taking up an activity (trying different activities using all available 
means);

 − integrating experiences (one’s various collected experiences can 
be ordered, rejected, evaluated, differentiated, etc.);

 − making solutions (an awareness of the results achieved in the 
action and of new problems to be solved emerges).

19 J.C.Zinker, Creative Process in Gestalt Therapy, Brunner/Mazel,NewYork1977,p.22.
20 O.A.Burow,Grundlagen der Gestaltpädagogik, verlag modernes lernen, Dortmund 1988, 

p. 84.
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The above approach to the educational process is illustrated in the 
diagram below:

Fig.1.ModelofactivitystructureinGestalt(source:H.Dauber,Podstawy pedagogiki 
humanistycznej, op. cit., p. 181).

Thediagramabovecanbeinterpretedasfollows.Attheoutset,it
should be understood that teaching is the creation of learning oppor
tunities, the support of learning, while learning is a conscious process 
of developing and applying new cognitive and emotional experiences 
in action and their mutual and holistic treatment. Then it becomes 
the teacher’s task to support students to ask questions, take action 
inaproblematicorconflictingsituation.Teachingandlearningthus
become a creative process between the learner and the one who helps 

STUDENT’S ACTIVITY ACTIVITY OF AN ACADEMIC 
 

 

subject/content: 
emergence of a problem 
 

teacher’s interference: 
arrangement of the initial situation 

 
initial situation: 
the subject becomes an emotional problem 
 
 

teacher’s interference: 
support of processes of 

problem recognition 
 
creative action: 
the subject becomes a problem  
as a result of a creative solution seeking  

 
 

teacher’s interference: 
support and enhancement 

of creative solutions 
 
“solution”: 
as an effect of the process of integrating  
mental and cognitive levels of activity 
in the form of an answer worked out  
on the student’s own
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to learn. Such experience of answering important questions, gained 
independently during one’s studies, may be a source of new topics and 
newquestions.Awillingnesstoexploretheworldandnew,extreme
lyimportantexperiencesmayemerge.Anexampleofsuchactionin
the Gestalt approach may be taking up the problem of contacts with 
cancerpatientsduringclasseswithmedicalstudents.Eachofthefu
ture doctors in their future practice will certainly meet facetoface 
withthepatientwhohasbeendiagnosedwithcancer.Asuggestionto
consider could be the organisation of workshops where the problem is 
raised: how should a medical student learn to talk to a cancer patient 
whoasksthequestion:“Whatwillhappentome?”

Learning By ProViding 
INFORMATION

Learning By eXPerience

standard reaction:
– to acquire the best possible 
medical knowledge and to 
say: “we will try to help you”.

rejecting the standard reaction:
– trying to practice contact with the patient 
in „safe” conditions during workshops (us-
ing e.g. drama), when medical knowledge is 
accompanied by the practiced skill of con-
ducting a genuine dialogue with the patient.

The teacher’s actions can therefore be driven by two considera
tions: arranging the initial situation, initiating a learning process, or 
arousing interest on the one hand, and on the other hand respon
ding to the learner’s problems or needs. Therefore, the academic te
acher working in the Gestalt approach can both creatively support 
the process of seeking solutions by the student and creatively arrange 
the problem and arouse interest. Based on the above model, in the 
teaching process we start from the possibilities, needs and interests, 
and not from the curriculum content. The aim is to ensure that the 
acquired knowledge has a direct impact on the learner, engages his or 
her feelings, thoughts and inclines him or her to creative activity.

The Gestalt approach supports students in recognizing and un
derstanding their own personalitydetermined ways of acquiring 
competence. The unique, individual character of learning understo
od in this way is determined by the principle: each person should 
be provided what they need here and now in order to develop and 
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satisfy their needs. Such an approach to learning is an alternative to 
the solution that is dominant in education: the same for everyone at 
the same time.
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Abstract:
The Gestalt approach in education sees human beings and their re
lation with the world as a single whole. This assumption is a base for 
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methodology of development of human potential. In the article author 
paid attention to a few topics:
–manystudentsareunawareoftheirpotentialandtheeducatoris
thus obliged to reveal it;
–theprocessofstudyingisdynamic;
–ithasitsperiodsofintensityandactivitybutalsoslowingdownor
even coming to a halt;
–theprocessoflearningtakesplacenotonlywithinthewallsofan
academic institution, but also more often outside (for example the in
novation and ground breaking research occurring in the labs of tech
nology sector);
–theinvolvementofstudentsinthedevelopmentofthecurriculum
leads to positive results.
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TRansGRessIon – TRansdIscIPlInaRITy – 
TRanslaTIon  1

Limited as we are in every way,
this state which holds the mean
between two extremes is present
in all our impotence

Blaise Pascal, The Thoughts, 355

TRansGRessIon

The phenomenon of dynamic development and wide dissemination of 
scientificandtechnicalknowledgefocusestheattentionofsociology.In
particular it determines the state of its selfawareness, of course solely 
its own. By providing successive readings, especially intriguing ones, it 
inspires researchers and philosophers of science to verify them, as well 
astoconductfurtherresearch,thusinfluencingthecourseandforma
tion of processes of developing specialist knowledge. Such intriguing 
impulses, which attract researchers’ attention, include the issue raised 
byWolfLepeniesinhisessayFear and Science.Lepenieslooksatthis
modern phenomenon not only from the point of view of the successes of 
the industrial revolution and the processes characteristic of modernity, 

 1 Originallypublished:RafałWłodarczyk,“Transgresja–transdyscyplinarność–trans
lacja”, [in:] Interdyscyplinarność i transdycyplinarność pedagogiki – wymiary teore-
tyczny i praktyczny,ed.R.Włodarczyk,W.Żłobicki,Impuls,Kraków2011,p.53–68.
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whichhavecontributedtothegrowthoftheimportanceofbothfields
and to their ordering and institutionalization, or philosophical efforts 
to examine their legitimacy, as well as the internal logic determining 
the appropriate ways of producing knowledge, division of labour and 
determining the tasks they should undertake in relation to this. The 
German researcher focuses his attention on science and technology in 
which western societies vest hopes to reduce or exclude fear of the 
forces of nature.

The view of science as a radical means of reducing fear, if not eradicating 

italtogether,developsinearlymodernEuropeandisofficiallyconfirmed

and promoted by seventeenthcentury academies […]  2.

Thecognitiveenthusiasmformingthescientificmentalityofmodern
researchers,whichaccordingtoLepeniesculminatedinthe19th cen
tury,seemstobenotwithoutsignificanceforthepromotionofscien
tificattitudesoutsidethenarrowcircleofscientistsandconstructors,
as well as for the assignment of social functions to science and tech
nology. In other words, the development of science and its social sup
port should be perceived in their interplay:

Suchascientificmentalityisundeniablygaininginimportanceandisbe

coming a cultural given in western industrial societies, since science and 

technology are regarded here as the engines of the enlightenment and 

thus as the critical mechanisms which have liberated man from the forces 

of nature, which for centuries have been regarded as incomprehensible 

and which instill fear3.

The progress of science and technology seen in this perspecti
ve, which gives hope and has a real impact on the remodelling of the 
organization of western societies, numerous conveniences and an 
increase in labour productivity, builds up widespread belief in their 
effectiveness as a universal panacea. The development is mainly sup
posed to foster the growth of the social sense of security. Therefore, 

 2 W.Lepenies,“Lękanauka”,[in:]W.Lepenies,Niebezpieczne powinowactwa z wyboru, 
Warszawa1996,p.36.

 3 Ibidem,p.35.
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it can be assumed that researchoriented institutions designated in 
the social division of labour that enjoy trust and are strengthened by 
it have taken on the role of a kind of defensive mechanism of society, 
abufferprotecting itsmembersagainst “direct”confrontationwith
fear, enabling, the delegation of fear of the forces of nature outside 
the framework of a typical social practice in the world of everyday life. 
Andif,asLepeniesobserves:“Ourtime,morethantheearlierperiods,
might be an era when large disputes about worldviews and politics 
evolve around the subject of fear”  4.Thenitissobecause“Therevealed
inability of science and the politics it directs to deal with even a di
stant catastrophe has its root cause in the inability of science to react 
appropriately to phenomena that cause anxiety”5.Currently,science
andtechnologydonotfulfilthefunctionentrustedtothemasinsti
tutions,whichconstitutesthesocialjustificationindicatedhere.Their
development not only fails to reduce social anxiety, but also introdu
cesnumerousthreatsandproblems,andthusintensifiesit.

Selfdeception is not a problem as long as science and technology conti

nue to make spectacular progress in understanding external nature and 

incombatingexogenousfears.However, thisprogresshasbeenhalted:

genetic technology and the splitting of the atom have consequences that 

no longer eliminate fears, but awaken fears of irreversible pollution of the 

environment and destruction of our world of life  6.

According toUrlichBeck,whostudies theconsequencesofmo
dernism likeLepenies, this newdefinitionof the situation leads to
aradicalchangeinthewaymodernsocietiesareorganised:“weare
eye-witnesses–assubjectsandobjects–ofabreakwithinmoderni
ty, which is freeing itself from the contours of the classical industrial 
societyandforginganewform–the(industrial)‘risksociety’”7. Beck 
places the reevaluation of the relationship between science, tech
nology and society in a broader perspective: the logic of the crisis of 

 4 Ibidem,p.47.
 5 Ibidem, p. 49.
 6 Ibidem,p.51.
 7 U. Beck, The Risk Society. Towards a New Modernity,London,NewBuryPark,New

Delhi 1992, p. 9.
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modernityandtheemergenceofitsvariantwhichisreflexivemoder
nity; the crisis of this modernity, for which one of the main determi
nants was considered the planned and organized transformation of 
the conditions regarding functioning of western societies. Therefore, 
despite its revolutionary effects, such as the establishment of a new 
qualityintheformdefinedbyBeckasa‘risksociety’,thechangeitself
shouldbeseenasrelativelyfluid:

When modernization reaches a certain stage it radicalizes itself. It begins 

to transform, for a second time, not only the key institutions but also the 

very principles of society. But this time the principles and institutions 

being transformed are those of modern society  8.

In other words, the threats posed by the modernisation process, hith
erto of a local nature, as a result of the research progress and techno
logical development, their intensity and systematic increase, have both 
increasedandintensified,whichhasfundamentallychangedtheirna
ture and, in Beck’s opinion, resulted in the establishment of a separate 
‘sphere’, not controlled by modern institutions, which generates risks 
thataredifficulttodefineandassessonaglobalscale  9, the sphere re
quiring radical changes in the way in which fundamental sources and 
methods of threat functioning are perceived and counteracted, and 
thus continue the process of modernisation on new principles:

Modernity has not vanished, but it is becoming increasingly problematic. 

While crises, transformation and radical social change have always been 

partofmodernity,thetransitiontoareflexivesecondmodernitynotonly

changes social structures but revolutionizes the very coordinates, cat

egories and conceptions of change itself. This ‘meta-change’ of modern 

society results from a critical mass of unintended sideeffects  10.

 8 U.Beck,W.Bonss,Ch.Lau,“TheTheoryofReflexiveModernization.Problematic,Hy
potheses and Research Programme”, Theory, Culture & Society2003,Vol.20,p.1.See
also:U.Beck,“TheReinventionofPolitics”,[in:] U.Beck,A.Giddens,L.Scott, Reflexive 
Modernization. Politics, Tradition and Aesthetics in the Modern Social Order, Stanford 
1994,p.5–13.

 9 SeeU.Beck,“OnTheLogicOfWealthDistributionAndRiskDistribution”,[in:]U.Beck,
The Risk Society,op.cit,p.19–50.

10 U.Beck,W.Bonss,Ch.Lau,“TheTheoryofReflexiveModernization”,op.cit.,p.2.“This
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Modernization of modernism, therefore, presupposes a social di
vision of labour in which the role of science and technology is no lon
ger clear. On the one hand, science and technology are still modern 
tools for reducing fear of the forces of nature, but on the other hand, 
fear of the forces released in the process of modernization requires 
the development of new means and methods of social prevention of 
threatswhich“theyalsocannotbedeterminedbyscience”  11. Thus, the 
production of knowledge socially necessary to deal with new forms of 
threat exceeds the institutional order established as a result of mo
dernisation and, as a social practice, ceases to be the domain of qu
alifiedresearchers.AsBeckwrites, “Inrisk issues,noone isexpert,
or everyone is an expert, because the experts presume what they are 
supposed to make possible and produce: cultural acceptance”  12.

In the risk socjety, the recognition of the unpredictability of the threars 

provokedbytechno-industrialdevelopmentnecessitatesself-reflection

on the foundations of social cohesion and the examination of prevailing 

conversations and foundations of ‘rationality’. In the selfconcept of risk 

society, societybecomes reflexive (in thenarrowersenseof theword),

which is to say it becomes a theme and a problem for itself13.

Reflexivemodernisationthereforemeansthedisseminationofresearch
practices and the production of knowledge beyond the institutional fra
meworksanctionedbycertainproceduresspecifictoacademic,scien
tificandtechnicalcentres.

TRansdIscIPlInaRITy

Itisdisputabletowhatextentthemodelofscienceidentifiedwiththe
ideals of modernity was implemented in the times of the hegemony of 

new stage, in which progress can turn into selfdestruction, in which one kind of 
modernizationundercuts andchanges another, iswhat I call the stageof reflexive
modernization”(U.Beck,“TheReinventionofPolitics”,op.cit.,p.2).

11 U.Beck,“TheReinventionofPolitics”,op.cit.,p.6.
12 Ibidem, p. 9.
13 Ibidem, p. 8.
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modernism, to what extent Western academies, research centres and 
institutionsmonitoring research and scientific careers absorbed it,
thus incarnating a way of thinking about the production of knowledge 
taking into consideration such questions as: in which areas, at what 
modifications, social andmoral costs,withwhatmeans,withwhat
conviction or commitment, and with what resistance  14. Nevertheless, 
from the point of view of the history of research institutions, it is pos
sible to trace the processes of disciplinarization and institutionaliza
tion,emergenceandlocationofnewfieldsandspecializationswithin
theacademicdivisionofscientificwork,inwhichitshouldbeconsid
eredtypical.AsKrzysztofMichalskiwrites:

Specificdisciplinesaregovernedbyinternallogicandhavedifferentpat

terns of rationality. They break down, or fragment the world into parts 

and layers, prepare their objects, adapt different methods to these pre

parations,defineintheirownwayspecificandnon-specifictermsthat

are to describe and explain them. The positive effect of this development 

isarapid increase inknowledgeand intheefficiencyofscience,while

the negative effect is the problems of structuring, systematizing and inte

grating this knowledge and the resulting communication problems in the 

relations between science and science and science and society15.

What cannot be underestimated is the fact that we are dealing 
with overlapping of two levels of functioning of the academia, i.e. 
the scientific and administrative ones,whose progressive rationali
sations, in connection with different practices, tasks, objectives and 
procedures for the production of specialist knowledge and bureau
cracy, are not easy to reconcile. Bureaucratisation, according to the 

14 Seee.g.:W.Lepenies,Between Literature and Science. The Rise of Sociology,Cambri-
dge1988;H.Schnädelbach,“Science”,[in:]H.Schnädelbach,Philosophy in Germany 
1831–1933, Cambridge 1984; J. Habermas, “Modernity. An Unfinished Project”, [in:]
Haber mas and the Unfinished Project of Modernity. Critical Essays on The Philosophi-
cal Discourse of Modernity,ed.M.Passerind’Entrèves,S.Benhabib,Cambridge1997;
J.-F.Lyotard,The Postmodern Condition. A Report on Knowledge, Minneapolis 1984.

15 K.Michalski,“Interdyscyplinarność,transdyscyplinarność,multidyscyplinarność.Nowy
paradygmat w nauce i badaniach”, Ekonomia i Nauki Humanistyczne. Zeszyty Naukowe 
Politechniki Rzeszowskiej2007,Issue16,p.85.
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concept proposed by Max Weber  16, introduces work division in which 
postsand tasksare interconnectedwhereas thecriteriaofverifica
tion of the conducted activities are included in rules and regulations. 
However,thepracticesandobjectivesofresearchconductedwithin
particulardisciplinesarenotclearanddefinite.Theydependoncom
plex and changing research contexts, on the one hand, the growth of 
knowledge, which requires constant reinterpretation of assumptions 
and meanings of its components, and on the other hand, the current 
stateoftransformationsoftheworld,thedynamicsofwhichinfluen
ces, among other things, the reevaluation of tasks pursued by science, 
distinguishing among them the tasks oriented towards solving current 
social problems. The question arises, therefore, about the principle 
andsignificanceofthecooperationofbothplanes.AccordingtoJür
gen Mittelstrass,

certain problems cannot be captured by a single discipline. This is true, in 

particular,ofthoseproblems,asforinstancerenderedclearinthefields

of environment, energy and health, which arise from issues not exclusi

velyscientific.Thereis,andthisnotjustinthesefields,anasymmetryin

thedevelopmentsofproblemsandscientificdisciplines,and this isag

gravated as the developments of disciplines and science in general are 

characterised by an increasing specialisation17.

It seems that at the level of functioning of an individual employ
ed in a research institute, the asymmetry between the management 
of problems and disciplines overlaps with the tension with which the 
researcher is confronted, between the professional interest and the 
cognitive interest. Due to the clearly designated pulse to which the 
researcher is subject, and a strict division into bars containing compo
nents of a measurable value, the rhythm of professional duties (annual 

16 See M. Weber, Economy and Society. An Outline of Interpretative Sociology, ed. G. Roth, 
C.Wittich,Berkeley,LosAngeles,London1978,p.217–226,956–1005.

17 J.Mittelstrass,“OnTransdisciplinarity”,Trames2011, 15(65/60),p.331.SeeJ.Mittel-
strass,“Transdisciplinarity–NewStructuresinScience”(thepaperpresentedatthe
conference Innovative Structures in Basic Research in October 2000), http://xserve02. 
mpiwgberlin.mpg.de/ringberg/Talks/mittels%20%20CHECKOUT/Mittelstrasp.html 
(available:1.05.2010).
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plans,research,publications,promotions,reports,verification,crite
ria for evaluation of individual actions) may take the initiative, direct 
and give concrete dynamics to the practice of the researcher, who 
occupies the position, regulated by a score of rules, and located in the 
order of the amphitheatre of an institution.

Administrativelinks,duetotheirformalnature,areeasiertoma
intain and sustain than communication and cooperation between di
sciplines and researchers, which, without individual initiative, effort 
and commitment to integration on the part of individuals, can ulti
mately cease, thereby fostering the separation of disciplines and the 
isolation of researchers. Therefore, interdisciplinarity, as Mittelstrass 
points out, which is the proper result of cooperation between disci
plinesandresearchersdefiningtheircompetencesonthebasisofan
academic division of labour, is not a common practice accepted within 
traditional research institutions, but as such it constitutes a philoso
phicallyandtheoreticallyjustifiedprojectforrevitalisingtheideaof
scientificdisciplines,justifiedbytheneedtocounteracttheknowled
ge disintegration;

interdisciplinarity–Germanphilosopherpointsout–isneithersomething

normal,norsomethingreallynew,northetrueessenceofthescientific

order.Whereitworks,itrectifiesmisguideddevelopmentsofscience,but

alsorendersapparentthat(scientific)thinkinginlargerdisciplinaryunits

hasmanifestlydeclined.Awholeshouldagainariseoutofparticularities,

both in a systematic as well as in an institutional sense  18.

While administration is related to institutional space and develops 
withinaspecificterritory,thespecialistknowledgegeneratedcannot
beunequivocallyattributedtojustonespace.Afterall,eventhough
itderivesfromresearchrelatedtoaspecificplaceorbody,itaimsat
theoretical generalizations. Its abstract character eludes administra
tion.AsHelgaNowotnynotes,bearinginmindespeciallythecharacter
of the present development of science and research,

18 J.Mittelstrass,“OnTransdisciplinarity”,op.cit.,p.330.Seealso:S.Fuller,Inter disci-
pli narity. The Loss of the Heroic Vision in the Marketplace of Ideas, www.interdisci
pline.org/interdisciplinarity/papers/3(available:1.11.2009);D.Sperber,“WhyRethink
Inter  disciplinarity?”, www.dan.sperber.fr/?p=101(available:1.05.2010).
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Knowledge seeps through institutions and structures like water thro

ughtheporesofamembrane.Knowledgeseepsinbothdirections,from

science to society as well as from society to science. It seeps through 

institutions and from academia to and from the outside world  19.

The union of bureaucracy and science is not mandatory. Both Nowot
ny and Mittelstrass point out that the way in which dynamically de
veloping research is practiced outside academic centres   20, also their 
dissemination does not lie within the boundaries of the structure of 
scientificdisciplines,nordoes it stick tomethodological standards
developed and adopted in traditionally practiced science. Therefore, 
as Nowotny claims,

We need another language to describe what is happening in research. We 

identified some attributes of the newmode of knowledge production,

which we think are empirically evident, and argued that, all together, they 

are integral or coherent enough to constitute something of a new form of 

production of knowledge  21.

Fromthepositionsadoptedbybothresearchers, itcanbededuced
that the transdisciplinarity characteristic of the new type of knowl
edge development, which breaks the monopoly of the academia, is the 
result of the absence of organisational forms typical for traditional 
scientific institutions in thenumerousspaceswheresuchresearch
develops. Therefore, it can be assumed that both types of knowledge 
development, i.e. disciplinary and transdisciplinary, will develop in 
parallel, but not independently of each other.

19 H.Nowotny, “ThePotentialofTransdisciplinarity”,p. 1,http://www.helganowotny.
eu/downloads/helga_nowotny_b59.pdf(available:1.05.2010).

20 Mittelstrass gives examples of such research centres and organizations, see J. Mittel
strass,“Transdisciplinarity–NewStructuresinScience”,op.cit.Seealso:S.Krimsky,
Science in the Private Interest. Has there Lure of Profits Corrupted Biomedical Research?, 
NewYork2003.

21 H.Nowotny, “ThePotentialofTransdisciplinarity”,op. cit,p. 1. Suchnew language
seems to be proposed by John Urry in his work Sociology beyond Societies (see J. Urry, 
“Metaphors”, [in:] J. Urry, Sociology beyond Societies. Mobilities for the Twenty-first 
Century,London,NewYork2000,p.21–48).
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transdisciplinarity–Nowotnywrites–doesnotrespectinstitutionalbo

undaries. There is a kind of convergence or coevolution between what is 

happening in the sphere of knowledge production and how societal insti

tutions are developing. […] What we see today is a resurgence, for instan

ce, of NGOs and other ways in which various kinds of stakeholders organise 

in shaping social reality. This is why the transgressiveness of knowledge is 

better captured by the term transdisciplinarity  22.

Writing about the modern form of rational mass administration as 
the domination of knowledge, Weber pointed out that the develop
mentofbureaucracy,resultingfromtheneedfor‘stable,flexible,in
tensive and calculable administration’, is inevitable, although to a large 
extent dependent on technical means of communication for its preci
sion23.However,healsopointedtotwoexceptionsthatareimportant
in the context of the topic we are dealing with:

Onlybyreversionineveryfield–political,religious,economic,etc.–to

small scale organization would it be possible to any considerable extent to 

escapeits[bureaucracy–R.W.]influence.[…]Superiortobureaucracyin

the knowledge of techniques and facts is only the capitalist entrepreneur, 

withinhisownsphereofinterest.Heistheonlytypewhohasbeenableto

maintain at least relative immunity from subjection to the control of ra

tional bureaucratic knowledge. In large scale organizations, all others are 

inevitably subject to bureaucratic control, just as they have fallen under 

the dominance of precision machinery in the mass production of goods  24.

22 H.Nowotny,The Potential of Transdisciplinarity, op cit., p. 2. It should be empha sized 
that such terms as inter, trans or multidisciplinarity are not consistently used in the 
literaturepertainingtothesubjectmatter,whichispartlyconnectedwithdefining
them, seeK.Michalski, “Interdyscyplinarność, transdyscyplinarność,multidyscypli
narność”,op.cit.,p.87–90.

23 See M. Weber, Economy and Society, op. cit., p. 224. George Ritzer in the book The 
McDonaldization of Society (LosAngeles–Melbourne2019)adoptsWeber’sthesison
the development of a rational bureaucracy as a starting point and then points to his 
new model of macdonaldisation, which, in his opinion, constitutes a contemporary 
radicalisationoftherationalityofadministration (seep. 19–66).Seealsotheobser-
vations on macdonaldization of tertiary education and the whole education system: 
p.74–75,91–92,126–127,132–134,150,175–179.

24 M. Weber, Economy and Society, op. cit., p.224–225.Thedevelopmentofbureaucracy
isconnectedwith.Lastchapters(partfour,chapters2–7)ofthesecondvolumeof1840
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Weber’s analyses of the nature of bureaucracy shed some light both 
on the nature of the development of disciplinarity within traditional 
scientificinstitutionsasmassassociationsandonthetransdisciplinarity
for which associations, private initiatives and businesses, and thus civil 
society actors, are the cornerstone25.However,ifwealsoconsiderthat
the interdisciplinary projects, studies and publications, both collective 
and individual,arisingwithinscientific institutions,haveall thecha
racteristicsofvoluntaryassociations,activitiesandinitiativesspecific
to civil society  26, where personal involvement, going beyond the rules 
and principles adopted is essential, we should perhaps recognise that 
both inter and transdisciplinarity, although stemming from different 
experiences and contexts, are an important component of modern 
reflexion,resultingaccordingtoBeck’sthesis,fromtheachievement
by modernity of a critical mass of unintended  sideeffects. This would 
mean that not only can transdisciplinary research reinforce the inter
disciplinarytendenciesoftraditionalscientificinstitutions,butthatin
terdisciplinary research, conceived as an antidote to the disintegration 
of knowledge, should extend its scope to include knowledge produced 
outside the disciplinary order in the integration agenda and lay the 
foundations for a twoway transfer of knowledge and research practi
ces. Weber’s analyses point to the fundamental limitations that can be 
placed on transdisciplinary research, which seems to be evidenced by 
the characteristics of trnasdisciplinarity given by Mittelstrass:

Democracy in America (seeA.deTocqueville,Democracy in America,Chicago,London
2000)AlexisdeTocquevilledevotestoinsightfulobservationsontheconcentrationof
power in the institutions of democratic societies.

25 SeeE.A.Shils,“Wasisteinecivilsociety?”,[in:]Europa und die Civil Society, Castel gan-
dolfo-Gespräche 1989,ed.K.Michalski,Stuttgart1991;M.Walzer,“TheConceptofCivil
Society”, [in:] Toward a Global Civil Society,ed.M.Walzer,Providence,Oxford1995.

26 Inthiscontext,itisworthquotingtheremarksmadebyMichalski:“Suchastructuring
[disciplinary-R.W.]isonlyaresultofscientificfashion,whichinadditionisverydifficult
to revise methodologically. This is evidenced, among others, by the fact that the ongoing 
change in the Europeanmodel of science towards the synthesis and integration of
researchdefinedasinter-ortransdisciplinarityisnotareactionofsciencetointernal
scientificcriticism,butaresultofexternalsocialprocesses”(K.Michalski,“Interdyscy-
plinarność, transdyscyplinarność,multidyscyplinarność”, op. cit., p. 86). “Contrary to
popular definitions, the place of alternative, inter- and transdisciplinary research is
not ‘between’ or ‘over’ disciplines, but ‘beyond’ the tradi tional disciplinary paradigm” 
(Ibidem, p. 94).
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transdisciplinarity is first of all an integrating, although not a holistic,

concept. It resolves isolation on a higer methodological plane, but it does 

notattempttoconstruct“unified” interpretativeorexplanatorymatrix.

Second, transdisciplinarity removes impasses within the historical con

stitutionoffieldsanddisciplines,whenandwherethelatterhaveeither

forgotten their historical memory, or lost their problemsolving power 

becauseofexcessivespeculation.Forjustthesereasons,transdisciplina

ritycannotreplacethefieldsanddisciplines.Third,transdisciplinarityis

aprincipleofscientificworkandorganizationthatreachesoutbeyond

individualfieldsanddisciplinesforsolutions,butitisnotrans-scientific

principle. [...]Lastofall, transdisciplinarity isaboveallaresearch prin-

ciple, when considered properly against the background I have outlined 

concerning the forms of research and representation in the sciences, and 

only secondarily, if at all, a theoretical principle, in the case that theories 

also follow transdisciplinary research forms27.

AccordingtoMittelstrass,transdisciplinaritybeing“ascientific re-
search principlethatisactivewhereveradefinitionofproblemsand
theirsolutionsisnotpossiblewithinagivenfieldordiscipline”,isnot
simultaneously “a theoretical principle that might change our text
books”  28. Practiceoriented transdisciplinary research, representing 
andprioritisingpublicinterestoverscientificinterest,doesnotplace
its projects in a broader theoretical plan and in the perspective of the 
ideal of unity of knowledge and thus does not go beyond the level of 
generalizations necessary for direct application and use of knowled
ge. Although they undermine the order of the structure of scienti
ficknowledgebypursuingcognitiveinterestswherenecessary,they
are neither an alternative nor an adequate level of general knowledge 
necessary to carry out the theoretical and practical integration that 
is autonomousof theexisting scientificknowledge systemandnot

27 J.Mittelstrass,“OnTransdisciplinarity”,[in:]Science and the Future of Mankind,Vatican
2006, p. 498.

28 J.Mittelstrass,“Transdisciplinarity–NewStructuresinScience”,op.cit.Mittelstrass
emphasizesthat“Thischaracterisationoftransdisciplinaritypointsneithertoanew
(scientificand/orphilosophical)holism,nortoatranscendenceofthescientificsys
tem”(J.Mittelstrass,“OnTransdisciplinarity”,[in:]Science and the Future of Mankind 
op.cit.,p.497),aswellasthat„pureformsoftransdisciplinarityareasrareaspure
forms of disciplinarity” (Ibidem, p. 498).
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mediated therein. Orientation towards such objectives would require 
the development of an organisational apparatus for research, which 
entailsthedifficultiessignalledbyWeber,andthusalossofdynamism
and independence characteristic of the activities carried out in small 
teams, which are not motivated by the development of bureaucratic 
rationality.However, thedevelopmentof transdisciplinary research
canhaveasignificantimpactonthescientificknowledgesystem,re
inforcing the interdisciplinary trends potentially and practically pre
sentinitsstructure.AsMittelstrassnotes:

If research takes on increasingly transdisciplinary forms, then temporary 

research cooperatives are the appropriate organizational form, and not 

isolated component systems. […] Transdisciplinarity would in this sense 

bethegadflyofthescientificorder  29.

TRanslaTIon

The phenomenon of knowledge disciplinarisation as a result of com
plex and uneven processes of specialisation, institutionalisation and 
division of labour is also worth looking at from a historical perspective. 
ThebookbyWolfLepeniesThree Cultures can serve as an example 
ofsuchanapproach.AsLepeniesannouncesinthefirstthreeunits
of“Introduction”,hediscussesinthebook“connectionbetweentwo
groups of intellectuals: on one hand the men of letters, i.e. the writers 
and critics, on the other the social scientists, above all the sociologists”.

Forthemiddleofthenineteenthcentury–Lepeniesobserves–onwards

literature and sociology contested with one another the claim to offer 

the key orientation for modern civilization and to constitute the guide to 

living appropriate to industrial society. […] This competing discloses a di

lemma which determined not only how sociology originated but also how 

itthenwentontodevelop:ithasoscillatedbetweenscientificorientation

which has led it to ape the natural sciences and a hermeneutic attitude 

29 J.Mittelstrass,“Transdisciplinarity–NewStructuresinScience”,op.cit.Seealso:L.Wit-
kowski,“Problem‘radykalnejzmiany’wnauce”,[in:]L.Witkowski,Tożsamość i zmiana. 
Epistemologia i rozwojowe profile w edukacji,Wrocław2010.
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which has shifted the discipline towards the realm literature. The con

nection between a literary inteligentsia and a inteligentsia devoted to the 

social sciences was thus an aspect of a complex process in the course of 

whichscientificmodesofprocedurebecamedifferentiatedfromliterary

modes [...]30.

AccordingtoLepenies,stillattheendofthe18thcentury,theway
inwhichknowledgeonsocialresearchispracticedwasnotdiversified.
Inthemid-19thcenturyKarlMarxorlaterHippolyteTainepointto
Balzac’s Human Comedy, which was originally intended to be called 
Social Studies, seeing it as an unprecedented document of human na
ture,andHenryJamesspeaksoftheFrenchwriter’sopusmagnumas
acounterpartofwhatAugustComte’ssociologyaspiresto31. Gustave 
FlaubertandEmilZolasawtheirachievementsinasimilarway.Howe
ver,notonlyinFrance,academicsociology,forwhichnaturalscien
ceisamodel,triestoproveitsscientificexcellenceby,amongother
things, dissociating itself from literature.

Thustherewassoonsetintrainaninner-disciplinaryprocessofpurifica

tion:disciplinessuchassociology,whichatfirstlockedrecognitionwithin

the system of knowledge and had to acquire it, sought to do so by dis 

tancing themeselves from the early literary forms of their own discipline, 

whose purpose was rather to describe and classify than to analyse and 

reduce to a system. […] The problem of sociology is that, although it may 

imitate the natural sciences, it can never become a true natural science 

ofsociety:butifitabandonsitsscientificorientationitdrawsperilously

close to literature32.

Sociologyis,ofcourse,justanexample.ThisfragmentofLepenies’
analysis allows us to make some additional comments on the relation
ship between disciplinary, inter and transdisciplinary research. We can 
assume that the consolidation of the academic system of sciences has 

30W.Lepenies,“Introduction”,[in:]W.Lepenies,Between Literature and Science, op. cit., 
p. 1. In the book, the author follows the fate of sociology and its being ‘inbetween’ 
threeareas,discussinginturnthesituationinFrance,EnglandandGermany.

31 SeeIbidem,p.4–5.
32 Ibidem,p.7.
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been accompanied by transdisciplinary research since its inception, 
but as sociology shows, the growing distance between academia and 
nonacademic forms of knowledge production and the institutionali
zationrelated identity policies within individual disciplines have led 
to a gap between the two forms of research. The problem of relations, 
interdependencies and the flow of knowledge between disciplinary
and inter and transdisciplinary research is not so much something 
newasitisnowreturningonthewaveofreflexivemodernisation,the
necessity to counteract the isolation of disciplines in the structure of 
thescientificsystemandthesociallyperceptibleriskgeneratedbythe
developmentofscientificresearchandmoderntechnology.

ThesubjectmattertakenupbyLepenies,andespeciallytheexam
ple of tensions between science and literature, allows us to see and 
distinguishthespecificproblemoftranslation,whichisspecifictothe
flowofknowledge.Twowaysofproducingknowledgenotonlycreate
separate structures, but also languages characteristic of each other, 
between which the transfer of knowledge and practices requires 
translation-relatedcompetence.Accordingtotheassumptionsofone
of the hermeneutical theories, we can assume that all understanding 
equals translation, and the increase in hermeneutical competence is 
related to translation practice33.

translationis–GeorgeSteinerobserves–formallyandpragmaticallyimplicit

in every act of communication, in the emission and reception of each and 

every mode of meaning, be it in the widest semiotic sense or in more speci

ficallyverbalexchanges.Tounderstandistodecipher.Tohearsignificanceis

to translate. Thus the essential structural and executive means and problems 

of the act of translation are fully present in acts of speech, of writing, of pic

torial encoding inside any given language. Translation between different lan

guagesisaparticularapplicationofaconfigurationandmodelfundamental

to human speech even where it is monoglot34.

33 SeeH.-G.Gadamer,“LesenistwieÜbersetzen”,[in:]Gessamelte Werke,Vol.8,Tübinge
1993;G.Steiner,“UnderstandingasTranslation”,[in:]G.Steiner,After Babel. Aspects of 
Language and Translation, Oxford 1992.

34 G. Steiner, After Babel,op.cit.,p.xii. “Anymodelofcommunication isat thesame
timeamodeloftrans-lation,ofaverticalorhorizontaltransferofsignificance”(Ibi
dem,p.47).SeealsoR.Włodarczyk“HermeneuticsOfTranslation–TheFundamental
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Both the differences between numerous idiomatic languages in 
which we operate and which we use on a daily basis, as well as the dif
ferences between the order of thinking and the order of action require 
us to master and constantly develop our translation skills. The more 
often we use a language and its individual components, the easier, 
moreefficientand,consequently,automaticallyandinvisiblyforour
selves, the process of translation takes place. Practicing the research 
withinagivendisciplinedevelopsourtranslationalproficiencyinthis
discipline,andthusdeepensourunderstandingofrelatedissues.At
the same time, however, this specialist orientation does not increase 
or even decrease our chances of communicating with experts prac
ticing inanotherfieldandof transferringknowledgeonbothsides.
Translation problems can also arise between practitioners in the same 
field,but indifferentenvironments thatarenot isolated from local
influencesandshapethe languageoftheresearcherortheirgroup.
In other words, knowledge of the dialect developed in a given centre 
ofculturalanthropologydoesnottranslateintoproficiencyinunder
standingpoliticalsciencetexts,justasagoodknowledgeofFrenchis
notenoughtounderstandmedievalLatintexts,eventhoughlearning
a foreign language of one’s own may help to master another, especially 
a similar one, and also broaden the understanding of the language we 
speak every day. We are multilingual and need to understand, so we 
need to be able to translate.

In this context, the situation and the status of disciplines such as 
pedagogy, cultural studies and environmental protection should be 
highlighted. In pedagogy the auxiliary sciences such as psychology, 
sociology, anthropology,etc. shouldbe taken intoaccount.As they
play the role of an essential component of the perspective adopted in 
the research on education, the conduct of which requires prior inte
gration of knowledge from these disciplines and only with its partici
pationtherelevantpedagogicalresearchproblemscanbeidentified35. 

AspectOfDialogue.AroundTheConceptOfGeorgeSteiner”inthisbook.
35 SeeK.Rubacha,“Związekpedagogikizinnyminaukami”,[in:]Pedagogika. Podręcznik 

akademicki, ed. Z.Kwieciński, B. Śliwerski,Warszawa2003;T.Hejnicka-Bezwińska,
Pedagogika ogólna,Warszawa2008,p.215–221,241–246.Itdoesnotmeanthatwecan
talkaboutsomethingasself-sufficiencyofotherdisciplines,seeL.Witkowski,Prob-
lem ‘radykalnej zmiany’ w nauce,op.cit.;L.Witkowski,“Uwagiointerdyscyplinarności
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Inotherwords,thefieldofpedagogyhasalotincommonwithmany
disciplines, however, it does not overlap with any of them, nor does 
it function outside them. The same can be said of social psychology, 
cultural studies or environmental protection, taking into account their 
respective auxiliary sciences. The status of pedagogy can be described 
as interdisciplinary due to the fact that its selfdetermination requires 
theintegrationofknowledgefromthescopeofotherscientificdisci
plines. Moreover, pedagogy, more closely than other disciplines, which 
are mainly cognitively oriented, is connected with social practice, and 
specificallywitheducationalpractice.Thepedagogicalstudiesthatare
to prepare for educational research and practice presuppose the deve
lopment of competence in translation from the languages of auxiliary 
disciplinesintothelanguagesspecifictopedagogyanditssub-disci
plines and in mutual directions between educational theories and edu
cationalpractice.Educationalsciencestudyingpedagogieswhichare
transdisciplinary, such as socially created knowledge and educational 
strategies36, develops its integrative potential embracing with it the 
phenomena which are characteristic for nonacademic social practice, 
i.e. development of knowledge in the area of functioning of civil society. 
Duetoourpotentialandspecificconditions,wecanseeinpedagogy
the model of an institution of translation37, a discipline located on the 
borderline of humanities and social sciences, integrating and studying 
the conditions for the transfer of disciplinary, inter and transdiscipli
nary knowledge, and capable of producing the knowledge necessary to 
educateinthefieldofinter-andtransdisciplinarytranslation.

w pedagogice (z perspektywy epistemologii krytycznej)”, [in:] L.Witkowski,Ku inte-
gralności edukacji i humanistyki II,Toruń2009.

36 Z.Kwieciński,“Pedagogikaprzejściaipogranicza”,[in:]Z.Kwieciński,Tropy – ślady – 
próby. Studia i szkice z pedagogii pogranicza,Poznań–Olsztyn2000.

37 Inthecontextoftheconceptofpedagogyofasylum(seeR.Włodarczyk,Lévinas. W stro-
nę pedagogiki azylu, Warszawa 2009) we can talk about a particular area of re search into 
educationwhichhaveasylum–likequalitiesofaninstitution,organisationortranslation
practices.
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Abstract:
Successive parts of the article deal with the development of disci
plinary, inter and transdicyplinary research and its mutual relations 
andconditionsinanewscientificandsocialcontextconnectedwith
reflexivemodernization.Theauthorpointstopedagogyasadiscipli
ne that can be a model of an institution of translation, a discipline lo
cated on the borderline of humanities and social sciences, integrating 
and studying the conditions for the transfer of disciplinary, inter and 
transdisciplinary knowledge, and which can develop the knowled
genecessary toeducate in thefieldof inter-and transdisciplinary
translation.
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HeRmeneuTIcs of TRanslaTIon –
THe fundamenTal asPecT of dIaloGue. 
aRound THe concePT of GeoRGe sTeIneR  1

Translators are men 
groping towards each other 
in a common mist

George Steiner, After Babel

dIaloGue, commenTaRy and ReadInG 
WITH no lImIT

Astatement “Commentary iswithoutend”couldeasilybe found in
Ecclesiastes.Likedialogue,commentarywasestablishedlongago,im
perceptibly and without our participation, and its potential exceeds 
the time and capabilities of an individual. Thus, dialogue is always 
a matter of at least two separate sides and as such it is an idea which, 
throughouthistory,invariablycontinuestoseekandfinditscreative
reflectioninvariousformsofcontinuityofJewishtradition:covenants,
a cycle of holidays, a model of teaching, and rabbinical commentary. 

 1 Originallypublished:RafałWłodarczyk,“Hermeneutykaprzekładu–zasadniczywy
miar dialogu. Wokół koncepcji George’a Steinera”, [in:] Pedagogika dialogu. Dialog 
w teorii i praktyce edukacyjnej,ed.E.Dąbrowa,D.Jankowska,Wydaw.AkademiiPeda
gogikiSpecjalnej,Warszawa2009,p.85–94.
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Commentingisademandingartoftheeruditeofestablishingasimul
taneous and multilateral dialogue of people that transcends the re
gime of place and time. The subject of the unique logic of commentary 
is addressed by George Steiner:

In Judaism, unending commentary and commentary upon commentary 

are elemental. Talmudic exegesis exfoliates into uninterrupted study of 

andcommentaryontheTalmud.[...]Hermeneuticunendingnessandsu

rvival in exile are, I believe, kindred. The text of the Torah, of the biblical 

canon, and the concentric spheres of texts about these texts, replace the 

destroyed Temple  2.

Tradition in Judaism does not contain a conclusion, although it is pos
sible that it announces one. It is a constant exchange of opinions and 
statementsopen to thosewhoareyet to join.Asa rule, theTorah,
the Tanah or the Talmud cannot be read in any other way than with 
and through other recognized texts. One can say that they themselves 
constitute successive stages of overlapping comments, an incarnation 
ofthedialogicprinciple,sinceasAlanUntermanremindsus:“itisnot
the text as such which is holy but the text as interpreted by the Jewish 
tradition of rabbinic exegesis”3. The study is a spatially and temporally 
extended polyphonic conversation.

It is therefore impossible to approach the text in an unmediated 
way. Reading the riddle of a word, verse, parsha, or story builds a link 
between distant events and the present day, and at the same time gu
ides it through the many responses that members of Jewish commu
nities have received during their lives. The answers they have given, 
both those recorded by scholars and those provided daily in the or
dinary practice of meetings, are not absolute; they do not attempt to 
be the last, but rather the penultimate comments in a whole series. 
Those who offer the comments remember that the Messianic era is still 
a question of an opaque future, so that in the meantime other com
mentators will come and reveal other facets and possibilities of the 

 2 G.Steiner,“ASecondaryCity”,[w:]G.Steiner,Real Presences. Is there Anything in What 
We Say?,London2010,p.45.

 3 A.Unterman,Jews, Their Religious Beliefs and Practices,Boston,LondonandHenley
1981, p. 44.
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text, emphasizing different or contradictory meanings which will be 
characteristic of their time and circumstances. Synthesis is the great 
hopeofthemessianicerawhen,astraditionhasitandasEmmanuel
Lévinasremindsus,“theprophetElijah[…]willresolveallantinomies”  4.

Hencethetrueriskisnotanabsenceofultimateanswersbutrath
errupturesinthetraditionofreadingwhichseeksanswers,since“In
dispersion, the text is homeland. [...] This reading without end rep
resents the foremost guarantee of Jewish identity”5, observes Steiner. 
Hencethemergerofcommentaryandinterpretation,aslongasthe
lattermeansthedefinitiveestablishmentofmeaning;itsclosurebe
fore the time is ripe would be tantamount to the erasure of the fun
damental tension between them, which points to the position taken 
byRabbiSachaPecaric:“theconceptofinterpretationinthis[Jewish–
R.  W.] tradition simply does not exist”  6.

Maintaining continuity despite differences in time, space, condi
tions or language, meticulous storage and recording of glosses in their 
original form of inquiries, questions and answers makes us pay special 
attention to yet another dimension of the pulsating dialogue and com
mentary, a dimension distinguished by the ritualisation of the mode of 
universalreadingoftheBook.AsPecaricobserves:

 4 E.Lévinas, “JudaismeandRevolution”, [in:]E.Lévinas,Nine Talmudic Readings, Blo
omington& Indianapolis 1990, p. 118. See also: E. Lévinas, “TheTranslation of the
Scripture”,[in:]E.Lévinas,In the Time of the Nations, Bloomington & Indianapolis 1994.

 5 G.Steiner, “ASecondaryCity”,op.cit.,p.46.Seealso:H.Bloom, “FreeandBroken
Tablets: the Cultural Prospects of American Jewry”, [in:] H. Bloom,Agon: Towards 
a Theory of Revisionism, Oxford 1982. Steiner also speaks about the crisis caused by 
adiscontinuityinthecontextofWesternculture.Asheproves,therealproblemfor
a reader who wants to understand a text may be precisely the loss of continuity of 
tradition(seeG.Steiner,“TheBrokenContract”,[in:]G.Steiner,Real Presences, op. cit.; 
G. Steiner, Grammars of Creation,London2010,chapterV).

 6 S.Pecaric,“WglądwPieśńnadPieśniami. Istota językareligijnego”, [in:]Hagada na 
Pesach i Pieśń nad Pieśniami, ed. S. Pecaric, Kraków2002, p. 233. Bymarking the
differences between the scholastic tradition and Jewish hermeneutics, Steiner draws 
attentiontotheparadigmaticmeaningofthe“appetiteforasumma”,aculmination
which, according to him, although in a changed form, has survived in Western tradi
tionuntilthepresentday(seeG.Steiner,“ASecondaryCity”,op.cit.,p.47-50).Steiner
stresses the link between the summa with the tendency to eradicate heresy. In the 
context of literary criticism, the tension between rightful science and heresy would 
besupplantedbythatbetweeninterpretationandoverinterpretation(seeU.Eco,“In
terpretationandHistoryandReply”,[in:]U.EcowithR.Rorty,J.Culler,C.Brooke-Rose,
Interpretation and Overinterpretation,ed.S.Collini,Cambridge1992).
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In the Jewish world, in the world of Torah, there is a certain obligation to 

translate,becausethereisanobligationtostriveforunderstanding.Ful

fillmentofthecommandmentoftheshna mikra weechad targum requires 

tworeadingsoftheHebrewparshaprescribedforagivenweekandone

reading of the targum, i.e. translation. But not every translation. It would 

notbeameetingofthismitzvahtoreadatranslationthatreflectsonlythe

grammatical-semanticmeaningsoftheHebrewwordsusedintheTorah.

[...]Notranslationofatextisnecessarilyareflectionoftheoriginal,but

afirststepinitsunderstanding7.

The issue of Jewish commentary goes far beyond the issue of religion, 
revealing to us the importance of understanding, interpreting and di
alogue as the practice of translation.

undeRsTandInG as TRanslaTIon  8

The above assumptions were addressed by George Steiner in his 
extensive text from the 1970s,After Babel. Aspects of Language and 
Translation, where he discusses the hermeneutics of translation on 
the basis of examples of primarily Western literature. In the text he 
confirmsthefundamentalcorrespondencebetweendialogue,trans
lation and understanding as it is developed and fostered in the Jewish 
tradition. In the preface to the book we can read:

 7 S. Pecaric, “Wstęp.Mowa na pustyni”, [in:]Tora. Księga czwarta Bemidbar, ed. and 
transl.S.Pecaric,Kraków2005,p.V-VI. The text at hand is Targum Onkelos, the trans
lationoftheTorahintoAramaic,whichgrewupintheoraltraditioninPalestinein
the 2nd c. ADandwaswrittendowninBabylonca.500AD. The author of the text was 
aproselyte,ascionofRomanaristocracy.“Importantly,tothisdayithasretainedits
normative character, while the Septuaginta, which was created in the third and second 
centuriesB.C.,hasnotgainedthisstatusandisactuallyforgottenbyJudaism.What
is the difference between them? Well, it is simply that the Septuaginta can be called 
a translation aiming at the literality, while the targum by Onkelos is certainly a transla
tion,accordingtotraditioninspiredandconfirmedbyRabbiAkibaandotherTanaites,
whoserelationtotheHebreworiginalconsistsinexplainingandmakingunderstanda
ble”, (Ibidem, p. V). See also entries: ‘Bible, Reading with translations’, ‘Targum Onkelos’ 
in: The Encyclopedia of Jewish Life and Thought,ed.C.Pearl,Jerusalem1996.

 8 The chapter of George Steiner’s After Babel. Aspects of Language and Translation 
(Oxford1992)IrelyonthemostwhenreconstructingSteiner’sconceptsistitled:“Un
derstanding as Translation”.
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translation is formally and pragmatically implicit in every act of communi

cation, in the emission and reception of each and every mode of meaning, 

beitinthewidestsemioticsenseorinmorespecificallyverbalexchanges.

Tounderstand istodecipher.Tohearsignificance is totranslate.Thus

the essential structural and executive means and problems of the act of 

translation are fully present in acts of speech, of writing, of pictorial en

coding inside any given language. Translation between different languag

esisaparticularapplicationofaconfigurationandmodelfundamentalto

human speech even where it is monoglot  9.

Ultimately, in After Babel Steiner focuses on a claim which would be 
worthquotingagaininasuccinctform:“Anymodelofcommunication
is at the same time a model of translation, of a vertical or horizontal 
transferofsignificance”  10.

Steiner makes the act of understanding dependent on the capa
city to translate. In this regard, he equates interpreting to transla
ting  choosing the right word or phrase to convey the expression 
of the original is a decision connected with understanding the given 
expression in all its complexity and the horizon of its context that 
thetranslatorisabletograspatagivenmomentintime.Arepetition,
orasimplerewritingisimpossible.Eachtranslationdefinesanindex
of similaritiesanddifferenceswhosereductionandreunification is
theworkofthetranslator.Aworkwhosefundamentalmeaningcomes
down to an attempt to abolish distance and regain closeness, insight. 
Literatureisonlyaspecialcasehere.AccordingtoSteiner,translation
is in particular a daily adaptation mechanism, learned and culturally 
conditioned,whoseefficiencyusuallyescapesourattention.

[...] a human being performs an act of translation, in the full sense of the 

word, when receiving aspeechmessage from any other human being. Time, 

distance, disparities in outlook or assumed reference, make this act more or 

lessdifficult.Wherethedifficultyisgreatenough,theprocesspassesfrom

reflextoconscioustechnique.Intimacy,ontheotherhand,beitofhatred

oroflove,canbedefinedasconfident,quasi-immediatetranslation  11.

 9 Ibidem, p. xii.
10 Ibidem,p.47.
11 Ibidem, p. 48.
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The ability to understand the Other would be a derivative of trans
lation competence and experience, including a wide range of gestures 
and phenomena accompanying the encounter, and sensitivity to the 
context.Hepointsout that insuchaperspective there isnooppo
sition between intercultural and intracultural  12 and intersubjective 
dialogue, but that they are based on a shared foundation and there
fore cognitive intercultural competences are potentially ingrained in 
all individuals, provided they are capable of any acts of understanding, 
and can be developed within education. Thus each hermeneutic act 
is in fact a lesson in the transfer of meaning, in making choices and 
decisions,ininterculturaltranslation.AsSteinerobserves:“inside or 
between languages, human communication equals translation”13.

The basic competences needed to participate in communication 
and dialogue are not based solely on knowledge, although they cannot 
beseparatedfromit.Acquiringknowledgeaboutadifferentculture
or language does not in itself enable us to understand them; without 
the ability to make translations we cannot exceed the disproportion 
between the worlds: mine and the Other’s. The quality of knowled
ge is a derivative of the translator’s sensitivity and imagination, and 
experiences gained in relation to one culture or language relate to 
and retain their value in relation to all others. Of course, the subjects 
of the relationship do not have to represent mentally distant cultures, 
but such a case ultimately reveals the complexity of communication.

ForSteiner,thisincompatibilityofworldsistheresultofperma
nent changes and transformations, of a continuous, nonsynchroni
zed movement, both within language, which for him represents the 
embodimentoftheideaexpressedinthewell-knownmaximbyHe
raclitus and within the world of everyday life of every communication 
subject. These changes deplete the reservoir of what is shared (or ra
ther what is proper not only for me but also for Others, not necessarily 

12 Steiner highlights the importance of the social differentiation of the communication 
flowduetotheexistenceofirreduciblebiologicalandmentaldifferencesbetween
individuals and the practice of group identities. He considers in this context the
operationofseparatelanguages,e.g.ofwomenandchildren(seeIbidem,p.35–47).
MikhailM.Bakhtin’sconceptoflanguageanddialogueshowsclearaffinitiestolater
Steiner’s(seeM.M.Bakhtin,“DiscourseintheNovel”,[in:]M.M.Bakhtin,The Dialogic 
Imagination. Four Essays,Austin1981,p.259–422,inparticularp.275–300).

13 G. Steiner, After Babel,op.cit.,p.49–originalunderline.
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for everyone), at the same time widening the distance between the 
parties of a possible dialogue, the distance present because of the un
derlying separation of subjects, mutual separation, and the constant 
disposition of the individual’s consciousness to concentrate on him
self and his own experiences. Steiner’s brief comment seems to con
firm-which isnot insignificanthere, especiallywhenweconsider
the premises of the functioning of individuals in the culture of indi
vidualism  that we are always in danger of this disposition becoming 
a general permanent tendency.

In old age the impulse towards translation wanes and the pointers of ref

erence turn inward. The old listen less or principally to themselves. Their 

dictionary is, increasingly, one of private remembrance  14.

Incompatibility is not just a way of drawing attention to the di
sproportionate existential situation of individuals in the social world, 
butalsototheontologicalstatusoflanguages.AsSteinerpointsout,
we have too little convincing evidence to recognize the premise that 
allowsustoconsiderlanguageasasystem,assomethingwithdefina
ble boundaries that could facilitate the constitution of a convenient 
cognitive perspective and to accept the claim of the symmetry of the 
internal architecturesofeachof them.HenceSteiner’semphasises
dynamicsandargues:“wepossesscivilizationbecausewehavelearnt
to translate out of time”15.

Translation seems to prioritize and expose the interest of the 
“hereandnow”,thepresentmomentandthosepresentwithinit,over
the permanence of what is inherited. Perhaps in this way it creates the 
conditions for the possibility of inheritance.

AcceptingSteiner’semphasisondynamics,wemustalsotakeinto
account the fact that our general condition is determined by notorio
us belatedness, the fact that we never keep up, and the whole work is 
reduced to shortening the distance, which is the work reiterated by 

14 Ibidem, p. 48.
15 Ibidem,p.31.AsSteinerobserves,“Theprocessofdiachronictranslationinsideone’s

own native tongue is so constant, we perform it so unawares, that we rarely pause 
either to note its formal intricacy or the decisive part it plays in the very existence of 
civilization” (Ibidem, p. 29).
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every generation. This work never ends; constantly undertaken from 
scratch, it should satisfy us with but temporary success. What should 
be considered a success, then?

While Steiner does not preclude an epiphany of complete under
standing, he writes:

The complete penetrative grasp of a text, the complete discovery and rec

reative apprehension of its lifeforms (prise de conscience), is an act whose 

realization can be precisely felt but is nearly impossible to paraphrase or 

systematize  16,

Steiner, then, is far from admitting that here we should see the core 
ofthetranslationpractice.Understandingatextisbuttheveryfirst
move of the practice; the second one would be an apt paraphrase, i.e. 
a retranslation17. While, then, it is possible for the individual to expe
rience an epiphany as to their awareness, providing a testimony to it 
in words of another translation is a tall order. One of the obstacles is 
specificallyindicatedbySteiner:

There is an acute understanding, essential to any treatment of commu

nication within and between languages, of the ways in which a text may 

conceal more than it conveys  18.

Our translation clumsiness reveals itself when we are faced with an 
excess that is only covered but not eliminated by the ontological pres
ence of a verse, phrase or text.

[...] any genuine act of translation is, in one regard at least, a transparent 

absurdity, an endeavour to go backwards up the escalator of time and to 

reenact voluntarily what was a contingent motion of spirit  19.

16 Ibidem, p. 26.
17 Jacques Derrida, too, devotes in his works, where the questions of translation are 

constantly present as one of the principal subjects that span his thought, a lot of 
room to the incompatibility of speech and writing, accusing at the same time Western 
classics of ignoring it (see J. Derrida, Of Grammatology,BaltimoreandLondon1997).

18 G. Steiner, After Babel, op. cit., p. 64.
19 Ibidem,p.75.
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Hencewemustacceptthat,asSteinerobserves,“Translationisboth
possible and impossible [...]”  20. In another place, showing his aware
ness of the centuriesold tradition of the questions addressed by him, 
Steinerwrites:“SixwallsoflightsurroundHolyScripture.Sixwalls:
the order to translate and the prohibition to translate”  21.

THe oRdeR of sPeecH, THe oRdeR of acTIon. PRacTIce as 
commenTaRy

FromGeorge Steiner’s perspective, practising translation is not so
much meant to faithfully render the content but to shorten the dis
tanceoftimeandspacebetweenindividuals.However,thisisnotso
much time and space in general but the time of the Other and the 
space of the Other, even if we ourselves are them; this is the time 
and space that not only accompanies our uniqueness and particu
larityyetintensifieswiththeircontinuation.Theindividualisnotso
much at risk of selfdissolution or being dissolved in the Other, but of 
alienation and loneliness with respect to his own transformations and 
those of the transforming immediate environment. While translation 
canbeseenasapproximation,abandoningtheeffortof“trans-lation”,
of transcending boundaries, is tantamount to increasing distance.

Inhisreflectiononthehermeneuticsoftranslation,Steineralso
gives us the opportunity to look at the action as a kind of commentary, 
in which understanding comes to the fore. This is because here too 
translation occurs between two orders of the functioning of meaning  
the orders of the gesture of speech and the gesture of action. Similarly, 
everyattempttoreflectontheexperienceofeverydaylifeoranar
tistic act requires translation between different orders  understan
ding what is happening is not so much a reproduction as a translating 
transformation and a commentary.

20 Ibidem, p. 66.
21 G.Steiner,“AusWorten,nichtWörtern”,Dekada Literacka 1997,No.8–9,p.21.Steiner’s

text is dedicated to the translation of the Bible into German by Martin Buber and 
FranzRosenzweigandconfirmstheclaimofacontinuousdialecticalcorrespondence
between writing and speech in the Jewish tradition.
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AsSteinerwrites,referringinthisspirittothesphereofartistic
activity:

Each[selection–R.W.]embodiesaspecificcommentaryonthetext,each

realizes a particular mode of animation. [...] ‘Interpretation’ as that which 

gives language life beyond the moment and place of immediate utterance 

ortranscription,iswhatIamconcernedwith.TheFrenchwordinterprète 

concentratesalltherelevantvalues.Anactorisinterprète of Racine; a pia

nist gives une interprétation of a Beethoven sonata. Through engagement 

of his own identity, a critic becomes un interprète–alifegivingperformer

ofMontaigneorMallarmé.Asitdoesnotincludetheworldoftheactor,

andincludesthatofthemusicianonlybyanalogy,theEnglishterminter-

preterislessstrong.ButitiscongruentwithFrenchwhenreachingout

in another crucial direction. Interprète/interpreter are commonly used to 

mean translator. This, I believe, is the vital starting point. When we read 

orhearanylanguage-statementfromthepast,beitLeviticusorlastyear’s

bestseller, we translate. Reader, actor, editor are translators of language 

out of time  22.

Steiner thus tries to encourage us to partially shift our attention from 
the goal of achieving in the act of translation an appropriate effect 
in the form of sense, towards action and its logic. This action is the 
act itself, accompanying as it were other activities  listening, speak
ing, writing, playing a role in the theatre, editing, performing a part 
for the piaNo. The author of After Babel fundamentally reverses this 
order  listening, writing, speaking, etc. are possible thanks to trans
lation. They are based on it and the literary work of a translator is only 
aspecialcaseinwhichanaspectspecifictotheotheractivitiesmen
tioned above is stressed23.

Steiner is mainly interested in works of art, but for the purposes of 
the philosophy of dialogue it is worth showing a broader context of the 
hermeneuticsoftranslation.Forexample,whenwethinkupatheory,
we make acts of translation within it, drawing on various sources and 
authors, but in order to be able to use it in action, we need an additional 

22 G. Steiner, After Babel,op.cit.,p.28–originalunderline.
23 The author of After Babel clearly navigates Jewish metaphysics, yet his direct refe

rencesowealotto“late”LudwigWittgensteinandMartinHeidegger.
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act of this type, in accordance with the assumption that it is impossible 
torepeat,andtranslationisnotareflectionofagivenstateinadiffe
rent order of meaning, but requires a transformation of this state so 
thatitcanbefittedintoagivenorder.Itfollowsthatatheoreticianis
unable to bring his concept to such a stage of notation or conceptuali
zation that it does not require further transformation in translation into 
practice. In this sense, thinking, speech, writing, acting are different or
ders of practice, different forms of human expression, and as such they 
require translation. Interpretationcommentary always assumes sub
jective participation in the form of creative invention. Demanding that 
“theoreticians”,i.e.practitionersofthetranslationoftextsandthoughts,
apply their work is a misunderstanding, an attempt to shift the burden 
of translation  transformation to others, accompanied by the hope for 
participation in imitation, but also an escape from responsibility for the 
inherent risk of transgression, the translation risk.

If Steiner proposes a general theory of understanding as transla
tion, then every action where we recognise the participation of un
derstanding is closely linked to translation. Demanding repetition, 
we ask the impossible: we demand permanence. The author of After 
Babel recommends not so much an antidote for its absence but perso
nalperseveranceontheroadtodialogue–practicingunderstanding
through translation.

***
It is not easy to interest us in the matters of the world, of the Others, 
of what does not become familiar without effort. If we accept the as
sumptionsof thehermeneuticsof translation, the “learning revolu
tion” means an increase in the importance of translation competences, 
which belong to general education  they involve learning to learn. 
By learning to translate, whether through the effort of understand
ing texts, conducting conversations, or through the implementation 
of artistic and technological projects, we broaden and consolidate our 
abilitytousedifferentlanguages,increaseourfluencyinmovingbe
tween different orders, as well as the ability to understand and expe
rience the world. Thus, we open up to acquiring new competences, 
which,apartfromtheiruniqueness,shareonething–theyarebased
ontranslationskills.Existentially,thelackoftranslationcompetence
makes an individual helpless.
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Practicing translation also prepares for dialogue between the par
ties.Exercisesontextsintheabsenceoftheirauthorsprotectsaga
inst aggression and accusations but does not offer hope for an answer. 
Aconscioustranslationmakesusawareofanencounterwithwhatis
irreducibly different, what cannot be absorbed, but this is because fa
miliarity is not based on absorption. Practicing translation and honing 
a sensitivity to uniqueness teaches the skill of transcending oneself 
towards meeting, towards synchrony, but does not prevent a possi
ble refusal of the other party which, due to its otherness, remains in
dependent in this matter. The encounter imperative makes dialogue 
impossible. Being oriented towards closeness is not without a risk. 
Ultimately, however, the hope for a nonviolent relationship means 
openness to translation, readiness to transformation which, contra
rytotheriskassociatedwithopenness,mayfinallybereciprocated.
Practicing translation helps us to stay ready, even if we do not know 
the time or place of the encounter.
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Abstract:
George Steiner is one of the leading contemporary comparativists 
and philosophers of literature. One of the most important themes of 
hisbookfromthe1970s,After Babel: Aspects of Language and Trans-
lation, focus on the claim about the identity of understanding and 
translation, which in effect links dialogue to translation competence. 
In the article, referring to the thought and tradition of Judaism and 
Steiner’s original approach to understanding, I analyse and discuss 
the premises of his basic claim in relation to the phenomenon of dia
logue, I study the consequences and draw conclusions from Steiner’s 
concept for the theory and practice of education.
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beTWeen exclusIon and InclusIon In 
RelIGIous educaTIon  1

In the face of the postmodern crisis of values and beliefs and wide
spreadphenomenaidentifiedwiththeprocessesofsecularizationof
Western societies and in the face of the increasingly sharp discussion 
on the place and role of religious institutions in the public space in 
Poland, it seems necessary to rethink the challenges and tasks that the 
current situation poses to religious education of children and young 
people in general, regardless of the religion professed, related religious 
message and legal status. In a pluralistic sociocultural reality, in which 
the category of truth is depreciated and relativized, should this educa
tion continue (or perhaps continue more intensely) to offer knowledge, 
skills and competences related to strengthening religious identity, ac
quiring apologetic tools and adopt an exclusive rather than inclusive 
thinking about one’s own religious group? Or should it, in line with the 
“spiritofthetimes”,educateinclusively,treatingitsownpointofview
of reality as one of a plethora of possible ones rather than the only true 
one, respecting difference and the rights of others to their worldview, 

 1 Originallypublished:MonikaHumeniuk-Walczak,“Międzyekskluzjąainkluzjąwedu
kacji religijnej”, [in:] Nauczyciel i jego rola w sytuacji zmian społecznych i edukacyjnych: 
współczesne wyzwania,ed.U.Szuścik,E.Kochanowska,R.Majzner,Wydaw.Libron,
FilipLohner,Kraków2014,p.91–102.
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creed and way of life, recognizing dialogue and nonconfrontation as 
a basic means of communication with them?

Reflectiononthespecificityofaparticularsocio-culturalcontext
and the shape and function of a particular religious education model 
requires,firstofall,acomprehensivedelineationofamapofmeanings
referring to this issue in relevant literature, stretched between two 
poles  exclusion and inclusion  of ways to understand the status and 
specificityofthereligionitself,andsecondly,torecallthecorrespon
ding selected concepts of the pedagogy of religion. Due to the compa
rative, and not systematic, character of these analyses, I will provide 
only a general description of the relevant concepts and leave out the 
details of their origins or evolution. In addition, I would like to point 
out that thegeneral reflectionon the cultural and theoretical con
text of the education models discussed in this article is based on my 
assumption that religion and religiosity (religious element, religious 
experience)constitutetheundisputed“pre-existingsocialandcultu
ral phenomenon”  2, which despite operating in extremely divergent se
mantic contexts can be grasped as experienced in one way or another 
by all participants in social life.

THe exclusIve PeRsPecTIve

The category of exclusivity in the presented approach is connected 
withthewayofdefiningtheboundariesbetweentheinternalandthe
external in such a way that the principles guiding the religious com
munity lead to intentional limitation of the possibilities of participation 
ofthosewhoarenotidentifiedasours. This situation is well illustrated 
by Ryszard Szarfenberg’s monopoly p a r a d i g m3. This paradigm im
pliestheexistenceandoperationofaspecificgroupmonopolywhich
is supported by internal status groups that share a common culture 
and identity, have a strong sense of distinctiveness, follow their own 

 2 B.Milerski,“Współczesnekoncepcjepedagogikireligijnej”,[in:]Elementy pedagogiki 
religijnej, ed. B. Milerski, Warszawa 1998, p. 144.

 3 See R. Szarfenberg, Marginalizacja i wykluczenie społeczne. Wykłady, Warszawa 2006, 
p. 44–46, http://www.owes.info.pl/biblioteka/wyklad_wykluczenie_spoleczne.pdf, 
(available:30.10.2019).
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patterns of world perception, consumption and lifestyle, and are re
luctant to share privileges with those who come from outside their 
circles.AttitudesandactionsaimedatlimitingtheinclusionofOthers
into one’s own inner circle become a condition of internal integration 
(we integrate with a community that is separate from the others) and 
leave no illusions about the possibility of permanent changes of the 
boundaries (expansion) of one’s own group.

The logic of such an exclusionary strategy is connected with a cle
arlydefined,traditionalanduniquelymodernconceptofreality,with
anevidentpursuitofhistoricalcontinuity.Here,the“religiousmodus
operandi of belief refers to a past and contains a perspective of the 
future”  4. In this perspective, religion appears as a peculiar anchor of 
stability in a universe dominated by the imperative of change. Reli
gion becomes synonymous with traditionalism, understood after Max 
Weber as a tendency to accept everyday life and to believe that it is the 
standard of action5. Tradition understood in this way contains a set 
of images, theoretical and practical knowledge, patterns of behaviour, 
attitudes, etc., which society adopts in the name of the indispensable 
continuity between the past and the present  6.

Exclusivedefinitionsofreligioncombinetwobasicfeatures:refe
rences to supernatural forces on the one hand and the ability to inspire 
and legitimise intentions and actions aimed at the transformation of 
society on the other7.PeterL.Berger,too,treatsreligionasasymbo
lic universe of meaning, which reaches out towards transcendence and 
encompassesallthatinfluencesandsanctionseverypossibleaspectof
social life and thus prevents social anomy and chaos  8. Religion, then, is 
seen as exclusive through the transcendent comprehensive metafor
mula, a trigger of broad social changes and a marker of the line between 
participation and exclusion.

 4 I.Borowik,“Religiajakoformapamięci,czyliDanièleHervieu-Légernoweobliczereli–
giiwnowoczesności”,[in:]D.Hervieu-Léger,Religia jako pamięć,Kraków2007,p.14.

 5 SeeD.Hervieu-Léger,Religion as a Chain of Memory, New Brunswick, New Jersey 
2000, p. 86.

 6 SeeIbidem,p.87.
 7 SeeIbidem,p.36.
 8 SeeI.Borowik,“SocjologiareligiiPeteraL.Bergera”,[in:]P.L.Berger,Święty baldachim. 

Elementy socjologicznej teorii religii,Kraków2005,p.15.
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Strategies which justify the monopoly of the privileged can be cal
led,followingKazimierzW.Frieske,emancipatoryusurpationon
the one hand and marg ina l i s ing  exc lus ion  on the other  9.Access
to community goods (e.g. to a proper understanding of truth, clearly 
definedcriteriaforvalorisationofrealityorloyaltyandgroupsolida
rity)iscloselyguardedbythedefinitionandenforcementofexclusion
criteria(e.g.agroup“aspiring”fromtheoutsideisidentifiedwithfe
atures that are negative relative to privileged communities, e.g. has an 
inadequate vision of reality and improper beliefs, undesirable attitu
des or actions which, as a consequence, prevent it to meet the criteria 
for admission to the privileged circle).

Adaptat ive  rat ional i ty   10 usually proves desirable in the exc
lusive approach to religion and religious communities in relation to 
the way of thinking, valuation and action. It develops in relation to 
absolutist and universalist truth, is not fond of doubt and eliminates 
what is uncertain, unstable and relative  11.Adaptativerationalitylegi
timisesactionmeanttoproduceplanned,specificandpredictableef
fects. Reality is seen here as a universe of objects to be subjugated or 
led to a state when they prove useful and will serve preestablished 
purposes. The objectives of the action are formulated and understood 
intechnicalorstrategictermsasaspecificstateofaffairstobeachie
vedorextendedsothatthese“subjects”behaveinaccordancewith
socially acceptable expectations  12. This type of rationality along with 
the corresponding order of values, promotes attitudes and adaptive 
actionsinrelationtotheconditionsthataregiven.Assuch,itenables
efficient functioning inexistingcircumstances,ensurescompliance
with its principles, brings a sense of stability, belonging and security, 
becauseitisbasedonafoundationthatisaverifiable,repeatable,ap
parently permanent, objective, timeless, universal, and unchangeable 
interpretation of cultural and social reality13.

 9 See R. Szarfenberg, Marginalizacja i wykluczenie społeczne, op. cit.,p.45.
10 SeeR.Kwaśnica,Dwie racjonalności. Od filozofii sensu ku pedagogice ogólnej,Wrocław

2007,p.33.
11 See Z. Bauman, Postmodern Ethics,Oxford1993,p.21–22.
12 SeeR.Kwaśnica,Dwie racjonalności, op. cit.,p.52.
13 SeeM.Humeniuk-Walczak,“Pedagogicznemodeledziałalnościmisyjnejwdobieno

woczesności”, [in:]Ewangelikalizm polski wobec wyzwań współczesności, ed. S. Smo
larz,S.Torbus,W.Kowalewski,Wrocław,Katowice2013,p.259–260.
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Theadoptionofaspecificperspectiveofreflectionontheissues
of religion, related to exclusion or inclusion, implies a different kind 
of thinking on the formula of religious education that would be ade
quate to thechosenperspective. In this context,BogusławMilerski
proposes to replace the term religious education with the category of 
p e d a g o g y  o f  r e l i g i o n , understood as a discipline dealing with the 
educational potential of various forms of religion and the formulation 
ofthetheoryofreligiouseducationandsocialization intheChurch,
family, school, and society  14. Under this approach, pedagogy of religion 
would integrate pedagogical and theological normativity and focus to 
anequalextentonpedagogicalreflectionandpracticaltheology15.

It seems that the formula of an exclusive approach to issues rela
ted to religion is linked to the validation of such models and concepts 
of religion pedagogy that would include the process of religious edu
cation in terms of confessional obligations and apologetic tasks rather 
than pedagogical responsibility constructed on the basis of the cur
rent anthropologicalsocial context  16. The monopoly paradigm linked 
with the exclusive perspective discussed above assumes the existence 
and protection of clearcut and tight boundaries between socalled 
participantsandtheexcluded.Inthecontextofconfessionalreflec
tionthisisariftbetweenthemembersofagivencommunity(Church,
religion or other religious group) and persons outside it (dissenters, 
religious critics and rebels, renegades, and nonbelievers). Taking as 
nonrelative and universal theological and dogmatic basis of its own 
creed, it constructs a restrictive system of admission criteria which 
envisagethenecessityofacceptingallconditionsandfullidentifica
tionwiththemessageandprinciplesprofessedbythecommunity.Ad
ditionally, there is also a system of rituals of passage and access (e.g. 
baptismintheRomanCatholicorProtestantChurches,confirmation
andachurchweddinginRomanCatholicismorcircumcisioninJuda
ism and Islam).

Amodelofpedagogyof religion that legitimises suchanappro
ach cannot, therefore, be linked to teaching about one’s own religious 

14 See B. Milerski, Hermeneutyka pedagogiczna. Perspektywy pedagogiki religii, Warsza
wa2011,p.138–139.

15 See Ibidem, p. 140.
16 See Ibidem.
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group or group as a cultural, social and historical phenomenon. Such 
an approach could lead to the relativization of truths taken as revealed 
and universal, thus depriving the doctrine of the group of its assigned 
gravity and blurring the topography of the community. Instead, star
tingfromtherevealeduniverse,thepedagogyofreligion–represen
ting the actual custodians of truth–shouldinthiscasestrengthenthe
doctrinal and cultural identity of the group by adopting a transmis
sion rather than a communicative model of teaching and educating 
students. Such a perspective is close to the socalled ker ygmatic 
pedagogy,whichintheChristiantradition(RomanCatholicandPro
testant) is primarily meant to proclaim the Gospel and the kerygma of 
salvation.Alessonofreligiouseducationisseenhereasaninduction
to “supernatural values”, shownas theyoungmembers’ ownvalues
and present exclusively within the privileged community17. Milerski 
indicates that the transcendence and supernaturality are additionally 
highlighted by a formula of a passive process of religious education in 
thisapproach:duetothespecificcontentofsuchasupernaturalmes
sage and the limited cognitive competence of students in its percep
tion, the listening activity replaces teaching through dialogue  18. In this 
sense, as the author notes, kerygmatic pedagogy is a form of antipe
dagogicalthinking,narrowingtheeducationalreflectiontotheareaof
theChurchandthekerygmaproclaimedbyit,negatingallotherforms
of religious education as forms of existential falsehood. The essence 
of the educational problem here is reduced to the life of faith through 
the encounter with the kerygma and describes the existential trans
formation of man, which becomes no less and no more than education 
in the faith  19.

Such pedagogy, usually based on different catechisms seen broadly 
as sources of revealed or legitimate truths, fosters a narrative that co
unters postmodern ambivalence and social construct of reality, contri
butes to the preservation of the historical identity of the community 
and its internal integrity, as well as to the maintenance and surveillance 
of its borders. This model reinforces a clear exclusivity towards those 
who are outside the community and, in addition, appears to be less and 

17 SeeC.Rogowski,Pedagogika religii. Podręcznik akademicki,Toruń2011,p.66.
18 See B. Milerski, Hermeneutyka pedagogiczna, op. cit., p. 148.
19 See Ibidem, p. 149.
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less suited to the reality of the sociocultural world, which is getting 
increasingly secularised  20.

THe InclusIve PeRsPecTIve

The category of inclusion is inscribed in the context of considerations 
relatedtosecularizationprocesses.Interestingforthereflectionun
dertaken here may be the relations between socia l  secular izat ion 
and indiv idual  secular izat ion . The former, according to Peter 
L.Berger,isaprocessinwhichthedominantroleofreligiousinstitu
tionsandsymbolsdisappears,theseparationoftheChurchandthe
State takes place and religious content disappears from art, philos
ophy, literature. Most importantly, however, this is manifested in the 
development of science as an autonomous, completely secular vision 
of the world  21. KarelDobbelaere adds afterMarkChaves that “Sec
ularization at the societal level may be understood as the declining 
capacity of religious elites to exercise authority over the other institu
tional spheres”  22. One of the consequences of this phenomenon is the 
individualization of religion, also referred to as individual seculariza-
tion. In practice, it means the loss of credibility of traditional, religious 
definitionsofreality.Theofficialmodelofthepreviouslybindingre
ligion ceases to be the source of subjective sense which is binding for 
man; it loses its principal role as a determinant in shaping individual 
religiousness, becoming one of the possible options rather than the 
dominant one23. This shifts the perspective from exclusivity towards 
inclusion. The dispersion of the religious element stimulates the con
struction of individual subworlds of meanings connected with the 
new version of the sacred. On the other hand, it becomes the essence 

20 Ielaboratedonthisinmyarticle“Pedagogicznemodeledziałalnościmisyjnejwdobie
nowoczesności”(op.cit.,p.257–268).

21 SeeP.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy: Elements of a Sociological Theory of Religion, New 
York1990,p.107.

22 M.Chaves, “SecularizationasDecliningReligiousAuthority”,Social Forces 1994, No. 
72(3),p.575,after:K.Dobbelaere,Secularization. An Analysis at Three Levels, Bruxelles 
2004, p. 189.

23 SeeK.Zielińska,Spory wokół teorii sekularyzacji,Kraków2009,p.126.
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of invisible religion  24 which calls for no intermediary in the form of 
religiousorpublicinstitution.AsDanièleHervieu-Légerclaims:

It gives free play to a combination of the themes inherited from tradi

tional religions and the modern themes of free expression, selfrealiza

tion and mobility which correspond with the advent of individualism. [...] 

a shift operates […] from the greater transcendencies associated with the 

vision of another world to medium transcendencies (of a political nature), 

and, more particularly, to microtranscendencies directed towards the 

individual and investing the modern culture of selfhood with a sacred 

character25.

The monopoly paradigm ceases to obtain. Pluralisation of the sa
cred loosens the borders between participants and the excluded; its 
emergence and expansion disseminates cultural symbols to all inte
restedindividuals.Fromnowon,freelyanddirectlytheycanontheir
own make use of a repository of values and senses, constructing pri
vate“religions”tohelpthemcopewiththedisappointments,uncer
tainties and hardships of everyday life. Such a shift towards inclusion 
also affects the way in which religious authorities are perceived. The 
roleof“priests”ischangingandtheirprestigeandauthorityisbeing
dispersed.Fromthepositionofexclusivedepositariesofthe“onlytru
ths” they are seen as entitled to contact with the sacred on an equal 
footing with others. They become partners, delegated at most to ef
fectively manage the local sense of community  26.

The logic of inclusion seems to be based on emancipatory ra
t ional ity, assuming the uniqueness of situations and motivations of 
individuals, each of whom has their own unique sense of the normal 
and of the world order27. Within the framework of activities related to 
the pedagogy of religion corresponding to the perspective of eman
cipatory rationality, it must be borne in mind that it is never fully po
ssible to read, on the basis of one’s own subjective knowledge, the 

24 SeeD.Hervieu-Léger,Religion as a Chain of Memory, op. cit.,p.34.
25 Ibidem.
26 SeeK.Dobbelaere,Secularization, op. cit.,p.128–130.
27 SeeR.Kwaśnica,Dwie racjonalności, op. cit.,p.105.
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senses, motivations and intentions of other people  28.Atthesametime,
emancipatory rationality reveals extremely important dimensions of 
the social world: its community and communication aspects. They are 
connected with the conviction that the community establishes me
anings inthecourseofcollectiveaction.RobertKwaśnicaaccounts
for this as follows:

What I experience includes a meaning which is important not only for 

me, but also for others. […] The world of objects, the world of inner expe

rience or the world of cultural standards are called to existence as a me

aningful world thanks to communication; in the course of communication 

the shared understanding of the worlds is established; my participation 

in these worlds depends on the degree of my participation in establishing 

their shared understanding  29.

Such a perspective sensitizes one to others’ experiences and per
ceptions of reality; their presence and participation in the community 
are necessary to broaden one’s own understanding of the world and to 
see“theclashoftwodifferentmentalperspectivesassomethingthat
could not be perceived in any other way”, without at the same time de
priving interaction partners of their subjectivity30.Criticalreflection
is of key importance in the process of learning the world of culture 
and values; it enables and encourages the transcendence of one’s own 
horizons of cognition and experience:

Inthisperspective,manisawareofhisownspiritualfreedom.Heunder

stands it not as independence from the conditions that determine the life 

of the community to which he belongs, but as the possibility of seeking 

and formulating in one’s own way the available choices, the possibility of 

reflectingontheirmeaning,discussingthem,andonlythen–thepossi

bility of choosing31.

28 See Ibidem, p. 104.
29 Ibidem, p. 100.
30 SeeM.Humeniuk-Walczak,“Pedagogicznemodeledziałalnościmisyjnejwdobieno

woczesności”,op.cit., p. 264.
31 R.Kwaśnica,Dwie racjonalności, op. cit., p. 102.
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thanks to the right and possibility of using one’s mind and exercising 
one’s will, in line with one’s conscience. The inclusivity of such a per
spective is connected, on the one hand, with the individual’s right to 
freedom of choice and the possibility of freely creating his own (inner) 
world of values and senses, and on the other hand, with the unregulated 
rightofaccesstotheresourcesofother“sacredrepositories”.

The individualization and privatization of religion provides a new 
context for religious education in a secularized society. The inclusi
ve perspective of thinking about the postmodern formula of religion, 
taking the form of a dispersed sacred, guided by the logic of emanci
patory rationality, requires a new model of religion pedagogy. In re
lation to this, Milerski points to two models that correspond to the 
specificityofthenewculturalcontext:hermeneutic andcr it ica l
pedagogy of  rel ig ion.

Hermeneuticpedagogyofreligionin itsChristianperspective is
more moderate and emphasises the cultural aspect of the religious 
message. Its aim is not so much to convey faith or religious knowled
ge as to shape the ability to understand religious content in a wider 
context,i.e.tounderstandcultureandoneself.Educationofthistype
does not focus on adaptation and reconstruction of the revealed con
tent, but rather on the implementation of hermeneutical tasks, re
lating to the development of students’ selfesteem in the process of 
understanding existential cultural texts, and as such becomes a pe
culiar apology of subjective individual existence32. It does not treat 
human development in terms of radical negation of and emancipation 
from cultural tradition, but in terms of its continuous reinterpretation. 
In addition to the Bible, religious education is based on other texts, 
both religious and secular. In this way,

by interpreting the text we can gain not only an understanding of the fun

damental possibilities of existence, but also a more detailed orientation 

in the surrounding social, cultural and political reality. This is because 

encryptedintextsisthetruthaboutmultiplespecificdilemmas,values

and possible aspects of existence33.

32 See B. Milerski, Religia a szkoła. Status edukacji religijnej w szkole w ujęciu ewangelic-
kim, Warszawa 1998, p. 182.

33 Ibidem, p. 184.
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Hermeneuticpedagogyofreligion,byinvokingunderstandablefo
undations of religious education, privileges understanding as the key 
didactic category. It makes this education a space of inspiration for 
authenticdevelopment,stimulatingthinkingandconstantself-reflec
tion. In this way, it provides an opportunity to break the model of exc
lusive education, which transmits only and eliminates criticism with 
respect to broadly understood sacred.

Cr i t i ca l  pedagogy  o f  re l i g ion isaproposalthatgoesmuch
further in breaking the hurdles of exclusivity in religious education 
than hermeneutical pedagogy of religion. In its most farreaching 
proposals, this concept recognises religion as a product of the social 
construction of reality and therefore aims to teach not so much histo
rical religion itself, but the phenomenon that describes various forms 
of constituting existential senses and the interpretation of social life34. 
Its main objective is to strive for the emancipation and empowerment 
of man, his personal and religious maturity. This is possible via deve
loping the internal potential of individuals, including the achievement 
of internal freedom and the ability to exercise it responsibly, and via 
social participation35.Achievingindividualautonomyintheprocessof
maturity should lead to a high level of selfknowledge, adequate un
derstanding of one’s own biography and history as well as criticism and 
courage conducive to social involvement.

Educationalupbringingcanneverbecriticalenough.Firstofall, inthe

face of great words, praised values or ideologies, critical decisions be

come a necessity. Religious education and, with it, religious lessons are 

intended to make young people immune to the dominant forces and 

ideologies36.

AsGertOttoobservedinhismanifesto:

ThesecondcommandmentoftheDecalogue“Youshallnotmakeforyour

self a carved image or any likeness” is a critical principle against all tenden

ciesofabsolutizationanddivinisation.Christianfaithhasnotalwaysbeen

34 See Ibidem, p. 164.
35 See B. Milerski, Hermeneutyka pedagogiczna,op.cit.,p.162–163.
36 Ibidem, p. 162.
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faithful to this and has itself turned into an ideology. Instead of taking 

the side of the oppressed, it has often sided with the oppressors. This 

makes it all the more necessary to reactivate the critical potential of the 

religioustradition.Criticalreligiousinstructioncancontributetothees

sential sobriety, offer an insight into the real situation, guarantee critical 

analysis and, to the same extent, lead to commitment to human relations 

in our society37.

Therefore, the model strongly emphasizes the need to develop 
ideological and critical competence in the analysis of social structures 
and the need for competent involvement in critical communication in 
connection with the axiological system underlying social life. One of 
thefirstandfundamentaltoolsofsocialparticipationareemancipa
tory communication competences, seen as prerequisites for achieving 
freedom and justice. They involve training in negotiating and reaching 
consensus without the need to dominate and limit the autonomy of 
other participants in interaction. In this way, they enable the decon
struction of religious traditions from the perspective of emancipatory 
interest and help to transcend ideological limitations.

conclusIon

The different formulas of religious education presented in this article, 
located on the continuum between exclusion and inclusion, presented 
inspecificsocio-culturalcontextstogetherwithdifferentstrategies
of access and exclusion, constitute alternative spaces of socialization 
to dealing with the sacred and the profane. These formulas, emerging 
on the basis of different rationalities, trigger the need to develop a set 
of social competences in children and young people and contribute to 
the construction of different communication models.

Exclusivemodels transmit rather than communicate, their role
being mainly providing information on religious obligations and apo
logetictasks.Thus,theymoreefficientlyprotectthebordersofthe

37 G.Otto,“Was heiss Religionspädagogik”, Praktische Theologie 1974, Vol. 9, Issue 3,
p.166–170,after:B.Milerski,Hermeneutyka pedagogiczna, op. cit., p. 162.
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community of faith. Inclusive models, on the other hand, communica
te rather than transmit, oppose the ideologization of the sacred and 
any domination and oppression. They stress selfknowledge, critical 
reflection,emancipatorycompetenceandsocialresponsibility, indi
cating complete egalitarianism in relation to the sacred.

The sociocultural legitimacy of making use of sets of values, me
aningsandsensesofeachofthepresentedmodelsinspecificeduca
tionalcontextsremainstobereflectedon.
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PedaGoGy of RabIndRanaTH TaGoRe  1

Until now, Rabindranath Tagore has been presented as a poet, writer 
andwinneroftheNobelPrizeforLiterature.Therearenostudiesin
Polish devoted to Tagore as a teacher and headmaster of private schools 
inSantiniketan,SriNiketanorVisvaBharati.Limitedinformationtothat
effect can be found in few articles and dictionaries. The aim of this arti
cle is to present a fuller overview of traditional and western education, 
Indian Renaissance in the 19th and 20th centuries India, and the ped
agogical activity and creativity of Rabindranath Tagore, in relation to 
adult education and lifelong learning, excluding his literary output.

TRadITIonal IndIan uPbRInGInG

The traditional way of education in ancient India has a very long his
tory. Indian philosophical literature touches upon all the problems of 
life from metaphysics to the organization of social life and upbringing 
and is thus included in the texts treated as a source of Indian peda
gogical thought.Among theoldestare theVedichymns,consisting
offourparts:Rigveda,Jadveda,Samaveda,andAtharvaveda.Slightly

 1 Originallypublished:BeataPietkiewicz-Pareek,“PedagogiaRabindranathTagore(1861–
1941)”, Studia Edukacyjne2012,No.19,p.159–178.
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later exegetical texts, or brahmans, were created, followed by the Upa
nishads.TheVedas,theancientHolyBooks,translateliterallyasKnowl
edge.Hencetheconvictionthatscienceandholinessarenottwopoles
of knowledge, but complementary disciplines. The language of teaching 
was Sanskrit, a sacred language, unknown to most Indians. In line with 
the spirit of India, the philosophy that constitutes the basis for educa
tion also determined the techniques and ways to better mankind  2.

In the Brahmin culture there was an interest in education and its 
aspects regulating the development of a collective life organized in 
four castes. According to Rigveda’s interpretation, each caste was
made from a particular part of the body of a cosmic being, Purusha, 
which determined their attitude to the ritual and the character of the 
activities performed in everyday life. The duty of the Brahmin, who 
grew out of the mouth of Purusha, is to study and perform ritual 
functionscombinedwithexertingamagicalinfluenceontheminds,
emotionsandimaginationofthemembersofothercastes.Histasks
included learning the truth, teaching and implementing the thoughts 
ofthewisemen.Purusha’sarmgaverisetoacasteofKshatri,knights
and rulers, who safeguarded the land and prosperity. The studies of 
Kshatriwerefunctionalandpreparedforgovernanceandwarfare.In
matters of understanding the laws of life, they sought advice from the 
Brahmans,whoexplained the regularities andwaysof fulfilling the
dharma3. The Waishia caste, originating in Purusha’s hips, led an eco
nomic life of craftsmen, merchants and farmers, and regenerated her
self via education. The fourth caste, the Shudra, came from the feet of 
Purusha and performed menial work  4.

ThehallmarkoftheHindureligionisthefaithinthereproducibi
lity of the cycles of the creation of the world and the concept of three 
births:thefirstbirthisthebirthofachild,thesecondtimeaperson
is born by initiation, and the third time a person is born after death, 
in a new incarnation, according to the law of karma. The conviction 

 2 SeeZ.Krawczyk,Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii i prak-
tyce wychowania,Warszawa1990,p.36.

 3 SeeIbidem,p.39.
 4 SeeS.Wołoszyn,“Wychowaniei»nauczanie«wcywilizacjachstarożytnegoWscho

du”, [in:] Pedagogika. Podręcznik akademicki,ed.Z.Kwieciński,B.Śliwerski,Warszawa
2004,p.83.
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about the journey of the soul and its new incarnations puts the whole 
Indianproblemofeducationinadifferentcontext,unknowntotheEu
ropeanreflectiononhumaneducation.Itisassociatedwiththetheory
of merit and transmigration, a symbolic circle of a series of new incar
nations that offer a person the chance to mature spiritually. The birth 
of a child is rife with chaos, lack of discipline and life at the biological 
level. During childhood, a person lives surrounded by unconditional 
love, often under the care of the servants, free from educational inte
rventions and corrective pressures. The child, like the world of natu
re, develops despite the fact that nobody manages these processes. Its 
existence until the time of initiation is deprived of social and religious 
status.Achildendshisorherexistenceasanaturalhumanbeingwhen,
at the age of eight, he or she moves from nature to the world of tradi
tionandspirituallifeintheprocessofinitiation.Awareness,discipline,
higher will and suffering will take part in its creation. Initiation there
fore appears as the moment of spiritual birth, and those who have un
dergonetheinitiationarecalleddouble-born.Apersonthenentersthe
Brahmaćaryaperiodnolongerdevelopsfreelybutbeginsthelifeofan
adult under the care of a guru, a philosopher who shares his experience 
and under his direction goes from disciplining the senses to disciplining 
the mind. Moral life gives man a chance to free himself from ignorance 
andtogetclosertothetruth,orSatya.Liberationfromignorance,from
unfamiliarity with the laws of the universe, from anger and prejudice, 
according to Indian theory of education, is the content of improving the 
body and mind; and the soul which has not reached the knowledge will, 
after death, be reborn in another incarnation.

In the process of upbringing, the student sat next to the guru and 
listenedtothewordsoftheVedas,theteachingsaboutthecreation
of the world, the gods, the history of Indian civilization and learned 
about upbringing, psychology, medicine, logic, language, mathematics, 
and the art of social life5. In individualised education, the teacher paid 
special attention to the development of the student’s mind and con
sciousness, which were to bring him closer to understanding the laws 
ofmodelrealityanduniversalrealitycreatedbytheAbsolute  6.

 5 SeeZ.Krawczyk,Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii i prak-
tyce wychowania,op.cit.,p.43–44.

 6 SeeIbidem,p.115.
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In India, prior to the colonial conquest, there was no cult of inven
tivenessorscientificprogress,andintellectualactivitywasdirected
towards philosophical and religious speculation. The Brahmins did 
not create a rational and critical intellectual tradition, but preferred 
commentsoveroriginalresearch.Lackofenthusiasmfornoveltywas
a result of the social order; wealth did not change the fate of man as 
much as spiritual knowledge, virtue and a righteous life. The glamo
risationofwork,socharacteristicofEurope,wasunknown.Oneonly
tried to do what he or she was destined to do by virtue of being born 
in a given caste, and the caste order was conducive to passivity and 
reconstruction7.

The emergence of unorthodox religions in India, such as Buddhism 
and Jainism, did not bring about radical changes in the social role of 
knowledge and education. However, these religions promoted te
aching in monasteries, which became the primary centres of religious 
knowledge. The presence of Islam in northern India dates back to the 
11th century, but the Muslim rule did not introduce any changes in the 
situationofeducation.MadrasasandKoranicschoolswere introdu
ced, which offered religious education exclusively to boys.

THe colonIal PeRIod

In the 19th c., India faced two concepts of man, two worldviews: Brah
min and English. Indian philosophywith its concepts of themicro
world,manandgoalsof lifegoalscollidedwithEuropeanhumanism,
developing natural sciences oriented towards action and rebuilding 
of social and economic life. In the foreground were such qualities as 
positivist thinking and scientism, sharp opposition to metaphysics and 
preference for broadly understood experimentation, all of which were 
new for Indian society  8.

InthefirstperiodofBritishcolonization,theconservativeorien
tationprevailed.TheEnglishdidnotcareiftheIndianswouldgetto

 7 See J. Kieniewicz,Kerala. Od stanu równowagi do stanu zacofania,Warszawa 1975,
p.146–147.

 8 SeeZ.Krawczyk,Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii i prak-
tyce wychowania,op.cit.,p.55.
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knowEuropeanculture.Theyknewthatfamiliaritywithitcouldlead
to changes in the mentality of the indigenous population and trigger 
unforeseenconsequences.In1792,thedirectoroftheEastIndiaCom
panysaid:“WelostAmericaasaresultofourownmadness,accepting
the establishment of schools and colleges. We should not repeat this 
act of madness towards India”  9.ThisorientationwassupportedbyEu
ropean orientalists, who wanted to preserve the Indian community 
intact, which also involved a policy of trireligious tolerance.

The liberal orientation began to emerge as of 1815. The British
began to see the need for change in Indian society. Missionary scho
olswereallowedtobeestablished.In1818thefirstIndiancollegefor
Indians was opened in Serampora  10.TheactivityofChristianmissions,
the establishment of various types of schools led to the popularization 
oftheEnglishlanguageandasaresulttoanintellectualrevival.Lear
ningabouttheclassicalEuropeanculture,theIndiansbecameaware
ofitsvalue.Occident,i.e.pro-Europeangroups,consistingofrepre
sentatives of higher castes, maintained close contacts with the colo
nistsandadoptedtheconviction imposedbytheEnglishaboutthe
superiorityofEuropeanculture.TheEuropeanmodels imposedon
themwereeasilyassimilatedbyeducation.Conservativegroups,on
the other hand, preferred the traditional way of life and were hostile 
towardseverythingEuropean  11.

Foundedbymissionaries,theschoolseducatedpeopleconcer
ned with the ideas of progress, where the personal role model of 
a gentleman was more valued than the personality model focused 
on selfobservation, meditation on the sense of life and oriented 
towards selfimprovement. In the late 1820s, a radical orientation 
began to emerge that sought to modernise India according to the 
Europeanmodel. The BritishCrownneeded junior clerks and ju
niorofficialstobecometheirtoolsformanagingtheIndianEmpire.
There was no need to educate scientists or engineers, and typically 
general humanistic knowledge was sufficient for the British admi
nistration.TheCommitteeofPublicInstruction,establishedin1835

 9 R.N.Sharma,R.K.Sharma,History of Education in India,NewDelhi2004,p.85.
10 SeeS.Łodziński,W dążeniu do równości,Warszawa1993,p.78.
11 SeeZ.Krawczyk,Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii i prak-

tyce wychowania, op. cit., p. 22.
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and led by Thomas B. Maculay, compiled a report which laid the gro
undwork for the educational policy. Macular wrote:

I therefore propose that we replace their ancient education system, so 

thattheythinkthateverythingforeignandEnglishisbetterforthemthan

their own, until they lose their sense of selfesteem, their own culture, 

and become what we want them to be: a truly dominated nation. [...] We 

must make every effort to create classes that are translators between us 

and the millions we govern; a class of people with Indian blood and com

plexion,butwithEnglishtastes,opinions,morale,andintellect  12.

TheUniversitiesofMumbai,CalcuttaandMadrasestablished in
1857werebranchesofBritishuniversitiesandtheirunifiedprogram
meswereadaptedtotherequirementsoftheUniversityofLondon.
There was then no separate education system in India, and the British 
did not try to distinguish between the way of education in Britain and 
beyond within the empire. Nor did the British see the need for the 
creation of primary schools. Parents wishing to educate their chil
dren employed private teachers. The British administration would not 
spend money on primary education and did not do anything about it 
until the end of its rule13.

Ontheotherhand,theEnglish,contributedtogreatsocio-econo
mic reforms. They built hundreds of factories, developed the railway 
network and brought drinking water to the cities. It was a period of 
industrial and social revolution. The British encouraged the rulers of 
independent principalities to introduce reforms along the lines of the 
British model and after a while they annexed them. The British failed 
to implementWood’s 1854reform. Itsmainobjectivewastoextend
education to the whole of Indian society by introducing a dual educa
tion system. In villages, teaching was to take place in traditional scho
ols in local languages, with lessons schedules, curricula and textbooks 
were to beWestern. Educationwas to remain secular and neutral.
Itsfinancingwas tobebasedoncompulsorypayments levied from
the population. By allowing private initiative, Wood’s reform became 

12 R.N.Sharma,R.K.Sharma,History of Education in India,op.cit.,p.85.
13 See D. Rothermund, Indie. Nowa azjatycka potęga,Warszawa2010,p.228(Englishedi

tion: D. Rothermund, India: The Rise of an Asian Giant,Cambridge2009).
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astrongincentiveforthedevelopmentofprivateschools.However,
it did not lead to the development of education in rural areas due to 
the lack of subsidies from the administration budget. People could not 
afford to send their children to school at the cost of losing their jobs, 
whichhasnot changed to thisday. In 1882 theEducationCommis
sion, alsoknownas theHunterCommission,wasestablished.They
pointed to the need to maintain caste and religious divisions in edu
cation, favoured a ban on teaching the untouchables and the creation 
of a separate school organization for Muslims. This led to even greater 
nationalist and religious tendencies, which began to emerge in the 
fieldofeducation  14.

The conquest of Bengal by the British caused a sudden change in 
thepositionofHinduism.UnderMuslimrule,theHindureligionwas
barelytolerated.FortheEnglish,bothHinduismandIslamwerepagan
religions,butbecause theCampaignhadno religious interest,Hin
duismgainedanequalpositionforthefirsttimein500years.Many
HinduscalledforareturntothesourcesofHinducivilizationandcul
ture. One of them was Rammohan Roy, a social and religious reformer, 
fatheroftheIndianRenaissance,founderofHinduCollege,founder
oftheBrahmoSamajmovement.FascinatedbyEuropeanideologies,
hetriedtouncriticallygrafteverythingWesternontoIndiansoil.He
developed a programme for the reconstruction of Indian society, eli
minating outdated forms of morality such as sati, child marriage and 
the caste system.

There are three phases in the development of the Indian Renais
sance.ThefirstoneisconnectedwiththeactivityofRoyandBrahmo
Samaj and is characterized by fascination with all things western. The 
secondstage,linkedtoArjaSamaj’sactivity,isareactiontotheprevio
uslyrevealedEuropeaninfluencesandanemphasisonprideineve
rything Indian. The third stage is characterized by a great synthesis of 
EuropeanandIndianideologies;itsrepresentativeswereVivekananda
and Tagore. There were two doctrinal tendencies in this period: libe
ral and democratic, and different approaches to the issue of liberating 
a country from colonial occupation. Since the 1880s, Indian nationalist 
ideologyopposedtheBritishcolonialrule.All Indians,regardlessof

14 SeeS.Łodziński,W dążeniu do równości,op.cit.,p.80–81.
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religion,casteorregionoforigin,becameawareofthe“alien”nature
of the white sahib ruling their country as soon as they came into direct 
contactwiththenewrulers.Atthesametime,thepopularityofthe
idea of social equality, women’s rights and access to education that 
characterized the West was on the increase15.

The resurrection of the knowledge of Indian history awakened 
andstrengthenedtheunderstandingofHinduism.Theresurrection
of Sanskrit led to the rereading of the great works of Mahabharata and 
Ramayana.The long-forgottenhistoryofChandraguptaandAlexan
der the Great (Sikandra) was discovered and the inscriptions from the 
timesofAsiaweredeciphered.TheHindusrealizedthattheycanbe
proud of their national heritage.

RabIndRanaTH TaGoRe – lIfe and PedaGoGIcal ouTPuT

RabindranathTagorewasbornon7May1861.Attheendofthe17th
century, his ancestors abandoned their family estates and moved to 
Govindpur, which in the future was to become one of the districts 
ofCalcutta.Overtheyears,thankstotradingandbankingactivities,
the Tagore family became the owners of many properties in India. In 
particular, theyprofitedgreatly fromtheircooperationwith the in
creasinglypowerfulEastIndiaCampaign.Rabindranath’sgrandfather,
Dwarkanath Tagore, violated the religious ban imposed by Hindu
ismandtravelledoverseastoEurope,wherehedied in1846during
atourofLondonattheageof52.DwarkanathTagorewasoneofthe
most prominent and active representatives of the Indian intelligentsia, 
supporting Roy in his efforts to reform Indian society  16.Hewasalso
highly valued by the colonial administration and court circles, which 
wasreflectedinQueenVictoria’sknightinghim,anhonourhedidnot
accept.AlsoRabindranath’sfather,Devendranath,wasanardentsup
porter of the Brahmo Samaj movement17. In1863heestablishedthe

15 J.Justyński,Myśl społeczna i polityczna renesansu indyjskiego od Rama Mohana Roya 
do Rabindranatha Tagora,Warszawa1985,p.254.

16 SeeN.Jha,“RabindranathTagore(1861–1941)”,Prospects. The quarterly review of educa-
tion1994,Vol.XXIV,p.603.

17 Society of Brahman Worshippers.
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ashram, a meditation centre called Santiniketan (Peaceful Place), 100 
kilometresawayfromCalcutta  18. While the Tagore family was deeply 
entrenched inHindu andMuslim traditions, they did not spare re
sources for the development of Western education, including tertiary 
education institutions, where they could study natural sciences and 
medicine. This particular situation in the Tagore house explains the 
combination of tradition and modernity characteristic of the Rabin
dranath’s attitude to life. Devendranath Tagore was one of the main 
activistsintheemergingBengalcommunity.Hestudiedatthesame
English-HinduschoolasRammohanRoyandwasgreatlyinfluenced
byhim.HewaswellversedinbothEuropeanandIndianphilosophy.
Thanks to his strength of character he gained the nickname Maharshi, 
i.e. the Great Seer.

Rabindranath was his youngest, fourteenth child  19. The other kids 
were also comprehensively educated; they played musical instru
ments, wrote poetry, novels and dramas, which was rare at that time  20. 
Hisparentsdidn’tshowmuchinterestinhim.Hismotherwasalways
busy running the house and his father spent all his time travelling 
acrossIndia.Hisupbringingwasthenmainlytheresponsibilityofthe
servants  21. The father cared for the harmonious development of his 
sons’ talents and hired private teachers to teach them at home. Rabin
dranath’s brother also took care of his comprehensive development, 
mainly teaching him his native Bengali, which was neglected at school. 
In later years Rabindranath attended the Bengali high school, founded 
byIswarChandraVidyasagar,wherehelovedespeciallytheBengali
languageandliterature.HewasalsosentbyhisfathertoEnglishscho
ols,butdidnotliketheirstyleofteachingandtheEnglishlanguage
itself.Hisfavouritebooks,apartfromtheMahabharataandRamayana,

18 See D. Rothermund, Indie, op. cit., p. 228.
19 R. Tagore, My Reminiscences,says:“Shortlyaftermybirthmyfathertooktoconstan

tly travelling about. So it is no exaggeration to say that in my early childhood I har
dlyknewhim”.Allquotationsafter:R.Tagore,My Reminiscences, Project Gutenberg, 
http://www.gutenberg.org/files/22217/22217-h/22217-h.htm(available:30.02.2020).

20 Dwijendranath was a Bengali musician and poet, Satyendranath took part in the Ben
gali national movement and was active for the abolition of Pardah, or a system of 
femaleseclusion.SwarnakumariisconsideredasthefirstBengalifemalewriter.

21 SeeB.Grabowska,B.Śliwczyńska,E.Walter,Z dziejów teatru i dramatu bengalskiego, 
Warszawa 1999, p. 86.
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included works by Spencer, Gibbon, Shakespeare’s tragedies and no
vels by Dickens, Thackeray, Shelley, and Byron  22.

Rabindranath gave up formal education and at the age of 14 began 
to take private lessons at home from specially employed governors. In 
his memoirs, he describes the reluctance he felt during his childhood 
towards private teachers, learning venues and memorization. Instead 
of wasting his time in class, he preferred to give in to his dreams, look 
out the window, hide in the nooks and crannies of his home and spin 
his fantastic stories23.HehatedEnglishlessons,whichheconsidered
extremelyboring:“Providence,outofpityformankind,hasinstilled
asoporificcharmintoalltediousthings.NosoonerdidourEnglish
lessons begin than our heads began to nod”  24. That is why he attached 
somuch importance to language.Hebelieved that Indiawouldnot
preserveitsownculturalidentitybyusingEnglishandpostulatedle
arning in folk languages.

Hischildhoodexperienceallowedhimtoformulatehisowntheory
ofupbringing.Hisconceptwasbasedon the ideaof liberating stu
dents from household chores, giving them time after school as a form 
of creative detachment from reality25.Asachild,Tagoredidnothave
muchtimeforhimselfbecausehisdaywasfullofschoolduties.Lear
ning began before dawn with gymnastics, followed by lessons in lite
rature,mathematics,geographyandhistory.Afterschool,inhisfree
timefromencyclopaedic learning intheEuropeanstyle,he learned
wrestling, drawing and singing. This will affect the construction of the 
curriculum and the choice of content in the Santiniketan school  26.

Since his earliest years Tagore tried to break free from the con
straints imposed by the school27. Science was associated by him not 

22 SeeJ.Justyński,Myśl społeczna i polityczna renesansu indyjskiego od Rama Mohana 
Roya do Rabindranatha Tagora, op. cit., p. 229.

23 SeeA.Chaudhuri,On Tagore. Reading the Poet Today, Pieterlen 2012, p. 148.
24 R. Tagore, My Reminiscences, op. cit.
25 SeeA.Chaudhuri,On Tagore,op.cit.,p.147.
26 See R. Tagore, My Reminiscences, op. cit.
27 SeeIbidem.Hewrites:“Ihadstartedaclassofmyowninacornerofourverandah.

Thewoodenbarsoftherailing31weremypupils,andIwouldacttheschoolmaster,
cane in hand, seated on a chair in front of them. I had decided which were the good 
boys and which the bad—nay, further, I could distinguish clearly the quiet from the 
naughty, the clever from the stupid”.
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with assimilation of knowledge, but with selfimprovement and chan
ge in the quality of life. When he was 12 years old, his father took him 
to Santiniketan and during this short stay Tagore took Sanskrit and 
astronomylessonsandstudiedtheHinduscriptures,whichbecame
the seed of his views on upbringing. The memory of the closeness and 
tenderness of his father during his teaching in Santiniketan, absent in 
Calcutta,evolvedinlaterworkwithRabindranath’spupilsafter1901  28.

In1878,attheageofseventeen,RabindranathwassenttoLondon
tostudy law.However,aftereighteenmonths,at therequestofhis
father, he returned to India without completing his studies. In 1882 his 
firstbookintheBengalilanguageSandhya Sangeet was published. By 
1890 he had written many articles, poems and novels, highly apprecia
tedbycritics. In1883,attheageof23,hemarried10-year-oldBha
vatarini  29, who was halfilliterate. In 1890 he made his second trip to 
GreatBritain.Afterhisreturnhetookoverthesupervisionofthefami
lyestate.In1886hisfirstdaughterwasborn,in1888hissonandin1891
hisnextdaughter.IntotalTagorehad5children30. In 1892 he wrote 
hisfirstmajor essayoneducation in India titled “TheMismatchof
Education”,wherehecriticisedcolonialeducationandtheschoolsys
tem31.Hewasoverwhelmedbytheterribleeconomicstatusandliving
conditions of inhabitants of rural areas. The villagers should feel the 
strength, and the only way to achieve this is through adult education. 
Independence of the rural community, local initiatives undertaken by 
themselves and a courageous leader may lead to the improvement of 
their living conditions. Only lifelong education was an instrument on 
theroadtosocialchange.Asalandowner,Tagorebegantointroduce
the basics of education for his employees. To this end, he founded 
a school for adults on his property in Seliadah32, where he also sent 

28 SeeA.Chaudhuri,On Tagore, op. cit., p. 148.
29 Throughout his life, Tagore loved his tragically deceased sister-in-law, Kadambari,

whocommittedsuicide.Hededicatedasmanyas6bookstoher.Duringhislifetime
he never dedicated a book to his wife.

30 SeeB.Grabowska,B.Śliwczyńska,E.Walter,Z dziejów teatru i dramatu bengalskiego, 
op. cit., p. 86.

31 SeeS.Bhattacharya,“ClassicswithCommentary:RabindranathTagoreonSchooland
Uni ver sity”, Contemporary Education Dialogue 2004,1,p.259,http://ced.sagepub.com/
content/1/2/258.citation(available:30.02.2020).

32 EasternBengal,nowBangladesh.
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hisownchildren.Itwashisfirsteducationalexperiment.Healsoor
ganized a hospital which cared for the inhabitants of nearby villages. 
Tagorehimselfcalledthisperiod inhis life“Sadhana”. Itwasatime
ofreflection,self-improvementandpreparationforactivesociallife.
Latereducationalexperimentswillbebasedontheexperiencehega
ined from the educational project in Seliadah33. It was then that Ta
gore understood that education through life must attempt to teach 
the art of life. The knowledge needed by adults must not come from 
outside, and education programmes adapted for adults must focus not 
only on the communicative function of language, but also on learning 
todrawonone’sownexperiences.Hebelieved that the transferof
practical professional skills and lifelong learning could be the most 
costeffective form of learning. Weaving, spinning, haberdashery and 
ceramics have always been associated with the lowest castes in India. 
The knowledge and skills of the rural population have never been re
cognised as valuable by the higher castes. Tagore tried to change this 
situation by introducing numerous educational programs34.

Atthesametime,Rabindranath’snephewattemptedtoopenascho
olinSantiniketan(PeacefulPlace),whichpropagatedtheideaofHin
duism.Hepreparedastudyprogrammeanderectedbuildings,buthis
death in 1899 interrupted the project. Only two years later did Tagore 
decide to continue his nephew’s work and in 1901 he left the Seliadah 
estate and moved with his family to Santiniketan, which he had visited 
as a child with his father. On December 22, 1901, on the anniversary 
ofhisgrandfather’saccessiontoBrahmoSamaj,theofficial inaugura
tion of his new school took place. The school attempted to reconstruct 
the traditional model of education, aimed at sustaining the philosophy 
and art of life35. It was based on the principles of the traditional forest 
school (ashram), where dedicated wise men and spiritual guru teachers 
gathered.Inaninauguralspeechcalled“PratisthadivaserUpadesh”,he
definedtheschool’sideologicalprogramasapursuitoftruthandbeau
ty, as the tuning of young people’s characters to the fullness of life and 

33 SeeN.Jha,“RabindranathTagore(1861–1941)”,op.cit.,p.605–606.
34 SeeA.Bhattacharya,Education for the People. Concepts of Grundtwig, Tagore, Gandhi 

and Freire,Boston2010,p.52.
35 SeeZ.Krawczyk,Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii i prak-

tyce wychowania, op. cit., p. 144.
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the universe36. Tagore referred to three basic elements characteristic 
of a forest school: lack of dualism in terms of knowledge, friendship 
withallandfulfillingduties.Heisolatedhisschoolfromtheaccidental
influencesofsocietyandcultivatedthemultipleconnectionsbetween
the lives of his students and the values of spiritual culture37. In addition, 
he supplemented science with elements of modern knowledge in the 
fieldofnaturalsciencesandhumanities.Thestudywasconductedin
Bengali and treated as the main means of communication, although the 
boys came from different parts of the country and belonged to diffe
rentcastes.Initially,onlyfiveboysfromfamiliesknowntoTagorealong
with his son attended Santiniketan, and after a few years the number of 
students increased to several dozen. The school was a boarding scho
ol; all the students lived together and living a harsh life, and until her 
deathin1902Tagore’swifewasa“mother”toallthepupils.Theygot
upat5a.m.,theboyscleanedtheirbedroomsandstartedthedaywith
morningablutions.Thentheywentforoutdoorgymnastics.Aftergym
nastics,theyprayedandcontemplatedfor15minutes.Thentheywent
forbreakfast.Learningbeganat7amandtookplaceintheopenair.The
pupils usually worked independently under the supervision of teachers. 
Afterlunchthelessonslasteduntil5pm.ThecurriculumincludedSan
skrit, Bengali, English,Mathematics, Astronomy,History,Geography,
Nature, and Music. In the afternoon the pupils played football, took part 
invillageactivitiesorreadpoetryloudly.Theyalsotookpart infield
andgardenactivities.Aftereveningablutionsandprayers,thepupils
had free time and went to bed at 10 pm38. The school was divided into 
three sections (high school, junior high school, elementary school), and 
the pupils gave them their own names. They could move from group 
to group, depending on their own skills. Therefore, a system oriented 
towardsindividualiseddevelopmentofpupilswasadopted.Outoffive
teachers,twowereCatholic,onewasthesonofateacherfromEngland.
TheteacherswerepreparedtoworkattheUniversityofCalcuttaor
in teacher seminars run by missionaries. What they learned there was 
aimed at sustaining colonialism and proved to be useless in Santinike
tan. Therefore, only young teachers were employed as it was easier to 

36 SeeIbidem,p.135.
37 SeeIbidem,p.159.
38 See Ibidem, p. 222.
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change their teaching habits39. Students were not charged any fees all 
billswerepaidbyTagore.Hisfamegrewandsodidhisroyalties.InNo
vember1913,hereceivedtheNobelPrizeforLiterature,thankstowhich
the school could develop. The school was supported by the maharaja of 
Tripura; Tagore also sold all his wife’s jewellery and the right to publish 
his works.

In1905,theNationalCommissionforEducationaskedTagoreto
prepareaprogrammeofeducationalreforms.Ayearlaterhepresen
ted his own concept of national education, organically connected with 
thelifeofthenation,generallyacceptedHinduidealsandtraditions  40. 
HesupportedtheSwadesimovementcallingforaboycottofEnglish
goodsandtheexclusiveuseoflocalproducts.Forseveralyearshetra
velledaroundtheworld,visitedtheUnitedStates,EuropeandJapan  41. 
On3June1915theBritishgovernmentknightedTagore,whichtitle
hegaveupaftertheArmitsarmassacre in1919.These international
experiences had a profound impact on his vision of education and he 
decidedtocomplementitwithcontactswithothercultures.Heno
ticedthatnarrownationalismpushesonetowardsapathofconflict.
According toTagore,whatdistinguishes Indian culture is not com
mercialism, imperialism or nationalism, but universalism, the unity of 
the soul and the environment  42.

HisvisionofanidealschoolwasimplementedintheVisvaBhara
ti43, a centre of Indian culture established in 1921. The university was 
only a loose, its organization lacked precise regulations and norms. 
Tagore’s concept was to build a bridge between nations, between east 
and west, between south and north. People from all over the world 
and of all ages could study there  44. Tagore opposed blind imitation 

39 SeeIbidem,p.165.
40 See Ibidem, p. 191.
41 By1934,TagorehadvisitedEurope,Ceylon,China,Japan,Argentina,Egypt,Singapore,

Malesia,Java,Bali,Thailand,Indochina,Persia,Iraq,Canada,UnitedStates,andRussia.
42 SeeP.Parmar,“RabindranathTagore’sViewsonEducation”,Language in India 2011,Vol.

11/1, p. 228, http://www.languageinindia.com/jan2011/tagoreparmar.html (available: 
30.02.2020).

43 See Visva-Bhatati, A Central University and an Institution of National Importance,
http://visvabharati.ac.in/(available:30.02.2020).

44 SeeS.Bhattacharya,“ClassicswithCommentary:RabindranathTagoreonSchooland
University”, op. cit., p. 260.
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of the Western style of teaching, Western buildings and subjects that 
unnecessarily increased the cost of education and were therefore too 
expensive for the poorest social strata45.Atthesametime,hestressed
theneedforteachinginnativelanguages.SpeakingonlyEnglishwas
limited to the higher castes; the masses did not know the language of 
thecoloniserandthereforewereunabletobenefitfromeducation  46. 
Universities should never become machines for collecting and distri
buting knowledge, but rather platforms for exchanging experience. 
Peopleshouldofferawealthofthoughtinthem.Hewanteduniversity
environments to integrate with the rest of society and take on the 
burdenofeducatingpeople living inpoorregions.Hedidnotwant
education to be reserved exclusively for urban communities and the 
higher castes. School institutions should be at the heart of society, 
linked to it by living ties of cooperation.

Tagore was particularly concerned about the dramatic situation 
of the rural population, who, deprived of education, were unable to 
change their life situation. Lack of food, health, joy, lack of aware
ness of what a social initiative and cooperation is, made Tagore esta
blish a school for the poorest called Sri Niketan and the Institute for 
RuralReconstruction inthevillageofSurul.Hetaught thevillagers
that instead of blaming failure on ill fate, they had better take their 
lives in their own hands and be dependent only on their own efforts. 
This motto was the basis of Tagore’s theory of rural reconstruction47. 
He was particularly interested in the indigenous forms of upbrin
ging, which were considered scandalous in those times, and especial
lyintheopennessofcontactsbetweenmenandwomen.Hedivided
knowledge into general and utilitarian knowledge. The former should 
concern all people, while the latter should be connected with social 

45 R. Tagore, My Reminiscences,says:“itwasaschool.Theroomswerecruellydismal
with their walls on guard like policemen. The house was more like a pigeonholed box 
than a human habitation. No decoration, no pictures, not a touch of colour, not an 
attempt to attract the boyish heart. The fact that likes and dislikes form a large part of 
the child mind was completely ignored. Naturally our whole being was depressed as 
we stepped through its doorway into the narrow quadrangle”.

46 SeeA.Bhattacharya,“TagoreontheRightEducationforIndia”,Asia-Pacific Journal 
of Social Sciences 2009,Vol. 1, p. 27, https://brill.com/view/book/9789460912665/
BP000009.xml(available:30.02.2020).

47 SeeN.Jha,“RabindranathTagore(1861–1941)”,op.cit.,p.605–606.
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functions adopted in society  48. The aim of the school was to provide 
a comprehensive education to the rural population, to enable them to 
gain a future income and to equip them with practical skills that would 
improvetheirlivesinallaspects.Hisintentionwas,withoutnegating
the role of science and the latest technologies, to teach traditional 
crafts. Without this effort it was not possible to revive the countryside.

Fromthebeginning,themaintaskoftheprogramofSriNiketan,
theTabernacleofSuccessledbyLeonardElmihst,anEnglishecono
mist and agricultural specialist, was to increase the productivity of the 
land. In addition, efforts were made to improve the quality of life and 
hygiene conditions of the rural population. Tagore also tried to orga
nizescouting,mobilelibrariesandoutdoortheatreperformances.He
considered theatre to be a key factor in the development of students’ 
personalities.Hetreatedworkandscienceasaformofaspectacle.The
basic activity was learning local handicrafts  49.Attheendofhislife,Ta
gore became a promoter of the new idea of lokashiksha, i.e. education 
forthepeople.Heinitiatedthepublishingofaseriesofbookstopopu
larizescienceamongthepooreststrataofsociety.Hedividedtheilli
terate into three categories, claiming that the majority of the villagers 
wereilliterate,secondaryilliterateorfunctionalilliterate.Hesaidthat
thereareonlytwomethodsofeducatingtheilliterate.Thefirst,Jatra,
is outdoor education through drama, and the second through stories 
of heroes from the Ramayana and Mahabharata50.Gandhisawaffinities
between lokashiksha and his idea of Wardha, or basic education for 
thepeople.Afewmonthsbeforehisdeath,Tagoretriedtodrawthe
public’s attention to the fact that unequal access to education is the 
source of social inequality. Until the end of his life, his activities focu
sed on the lifelong learning of the rural population51. In 1940, a year be
fore his death, Oxford University awarded him an honorary doctorate.

48 SeeZ.Krawczyk,Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii i pra-
k tyce wychowania, op. cit., p. 209.

49 SeeP.Parmar,“RabindranathTagore’sViewsonEducation”,op.cit.,p.231.
50 SeeA.Bhattacharya,“TagoreontheRightEducationforIndia”,op.cit.,p.30.
51 See Ibidem.
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RabindranathTagorediedonAugust7,1941,buthisworkhasstay
edverymuchalive.Histextsonpedagogyarevaluableresearchma
terial.TheSantiniketanSchoolandtheVisvaBharatiUniversityhave
been inexistenceuntil today.Art,musicandcraftsmanshipstilloc
cupy the main place in these institutions. The study of Indian native 
languagesandAsiancultureattractsmanystudentsfromalloverthe
world to Santiniketan. Its graduates are people who are convinced of 
theneedtofulfilaspecialmissiontowardstheworldandotherpeople,
with respect for the traditions and values inherent in the cultures and 
civilizations of other nations52.

TaGoRe’s vIes on educaTIon

The goals of education formulated by Tagore should be read in the 
contextofhisphilosophyandtheartofliving.Formanyeducatorshis
viewsdidnothaveascientificstatusandthereforewerenottreated
as the content of education. It should not be forgotten, however, that 
Tagore’s pedagogical writings were created in the atmosphere of the 
nascent Indian Renaissance, a negation of everything Western, and 
additionally characterized by a strong liberalism. The boundary line 
in his views on education was between tradition and modernity and 
wasnotclear-cut.Muchofhisreflection intertwinesand links ina
newcreativewaywhatisnewandwhatisalreadyknown.Hereplaced
the positivist concept of education with a hermetic poetic conven
tion,withnopointsof reference toEuropean intellectual culture53. 
Tagore’sviewsevolvedfromtheashramparadigminthefirstphase,
through the model of national education in the second and the ideas 
ofVisvaBharathiinthethird,tothepromotionoftheideaofthelo
kashiksha at the end of his life.

AccordingtoTagore,societycanchoosebetweentwomodelsof
upbringing. One aims at the appropriation of the pupil, who is an object 
of education and total trust is placed in the teaching process, in the 
process of assimilation and accumulation of knowledge. The second 

52 SeeN.Jha,“RabindranathTagore(1861–1941)”,op.cit.,p.611.
53 SeeZ.Krawczyk,Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii i prak-

tyce wychowania,op.cit.,p.97.
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model of education is based on limited trust in the didactic process. 
According to the transmigration theory,man comes into theworld
withaspecificcharacter,whichasaconsequenceassignstoeducation
a far more modest role. Rather, it boils down to an agreement between 
master and student and knowledge is treated as an object of persona
lity and soul development. The content of the curriculum is limited to 
the basic tendencies of cultural development54.

Tagoresworethathehadneverbeeninfluencedbyanyideology
ofupbringing.Heemphasizedthathisviewsoneducationweremo
stlyinfluencedbyhischildhoodmemories55. In many ways Tagore’s 
ideasreferredtotheviewsofRousseau,DeweyandMontessori.For
example,likeFrobel,Tagorebelievedthatharmonywithnaturecan
be achieved through proper education and that household chores 
are part of young people’s upbringing, just as community service is 
theresponsibilityofeverystudent.Accordingtomanyresearchers
of Tagore’s thoughts, he knew European views on education, but
these stemmed from Indian philosophy and tradition56. Of special 
importance were moreover the views of Mahatma Gandhi, who wan
ted to establish “people’s education”, adjusted to rural, self-susta
ining communities57.

Thinking about education, Tagore referred to the categories of 
truth, beauty, love and joy, which came close to wisdom in its meta
physical sense. Education through truth should lead to the full de
velopment of the inner spiritual culture and to participation in the 
transformation of the surrounding world. Beauty, understood as the 
result of intentional human activity and the search for contact with 
the ultimate reality by means of symbols, causes not only emotional 
and aesthetic reactions, but also brings us closer to the sacred58.

AccordingtoTagore,thegoalofeducationshouldbeasenseof
fulfilmentandsatisfactionwithlife.Scienceisnotonlyknowledgeand

54 See Ibidem, p. 160.
55 See R. Tagore, My School,London1933.
56 SeeN.Jha,“RabindranathTagore(1861–1941)”,op.cit.,p.611.
57 SeeR.Tagore,L.K.Elmhirst,Rabindranath Tagore, Pioneer in Education. Essays and 

Exchanges Between Rabindranath Tagore and L.  K. Elmhirst,London1961.
58 See Z. Krawczyk, Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii 

i praktyce wychowania, op. cit., p. 82.
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intellect, but also creativity and aesthetics. Man must become an in
tegral part of the environment, go beyond his human nature to unite 
withtheuniverse.Atthesametime,hehastoexploretheworldintu
itively, via emotions59.

Tagore doesn’t disregard Westernstyle education, he says:

I do not deny that the civilization of the West has abundant material from 

which we can draw knowledge and educate our intellect. We are allowed 

to acquire this knowledge and use it properly, but India is not a beggar of 

Europe,evenifthisiswhattheWestthinks  60. 

Awestern-styleschooliscomparedbyTagoretoafactorythatopens
in the morning when the bell rings, and when a teacher starts talking, 
thefactorystartsworking.Whentheteacherfinishestalkingatfourin
the afternoon, the factory closes and the students go home carrying 
on their backs some sheets of paper produced by the learning machine. 
Hewasalsoagainstexaminations,whichdominatedtheBritishteach
ing system. In a hierarchical society, they were to mean that a career is 
not determined by the caste, but by hard work and knowledge  61.

The overarching goal of education should be to pass on to the 
youngest generation the entire cultural heritage of India and other 
nations, so that they can learn from it and gain experience. Tagore 
placed great emphasis on learning the native languages of India, which 
were the driving force behind Indian education  62. Science should begin 
with an ascending curve; it should be rooted in the natural cultural fo
undations of the community and be guided by values that consolidate 
the cultural heritage of India as a whole63.

59 SeeK.O`Connell,“TagoreandEducation:Creativity,MutualityandSurvival”,Asiatic 
Volume2010,Vol.4,Np.1,p.76.

60 R. Tagore, Nacjonalizm, Warszawa 1922, p. 102.
61 P.Parmar,“RabindranathTagore’sViewsonEducation”,op.cit.,p.229.
62 R. Tagore, My Reminiscences,p.60,writes:“OnleavingtheNormalSchoolwewere

senttotheBengalAcademy,aEurasianinstitution.Whatweweretaughttherewe
never understood, nor did we make any attempt to learn, nor did it seem to make any 
difference to anybody that we did not”.

63 See Z. Krawczyk, Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii 
i praktyce wychowania, op. cit., p. 84.
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Tagore was extensively involved in the education of women, who 
were mostly illiterate. In his schools, women were always welcome and 
attendedco-educationalclasses.Hebelievedthatitwasnecessaryto
get rid of the stereotype that the wife’s too much knowledge offended 
herhusband.Hecalledforachangeinthestatusofawomanwhoshould
cease to be a household object and stand upright next to her husband as 
his companion  64.Althoughheopposedearlymarriage,hehimselfmar
riedhisdaughterswhentheywere15and10yearsold.Attheendofhis
life he was said to be tormented by remorse because of this65.

AtTagore’sschool,theteacher’sjobwasnotonlytopassonknow
ledge, but also to cultivate virtues in a way similar to the way a garde
ner fertilizes his plants. In order for a student to acquire a passion for 
learning, the teacher should stimulate his or her doubts, ask questions, 
instil in him or her love for mental adventures, courage to discover 
theworld.Atthesametime,theteachershouldenjoyteaching,feel
harmony between himself as a teacher and his pupil  66. Tagore stressed 
that the teacher must not only provide information, but also inspire67. 
If no one inspires the students, and they only accumulate information 
in their heads, the truth loses its meaning. Most school knowledge 
is wasted because teachers treat their subjects as dead specimens 
in display cases with which you have to get familiar, but there is no 
communication with them. Of paramount importance in teaching is 
spontaneity and a creative atmosphere, and the teacher’s main goal 
should be to work constructively with students. Instead of gathering 
encyclopaedic knowledge, learning everything from books, thus being 
cutofffromreflection,thestudentshouldexplorewhatistruth,be
auty and what leads to love in action. Teaching will only be wholesome 
and natural if it becomes the direct fruit of life and the development of 
knowledge. The content of the curriculum about the external facts of 
the world should not be more important than the content developing 
the truth and beauty of its disciples. Do not teach everything, but only 

64 A.Bhattacharya,Tagore, op. cit., p. 24.
65 B.Grabowska,B.Śliwczyńska,E.Walter,Z dziejów teatru i dramatu bengalskiego, op. 

cit., p. 88.
66 P.Parmar,“RabindranathTagore’sViewsonEducation”,op.cit.,p.230.
67 R. Tagore, My Reminiscences,writes:“Themainobjectofteachingisnottoexplain

meanings, but to knock at the door of the mind”.
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whatisimportantforthedevelopmentofthestudent.Accordingto
the Indian evolutionary order, development is descending, hence Ta
gore’s keen interest in states of mind and consciousness  68.

Tagore was against any form of punishment in order to introduce 
discipline, which deprived the student of individuality  69. In his opinion, 
manyteachersbelievethatfear isessential inteaching.However, it
is the teacher who has to create a situation where the student is not 
afraidtoexpresshisorheropinions.Hispedagogicalproposalsoscil
lated around the idea of education in an atmosphere of joy of creation; 
upbringing should motivate to learn rather than punish70. Tagore con
sidered it a natural right of the child to create forms offering him joy 
andtolearntobesatisfiedwiththevoluntaryperformanceoftasks
for his or her own pleasure and to satisfy his or her need for play71. 
Childhood,ontheotherhand,isaperiodinwhichonehastherightto
an unrestricted life free from the needs of specialisation and narrow 
limitationsofprofessionallife.Childrenlovelife,embraceitwithan
imagination full of spontaneous activity72. Tagore’s teaching methods 
werebasedontheideaof“joyfulstudy”,whichincludedtrips,picnics,
games, music, participation in religious performances and festivals73. 
The children were engaged in gardening, planting, watering, and we
eding. Thanks to this they were closer to nature not only through con
templation, but also through action74. The main goal was to stimulate 
the imagination of the alumni. The child was in the centre of his inte
rests; the student was a subject in the teaching process, and educa
tion was aimed at satisfying his or her needs, aspirations and abilities. 

68 P.Parmar,“RabindranathTagore’sViewsonEducation”,op.cit.,p.232.
69 R. Tagore, My Reminiscences,observes:“WhatIlearntthereIhavenoidea,butoneof

its methods of punishment I still bear in mind. The boy who was unable to repeat his 
lessons was made to stand on a bench with arms extended, and on his upturned palms 
were piled a number of slates. It is for psychologists to debate how far this method is 
likely to conduce to a better grasp of things”.

70 SeeP.Parmar,“RabindranathTagore’sViewsonEducation”,op.cit.,p.230.
71 R. Tagore, My Reminiscences,writes:“Ifchildrenareonlyallowedtobechildren,torun

and play about and satisfy their curiosity, it becomes quite simple. Insoluble problems 
areonlycreatedifyoutrytoconfinetheminside,keepthemstillorhampertheirplay”.

72 SeeA.Bhattacharya,“TagoreontheRightEducationforIndia”,op.cit.,p.33.
73 SeeK.O`Connell,“TagoreandEducation:Creativity,MutualityandSurvival”,op.cit.,

p.71.
74 SeeA.Bhattacharya,“TagoreontheRightEducationforIndia”,op.cit.,p.34.
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Tagorebelievedthateducationshouldbenefitthepupil,nottheother
way around. Similarly, he claimed that a child is not only the fruit of 
divine love, naturally inclined to do good, but is a necessary condition 
forGodtoconfirmhisdivinity.

IntheWest,the“modern”understandingofadulteducationandli
felonglearningwasowedtopeoplesuchasRousseau,Pestalozzi,Fro
ebel, Montessori, Piaget, and Dewey. Tagore, on the other hand, was 
a great promoter of the idea of adult education and lifelong learning, 
given his efforts to rebuild villages, introduce rural cooperatives, re
construct traditional crafts and rebuild agriculture75. Tagore breaks 
freefromthecharacteristicHinduistfatalismandreplacesitwiththe
idea of human freedom, which is the prerequisite for all development. 
Freedomenablesmantomovefromsuccesstosuccessandtocreate
his own history, in which human will plays an important role76. Tago
re’smottowas:“Amanwhocananddoesbuildhisownkingdomis
indeed a king and a master of himself”77.
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Abstract:
Rabindranath Tagore is one of the foremost thinkers in the world who 
thoughtwhatkindofeducationIndiashouldhaveforitspeople.His
concepts of an ideal Indian school and university are extremely in
novative. In this paper, the author wants to highlight the educational 
philosophiesofTagore.Fiveperiodsofhislifehavebeenhighlighted:
theperioduntil 1901–Seliadah, the timeofSantiniketan 1901-1921,
VisvaBharatiUniversity appointment, theappointmentofSriNike
tan school for the poorest, and the latter associated with the idea of 
lokashiksha. Tagore’s views on education were shaped by both the 
Western concepts of education and mainly by the ideas typical of the 
Hindutraditionassociatedwitheducation inforesthermitagesand
ashrams.Hewasabletocreativelycombinetraditionalandmodern
thinking about education. To date, there is a school of Santiniketan 
andVisvaBharatiUniversity,wherestudentsfromaroundtheworld
can study his unusual views on education.
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Rabindranath Tagore, education, Santiniketan, university, culture, craft
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eveRyday lIfe – beTWeen RaTIonalITy of 
acTIons and auTHoRITy. an examPle of 
socIal dIaGnosIs by eRIcH fRomm  1

InTRoducTIon

Everydaynessaccompaniespeoplethroughouttheirlives.Itisdiffer
ent for everyone, even if it is described in the same words and experi
enced in the same place. It is often monotonous, uninteresting, even 
banal, and thus unnoticeable. It is hidden in small items, in details, and 
enters the cracks of our lives  2. In relation to lifelong processes, the 
category of everyday life is very capacious and its boundaries blurred. 
However,theseboundariesdelineatemundane,ordinaryandeveryday
life3. In the broadest sense, everyday life is a way of showing man in the 
entire changing and historical social world, which is known beyond the 
theoretical point of view. Therefore, everyday life is not discussed; the 

 1 Originallypublished:IwonaPaszenda,“Życiecodzienne–międzyracjonalnościądzia
łańaautorytetem:naprzykładziediagnozyspołecznejErichaFromma”,[in:]Codzien-
ność jako wyzwanie edukacyjne,Vol.1,ed.M.Humeniuk,I.Paszenda,InstytutPedago
gikiUniwersytetuWrocławskiego,Wrocław2017,p.62–79,https://repozytorium.uni.
wroc.pl/publication/84051 (available: 1.06.2020).

 2 SeeJ.Brach-Czaina, Szczeliny istnienia,Kraków1999,p.56.
 3 SeeK.Ferenz,“Edukacyjnedylematycodzienności”,[in:]Kultura i edukacja. (Konteksty 

i kontrowersje),ed.W.Jakubowski,Kraków2008,p.13.

https://repozytorium.uni.wroc.pl/publication/84051
https://repozytorium.uni.wroc.pl/publication/84051
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truth of life is experienced  4.Asaresult,everydaynessispracticedand
needsnodefinition5. Still, depending on what elements of the social 
world we highlight, everyday life consists of practices, discourses and 
culture. Under these conditions, the concept of everydayness is iden
tifiedwitheverydaylife,whichrefersustothedailyrhythm,towhat
happens during the twentyfour hours of our life, in a spontaneous and 
nature-compliantway.Apersonwhoisactive intheworldofevery
daynessgiventohimorhermustfindhisorherownworld.Thiscalls
for a construction of senses, the understanding of which is based on 
an analysis of the constitution of the senses initially offered to the in
dividual  6. The basis for interpreting the world is a set of one’s own and 
others’ (parents’, teachers’) experiences, which are a reference system 
in the form of everyday knowledge7. The world of everyday life should 
be understood as the intersubjective world that existed long before our 
birth and was already experienced by our ancestors as organized. It is 
now subject to our experience and analysis. In this context, everyday 
life is this always predetermined social construct of the world already 
constitutedinvariouswaysinitsspecifichistory.

According to Alfred Schütz’s concept of theworld experienced,
the world of everyday life is both a stage and an object of action and 
interaction of the individual who must both control and change it 
in order to realize his own intentions, within this world and among 
others  8.Therefore,mannotonlyactswithintheworld,butalsoinflu
ences it. One’s behaviour propels the world by modifying or changing 
objects belonging to it and their interrelations. On the other hand, 

 4 SeeJ.Jastrzębski,“Odkrywaniecodzienności”,[in:]Codzienność jako miejsce i źródło 
uczenia się,ed.E.Kurantowicz,M.Nowak-Dziemianowicz,Teraźniejszość – Człowiek – 
Edukacja,Wrocław2003,specialissue,p.10.

 5 See R. Sulima, Antropologia codzienności,Kraków2000,p.7.
 6 SeeR.Grathoff,“Codziennośćiświatprzeżywanyjakoprzedmiotfenomenologicznej

teoriispołecznej”,[in:]Fenomenologia i socjologia. Zbiór tekstów,ed.Z.Krasnodębski,
Warszawa 1988, p. 428.

 7 Everydayknowledgemeansallthesocialrulesandnormsthatenablepeopletoact
in the social world. It is practical knowledge that is assessed on the basis of its effec
tiveness. Such knowledge is acquired through the process of socialisation and is the 
absoluterealityofeveryhumanbeing’sactionsandimpartssignificancetoallevents.
SeeA.Schütz,“OnMultipleRealities”,Philosophy and Phenomenological Research1945,
Vol.5,No.4,p.534.

 8 See Ibidem.
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these objects resist the actions of the individual, who can overcome or 
otherwise must surrender to them. In these conditions, the pragma
tic attitude, which consists in a realistic assessment of reality and ta
king only such actions that guarantee effectiveness, becomes essential. 
The above description shows that the natural attitude of an individual 
towards the world of everyday life is governed by rationalism. In this 
perspective, man has to change everydayness through his actions and 
atthesametimeeverydaynessmodifieshisconduct  9.Acommon-sen
sical person is primarily interested in that part of the world of every
day life that is within his reach and that is concentrated around him 
temporallyandspatially.Eventsoccurringinhisexternalworldimpose
questions about ways of operation to be chosen from, which limits his 
possibleaccomplishments.Consequently,theindividualmanifestshis
or her pragmatic interest in seeking solutions to his or her personal 
and private problems arising from his or her existence within the world 
system he or she calls his or her environment  10. In these circumstances, 
the problem of rationality and rational action in the social world beco
mes increasingly important.

Therefore, the purpose of this text is to answer the questions whe
ther a person in everyday life acts rationally, that is, whether he or she 
is reasonably guided by his or her own needs, desires and goals. What 
role does authority play in this process?

The theoretical basis for the deliberations is the concept of ratio
nalityasput forthbyRobertKwaśnica  11 and a social diagnosis con
ductedbytheAmericanpsychologistandphilosopherErichFromm  12. 
WhyFromm’s diagnosis? First of all, because it allowsus to under
stand human tensions, both internal and external, manifested in social 
groups,fromnormativepositions.Additionally,itisadiagnosiswhose
characteristics we can transfer to Polish society.

 9 See Ibidem.
10 SeeIbidem,p.571.
11 SeeR.Kwaśnica,Dwie racjonalności. Od filozofii sensu ku pedagogice ogólnej,Wrocław

2007.
12 SeeE.Fromm,The Sane Society, London,NewYork2002.
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beTWeen RaTIonalITy of acTIons and auTHoRITy – 
tHE tHEorEtiCAL ContEXt of rEfLECtion on EriCH 
fRomm’s socIal dIaGnosIs

Among numerous discussions on rationality carried outwithin the
socialsciences,theapproachofKwaśnicafitsperfectlywell theob
jectives of this article13; the author reads human rationality as human 
experience that sets the structural framework within which the in
dividual interprets the world and his own existence  14. Rationality as 
understood in this way is an individual concept in which each indi
vidual experiences the world separately: what one sees as rational i.e. 
justifiedbyhisunderstandingofreality,canbefoundbyotherstobe
irrational, i.e. not motivated by their project of experiencing the world. 
Rational behaviour is the conduct of a person in which we are dealing 
withtheanticipationofactionsthroughreflectionontheaimsand
effects of actions and their meaningfulness15.

AccordingtoKwaśnica,contrarytocommonbeliefandthewell
ingrained positivist philosophy of science, we should refer to two 
alternative rationalities of experiencing the world. There is the ada
ptat ive  rat iona l i ty  (instrumental), founded on the logic of the 
relation of the aim and the means and the other, emancipatory ra
t ional i ty  (communicative), based on the logic of a communicative 
action  16. Both these types are a kind of permanent orientation, ena
bling a person to organize everyday life and to experience and orga
nizeknowledgeaboutreality.Eachofthem,asHenryA.Girouxpoints
out, is responsible for

aspecificsetofassumptionsandsocialpracticesthatmediatehowanin

dividual or group relates to the wider society. [...] The knowledge, beliefs,

13 SeeR.Kwaśnica,Dwie racjonalności, op. cit. More on the category of the rational espe
cially in the following texts by: M. Weber, Racjonalność, władza, odczarowanie,Poznań
2004;H.A.Giroux,L.Witkowski,Edukacja i sfera publiczna. Idee i doświadczenia peda-
gogiki radykalnej,Kraków2010;J.Habermas,The Theory Communicative Action,Vol.1 
Reason and the Rationalization of Society,Cambridge1986.

14 SeeR.Kwaśnica,Dwie racjonalności, op. cit., p. 10.
15 See Ibidem, p. 19.
16 See Ibidem, p. 11.
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expectations,andbiasesthatdefineagivenrationalitybothconditionand

are conditioned by the experiences into which we enter17.

The values to which adaptat ive rat ional ity  directs man come 
fromtheaxiologicalperspectiveofinstrumentalaction.FollowingJür
genHabermas,Kwaśnicastressesthateachinstrumentalactionaims
to expand the technical control over objects, people including, or to 
maintain the earlier level of control over them  18. The results of in
strumental action can be observable directly, i.e. evident as changes 
occurringintheworldofobjects.Evaluatingontheirbasisthevalue
of an action, it is enough to compare it with its goal, i.e. with the pre
viously assumed idea of what should be achieved. Thus, the criterion 
which establishes the logic of an instrumental action is the conver
gence between the effects and the intention. In these circumstances, 
it is reasonable to proceed in such a way as to achieve an observable, 
measurableandverifiableoutcomeaccordingtotheexternalcriteria
of intended use  19. The above description implies that the approach 
of a person towards the world and the life priorities in this perspec
tivearejustifiedbythegoodswhich,asKwaśnicaindicatesafterJa
dwigaMizińska,prove indispensable for supportingandcontinuing
man’s existence  20. Their use is a prerequisite for maintaining and ga
iningsatisfactionfromthefactthatapersoncanfunctionefficiently
in the existing circumstances. The world seen in this way allures one 
with the perspective of a comfortable, prosperous and peaceful life. 
Submitting to itgivesapersonasenseofstabilityandsecurity.All
thegoodscontainedinitseemtobeatone’sfingertips;theyarevisi
ble and accessible to everyone who takes enough effort to get them. 
Thesebenefitsarequantifiableandmeasurable,notonlyineconomic
but also in social terms. It is possible, for example, to compare and 
evaluate the assets and wealth of a person, but also his or her posi
tion at various levels of the hierarchy: power, science, professional 

17 H.A.Giroux,“CriticalTheoryandRationalityinCitizenshipEducation”,[in:]H.A.Giroux,
Theory and Resistance in Education. A Pedagogy for the Opposition,Massachusetts1983,
p.171.

18 SeeR.Kwaśnica,Dwie racjonalności,op.cit.,p.52.
19 See Ibidem.
20 SeeIbidem,p.84–85.
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andnon-professionallife.Acceptingparticipationinsuchaworldis
synonymous with the approval of the existing culture and of an attitu
de to consumption and/or, possibly, to the reproduction of the goods 
contained therein.

An example that expresseswell the actions of adaptive rationa
lity is the irrat ional  authority  based on prohibitions, noticed by 
Fromminthesocialspace  21. This authority is not a characteristic to 
be“had”inthesenseofpossessionorphysicalfeatures.Thisisakind
of control where a person is subject to the standards, values, orders, 
messages, and persons they recognise. In this context, the notion of 
authority may be relevant to understanding the relationship between 
people when one person looks down on another  22. The source of ir
rational authority is always the physical or mental power over others. 
Power on the one hand, and fear on the other, are the two pillars of 
irrationalauthority.Authoritarianethicsunderstoodinthiswayfor
mally denies man the ability to independently discriminate between 
good and evil. The one who sets norms is always a superior authori
ty. The person who recognizes authority is fearful of it and aware of 
his own weakness and therefore does not refer to his own knowledge 
and reason but uncritically submits to imposed principles. Materially, 
i.e. contentwise, authoritarian ethics answers the question of what is 
good or bad from the point of view of the interest of the authority, not 
theinterestoftheindividual.Examplesincludesituationsthatoften
occurinschoolandinsociety.“Good”iswhatyouarepraisedfor,“bad”
is what you are criticised or punished for by social authority or com
munity. The terms good and bad arelinkedtousefulness.Athingiscal
led good if it is suitable for the person who uses it. The same yardstick 
of value can be applied to a person. The employer deems an employee 
valuable provided the latter is useful. The teacher calls a pupil good 
whenheorsheisobedientanddoesnotcausetrouble. InFromm’s
opinion, the formal and material aspects of authoritarian ethics are 
inseparable.Anauthoritythatdoesnotwanttoexploitapersondoes
notneedtodominateit.Forthesakeofhisowninterests,however,
hedemandsthat“obediencetobethemainvirtueanddisobedience

21 SeeE.Fromm,Escape from Freedom, New York 1969, p. 186.
22 SeeE.Fromm,The Sane Society, New York 1966, p. 90.
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to be the main sin”23.ForFrommthisdistinctionissimilartoWeber’s
ideal type. In reality, he claims, there is invariably a mix of authorities. 
Meanwhile, it is important which factor prevails in the life of a person. 
Anexampleofthefunctioningofrationalandirrationalauthority is
the 19th century social character. In the 19th century, Western socie
ty was characterized by a mixture of these two species of authority. 
What they had in common was that they were both overt authorities. 
Man knew who was giving him orders and prohibitions: father, teacher, 
boss,king,priest,God,law,ormoralconscience.Anindividualcould
either obey an authority or rebel against it, but he always knew who 
was who and who should be an authority, what it required of him and 
what the consequences of the obedience or rebellion would be.

Thecharacterofauthorityinthemid-20thcenturyisdifferent.At
this time, an overt authority is replaced by an anonymous authority, an 
authority of opinion and the market  24. It is an invisible authority, be
cause apparently nobody demands anything; neither a person, nor an 
idea, nor a moral law. Nevertheless, everyone is subjecting themselves 
to the same way as people in an authoritarian society were subjec
tingthemselves.AccordingtoFromm,thedisappearanceofanovert
authority can be seen in all spheres of life. Parents often do not give 
orderstothechild,insteadtheysuggestthatthechildwill“wantto
do it anyway”. Due to the fact that they themselves no longer have any 
principles or beliefs, they try to lead the child in accordance with the 
expected laws of conformism. This also applies to business and indu
stry25.Here,too,ordersarenotissuedandinstructionsarenotgiven,
butoneisencouragedandmanipulated.Aslongastherewasanovert
authority,therewasconflictandrebellionagainstirrationalauthority.

23 E.Fromm,Man for Himself. An Inquiry into Psychology and Ethics, Routledge 1999, p. 12.
24 SeeE.Fromm,The Sane Society,op.cit.,p.93.
25 Inbothexamples–thepreviousandthenextone–thereadermaygettheimpression

that in each case it is as if there are no orders but rather manipulation and persuasion. 
This is not a correct assumption, nor is the one that there are no open authorities at all. 
This is rather a generalisation of the main tendencies emerging from the perspective of 
thediagnosisofthewholesociety.Inotherwords,Frommseemstobemindfulofthe
masscharacterofacertaintendency–amongsociologistsofthattime–oftakingin
terest in the mass society, mass production, industrialisation and their consequences 
are a certain norm (see D. Riesman, N. Glazer, R. Denney, The Lonely Crowd. A Study of 
the Changing American Character, NewHaven,London1989orJ.OrtegayGasset,The 
Revolt of the Masses,NotreDame1985).
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In this dispute personality developed, and especially the sense of the 
“self”wasformed,becausemandoubted,protestedandrebelled.

The mechanism through which an anonymous authority operates 
isconformism.Apersonthinks:Ihavetodowhateveryonehastodo,
I have to adapt, not to differ, not to stand out, I have to change accor
dingtothemodificationsofthepattern;IcannotaskifIamrightorif
Iamwrong,butonlyifIamwell-adjusted.“Nobodyhaspoweroverme,
except the herd of which I am a part, yet to which I am  subjected”  26. 
This situation illustrates that a person’s selfesteem depends on exter
nalfactors:theirsuccessandtheassessmentofothers.Forthisreason,
a person is subordinate to the general public and his sense of security 
stems from conformism, from never straying away from the herd. Thus, 
the individual is not afraid of an overt authority, but is driven by the 
fearofananonymousauthorityofconformism.Admittedly,hedoesnot
submit to anyone personally, but he does not have his own beliefs, al
mostnoindividuality,nosenseofhisown“self”27.

InthisaccountFrommshowsthepersonastwocontradictoryyet
supplementaryincarnationsofthe“tohave”approachwhichintensify
the fear: the homo faber –amaker,creator,amanoflabour,adeftma
ster who is the slave of his own activity and his own income, and the 
homo consumens, who treats life objectively and wants to buy as much 
as possible for the money he has earned, experiencing an increasingly 
nagging inner unrest  28.Frommrecognisesthewilltohaveasamajor
source of human activity  29. To his mind, most people perceive posses
sion as a natural or in fact the only acceptable way of life30.

AccordingtoFromm,manchoosesaworldof“tohave”valuesbe
causethey live inasociety foundedonprivateproperty,profitand
power. The norms according to which society lives and which shape 
thesocialcharacterofitsmembersarenotinsignificant.Thesenorms
include: the desire to acquire property, to retain it and to multiply it, 

26 E.Fromm,The Sane Society,op.cit.,p.139.
27 Ibidem, p. 96.
28 Fromm’sreflectiononthetopicareexpoundedesp.insuchtextsas:Escape from Fre-

edom (op. cit.), The Pathology of Normalcy (New York 2011); The Sane of Society, op. cit.; 
On Being Human (NewYork,London2005); To Have or to Be? (NewYork,London2008).

29 SeeE.Fromm,To Have or to Be?, op.cit.,p.13.
30 See Ibidem, p. 24.
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i.e.tomakeaprofit.Asaresultofthisprinciple,peoplewhopossess
property are admired and envied. Those who do not have goods are 
seenas inferior.Consumption is thereforeavalue formanypeople.
Aparticularexampleofthephenomenonofexcessivebuying,accor
dingtoFromm,ismostlikelyaprivatecar.Forthosewhohaveit,it
seems to be a necessity in life, for others it is a symbol of happiness31. 
Frommbelievesthatitisthepressureoftheoutsideworldthatmakes
the individual

to give up most of his or her autonomous, genuine desires and interests, 

and his or her own will, and to adopt a will and desires and feelings that 

are not autonomous but superimposed by the social patterns of thought 

and feeling32.

It is worrying that people are unaware that their decisionmaking is 
conditioned and manipulated. Most people believe that they are act
ing according to their will. This image of society shows that 20thcen
tury capitalism “needspeople [...]whowant to consumemore and
more,andwhosetastesarestandardizedandcanbeeasilyinfluenced
and anticipated”33.

Fromm’sanalysisofhownewauthoritiesoperate(massculture,fe
tish of goods, the alluring power of consumption) indicates that they 
onlytooeasilysubjecthumans,whoarenotreflexiveenough.Fromm
seesthereasonsforthisphenomenonineducation,andmorespecifi
cally in the inadequate education process. In his opinion, compulsory 
education in all developed countries is aimed at preparing young pe
ople for work. The aim of education is the social utility of the indivi
dual rather than his individual development or the extraction of his 
potential (in line with the etymology of the word e-ducere, i.e. extrac
t)34.Furthermore,ashestresses,“oursystemofhighereducationin
a relatively small degree triggers critical thinking and impacts cha
racterdevelopment”,while “students remain to a small extentonly
influencedbytheteacher’spersonalityandatbestgainonlypurely

31 See Ibidem, p. 60.
32 Ibidem, p. 64.
33 E.Fromm,The Sane Society, op. cit., p. 102.
34 SeeIbidem,p.301.
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intellectual knowledge”35. Paralysis of critical abilities leads to depen
dence on others for decisionmaking and support. This disappearance 
of creative attitudes occurs when the dominant

type of activity based on submission to or dependence on an authority. The 

authoritymaybefeared,admired,or“loved”–usuallyallthreearemixed–

but the cause of the activity is the command of the authority, both in a for

mal way and with regard to its contents. The person is active because the 

authority wants him to be, and he does what the authority wants him to do. 

This kind of activity is found in the authoritarian character. To him activity 

meanstoactinthenameofsomethinghigherthanhisownself.Hecanact

inthenameofCod,thepast,orduty,butnotinthenameofhimself36.

The crisis of norms and values led man to abandon the hope and 
slogansoftheEnlightenmentera,whichallowedhimtobelievethat
he could trust his own reason. Growing concerns about human auto
nomy and reason have created a state of moral chaos37.Authoritarian
ethics determines what is good for it and sets the standards of law 
andconduct.InthehumanisticethicdistinguishedbyFromm,inop
position to the above humanistic ethics, man himself is both the giver 
andthesubjectofnorms.Hisrealproblemiswhatkindofauthority
he should have. This is where the question arises of the struggle of 
the external authority against the internal authority, which manife
stsitselfasaduty,aconscienceortheFreudiansuperego38.Fromthe
time of the religious Reformation, the external authority (persons, in
stitutions, social norms) have supplanted the internal authority, the 
Freudiansuperego(conscience).Contemporaryhumanconscience has 
lost much of its weight. It seems that neither external nor internal au
thorityplaysasignificantroleintheindividual’slife.Everyoneisfree
providedtheydonotviolatetherightsofothers.Althoughauthority
seems to be fading nowadays, this disappearance is only apparent. Ra
ther, authority is invisible, anonymous (public opinion, science, mass 
media), does not exert pressure but mild persuasion. Importantly, an 

35 E.Fromm,The Pathology of Normalcy,op.cit.p.105.
36 E.Fromm,Man for Himself, op. cit., p. 86.
37 SeeIbidem,p.4–5.
38 SeeE.Fromm,Escape from Freedom,op.cit.,p.188–189.
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anonymous authority is more effective than an overt authority, few 
suspect that it is underpinned by an injunction and an expectation 
of obedience. The case of an external authority is different. It is clear 
here that an order has been issued and we know who issued it.

The aforementioned realities reveal that the structure of society 
affects man’s everyday life in two parallel ways: man becomes more 
independentyetalsomoreisolated,lonelyandterrified.Hefindshim
self in a situation where much of what he thinks and says is thought 
and spoken by everyone else. This means that a person has not yet 
reached the ability to think independently and autonomously. On the 
one hand, he has freed himself from external authorities, ordering him 
what to do and what not to do. On the other hand, he forgets about 
the role of anonymous authorities, such as public opinion, which owe 
theirenormousinfluencetothewillingnessoftheindividualtoadjust
to the expectations they have set for themselves and to the fear of 
standing out from the crowd39.

In these conditions,

The feature common to all authoritarian thinking is the conviction that 

life is determined by forces outside of man’s own self, his interests, his wi

shes. The only possible happiness lies in the submission to these forces  40.

However,asFrommobserves,everyauthorityexists inso faras it is
recognised. If people do not realize the motives behind its recognition, 
it becomes an objective force to which they submit. This forced con
formationcausesthemtofleefromthe individualself and grow into 
something external in order to gain the strength they feel the lack of. 
Inthisway,theygiveupfreedomandfleefromit.Asaconsequence,
people attached to power/authority expect them to protect, care for 
and take responsibility for their lives  41. This, in turn, provokes the need 
tohavea“magicalassistant”.Thissituationisdangerousformanand
culture, because he feels the need to succumb to the comfort of being 
exempt from thinking, making decisions and dealing with the discom
forts of everyday life. This dependence results from the inability to exist 

39 SeeIbidem,p.125.
40 Ibidem, p. 194.
41 SeeIbidem,p.196–197.
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independently on one’s own and to fully exercise one’s capabilities  42. 
This mechanism makes the individual cease to be himself and adopt the 
kind of personality offered by cultural models, thus making himself sim
ilar to others. The individual becomes what others expect to see. In this 
waythegapbetweenthe“self”andtheworldiswipedoutandsoisthe
fear of loneliness and powerlessness43. These conditions prove that man 
can nourish thoughts, feelings and desires that he subjectively feels as 
his own, and yet these have been imposed on him from the outside; they 
are alien and are not what he really thinks, desires and feels  44.

WhatFrommwritesaboutinhisworksabouthumanthinkingand
feelingalsoappliestoactsofwill.Ashepointsout,“Mostpeopleare
convinced that as long as they are not overtly forced to do something 
by an outside power, their decisions are theirs, and that if they want 
something, it is they who want it”45.Frommbelievesthat

Agreatnumberofourdecisionsarenotreallyourownbutaresuggested

to us from the outside; we have succeeded in persuading ourselves that it 

is we who have made the decision, whereas we have actually conformed 

with expectations of others, driven by the fear of isolation and by more 

direct threats to our life, freedom, and comfort  46.

People think that they are making decisions and wanting something, 
but in reality they succumb to internal or external coercion that com
mands them to want what they are to do47. In these circumstances, 
culture fosters a conformist tendency and gives a sense of illusion of 
individuality.Consequently,manisalifelessautomatonwhoharbours
an illusion that he knows what he wants, while in reality he only wants 
whatisrequiredofhim.Fulfillingtheexpectationsofotherscauses
the loss of identity. Man could change this if he knew what he wanted, 
what he really thought and felt, yet he does not know it  48.

42 SeeIbidem,p.198–199.
43 SeeIbidem,p.208–209.
44 SeeIbidem,p.212–213.
45 SeeIbidem,p.223.
46 Ibidem.
47 SeeIbidem,p.224–225.
48 SeeIbidem,p.278–282.
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The other alternative manner of experiencing rationality distingu
ishedbyKwaśnicaisemancipatory rat ional i ty (communicative).
As theauthorpointsout, inprinciple, inorder todescribeemanci
patory rationality, it would be enough to reverse the characteristics 
ofadaptiverationality.However, the fundamentaldifferencebetwe
en them is due to a system of values that cannot be described in the 
same way as adaptive values. The order of the emancipatory value re
sults from the axiological perspective of the communication activity. 
They cannot be named, enumerated or indicated, because they reveal 
themselves on an ongoing basis, during a dialogue, as emancipatory 
possibilities.Emancipationisunderstoodhereasasearchforthepo
ssibility of liberating oneself from the previously created and accepted 
world  49.Thespecificityofemancipatoryrationalityascomparedwith
adaptive rationality is expressed primarily in the diversity of the axio
logical perspective. The axiological difference is caused by transcen
ding the earlier interests of an individual, focusing on the categories of 
the state of possession and dealing with the factors of widely under
stood change50. Departure from previous values changes the attitude 
of man to culture, other people and his own knowledge.

Under these circumstances, culture is not treated by man as ada
ptation, but as emancipation. Other people are no longer seen from 
thepointofviewofthebenefitsorriskstheycanposeontheroadto
success, but as partners in a dialogue. On the other hand, selfesteem 
is established on a similar basis as the relation to other members of 
society. This means that life is not treated as an instrumental value, 
because one’s own person is not the means to achieve successful re
sults. In this perspective, the person is aware of his own spiritual fre
edom, which gives him the opportunity to choose and to create his 
ownworldinhisownwayandisconsideredaconditionforthefulfil
ment of his humanity51.

This understanding of the community and communication per
spective changes the relationship between man and his own knowled
ge.Inthisperspective,“knowledgeisnotunderstoodasaready-made

49 SeeR.Kwaśnica,Dwie racjonalności,op.cit.,p.97.
50 SeeIbidem,p.99–100.
51 SeeIbidem,p.101–102.
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tool, but as an endless process of learning about the world”52.Know
ledge is not supposed to instruct people how to act. It can help them 
inthis,butthefinaldecisionsmustbemadebyanindividualontheir
own. Its natural purpose is to enable the understanding of the world. 
In this context, no belief can be accepted solely because other people 
consideritrightorsufficientfortheirownpurposes.Acceptanceof
these beliefs requires a person to accept them independently, criti
callyandreflectivelyandtoconsidertheiraccuracyfromthepointof
view of one’s own value and one’s vision of the world53. Under these 
circumstances, the changes occurring in human knowledge are not 
imposed but intentional. Man himself is looking for the weak points 
ofhiserudition.Heconstantlyverifiesitandgoesbeyonditsprevious
findings.Everyday the individual, reflectingonhimselfandhis life,
becomeshisownphilosopher. For it isup tophilosophy toaskqu
estions about the meaning of existence, about the values that impart 
order in the human world54.

Emancipatoryrationalityinthesocialsphereisexemplifiedbywhat
Frommdiagnosedastherat iona l  author ity 55. This type of authori
ty allows people to make their own opinions, but it also requires con
stant inquiries and criticism from people who are subordinate to it. In 
these conditions, the individual can rely on his or her understanding as 
a guide to action and judgment, which is conducive to his or her de
velopment.Inthiswayhestrivesfor“positivefreedom”,“hecanrelate
himself spontaneously to the world in love and work, in the genuine 
expression of his emotional, sensuous, and intellectual capacities; he 
can thus become one again with man, nature and himself […]”56. This 
approachcorresponds to thehuman systemof valuesof the “being”
type.Frommunderstanding“being”as“themodeofexistenceinwhich
one neither has anything nor craves to have something, but is joyous, 
employs one’s faculties productively […]”57.Regrettably,asFrommindi
cates,thesocietyweliveinisoverpoweredbythedesiretopossess.For

52 Ibidem, p. 102.
53 See Ibidem.
54 See Ibidem, p. 106.
55 SeeE.Fromm,The Sane Society,op.cit.,p.92–93.
56 E.Fromm,Escape from Freedom, op. cit., p. 161.
57 E.Fromm,To Have or to Be?, op. cit., p. 16.
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this reason, it is rare in everyday life to see a witness to an existential 
experienceof“being”58.Asaconsequence,themode of“being”ishardto
define.However,therearesomedifferencesbetweenthem.Possession
refers to things that can be measured, counted and described. On the 
otherhand,“being”isconnectedwithexperience,andasFrommstres
ses, human experience is inherently indescribable59. The essential cha
racteristicof“being”isindependence,freedomandtheabilitytothink
critically. The spiritual development of man comes to the fore here, 
his spontaneous selfexpression, transcending the previously isolated 
self, his own self, which phenomena are impossible to describe  60. Man’s 
orientationtovaluesof“being”typecallsforrejectingegocentrismand
egoismandrequires“poverty”.Unfortunately,asFrommstresses, for
mostpeoplerejectingthepossessiondriveseemstoodifficult.Thissi
tuationfillsthemwithfearanda lossofsafety.Thefearandanxiety
inherent in the risk of losing what one possesses is absent in the life of 
anindividualwhoprofessesthevaluesof“being”.Amanthinksthen:“If
I am who I am and not what I have, nobody can deprive me of or thre
aten my security and my sense of identity”  61.While“possession”isbased
onthings,“being”developsthroughpractice.Thisincludes,forexam
ple, the ability to think, to create intellectually and artistically, which 
develops in the process of human expressivity. The only danger for an 
individualwhobelievesinthevaluesof“being”isthedangerthatlies
within himself: the loss of faith in life and the strength of his own reason, 
inner laziness and the desire for others to arrange his life  62.

summaRy and conclusIons

The above reconstructed assessment of the impact of various kinds 
of authorities on the rationality of actions in the everyday life of so
cieties,presentedonthebasisofthesocialdiagnosisofErichFromm,
showsapessimisticpictureofhumancrisis.Althoughtheresearcher’s

58 See Ibidem, p. 24.
59 SeeIbidem,p.71.
60 SeeIbidem,p.72–73.
61 Ibidem, p. 90.
62 See Ibidem.
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analysisconcernedAmericansocietymorethanfiftyyearsago, it is
emphasized today that the everyday life of most people is dominated by 
thoughtlessness and lack of concern for their own humanity63. Today’s 
human choices and actions are not rational because they are reduced 
toautomatichabitsandroutine.Anindividualengrossedinaraceto
achieve the highest possible position on the scale of social bench
marks, does not have time to think about his or her own life. Usually he 
does not consciously interpret the world around him because he lives 
in an everyday life in which time has exploded  64.Asaresult,heknows
little about himself, is not aware of what he really wants and of what he 
thinksandfeels.Hisknowledgeabouthisownneeds,goalsanddesires
is not clear because the main criterion for his choices and actions is 
thepressureoftheoutsideworld.Hisfeelingsanddesiresarelessim
portant than what is ordered by an anonymous authority (mass culture, 
fetish of goods, seductive power of consumption). It is also dangerous 
that most people are ignorant of the fact that their will is conditioned 
and manipulated. Many people believe that they are acting according 
to their will. Many people live like automatons that have not achieved 
the ability to think independently; others prefer to remain silent not to 
lose social recognition. In a situation where contemporary culture has 
stripped of any value all that is not marketable, economics becomes 
theonlyclimateofexistence.Thisunique“marketorientation”65 of ev
eryday life leads to most people wanting to have those qualities that 
arevaluabletoconsumers.Forthisreason,theydonothavetheirown
beliefs, their own individuality, their own sense of self.

Frommseestherootcausesofthisphenomenonintheincorrect
organizationoftheteachingprocess,whichinsignificantlystimulates

63 L.Witkowski,“Codziennośćijejpedagogiczneprzekleństwa”, [in:]L.Witkowski,Między 
pedagogiką, filozofią a kulturą. Studia, eseje, szkice,Vol.3,Warszawa2007,p.290.

64 SeeT.Szlendak,“Cosiędziejezczasemwolnym?Odcodziennegoznojuiodpoczynku
docodzienności,wktórejczaseksplodował”,[in:]Barwy codzienności. Analiza socjolo-
giczna,ed.M.Bogunia-Borowska,Warszawa2009;P.Michoń,“‘Nierozdwojęsięprze
cież’.Konfliktczasujakoprzeszkodawosiąganiurównowagipomiędzypracąażyciem
prywatnym w Polsce”, [in:] Relacje praca – życie pozazawodowe: drogą do zrównoważo-
nego rozwoju jednostki,ed.R.Tomaszewska-Lipiec,Bydgoszcz2014.

65 ThisisoneoftheorientationsofcharacterdistinguishedbyFrommnexttooneorien
tatedtotheartoflife(seeE.Fromm,Man for Himself,op.cit;E.Fromm,The Art of 
Being,NewYork,London1992).
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criticalthinkingandaffectscharacterdevelopment.Hisdiagnosisre
mainsvalidtoday,too.Althoughtheministerialdocumentsregulating
the work of the school still mention increasing educational opportuni
ties, supporting the development of the individuality and subjectivity 
of students, independent thinking is dying out at various levels of edu
cation, including tertiary education  66; formalism, subjugation and sub
ordination are growing 67. The teacher is enslaved by the principal, the 
principal by the superintendent, the superintendent by the minister. 
Thisyoke isoftenpassedontostudents.Literatureprovidesexam
ples for the argument that higher education and academic diplomas 
become a commodity that can be exchanged for a suitable place on 
the labour market  68. The market discourse promotes a model of edu
cation where the students want to have a diploma rather than receive 
education  69. The phenomenon of paralysis of the ability to think cri
ticallyandreflectivelyleadstodependenceonothersandsearchfor
support.Asaresult,theindividualappearsasahomo consultans who 
sometimes seeks advice from others in order to facilitate and shorten 
the independent process of reaching solutions70. In this way, he avoids 
responsibilitybyfleeingtofreedom.Suchasituationisdangerousfor
both the individual and culture. It indicates that a person has the need 
to succumb to the comfort of being exempt from thinking, making 
decisions,difficultiesindealingwitheverydaylifeproblemsindepen
dently, otherwise than under the caring care of someone who will do 
it for him. Such organization and management of life makes a person 

66 SeeM.Magda-Adamowicz,I.Paszenda,Treningi twórczości a umiejętności zawodowe, 
Toruń2011.

67 SeeM.Czerepaniak-Walczak, “Emancypacjawcodzienności i przezcodzienność.Eg-
zemplifikacjeedukacyjne”, [in:] Wychowanie. Pojęcia, procesy, konteksty, Vol.5,ed.M.Du
dzikowa,M.Czerepaniak-Walczak,Gdańsk2010,p.110.

68 See Z. Melosik, Uniwersytet i społeczeństwo. Dyskursy wolności, wiedzy i władzy, Po
znań2002;T.Bauman,“Zagrożonatożsamośćuniwersytetu”, [in:] Uniwersytet między 
tradycją a wyzwaniami współczesności,ed.A.Ładyżyński,J.Raińczuk,Kraków2003;
D.Hejwosz,Edukacja uniwersytecka i kształcenie elit społecznych,Kraków2010.

69 SeeM.Molesworth,E.Nixon,R.Scullion,“Havingbeingandhighereducation.The
marketisation of the university and the transformation of the student into consumer”, 
Teaching in Higher Education2009,Vol.14,No.3,p.278.

70 SeeA.Kargulowa,“Opotrzebiebadańporadoznawczych.Kuantropologiiporadnic
twa”, Studia Poradoznawcze2013,No.2,p.99–100,https://opub.dsw.edu.pl/handle/ 
11479/40(available:7.07.2015).
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fleeintoimpotence.Asaresult,theindividualloseshiscriticalawa
reness, freedom of thought and central position. Instead, he becomes 
a tool which is lonely, lost, uncertain and alienated; his life is meanin
gless. These psychological effects of alienation have led to a situation 
wherethepersonwithdrawstoa“marketorientation”,ceasestobe
productiveandloseshisself-esteem.Hebecomesdependentonthe
approval of others, tends towards conformism, and at the same time 
doesnotfeelsafe.Heisdissatisfied,restlessanddevotesmostofhis
energytoattemptstocompensateorhidethisanxiety.“Hisintelligen
ce is excellent, his reason deteriorates […]”71.

Fromm, reflectingonways to improve the situationof amanen
slaved by mechanisms of anonymous authorities, proposes a version of 
emancipatorypedagogy.Hecallsforconcernforthequalityofthedeve
lopmentofsubjectivityandcreativeautonomy.Heindicatestheneedfor
indepth research on the growing domination of anonymous mechani
sms.AtthispointitisworthmentioningthatLechWitkowski,theauthor
of the most important work written so far on how authority operates in 
the public sphere, takes a different point of view72.InsteadofFromm’s
emancipatory rhetoric, the author proposes to launch processes that 
provide the ability to creatively address the claims and needs related to 
theverypresenceofauthority.WitkowskibelievesthatFromm’seman
cipatoryrhetoricisinopenconflictwiththevisionof“rationalauthori
ty”,whichisalwaystemporary,andasFrommstresseshimself,“requires
constant scrutiny and criticism of those subjected to it”73.Accordingto
Witkowski,“Wecannotmerelystresstherationalityofanauthority(as
an intentional attribute); there must be a rational (creative) attitude to
wards any claim to be an authority on the part of the addressee”74. The 
problem of the operation of authority in social space, as Witkowski po
ints out, could be solved by educators. Unfortunately, this issue is igno
redbythemandneglectedinscientificresearchorreducedtotrivial
questionnaire surveys, without the opportunity to approach the sphere 
of ethical, and not only cognitive, concerns75.

71 E.Fromm,The Sane Society,op.cit.,p.237.
72 SeeL.Witkowski,Wyzwania autorytetu, op. cit.
73 E.Fromm,Man for Himself, op. cit., p. 9.
74 L.Witkowski,Wyzwania autorytetu,op.cit.,p.132.
75 See Ibidem.
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Insufficientpreparationofpedagogues todealwith such issues
may be an obstacle here. It is evident that the currently binding cur
ricula of teaching young pedagogues are dominated by the strategy of 
adjusting the educational process and education to the expectations 
ofemployers.Asaresult,graduatesofpedagogicalstudiesareequip
ped primarily in professional competences. This in turn contributes 
tothedeficiencyofothercompetences,existentialonethatprepare
oneforareflectivelifeinsociety.Inthesecircumstances,inorderto
avoid errors and pathologies, which are often pointed out with re
spect to educational institutions and practices, a broader and more 
insightfulreflectionontheimplementationofprocessesbringingthe
ability to creatively and critically relate to the current reality is justi
fied.Thisissuecouldbemorecomprehensivelyincludedintheemer
ging subdiscipline of knowledge, i. e. the pedagogy of everydayness 
or the pedagogy of everyday life76. It allows us to look at everyday life, 
findinitwhatescapesourattention,discoveritsunknownfacets,and
learn about its new senses and meanings77. Unfortunately, so far, the 
pedagogy of everyday life has been rarely noticed in the educational 
process. There is also no doubt that with the current curriculum, the 
existential aspectsofeducationwouldbedifficult to integrate into
a single pedagogical discipline. There is nothing to prevent them from 
beingincludedmorebroadlyingeneralpedagogy.Althoughitisim
possibletodrawfinalconclusionshereandnowwithoutin-depthstu
dies and analyses, it can be assumed that the formation of creative and 
critical abilities to address claims and needs related to the presence 
of authority in the social realm could create important conditions for 
their achievement.

76 SeeZ.Melosik,“Pedagogikażyciacodziennego.Teoriaipraktyka”,[in:]Edukacja a ży-
cie codzienne,Vol.1,ed.A.Radziewicz-Winnicki,Katowice2002;A.Radziewicz-Win
nicki,E.Bielska,“Wprowadzenie”,[in:]Edukacja a życie codzienne, op. cit., p. 11.

77 SeeM.J.Szymański,“Problematykacodziennościwbadaniachspołecznychipedago
gicznych”, [in:] Codzienność szkoły. Uczeń,ed.E.Bochno,I.Nowosad,M.J.Szymański,
Kraków2014,p. 24.
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Abstract:
Inaccordancewith thesociologicalconceptof theworldbyAlfred
Schütz, the world of everyday life constitutes the object of activities 
and interactionsofgiven individuals,who– in turn –have togain
control over it but also modify it in order to accomplish their own 
goals, within the framework of such world and amongst others. In 
such a context, it comes across as particularly interesting to reco
gnize whether the contemporary man acts according to their own 
needs, desires and goals, and what role authority has in their own 
activities. This article attempts to answer these questions on the basis 
ofthesocialdiagnosiscarriedoutbytheAmericanpsychologistand
sociologistErichFromm.Frommrevealsaspectsofeverydaylifefrom
a dramatic perspective, emphasising the issue of an increasing do
minance of anonymous authority which an individual voluntarily and 
otherwise succumbs to. In such circumstances, everyday life is like 
abattlefieldwhosestake is topreservethehumanabilitytoreflec
tively reference the claims and needs linked to the presence of au
thority within the social area. Shaping such skills and abilities can be 
accomplished within the framework of the emerging subdiscipline 
andfieldofscience,i.e.pedagogyofeverydaylife.Unfortunately,so
far, this category is absent, underestimated or even omitted in the 
process of education. Nonetheless, this issue undoubtedly deserves 
to be treated as a pedagogical challenge.

keywords:
authority, everyday life, Erich Fromm, pedagogy of everyday life,
rationality
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undeRsTandInG daIly RealITy In clIffoRd 
GEErtz’s intErprEtivE AntHropoLoGy  1

How to understand daily reality? This question poses a problem and
a challenge for contemporary humanities and social sciences (sociology, 
pedagogy, anthropology, philosophy). It comprises two aspects: on the 
one hand, it concerns the method, access, treatment, observation, and 
research of daily reality; on the other hand, it refers to the issues that each 
individual entangled and involved in his or her own daily reality can raise: 
how to understand oneself in the context of one’s own daily reality? In 
this question, posed both from the methodological point of view and from 
the point of view of an individual involved in daily reality, the emphasis is 
placed on its understanding. The answer to the question of possible access 
to daily reality is based on the assumption that it requires understanding, 
which is a complex operation of the mind that the researcher performs 
and that each individual can perform. The understanding of everyday life 
willbepresentedfromtheperspectivetakenbyCliffordGeertz,acon
temporary representative of the anthropology of culture.

 1 Originallypublished:GrażynaLubowicka,“Rozumiećcodzienność–zpunktuwidze
niaantropologiiinterpretatywnejCliffordaGeertza”,[in:]Codzienność jako wyzwanie 
edukacyjne,Vol. 1, ed.M.Humeniuk, I.Paszenda, InstytutPedagogikiUniwersytetu
Wrocławskiego,Wrocław2017,p.30–43,https://www.repozytorium.uni.wroc.pl/pu
blication/84049 (available: 1.06.2020).
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The solutions proposed by him may serve as a methodological basis 
for understanding of the examined individuals or social groups, as well 
asforreflectionandself-considerationofaparticularperson.Thean
thropology of culture takes a very broad view on the meaning of the 
term culture,whichcanbedescribedasfollows:„cultureisontological
lydefineddirectlyinrelationtosystemsofmeaning,whichareencoded
in symbolic forms and tied together in what he famously called, after 
Weber, »webs of significance«”  2. Geertz’s anthropology approaches 
such a broadly understood culture through publicly articulated cultural 
symbols and at the same time through their manifestation in concrete 
behaviours, events, actions and statements of individuals, which brings 
the concept of culture closer to other concepts dominating in contem
porary thought concentrating on the social world expressed through 
systems of signs and meanings (or more broadly, also symbols and ima
ges). These contemporary orientations assume that social life or culture 
is expressed only through systems of meanings whose sources in the 
dependencies of violence, domination, power, and interests can only 
be presumed, as well as their functioning in the mental life of individu
als. Thus, daily reality itself is expressed exclusively through meanings 
that are common, cultural, and manifested in their use by particular 
individuals. Daily reality is directly experienced by each individual; it is 
determined by the course of human life, actions and matters in which 
the individual is involved, close surroundings, meetings, conversations, 
andlearning.However,dailyreality,thiscourseoftheindividual’slife,
issimultaneouslyrealizedwithinawidercontext–theculturethatde
terminesitandinfluencesit,affectingalsotheunderstandingofoneself
indirectexperience.Assumingtheoftextualisationofcultureorthe
social world, it must be accepted that everyday life can also be under
stood as a text. The individual understands himself or herself in the 
face of this text, but the text also permeates the meaning of the culture 
in which he or she is involved. To understand one’s own daily reality 
means to understand oneself in relation to the meanings of culture that 
defineit,todecipherthesemeanings,toembraceone’sownexperience
andtoreflectcriticallyononeself.

 2 M.M.Kraidy,P.D.Murphy,“ShiftingGeertz.TowardaTheoryofTranslocalisminGlo
balCommunicationStudies”,Communication Theory2008,No.18,p.335.
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Geertz’s approach, in which he emphasizes understanding as a way 
of accessing daily reality, is based on a hermeneutical or interpretive 
paradigm. Geertz himself calls it an interpretive anthropology or a se
mioticapproach toculture.ForGeertz,culture isadomainofme
aningsandsymbols.Allparticipantsofcultureanddailyreality,their
expressions, behaviours and actions are of such character if they are 
tobeunderstoodbyothers,iftheyaretobesignificantacts.Therefo
re, the problem of understanding as access to daily reality combines 
two approaches: semiotics and hermeneutics. Geertz, however, does 
not derive from any of these approaches; what connects him to se
miotics is the assumption of ambiguity of meanings (conventionality of 
signs)andthetrichotomictheoryofsign,thebasisofwhichhefinds
intheworksofpragmatistCharlesSandersPeirce,whoemphasizes
that the meaning of sign lies in its being interpreted and understood 
in its particular use. What connects him with hermeneutics is that the 
process of cognition is reduced to understanding, i.e. interpretation 
of signs,or–moreprecisely– interpretationofmeaningsof signs.
Contemporaryhermeneutics,towhichGeertzrefers,isthethought
ofHans-GeorgGadamerandPaulRicoeur,fromwhomtheauthorof
Local Knowledge takes over the model of the text as an intermediary 
of any interpretation, conceptualizing culture as a text. Geertz men
tions the genealogy of his interpretive anthropology in the interview 
from 2008:

Itstartswith[FriedrichErnstDaniel]Schleiermacherandsoon,andthen

itcontinuesonwith[Hans-Georg]Gadamerandpeopleofthissort,which

restsonbiblicalcriticismbutissecularized.AndI,atleast,havelearned

a great deal from that tradition, but it’s not mine. I mean I do not come out 

of that tradition. I mean I come out of a different kind of tradition that is 

Anglo,whichisthestudyofmeaningby[CharlesS.]Pierce[…]3.

Geertz’s interpretive anthropology was a kind of critical response to 
positivismandstructuralismintheethnographyofthe1960sand1970s,
butsinceitssolutionsoriginatedinthelate1960sand1970s,theyare

 3 N.Panourgiá,P.Kawouras,“InterviewwithCliffordGeertz”,[in:]Ethnographica Mora-
lia. Experiments in Interpretative Anthropology, ed. N. Panourgiá, G. Marcus, New York 
2008, p. 18.
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oneof the earliest concepts of semiotic and interpretive culture –
a concept parallel to the ideas introduced by Jacques Derrida, such as 
multiplicity of meaning, signifying, difference and textualization  4.

The aim of the text is to present daily reality as a manifestation of 
culture or a symbolic sphere and a method of access to daily reality 
by means of understanding and interpreting signs. The hermeneutical 
approach to understanding proposed by Geertz will be presented aga
inst the background of profound changes in the linguistics of the 20th 
centurymadebyseveralsuccessive“linguisticturns”,whichresulted
inaredefinitionoftheconceptsofsign and symbol.

lInGuIsTIc TuRns – ToWaRds THe mulTIPlIcITy of 
meanInGs

The term language turn or linguistic turn in the humanities and social 
scienceswascoinedbyRichardRorty,whoin1967atthe“Rhethoric
ofHumanSciences” symposiuminIowaCity,USA, stated that the lin
guistic and constructivist breakthrough since the 1960s puts language 
as a discourse and a sign and its meaning at the centre of cultural 
andsocial reflection.Thesign losesat thesametime theadequate
relationship between the self and its thought or image, and between 
the thing and its representation; the meaning becomes ambiguous 
and therefore, requires interpretation or becomes merely an inter
pretation. In this linguistic breakthrough, according to Rorty, there 
are three consecutive turns: linguistic, interpretive and rhetorical. 
Asaconsequenceoftheseturns,language/discourse,i.e.systemsof

 4 “AtChicago,whereIhadbythenbeguntoteachandagitate,amoregeneralmove
ment,stumblingandfarfromunified[...].Some,boththereandelsewhere,calledthis
development,atoncetheoreticalandmethodological,»symbolicanthropology«.But
I, regarding the whole thing as an essentially hermeneutic enterprise [...] In any case, 
»symbolic«or»interpretive«(someevenpreferred»semiotic«),abudgetofterms[...]
aroundwhicharevisedconceptionofwhatI,atleast,stillcalled»culture«couldbe
built:»thickdescriptio«,»model-of/model-for«,»signsystem«,»epistemé«,»ethos«,
»paradigm«, »criteria,” “horizon«, »frame«, »world«, »language games«, »interpre
tant«, »sinnzusamenhang«, »trope«, »sjuzet«, »experience-near«, »illocutionary«,
»discursiveformation«[...]”C.Geertz,“PassageandAccident.ALifeofLearning”,[in:]
C.Geertz,Available Light. Anthropological Reflections on Philosophical Topics, Prince
ton,NewJersey2000,p.17.
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signs, meanings and symbols, is accepted by humanities and social 
sciences as a fundamental way of understanding social and cultural 
reality. Therefore, daily reality, as a reality in which we are immersed, 
is a result of the use of language and a linguistic product which we 
ourselves use, copying, transforming, and exploiting it.

Linguisticturnmarksitsbeginningwiththebookpublishedin1967
and edited by Rorty The Linguistic Turn5. This turn emphasizes the 
fundamental role of language, discourse, text of communication (and 
their meanings) as an active factor of creation and understanding of 
reality, especially the social world. The second of the turns described 
by Rorty is an interpretive phrase which is realized mainly by contem
porary representatives of hermeneutics (the already mentioned Ga
damerandRicoeuraswellasStanleyFish,CharlesTaylorandGeertz
himself)  6. It introduces a central role of understanding as an interpre
tationmediatedbytext.Another linguisticturnhasbeendescribed
by Rorty as rhetorical (rhetorical constructivism). Its authors draw 
attention not only to the fact that all knowledge is a construct of lan
guage, because access to the world or our experience is possible only 
thanks to discursive forms of knowledge and representation, but also 
emphasize the functioning of rhetorical mechanisms in discourses, 
i.e.theroleoftropes,rhetoricalfiguresandargumentativetechniqu
es. This rhetorical turn is combined with the thought of Derrida, who 
in his work Margins of Philosophy introduces the problem of meta
phorical nature of philosophical concepts7.Acharacteristicfigureof
this turn is also Paul de Man  8, whereas on the historical ground it will 
beHaydenWhite  9andFrankAnkersmit,inanthropologythisturnis
identifiedwithaliteraryturn,whoseco-authorwas,nexttoGeertz,

 5 See The Linguisic Turn. Essay in Philosophical Method,ed.R.Rorty,UniversityofChi
cagoPress,Chicago1967.InthisbookRortypresentsthereflectionsofthefoundersof
languagephilosophy,mainlyfromthecircleofanalyticalphilosophy(RudolfCarnap),
butalso itscritics (WillardVanOrmanQuine) andphilosophersgoingbeyond this
analyticalparadigm(MaxBlack,JerroldKatz).

 6 This turn was also described by Paul Rabinow and William M. Sullivan in the book 
Interpretive Social Science. A Reader(ed.P.Rabinow,W.M.Sullivan,Berkeley1979).

 7 See J. Derrida, Margins of Philosophy,Chicago1982.
 8 See P. de Man, Aesthetic Ideology,ed.A.Warminski,Minneapolis1996.
 9 SeeH.White,Poetyka pisarstwa historycznego,ed.A.Domańska,M.Wilczyński,Kra

ków2000.
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JamesClifford  10. The rhetorical phrase is a development of a methodo
logical perspective oriented towards the interpretation of society and 
culture,inwhichmechanismsandtoolsofrhetoricplayasignificant
role. The process of understanding is therefore mainly of a tropolo
gical nature, and the interpretation captures and takes into account 
the conventions of rhetoric. The symbolic space itself is structured 
not only as a text or sign system, but also in a rhetorical way. Thus, 
discourses in the symbolic space contain rhetorical tricks, techniques 
ofargumentationandpersuasion,aswellasitsfigurativedimension,
it also emphasizes the importance of symbols, metaphors and other 
rhetorical tropes  11.

Amongthelinguisticturnsdeterminingthewayofthinkingofcon
temporary humanities and social sciences, attention will continue to 
be focused on the interpretive turn, in which the meaning of a sign 
depends on its interpretation, complementing each other in under
standing.Contemporaryhermeneuticsisconstitutedonthebasisof
thissolution,andGeertz’sthoughtdefiningitselfasinterpretivean
thropology is also based on it. It refers to the hermeneutical paradigm 
modifiedandadapted to themethodological assumptionsofcultu
ral anthropology. The meaning resulting from the interpretation and 
being completed in the understanding can be considered as the basis 
for understanding the daily reality.

fRom sIGn To undeRsTandInG

Asign,inthemostgeneralway,isavisiblerepresentation,arepresen
tation of an absent thing, i.e. a thought, an intention or a thing, replac
ing it. In its most visible dimension, a sign most often has a linguistic 
character, but in its contemporary approaches it can also include 

10 Rhetorical turn in anthropology and then in social sciences was presented in the book 
whoseco-editorwasJamesClifford (seeWriting Culture. The Poetics and Politics of 
Ethnography,ed.J.Clifford,G.E.Marcus,Berkeley,LosAngeles1986).Thisturnismore
broadlydescribedintheworkbyWojciechKruszelnickiZwrot refleksyjny w antropolo-
gii kulturowej(Wrocław2012).

11 Linguisticturnwhichoccurredduringthreeconsecutivelanguageturnswasdescri
bedbyMichałMokrzaninhiswork“CliffordGeertziretoryka”(in:Geertz. Dziedzictwo, 
interpretacje, dylematy,ed.A.A.Szafrański,Lublin2012,pp.101–119).
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asymbol,animage,anyfigurativeexpression,aswellasagesture,be
haviour, action (a verbal or visual sign and a gesture). In a narrower, lin
guistic sense, a sign takes the form of a concept. The relations between 
therepresentationandthethingrepresentedbythesignaredefined
differently depending on the type of semiology adopted. Most often it 
is the relation between the form and the meaning or between the signi
fyingandthesignified.

FerdinanddeSaussure’ssemiologyintroducesadichotomiccon
cept of a sign, the relation between the signifying (material image or 
materialsideofasign)andthesignified,whichisaconceptoridea
associated with a sign  12. In de Saussure’s approach, the relationship 
between the signifying and the signified is arbitrary; this thesis is
then used and developed by structuralism, poststructuralism, as well 
as Derrida’s philosophy and its followers. Peirce’s semiology, on the 
other hand, develops a trichotomic concept of sign, closer to the con
temporarytrendsofhermeneuticsandtoGeertzhimself.According
to Peirce’s pragmatic approach to the sign, interpretability, i.e. its in
terpretation,becomesaconditionofthesignality,i.e.thesignificance
ofthesign(thesignappliestoaspecificreferee).Peirce’ssemiotics
breaks down the sign into three elements: the representation (the sign 
appears in our perception), the interpretant and the object. In this 
terminology, a sign always refers to an object related to it. Peirce, ho
wever, insists on the interpretive mediation necessary to link the sign 
to the object to which it refers. In other words, the interpretability of 
a sign, its interpretation, its being interpreted, its being interpreted, is 
linkedtoaspecificuseofthesign13. The meaning of the sign is com
plementedbyaprocessofspecificinterpretation,whichrequiresthe
involvement of the subject and reference to the functioning symbolic 
space. This idea is taken up by Geertz, who argues that meaning is 
articulated by public, accessible cultural symbols and manifested in 
particularevents.Thisprocessofspecificandcontextualinterpreta
tion leads to understanding the meaning of a sign.

12 SeeF.deSaussure,Course in General Linguistics,ed.Ch.Bally,A.Sechehaye,A.Rie
dlinger,NewYork1959.

13 Peirce’sunderstandingofsignwasexplainedbyHannaBuczyńska-Garewicz inthe
work“PragmatyzmPeirce’a,Rorty’egoiPutnama”(in:Filozofia amerykańska dziś, ed. 
T.Komendziński,A.Szahaj,Toruń1999).
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Hermeneuticstakesthementaloperationofunderstandingthatre
sultsfrominterpretationasitsbasicmethod.Aftermanytransforma
tions of this broad discipline of knowledge, Wilhelm Dilthey emphasized 
understanding (Verstehen) as a cognitive method of the humanities and 
the process of assimilation of meaning proper for every human being. 
The hermeneutical paradigm emphasizes the active involvement in the 
interpretation of signs (for example, cultural signs) of a particular sub
ject with its presuppositions and its own cultural context. Understan
ding, therefore, is not entirely arbitrary on the part of the subject, since 
he understands himself and the meanings, already in the experience of 
what surpasses and embraces him and what remains opaque; the sub
ject experiences himself as already immersed in the social world of signs 
and culture, and therefore, his understanding is as much a perception 
ofmeaningasitsproduction.MartinHeideggerdescribedthisontolo
gicalsituationofasubjectimmersedinthe“world”asanexperience
of“being-in-the-world”  14.FromtheperspectiveofHeidegger’sherme
neutics, as well as that of Ricoeur or Gadamer, one must anticipate the 
semantic richness of meaning in the process of interpretation, i.e. one 
mustenterthe“hermeneuticalcircle”inwhichonemustalreadyknow
something about the soughtafter sense of a given representation (and 
about oneself) in order to be able to start discovering it. It is therefore 
necessary, in the understanding of the minimum of previous knowled
ge, to make preliminary assumptions, without which there would be no 
hidden sense for the subject, waiting for the interpretation in the sign.

FurtherattentionwillbepaidtoGeertz’sdevelopmentofthepa-
radigm of hermeneutical understanding (together with the trichoto
mic concept of Peirce’s sign) and its application in Geertz’s interpretive 
anthropology.

14 AccordingtoHeidegger:“Manisneverfirstandforemostmanonthehithersideof
the world, as a ‘subject’, whether this is taken as ‘I’ or ‘We’. Nor is he ever simply a mere 
subject which always simultaneously is related to objects, so that his essence lies in 
the subjectobject relation. Rather, before all this, man in his essence is eksistent into 
theopennessofBeing,intotheopenregionthatlightsthe»between«withinwhich
a‘relation’ofsubjecttoobjectcan‘be’”(M.Heidegger,“LetteronHumanism”,Global 
Religious Vision2000,Vol.1/I, p. 101).
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undErstAndinG in tHE pErspECtivE of GEErtz’ 
InTeRPReTIve anTHRoPoloGy

In Geertz’s approach, understanding and the process of interpretation 
is a mediation between the experience of individuals creating their own 
context of understanding and the meanings functioning in the culture 
to which they belong. The concept of culture has a broad meaning, so 
the cultural circles to which individuals may belong are very differ
ent and overlapping: from the social sphere to local communities, so
cial groups, professional groups, subcultures, places related to leisure 
time, entertainment, interests, family and the loved ones.

InGeertz’santhropology,cultureisperceivedasalanguage.Each
culture is a language with different meanings, i.e. a different integra
ted symbolic system or a signifying system. Cultureisdefineddirectly
in relation to systems of meanings that are encoded in symbolic forms 
andlinkedtogetherina“networkofmeanings”.Culturalmeaningsare
intersubjective and therefore social, public and hence shared, com
mon ways of thinking, feeling and understanding. In this sense, cul
ture and public meanings are a broad context of understanding for all 
participants.Cultureanditssystemsofsymbolsthusprovideame
aningfulframeworkforpeopletofindtheirwayaroundtheworld,to
understandotherpeopleandtounderstandthemselves.Allcultural
behavioursare“produced,perceived,andinterpreted”inrelationto
meaningful structures15. This fabric of meanings enables individuals 
to act, from articulation, gesture, to conversation and values, because 
they are shared by all. Meanings also become a component of social 
activitiesandpracticesandaredefinedbytheirrules.Socialbehaviour
is symbolic because the participants have to act in a way that is under
standable to others. Our way of thinking and ideals are also entangled 
inculture.AccordingtoGeertz’sfamousmetaphor,manisimmersed
in culture like a spider suspended in a net:

The concept of culture I espouse [...] is essentially a semiotic one. Believing, 

withMaxWeber,thatmanisananimalsuspendedinwebsofsignificance

15 C.Geertz,“ThickDescription.TowardanInterpretiveTheoryofCulture”,[in:]C.Geertz, 
The Interpretation of Cultures. Selected Essays,NewYork1973,p.7.
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he himself has spun, I take culture to be those webs, and the analysis of it to 

be therefore not an experimental science in search of law but an interpre

tive one in search of meaning. It is explication I am after, construing social 

expressions [...]  16.

However,themereunderstandingandrealizationofthisnetwork
of meanings takes place only in individual contexts of consciousness. 
AccordingtoGeertz, themeaningofasign isarticulatedbypublicly
availableculturalsymbols,butmanifests itself inspecificevents,ac
tionsandstatements.Humanactivitiesandhumanunderstandingare
therefore negotiated between systems of symbols and individual life 
experiences.Ananthropologist,whosetaskistodescribeculture,cap
tures it on the basis of how people themselves understand meanings 
and comment on experience. Reaching cultural meanings starts with 
researching how individuals understand themselves (although this is 
done in the world of public interaction), how they interpret their lives, 
how they see and understand their world, how they navigate it. It is the 
comprehension of their understanding. The role of an anthropologist is 
to search in an individual understanding for units of general meaning 
constitutingaculturalsystem.However,inordertostudydailyreality,
it is necessary to focus attention on the understanding of individuals, 
but to take into account broader and different cultural contexts.

For Geertz, themethod of accessing culture by understanding
themselvestheindividualsparticipatinginit isa“thickdescription”
that is both an interpretation and a process of translation. Cultu
re,Geertzwrites,is:„interworkedsystemsofconstruablesigns[…],
culture is not a power, something to which social events, behaviors, 
institutions, or processes can be causally attributed; it is a con
text,somethingwithinwhichtheycanbeintelligibly–thatis,thic
kly–described”17. The transition to a dense description means for an 

16 Ibidem,p.5.Asimilardefinition isproposedbyPaulRabinow: “Anthropology isan
interpretive science. Its object of study, humanity encountered as Other, is on the 
same epistemological level as it is. Both the anthropologist and his informants live in 
aculturallymediatedworld,caughtupin»websofsignification«theythemselveshave
spun. This is the ground of anthropology; there is no privileged position, no absolute 
perspective […]” (P. Rabinow, Reflections on Fieldwork in Marocco,Berkeley,LosAnge
les,London1977,p.151).

17 C.Geertz,“ThickDescription.TowardanInterpretiveTheoryofCulture”,op.cit.,p.29.
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anthropologist belonging to a different culture by way of generaliza
tion and at the same time by way of translation and dialogue.

Arawdescription(“thindescription”)concernsthebehaviourand
statements of people; it is a record of their understanding, which they 
present themselves. The raw description, however, already conceals 
a description of how people understand each other in the context of 
culture (and what circles of culture), which then needs to be developed. 
Ananthropologistalsoneedsbasicinformationaboutculture(e.g.about
themeaningof ritual, exchange, values).Hecreatesadescriptionof
culture only on the basis of the constructions that the participants in 
culture (unconsciously) impose on what they experience, the formulas 
thattheyusetodefinewhathappenstothem.Thus,ananthropologist
describes the understanding of individuals, also in their everyday life, 
strivingtoextractculturalmeaningsfromthem.Histaskistodescribe
culture on the basis of its understanding by people, so his method is 
a thick description, a way of generalizing by linking their understan
dingwiththecontextofculture.Inthetext“»FromtheNative’spointof
View«.OnthenatureofAnthropologicalunderstanding”Geertzexpla
ins his approach to understanding the studied subjects, who are not 
comprehensible to us as strangers, in the following way:

where are we when we can no longer claim some unique form of psycholo

gicalcloseness,asortoftransculturalidentification,withoursubject?[...]

The trick is not to get yourself into some inner correspondence of spirit 

with your informants. Preferring, like rest of us, to call their souls their own, 

they are not going to be alltogether keen about such an effort anyhow. The 

trickistofigureoutwhatthedeviltheythinktheyareupto.Inonesense,

of course, no one knows this better than they do themselves [...]. People 

use experiencenear concepts spontaneously, unselfconsciously, as it 

werecolloquially;theydonot,exceptfleetinglyandonoccasion,recognize

thatthereareany“concepts”involvedatall.Thatiswhatexperience-near

means–thatideasandtherealitiestheyinformarenaturallyandindissolu

bly bound up together. [...] I have been concerned, among other things, with 

attemptingtodeterminehowthepeoplewholivetheredefinethemselves

asperson,whatgoesintotheideatheyhave[...]ofwhataself[...].Andin

each case, I have tried to get at this most intimate of notions [...] by sear

ching out and analyzing the symbolic forms  words, images, institutions, 
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behaviors – in termswhich, in eachplace, people actually represented

themselves to themselves and to one another  18.

Ananthropologistencountersamultitudeofconceptualstructu
res which seem strange, irregular, incomprehensible, but which must 
neverthelessbeordered,connectedandgeneralised.Anthropological
research concerns other, foreign cultures, but do we not now assume 
that every cultural circle, even those encountered in the context of 
common culture, is a foreign one for every researcher? The resear
cher does not try to understand the other from his or her point of 
view, but to put him or her in their own categories. Therefore, Ge
ertz’s method of thick description explains the behaviour of indivi
duals througha stratifiedhierarchyofmeaningful structures, rules
of understanding that function in the society. Generalising the un
derstanding of individuals, and thus their understanding in the con
text of their culture, consists in the accumulation of structures of 
meanings.Ananthropologistselectsasmallevent(situation,symbol,
ritual, cultural phenomenon) and tries to describe it in the context of 
allothersymbols,socialfindings,feelingsandconceptsinrelationto
which it is relevant. The thick description makes it possible to cha
racterise culture on the basis of key symbols, deeper layers of struc
tures,principlesofsymbolicsystems.Ananthropologisthastoface
a multitude of conceptual structures that overlap and intertwine. In 
this task, he becomes a codemaker who aims to impose the frame
work of interpretation on the statements and behaviour of individu
als, on their understanding of themselves. Geertz compares the work 
of an anthropologist, who studies different cultures, to dealing with 
a foreignmanuscript: “Doingethnography is like trying to read [...]
a manuscriptforeign, faded, full of ellipses, incoherencies, suspicious 
emendations, and tendentious commentaries [...]”  19. Interpretation is 
anattempt to read suchanunknown text asAnnSwidlerexplains:
“Thecultureofapeopleisanensembleoftexts,themselvesensem
bles, which the anthropologist strains to read over the shoulders of 

18 C.Geertz,“»FromtheNative’spointofView«.OnthenatureofAnthropologicalun
derstanding”,[in:]C.Geertz,Local Knownledge. Further Essays in Interpretive Anthro-
pology,NewYork1983,pp.56,58.

19 C.Geertz,“ThickDescription.TowardanInterpretiveTheoryofCulture”,op.cit.,p.10.
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those to whom they properly belong”  20.Athickdescriptiondoesnot
lead to establishing abstract cultural regularities, but outlines those 
regularitieswithinspecificcases.

Cultures are languages thatmust be translated into a language
that can be understood by members of other cultures (more precisely, 
anthropologist’s culture). Similarly, someone’s experience of daily re
ality should be translated into the language of the person who wants 
tounderstandit.Forananthropologist,everyculture,everypersonis
treated as foreign, incomprehensible. Therefore, in the case of a me
eting with another person, the generalisation should be at the same 
time a translation of another culture into one’s own language. Trans
lation is a meeting, a dialogue between two cultures or two strangers. 
Ananthropologistdoesnotdealwithnakedfacts,butwithinterpre
tations which he then has to interpret from his own position as a cul
turally situated subject. Therefore, a researcher, when conducting 
more general interpretations and analyses, must approach this task 
with extensive knowledge (also in the area of his or her own culture, 
for example in the area of meanings of power, faith, work, domination, 
passion,authority,beauty,violence,loveandprestige).Culturaltrans
lation juxtaposes someone’s understanding with our understanding 
on the basis of our own cultural context; translation is an exchan
gebetweendifferentculturalforms.“Translation,observesGeertz,is
not some simple transformation of other ways of treating things in 
the terms we treat them (this is actually how we lose things), but the 
showing the logic of the ways things are treated in our  stylistics”  21. 
Translation is also a kind of interpretation, but this interpretation 
“consists in catching »foreign« views by »our« dictionaries”  22. The 
method of thick description is based on engaging in a dialogue with 
culture and its representatives, in which the meanings are negotiated 
by both sides; an anthropologist, on the other hand, tries to reconcile 
the otherness he encounters with his own cultural experience without 
any claim to a holistic understanding.

20 C.Geertz,“DeepPlay.NotesontheBalineseCockfight”,[in]C.Geertz,The Interpreta-
tion of Cultures,op.cit.,p.452.“[…]societies,likelives,containtheirowninterpreta
tions.Onehasonlytolearnhowtogainaccesstothem”(Ibidem,p.453).

21 C.Geertz,“ThickDescription.TowardanInterpretiveTheoryofCulture”,op.cit.,p.16.
22 Ibidem.
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We are not, or at least I am not, seeking either to become natives [...], or to 

mimic them. [...] We are seeking, in the widened sense of the term in which 

it encompasses very much more than talk, to converse with them […]”23.

The aim of the semiotic approach to culture is to gain access to the 
key to the conceptual world in which the people who are the subjects 
of our research live, so that we can have a dialogue with them. There
fore, an anthropologist in this dialogue remains both outside the stud
ied culture and inside his own culture. The model of cognition is not 
thesubject–objectrelationship,buttherelationbetweenasubject
and another subject, where the subjectivity of the anthropologist is 
indelible and it is the vehicle of his culture. The thick description leads 
to generalisation based on a cultural context, common meanings and, 
at the same time, it must be a dialogue, because the researcher’s point 
of view is never objective and is never deprived of his own cultural 
heritage.

However,duetothenecessarydialogue,thedescriptionandcon
struction conducted by an anthropologist is also only his interpretation:

In short, anthropological writings are themselves interpretations; and se

condandthirdorderonestoboot.(Bydefinition,onlya“native”makes

firstorderones:it’shisculture.)Theyare,thus,fictions;fictions,inthe

sensethattheyare“somethingmade”,“somethingfashioned”[…]  24.

Allthemoresobecausetheinterpretationismadeinone’sownlan
guage and, in the case of anthropology, it gains a written form and 
becomes a written work, literature;

the line between mode of representation and substantive content is as 

undrawableinculturalanalysis.[...]Theethnographer»inscribes«social

discourse [...]. In so doing, he turns it from a passing event, which exists 

only in its own moment of occurrence, into an account, which exists in its 

inscriptions and can be reconsulted25.

23 Ibidem,p.13.
24 Ibidem,p.15.
25 Ibidem, p. 16, 19.
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But this writing, this veni, vidi, vici of an anthropologist, these three 
stages of the search for knowledge are no longer possible to be separat
ed, from the very beginning guessing meanings, guesses, their evalua
tion and conclusions intertwine, together making up an interpretation. 
Thus, anthropological knowledge cannot be objective and neutral, nei
ther are its research procedures in the conditions of contextual inter
pretationofculturaltexts.Anthropologyitselfisaculturalpractice.

undeRsTandInG daIly RealITy

The model of anthropological understanding presented by Geertz is 
inscribed in the assumptions of this discipline of knowledge whose 
aim is to study other cultures and treat each culture as a foreign one. 
However,theresearcheralsoadoptsapostmodernattitudetowards
the object of his observation. Geertz’s very concept, created in the 
1960sand1970s,wasevenanavant-gardeofpostmodernthought:it
assumes relativism, contextuality of human knowledge, language and 
meaning as the only available dimensions of social life.

Canthismodelbeappliedtotheeverydaylifeofanotherperson,
a socialgrouporoneself?Assuming thateveryhumanbeing is im
mersed in daily reality in every experience of his or her life and that 
daily reality is conditioned by the whole culture with all its signs and 
relations of domination, we can assume that the method and thought 
of Geertz’s interpretive anthropology is applied in its understanding.

To understand the daily reality of another person means to apply 
the method of interpretive anthropology, thick description, transla
tion, and dialogue to understand his experience of daily reality, whose 
cultural context and own life history never fully coincides with ours, 
and thus to be an anthropologist towards the other. To understand 
one’sownexperienceofdailyreality is toacceptcriticalreflection,
to apply the process of interpretation to one’s own experiences en
tangled in thewebof one’s own culture. Experiencingdaily reality
is particularly characterised by the fact that, as Geertz stresses, the 
concepts and reality behind them are inextricably linked, and so it is 
expressedineverydaylanguage.Knowledgeaboutithasthecharac
ter of common sense, whose properties Geertz mentions in his essay 
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“CommonSenseasaCulturalSystem”–theyincludenaturalityand
obviousness, practicality and usefulness, nonmethodical character, 
directaccessibilityand“lackoftransparency”.AccordingtoGeertz:

The world is what the wideawake, uncomplicated person takes it to be. 

[...] the really important facts of life lie scattered openly along its surface, 

not cunningly secreted in its depths  26. 

Hepresentsexperiencingdailyrealityas“worldasafamiliarworld”27. 
If we try to understand the experiencing of daily reality as proposed 
by Geertz i.e. as a cultural system, an integrated order, we try to dis
cover it empirically and formulate it conceptually, then

one cannot do so by cataloguing its content [...]. One cannot do so, either, 

by sketching out some logical structure it always takes, for there is none. 

Andonecannotdosobysummingupthesubstantiveconclusionsital

ways draws, for there are, too, none of those. One has to proceed instead 

by the peculiar detour of evocing its generally recognized tone and tem

per, the untraveled side road that leads through constructing metaphori

calpredicates–near-notionslike“thinness”–toremindepeopleofwhat

they aleready know  28.

This circuitous way of understanding one’s own or foreign daily 
reality can be a hermeneutical method of interpretive anthropology, 
a way of understanding selected aspects of daily reality through their 
interpretation in the context of meanings of one’s own or another’s 
culture in dialogue with one’s own culture. In both cases, it requires 
the understanding of the systems of meanings that are hidden in the 
experience of daily reality and structure it.

26 C.Geertz,“CommonSenseasaCulturalSystem”,[in:]C.Geertz,Local Knowledge, op. 
cit., p. 89.

27 Ibidem, p. 91.
28 Ibidem, p. 92.
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Abstract:
The paper investigates the problem of understanding daily reality, 
which presents a challenge for the humanities, arts and social scien
ces today. The problem can be considered from two perspectives: 
first, asaproblemrelating to themethod, interpretation,observa
tion, study of daily reality; and second, as a problem or a question that 
every individual entangled in and belonging to daily reality can put 
to themselves, i.e. how to understand oneself in the context of one’s 
own daily reality? The answer to the question about possible access to 
daily reality is based on the assumption that that access requires un
derstanding which is a complex mental operation performed by a re
searcher and susceptible of being performed by every individual. The 
paper discusses understanding of daily reality with reference to the 
ideasofcontemporarycultural anthropologistCliffordGeertz.The
cultural anthropology solutions Geertz proposed can both provide 
a methodological basis for conceptualising understanding of indivi
duals or social groups under study, and prove useful in the individual’s 
reflectionanddeliberationonthemselves.

keywords:
daily reality, culture, symbolic system, understanding, interpretive 
anthropology,CliffordGeertz
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beTWeen aRGumenTaTIon and PeRsuasIon 
In THe PluRalIsT and democRaTIc socIeTy: 
abouT vIRTues and abIlITIes of cRITIcal 
THInkInG  1

The aim of the article is to expose transgressions that challenge edu
cation contained in the abilities concerning the way of thinking, both 
individual and applied in public discourse. The place of this way of 
thinking, which transgresses and at the same time increases the com
petence of an individual participating in social decisionmaking, is 
amoralsituationaljudgement.Howdoesmoraljudgementactualize
amomentoftransgressionasameansofreflectionwhichcanbede
scribed as critical thinking of the individual and which is also a form 
of public debate? The critical thinking transgression is contingent on 
the pluralism of goods and interests in society, that is, the situation of 
moralrelativismandconflictofvalues,whichunderpintheconcept
of democracy. In a democratic society, this ability to think critically, 
which also requires intellectual and moral virtues, is a transgressive 

 1 Originallypublished:GrażynaLubowicka,“Międzyargumentacjąiprzekonaniemwplu-
ralistycznymspołeczeństwiedemokratycznym:ocnotachiumiejętnościachmyślenia
krytycznego”, [in:] Transgresje w edukacji,Vol.2,ed.I.Paszenda,R.Włodarczyk,Impuls,
Kraków2014,p.81–96.
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attitude that goes beyond adapting to the historical situation. This at
titude of transgression makes it possible to increase the potential for 
pursuing one’s own interests in line with one’s own vision of a good life 
and is a prerequisite for the quality of social life, for what constitutes 
its foundation, i.e. for public debate. While presenting the transgres
sions contained in the situational moral judgement, I defend the need 
to seek in it points of support that transcend only political sources and 
intellectual and moral virtues.

What skills are the basis for a situational moral judgement or, more 
broadly, critical thinking? The very concept of a situational moral jud
gement and the virtues and conditions necessary for its formation is 
based on the philosophy of Paul Ricoeur, who introduces judgement 
asawayof thinkingorreflectionwhichcombinesargumentsrefer
ring to the universal moral norm and beliefs referring to contextual 
and historical conditions. I develop the problem of critical thinking as 
an indispensable ability for each individual and for the decisionma
king process in the political community (which leads to the resolution 
ofvalueconflicts indemocraticpluralism)onthebasisofRicoeur’s
thought. In the background, however, there is the philosophy of two 
supportersofbasingsocial theoryon transcendentprinciples,first
ofall JürgenHabermasand JohnRawls. Inhisethicsofdebate,Ha
bermas introducesKantian formalism,wherepublicdebateandde
cisionmaking are contingent on the assumed moral norm that is the 
ruleofpracticaldiscourse.Rawls,too,referringtoImmanuelKant’s
formalism, introduces a universal principle of justice in a concept of 
an equitable distribution of goods.

InthedebatewithHabermasandRawls,whoretainthepossibility
of basing ethics on transcendent principles, Ricoeur’s concept of a si
tuationalmoraljudgementalsoreferstoauniversalnorm.However,
Ricoeur seeks to reconcile two opposing positions: on the one hand, 
the universal claims contained in the moral norm, which is expressed 
in the logic of argumentation, and on the other hand, beliefs which, 
under the name of a convention based on tradition, are rejected by 
theformalisminherentinthethoughtsofbothHabermasandRawls,
and himself proposes a dialectic of argumentation and beliefs. Re
ferring to Ricoeur’s concepts, I defend a statement that political and 
moral philosophy, within which the problem of moral judgement can 
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be formulated, must be founded on transcendent universally binding 
requirements and, at the same time, that their reference to individual 
beliefs or contextual positions in culture and society cannot be aban
doned. Ricoeur preserves the universalist and contextualist thesis in 
moral situational judgement, which is a place of practical mediation 
andatthesametimeanareaofconflict.

Howis itpossibletoreconcile insituationalmoral judgementthe
uni versalistic claims to the rules of morality and the recognition of spe
cificvaluesthatarepartofthehistoricalcommunalcontextsoftheim
plementation of these rules?

PluRalIsT democRacy and value conflIcTs

InHabermas’s and Ricoeur’s views, themodel of democracy is the
basis of a social theory, in which the rules of universal morality and 
the arbitration of situational moral judgement should be included. De
mocracy is a political system and a form of governance that coexists 
with the situation of pluralism in society, strengthening and deepen
ing it. Pluralism is closely connected with the theory of democracy, 
and even, as its theoretician Werner Becker points out:

Worldview pluralism is desirable because democratic legitimacy is not about 

a theoretical discussion between philosophical or religious approaches 

concerningtheestablishmentofthe“truth”,butonlyabouttheirfunction

as an ideological and political means to achieve the majority consent to the 

state guarantee of individual freedoms through their widespread dissemi

nation.Asfaraspublicinfluenceisconcerned,itwouldnotbedesirableto

have a discussion between these divergent and contradictory philosophical 

and ethical assumptions, where attempts were made to discover which as

sumptionsare“true”andwhichare“false”  2.

Democracy in its procedural model is a pure form of pluralism be
cause of its neutrality towards a multitude of goods and interests, le
adingtotheformationofcompromisesamongthem.Atthesametime,

 2 W. Becker, Die Freiheit, die wir meinen,München1982,p.155.
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however, democracy is a form of political power in which there are no 
unifyingnormativecriteria,andthusitslegitimacyisjustifiedbythe
force of overriding, majority interests. The problem of a democratic 
process based on the majority principle, where it takes the form of 
compromise between particular and diverse interests, lies in its ine
vitableviolence.Wecannot,however,asHabermasstresses,remain
merely assuming that

conceive politics primarily as an arena of power processes. Such inve

stigations analyze the political sphere in terms of strategic interactions 

governed by interests or in terms of systemic functioning3.

It is precisely because of this violence, which is characteristic of 
the democratic process that the theorists of the sociology of demo
cracy,fromamongwhomImainlytakeintoaccountHabermas’spo
sition, see the need to refer these compromises to nonpolitical and 
transcendent moral norms with universal claims. Democracy, as its 
early theoretician John Dewey stresses, cannot be

merely a majority rule [...]. The means by which a majority comes to be 

amajorityisthemostimportantthing:antecedentdebates,modification

of views to meet the opinions of minorities [...]. The essential need is the 

improvement of the methods and conditions of debate, discussion, and 

persuasion  4.

AccordingtoHabermas,themodelofdemocracyshouldbefilledwith
normative content.

Especiallyindemocracy,conflictsareopen,but,asHabermasas
sumes, they can be solved according to the rules of consent adopted 
by all protagonists. What is needed, therefore, are binding rules that 
Habermasidentifieswithproceduralreason,andthenthenormsad
opted by all participants in the democratic process exclude making 
decisions and deciding on the multitude of goods and values on com
pletelyarbitraryprinciples.Conflictsremain insocialpracticeeven

 3 J.Habermas,Between Facts and Norms. Contributions to a Discourse Theory of Law and 
Democracy,Cambridge1996,p.287.

 4 J. Dewey, The Public and Its Problems,UniversityPark2012,p.154–155.
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if political and moral philosophy is based on moral assumptions with 
universalisticclaims,buttheseshouldnot,asHabermasbelieves,lead
to relativism or moral situationalism.

The situation of pluralism in a society, institutionalized and de
epenedbydemocracy,generatessocialconflict inpoliticalpractice
andconflict inthemoraldecisionsof individuals.Ademocracythat
places emphasis on political discussion takes into account pluralism of 
opinion as to what public good is and what the objectives of good go
vernanceare.Therefore,inconflictsituations,democraticprocedures
may be applied, in which a decision is reached by practical wisdom, 
or situational moral judgement. In the concept of situational moral 
judgement,Ricoeur,referringtothethoughtsofHabermasandRawls,
takesintoaccounttherivalryofthethreeconflictcentres:

 1.  the goals of one’s own life, seen from a teleological point of view 
as a pursuit of a vision of one’s own good life;

 2.  conflict resulting from a multitude of obligations generated
by theuniversal standard itself in its application to a specific
situation;

 3.  conflict, especially emphasisedbyRicoeur’s philosophy, resul
ting from the need to refer to the recognition of the other as an 
irreplaceable and individual neighbour, and therefore requiring 
exceptional treatment and respect.

Therefore, situational moral judgement must prioritise respect for 
persons,whenthereisaconflictbetweenthenormandtherequire
ments of otherness, so that the decision may satisfy exceptions and 
at the same time deviate from the norm in the least possible manner. 
Thethreeconflictcentres:betweentheobjectivesofone’sowngood
life, the requirements of otherness, the universal norm in applying the 
sameruletoaspecificsituation–callforthearbitrationofsituational
moral judgement, which offers insight into the multitude of obliga
tions and goods. The skill of applying the arbitration of moral judge
ment requires transgression, which stresses the virtue of impartiality 
and other intellectual and moral virtues that make up critical thinking.

Democracy is an area of debate and discussion because the pro
cedure of democracy institutionalises discourses and negotiations by 
means of various forms of communication and deliberation. Democratic 
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theory is part of the process of communication because of the goal of 
striving for compromise between interests, but also because this com
promise is the result of the use of the art of argumentation, in which 
the rules of reaching agreement shapeopinions. Therefore,Haber
mas combines the theory of democracy and the theory of communi
cative action, proposing a discursive concept of democracy, in which 
decisions are made as a result of procedures embodying the rules of 
ethicsofdiscussion.TheserulesareidentifiedbyHabermaswiththe
procedural reasonrealizedbypublicdebateas thespecificskillsof
understandingandrealizing “horizon for speechsituationsand the
source of interpretations, while it in turn reproduces itself only thro
ugh ongoing communicative actions”5. In democratic debating proce
dures, moral judgement is the equivalent of prudent deliberation, in 
which the norms adopted by all, in spite of the multitude of goods and 
values, exclude the possibility of making decisions and judgements on 
completely arbitrary terms. The rules of the game for elections and 
competition between partners who reach an agreement are intersu
bjectiveandtranscendent.However,howdowesolveconflictduring
theconditionsofimplementinguniversalnorms?Howtomovefrom
atranscendenttoacontextualplane?ForRicoeur,themethodofthis
transition is moral judgement, an expression of the ability to think 
critically, which facilitates evaluation and judgement in historical and 
cultural conditions.

The potential of basing debate in democracy on universal moral 
normsisaddressedbyHabermasandRawls.Ricoeur,inturn,referring
to the two philosophers, seeks a way for developing moral judgement, 
where the universalism of the norm does not oppose contextualism 
butfindsitsapplicationthere.HabermasandRawlsassumethetrans
cendence of moral norms and differentiate them from practical poli
tical reality. Ricoeur seeks to preserve both the universalist and the 
contextualist thesis in moral situational judgement, opposing pure 
moralityandformalismthatischaracteristicoftheneo-Kantiantra
dition, and seeking a solution to the problem of the actual application 
oftheuniversalnorminitsconflictwiththerecognitionofotherness
and the objectives of one’s own good life or community goods.

 5 J.Habermas,Between Facts and Norms, op. cit., p. 22.
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To undeRsTand THe unIveRsal aPPlIcabIlITy 
of tHE norM

Howcanwereconcilecriticalthinkingwiththereferencetotheuni
versalmoralnorm,asemphasizedbyHabermasandRawlsand,onthe
other hand, how can we apply its universalist claims to contextual lim
itations?TheethicsofHabermas’sdiscourseexpressesthedecisions
taken in relation to the universality requirement, in which procedural 
reason is the transcendent basis for the actual practice of reaching an 
agreement.Atthesametime,theveryproceduresforreachingconsent
or making decisions in democratic conditions embody universal moral 
awareness. On the one hand, communicative reason is therefore em
bodied in social reality, where it is expressed through the medium of 
language and within it in the argumentation procedures, and then the 
debateisbasedontranscendentclaimstovalidity.Habermasstresses:

We use the term argumentation for that type of speech in which partici

pants thematize contested validity claims and attempt to vindicate or cri

ticizethemthrougharguments.Anargument contains reasons or grounds 

that are connected in a systematic way with the validity claim of a proble

matic expression  6.

The historical and contextual conditions for the implementation 
of debate are grounded in reason and the principles of universaliza
tion are pragmatic assumptions of its argumentation. On the other 
hand, the requirement of the norm is inscribed in the logic of prac
tical discussion, which is the place where real decisions are made 
from amongst the multitude of goods and objectives. The medium of 
language incarnates and makes possible communication reason as 
a linguistic communication telos.Inthismediumoflanguage,Kantian
practical reason is replaced by communicative reason, which cannot, 
however, be attributed to a single subject. The universal norm func
tions as a rule of universalization, which is accepted by all partici
pants of the discussion and enables mutual understanding through 
argumentation. The requirement of universalization resembles the 

 6 J.Habermas,The Theory of Communicative Action,Vol.1,Boston1984,p.18.
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Kantianprincipleoftestingactualpractice;forHabermasitisastrategy
of purifying principles, which allows the moral norm to retain a certain 
power over the practical reality. Rawls places the universal standard as 
theruleinthedistributionanddivisionsystem.However,ifRawlsac
ceptsthehypothesisoftheoriginalsituation,Habermasbringsoutthe
historical conditions for the realisation of the practical discussion, es
tablished in reason, the principles of the rule, which become pragmatic 
assumptions of argumentation. This situation explains how intersubjec
tive recognition goes beyond the standards adopted by a community 
governed by a social convention. Transcendent reason governs the di
scussion, transforming it into an open and consensusoriented process 
ofinterpretation.Thus,theconflictofeverydaylifeitselfgivesriseto
normative expectations within the logic of practical discussion.

Therefore, “Inwhat sense could something like communicative
reason be embodied in social facts?”7.Naturally, as emphasizesHa
bermas, communicative rationality “it is not a subjective capacity
that would tell actors what they ought to do”  8, however, it must be 
acceptedandrecognisedbyallconcerned.TheKantianprincipleof
argumentation is tacitly established and present in the assumptions 
of argumentation, constituting its telos, through which it seeks the 
consensus of all, thanks to the autonomy of the judgement of each of 
itsparticipants.Expectationsofconsensusarethereforeacceptedby
all interested parties in the practical discussion.

Communicativereasonthusmakesanorientationtovalidityclaimspossi

ble, but it does not itself supply any substantive orientation for managing 

practical tasks  it is neither informative nor immediately practical  9.

The acceptance by every participant of its principles is an individual 
moraleffort.Eachparticipantassumesinhisautonomousjudgement
that a communication activity is an activity aimed at understanding. 
Transcendent reason is expressed as the rationally motivated consent 
of the entire community of interpreters. The rule of action therefo
re provides only a counterfactual basis for the practice of reaching 

 7 J.Habermas,Between Facts and Norms,op.cit.,p.9–10.
 8 Ibidem, p. 4.
 9 Ibidem,p.5.
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agreement,which,however,cantranscenditself.Habermasmarksthis
moment of transgression that is characteristic of the incarnation in the 
debate and argumentation of the universal norm:

Asweengageincommunicativeaction,thelifeworldembracesusasanun-

mediated certainty, out of whose immediate proximity we live and speak. 

This allpenetrating, yet latent and unnoticed presence of the background of 

communicativeactioncanbedescribedasamoreintenseyetdeficientform

of knowledge and ability  10.

However,communicationpracticealonecannotmeetitsidealistic
assumptions; communication assumptions are to be met only roughly, 
but in fact all participants have to accept them every time. Therefore, 
reason itself and the norm itself do not directly motivate and do not 
directwillasmuchasKantianpracticalreasonbutarecharacterized
onlybythe“weakforceofrationalmotivation”  11.Everyoneindividually
focuses his actions on claims of validity in his use of language, so that 
hisreflectiontakestheformofjudgement.Inasituationofpluralism,
the participants of public life act in order to achieve success or further 
their own interests and assess the components of the situation only in 
the light of their own preferences, however

actors oriented toward reaching understanding rely on a jointly negotia

ted understanding of the situation and interpret the relevant facts in the 

light of intersubjectively recognized validity claims  12.

The effect of this communicatively achieved consensus, which results 
from the intersubjective recognition of universal claims, is to take 
a stand, adopt both “yes” and “no” in judgement. Theprocedure is
equivalenttothemethodofreflexiveequilibrium,whichisalsoappro
priateformoraljudgement.Habermaswrote:

10 Ibidem, p. 22.
11 Ibidem,p.5.
12 Ibidem,p.27.Habermasstressesthat,inasituationofpluralism,“conceivepoliticspri-

marily as an arena of power processes. Such investigations analyze the political sphere 
in terms of strategic interactions governed by interests or in terms of systemic func
tioning”(Ibidem,p.287).
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Ajudgmentcanbeobjectiveifitisundertakenonthebasisofatranssu-

bjective validity claim that has the same meaning for observers and non

participants as it has for the acting subject himself13.

Habermasexpresseshis“suspicionsagainstanykindofconfoun
ding of reason and reality”  14. Reason is general and public as well as 
transcendent with respect to individual consciousness, a transcen
dent condition of the practice of argumentation. Taking a procedural 
form, it regulates the understanding of the practice of argumenta
tion, but at the same time transcends the boundaries of social space 
and historical time. Ricoeur in the theory of situational moral judge
ment also assumes that a moral norm is a necessary reference but 
shouldbemediatedbypracticalaction.TheFrenchphilosopherdoes
not agree with the assumption of pure and formal procedures; moral 
judgement comes from the dialectic of universalism and contextu
alism, and thus conviction, i.e. convention or tradition, plays a funda
mentalroleinit.IfHabermasadoptsthestrategyofargumentation
as universalisation by purifying maxims, he turns against beliefs and 
everythingthatcanbeplacedunderthebannerofconvention.Ac
cording toHabermas, the strategyof argumentation should avoid
contextual mediation, and its discipline and the very requirement 
of argumentation require a departure from tradition in so far as it 
is an understanding of the past subject to the principle of authority 
thatcannotbesufficientlyjustifiedbyitscompellingandyetbinding
character,while“inanethicsofargumentation,conventioncomesto
occupytheplaceheldbyinclinationinKant”15,observesRicoeur.For
Habermas,anelementofhisdebatewithGadamer,authorityisanti

argumentative, and so tradition and convention should be outside 
the scope of a debate.

Ricoeur proposes

a reformulation of the ethics of argumentation that will allow it to integra

te the objections of contextualism, while allowing the latter, at the 

13 J.Habermas,The Theory of Communicative Action, op. cit., p. 9.
14 J.Habermas,Between Facts and Norms, op. cit., p. 9.
15 P. Ricoeur, Oneself as Another,ChicagoandLondon1994,p.287.
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same time, to take seriously the requirement of universalization in order 

to focus on the conditions for placing this requirement in context  16

and replaces the contradiction between argumentation and conven
tion“dialecticbetweenargumentation and conviction, which has no 
theoretical outcome but only the practical outcome of the arbitration 
of moral judgment in situation”17.

Argumentationincludestherequirementofuniversality,andsoit
seeks to extract the best argument that can be presented to the pro
tagonists of the discussion, but, as Ricoeur reminds us, a discussion 
is held about something, goods and values are chosen, including one’s 
own aspirations for a good life and the recognition of the other. One 
cannotthereforecompletelydisregardthespecificgoodsandvalues
that are the content of beliefs. These beliefs contain the historical and 
communal character of meanings and evaluations, so argumentation 
and discussion about something, about goods and values cannot, ac
cording to Ricoeur, be opposed to tradition and convention. Beliefs, 
therefore, cannot be completely reduced, since they express positions 
that give rise to meanings, interpretations, values relating to various 
goods, right up to the concept of a good life. In this situation:

argumentation is not simply posited as the antagonist of tradition and 

convention, but as the critical agency operating at the heart of convictions, 

argumentation assuming the task not of eliminating but of carrying them 

to the levelof “consideredconvictions,” inwhatRawlscallsareflective 

equilibrium  18.

Therefore, we discuss goods, meanings, values that cannot be re
moved,butmustbejudgedandevaluatedcritically.Thisisreflectedin
the balance between the ethics of argumentation and judgement. The 
reflexivebalanceofjudgementbetweentherequirementofuniversa
lity and the recognition of contextual limitations to which it is subject 
istherateofsituationaljudgementintheareaofconflict.

16 Ibidem.
17 Ibidem.
18 Ibidem, p. 288.
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vIRTues and skIlls In moRal JudGemenT

Thepurposeofsituationalmoraljudgementistoachieveareflexive
balanceand thus, to invokeAristotelian fronesis, the golden means 
between thedifferent centresof conflict andmore specifically, be
tween the universal norm, respect for otherness and one’s own vision 
ofagoodlife.ItwasAristotlewho,inhisconceptoffronesis, focused 
ethics studies on intellectual virtues, the application of which leads 
totheachievementofthisgoldenmeansinreflection.Thetheories
ofmoral judgement refer toAristotle’spracticalwisdom,which, as
Ricoeur stresses, consists in

the skill of bringing out an adequate rule, ortos logos,inthedifficultcir

cumstances of action. The use of the virtue is inseparable from the perso

nalqualityoftheprudentman–fronimos–thesensibleman  19.

InAristotleweseethatinmoraljudgement,justiceinrelationto
a universal norm reveals itself as impartiality, but it is also a transition 
from a general norm to a norm that is a maxim in given circumstances. 
Moraljudgementistheabilitytoreflectwhendecisionsaremadeto
reachagreementinasituationofconflictofdifferentgoods,byacom
munity and individuals. Particularly important is the ability to under
stand it against the background of the universal requirement, but to 
refer it to beliefs and thus to one’s own concept of a good life, and 
to tradition and historical awareness. Beliefs express positions from 
which arise meanings, interpretations and evaluations, starting from 
one’s own concept of goodness to the collective concept of what good 
life should be. The task of moral judgement as a critical instance acting 
in the depths of beliefs is to elevate them to the rank of prudent jud
gements.However,inorderformoraljudgementnottodeclineinto
situationalism or relativism, it requires special skills, intellectual and 
moral virtues, which determine its orientation towards the universal 
norm.Thesecompetences,amongwhichRicoeurdistinguishes–fol
lowingHabermasandRawls–thevirtueofimpartiality,makeupthe
ability to think critically, which can be described in more detail as the 

19 P. Ricoeur, Le juste 2,Paris2001,p.65.
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thinking and skills of a judge and a historian. They enable a transgres
sive attitude towards social reality.

Impartiality itself is an intellectual and moral virtue. Its meaning is 
addressed by T. Nagel in his book Equality and Partiality. Impartiality 
is thebasis for reflection, inwhich the intentionsof amoralnorm
(truth) or justice are inscribed, inducing us to make a correct judge
ment and decision. Thus, thanks to the rules of argumentation, moral 
judgements acquire a characteristic of impartiality. The most impor
tant consequence of Nagel’s virtue of impartiality, as seen by Ricoeur, 
HabermasandRawls,isthatitencourageseveryonetotaketheposi
tion of the other, a third party, in relation to the positions occupied in 
public space by social activity protagonists. The virtue of impartiality 
thus makes it possible to take the position of an impartial witness who, 
involved in the debate, is, however, oriented towards the moral norm. 
Inthechapter“TwoStandpoints”ofhisEquality and Partiality, Nagel 
definesthegeneralconditionsofimpartialjudgement:

Most of our experience of the world, and most of our desires, belong to 

our individual points of view: We see things from here, so to speak. But we 

are also able to think about the world in abstraction from our particular 

position in it—in abstraction from who we are. It is possible to abstract 

much more radically than that from the contingencies of the self  20.

Eachofusbeginswithasetofconcerns,desires,andinterestsofourown,

and each of us can recognize that the same is true of others. We can then 

remove ourselves in thought from our particular position in the world 

and think simply of all those people, without singling out as I the one we 

happen to be  21.

Thus, impartialitycanbedefinedastheacceptanceofanimper
sonal point of view or that of an uninvolved observer. Nagel reinforces 
thisnecessaryassumptionbywriting:“weshould[...]living,ineffect,
as if we were under the direction of an impartial benevolent spectator 
of the world in which we appear as one among billions”  22.

20 T. Nagel, Equality and Partiality, New York, Oxford 1991, p. 10.
21 Ibidem.
22 Ibidem,p.13.
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The most important intention from an impersonal point of view is 
to consider every person and every point of view as equally important. 
This understanding of impartiality is the basis of the rule of universa
lity because it implies the ability to change one’s point of view, to rise 
beyond one’s own individual point of view to a higher point of view 
that allows us to accept and understand the perspective of the other 
and to admit that it is as important as our own.

[Impartiality–G.L.]canbetermedaninstanceofintellectualvirtue.–as

Ricoeurpointsout–Theepistemicaspecthastodowiththeinternalsplit

in viewpoint, the moral aspect with the implicit assertion of the equal 

value and dignity of viewpoints, once the other viewpoint is seen to be the 

viewpoint of the other23

–whichmakesitpossibletoachievetransparencyofasituationand
avoid relativism and domination of one’s own interests. This virtue of 
impartiality is decisive in a situation in which many political ideals are 
judged,conflictofmoralnorms,aclashbetweenrespectforthenorm
and respect for individuals, because it is possible to avoid arbitrari
nessofsituationaljudgement.AccordingtoRicoeur:

The wisdom of judgment lies in working out unsustainable compromises 

that are less about separating good and evil or white and black, and more 

about what is grey and grey, or  in greatly tragic cases  lesser and gre

ater evil  24.

The intellectual virtue of impartiality, indispensable for the parti
cipant of public life, i.e. the citizen, is accounted for by Ricoeur in the 
chapter“TheHistorianandtheJudge”ofthebookMemory, History, 
Forgetting.“Inwhatwayandtowhatextentdothehistorianandthe
judge satisfy this rule of impartiality inscribed in their respective pro
fessional deontologies?”25 Both the functions of a judge and a historian 
require the realization of this virtue because of their claim to the role 
ofanimpartial,uninvolvedwitness,whosereflectionisthusguidedby

23 P. Ricoeur, Memory, History, Forgetting,ChicagoandLondon2004,p.315.
24 P. Ricoeur, Le juste,Paris1995,p.220.
25 P. Ricoeur, Memory, History, Forgetting,op.cit.,s.315.
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the universal claims of the moral norm. The role of a judge and a histo
rian encompasses the intentions of truth and justice, which encourage 
the adoption of the principle of impartiality. Ricoeur points out that

The polarity between judicial judgment and historical judgment forms one 

of these remarkable dialectics, while, at the same time, remaining an exter

nal limitation on history: the vow of impartiality common to both forms of 

judgment is subjected in its actual exercise to opposite constraints  26.

The judgement of a judge, like that of a historian, is based on the 
weighing of many points of view, uncertain testimonies, opposing in
terests,rightsandgoods,awholenetworkinvolvingmanyactors.At
the intersection of all these ambiguous and uncertain interpretations, 
thereisaverdict,adecisiontakenwithintheruleoflawinaspecific
situation. The basis of the task of both the judge and the historian 
is justice in conditions of uncertainty and error, which, however, are 
eliminated by the judge and the judgement, creating a breach. With 
respect to the judge who is to issue a decision, emphasis is on indivi
dual responsibility. The principle of justice forces the judge to take the 
position of an uncommitted witness. The judge draws conclusions and 
makes decisions where the word justice terminates the debate, stops 
thedisputeandmakesthedecisionfinal.Thejudgedoesnottakeon
the role of a historian who analyses facts and multiplies points of view 
but stops within the limits of his competence; nor does he broaden his 
analysis or add his own moral commitment to it.

Whyistheprincipleof impartialityconfirmedbytwoprotagoni
sts as different as the judge and the historian? Because, according to 
Ricoeur, moral judgement includes the virtue of impartiality inherent 
in a judge and historian, but it is in the role of a historian that its con
textual mediation is evident. The desire for impartiality is characteri
stic of both forms of judgement, but only the historian takes account 
of contextual limitations. The historian moves in the area of analysis 
and evaluation of events that are unique and individual, thus limiting 
his knowledge. The judgement of a historian, guided by the desire for 
impartiality, therefore takes into account the fact that the historian 

26 Ibidem,p.295.
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cannot take a completely impartial stance on account of his belon
gingtoacommunityand itshistoricalconsciousness.Althoughthe
historian’s judgement takes into account the pursuit of truth, in its 
interpretation of the multitude of events he does not adopt an impar
tial point of view and always remains a committed witness, subjecti
vely interested in producing historical objectivity. The requirement of 
impartiality inthecaseofahistorianshouldtherefore“impartiality
must thus be considered in light of the impossibility of an absolute 
third party”27, which points to other competences indispensable for 
anyonemakingajudgement.Thehistoriandoesnotissueafinalver
dict, the price of which is the recognition of the judgement’s uncer
tainty, involvement and bias. This judgement can be criticized by the 
community of historians and society and is subject to a process of 
endless revision; writing, interpreting history becomes its rewriting, 
and the historian’s court remains provisional, entering into an endless 
dispute.Historians cannotwrite a single story; they can only seek
a partial consensus in partial stories, the boundaries of which, unlike 
judges, they can and must cross. This involvement in the debate and 
dispute, which is necessary for a historian, allows him to deepen his 
moral involvement, which is the basis for a multitude of interpreta
tions of beliefs and traditions. This interpretation of tradition or histo
rical experience depends on the moral position taken by the historian, 
combiningtheunderstandingofthepastwithhisspecificintentionof
expectation.

Moral judgement therefore pursues the virtues inherent in both 
the attitude of a judge and a historian, and thus undertakes a dialectic 
of impartiality and commitment resulting from the lack of an unam
biguous point of view of the position of an impartial observer. This 
dialectic of the attitude of a judge and a historian is characteristic of 
a citizen who as an impartial witness emerges

in the order of time: with a gaze that is structured on the basis of per

sonal experience [...]. On the other hand, the intervention of citizens is 

never completed, placing them more on the side of the historian. But the 

citizenisinsearchofanassuredjudgment,intendedtobeasdefinitive

27 Ibidem,p.314.
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as that of the judge. In every respect, the citizen remains the ultimate 

arbiter  28.

In a pluralistic democratic society, the citizen combines skills and 
competences,asRicoeurputs it, referringto the thoughtsofHaber
mas, of the judge and the historian. These skills, especially the virtue of 
impartiality(whichisthebasisforreflectiononuniversalmoralnorms),
as well as the ability to balance one’s own life’s goals, respect for others, 
and the multitude of duties resulting from the application of the prac
tical norm itself, constitute the basis for the formation of moral jud
gement. Situational moral judgement is the basis for critical thinking 
which, as Ricoeur shows, shapes the transgressive attitudes of indivi
duals and opens up a transgressive dimension in social life, preventing 
citizens from being passive and simply adapting to the existing condi
tionsofagivenhistoricalmoment.Criticalthinkingspecifictoindividu
al citizens, participants in public debate, is not only aimed at achieving 
consensus based on intersubjectively shared principles, but also requ
ires a moral commitment. Thus, the transgression of critical thinking is 
based on the ability of citizens to develop their own beliefs and moral 
positions and to derive from them a multiplicity of interpretations of 
socialspace.However,ascanbeseenfromRicoeur’sdesiretoseeklinks
in the moral judgement between argumentation and conviction, criti
cal thinking is at the same time an instance that judges the beliefs of 
theindividualandofthecommunity,definedasconventionortradition.
Criticalthinkingandintellectualvirtuearethebasisfortransgression
at the level of practical decision making, both for individuals and for po
litical communities making choices and seeking consensus in the situ
ationofconflictofgoods,sensesandvalues.Criticalthinking,however,
should be based on tradition, which is then interpreted from the point 
of view of various moral positions and subordinated to the principle of 
impartialityand,withit,isdirectedtowardsjusticeandtruth.Virtues
and skills and the critical thinking ideals of impartiality, justice or truth 
are only a telos of the deliberation of moral judgement, but they mean 
subjecting one’s own convictions and community’s beliefs to nonpoli
tical requirements and restrictions.

28 Ibidem,p.333.
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Abstract:
The aim of the paper is to highlight transgressions which present 
a challenge to education and reside in the skills relating to the way 
of thinking both of an individual and in use in public discourse. The 
area of this way of thinking which is decisive of transgression and, at 
the same time, increases the competence of the individual who takes 
partinsocialdecisionmakingismoraljudgementinsituation–also
aformofcriticalthinking–whichisherediscussedwithreferenceto
the philosophy of Paul Ricoeur. The ground for transgression which 
resides in critical thinking is pluralism of goods and interests in socie
ty,thatisasituationofmoralrelativismandconflictsofvalues,which
stem from the concept of democracy. Discussing transgressions 
which pertain to moral judgement in particular situations, I defend 
thenecessityof seeking in the latter,first,pointsof supportgoing
beyondpoliticalsourcesalone–thatisbeyonduniversalmoralnorms
makingthelogicofargumentation–whichistheapproachproposed
byJürgenHabermas,and,second,intellectualandmoralvirtues,the
most important one being the virtue of impartiality, which occurs in 
thethoughtofbothHabermasandRicoeur.
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bEtwEEn sECuLArizAtion And 
PosT-seculaRIsm – on dIsencHanTmenT 
of THe WoRld fRom THe PeRsPecTIve 
of THe socIoloGy of RelIGIon  1

InTRoducTIon

Reflectiononthesourceanddynamicsofchangestakingplaceinthe
area of religion and religiosity of modern societies has been present 
inhumanitiesandsocial sciencesat least since theEnlightenment.
Forsuchcontemporarydisciplinesofknowledgeassociology,theol
ogy, philosophy, and religious studies, these issues gained particular 
significance in thefirst half of the last century. In thewakeof to
talitarianisms, the 1960s brought the idea of God’s death (taken over 
fromFriedrichNietzsche),alsoknownasradicaltheology,according
towhichwiththedeathoftheChristianGodonthecrosswastheend
of transcendental and eschatological thinking, the end of religion and 

 1 Originallypublished:MonikaHumeniuk,“Międzysekularyzacjąapostsekularyzmem–
oodczarowywaniu świata zperspektywy socjologii religii”, [in:]Fromm – aplikacje, 
ed. P. Jabłoński, R.Włodarczyk,Chiazm,Wrocław2016, p. 113–135,https://repozy
torium.uni.wroc.pl/dlibra/publication/81807/edition/78880/miedzy-sekularyzacja-
apostsekularyzmemoodczarowywaniuswiatazperspektywysocjologiireligii
humeniukmonika?language=pl (available: 1.06.2020).

https://repozytorium.uni.wroc.pl/dlibra/publication/81807/edition/78880/miedzy-sekularyzacja-a-postsekularyzmem-o-odczarowywaniu-swiata-z-perspektywy-socjologii-religii-humeniuk-monika%3Flanguage%3Dpl
https://repozytorium.uni.wroc.pl/dlibra/publication/81807/edition/78880/miedzy-sekularyzacja-a-postsekularyzmem-o-odczarowywaniu-swiata-z-perspektywy-socjologii-religii-humeniuk-monika%3Flanguage%3Dpl
https://repozytorium.uni.wroc.pl/dlibra/publication/81807/edition/78880/miedzy-sekularyzacja-a-postsekularyzmem-o-odczarowywaniu-swiata-z-perspektywy-socjologii-religii-humeniuk-monika%3Flanguage%3Dpl
https://repozytorium.uni.wroc.pl/dlibra/publication/81807/edition/78880/miedzy-sekularyzacja-a-postsekularyzmem-o-odczarowywaniu-swiata-z-perspektywy-socjologii-religii-humeniuk-monika%3Flanguage%3Dpl
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religiousness. Theologians and philosophers representing such a way 
ofthinking(e.g.DietrichBonhoeffer,ThomasJ. J.Altizer)advocated
theideaofa“mature”world,grownupand“disenchanted”fromre
ligion,affirmingtheexistenceoftheindividualfundamentallyleftto
hisowndevices.Fromnowon,theplaceoftranscendencewastobe
taken by the here and now and ethics of secular life.

The demands of radical theology quickly penetrated Western so
ciologyandbegantoaccompanyresearchersintheirreflectionson
the state and role of religion and religious institutions in the con
temporary world. The transformations of the second half of the 20th 
centuryinthefieldofmodernisationprogress,gradualseparationof
social institutions from religious ones, the processes of pluralisation 
and domination of secular values over religious values were perceived 
asmanifestationsofthe“disenchantment”oftheworldwiththesa
cred. The secularization approach long dominated the interdiscipli
nary perspective of research and thinking about the place, role and 
nature of religion in the contemporary world. Subsequent criticism 
ofindividualconceptsandtheoriesinthisfieldwasconnectedwith
questioning the legitimacy of their methodological foundations. The 
problem concerned mainly socalled confessional sociology of religion, 
and the main accusation levelled at it was excessive concentration on 
theconditionofreligionalmostexclusivelyinChristianWesternso
cieties which grew on the basis of the Protestant tradition. Neverthe
less,theempiricalcontextofmanystudiesinthefieldofthesociology
of religion of the 20th century indicates unquestionable changes in 
the social status of religion and a clear decrease in the traditionally 
understood religious involvement in these societies.

Therefore, are the transformations of the sociocultural world 
of late modernity, corresponding to the theologians’ vision of God’s 
death, the actual end of the spirituality and religiousness of the West, 
the weariness of the civilisation with the myth of transcendence and 
the outdated model of thinking about the needs of contemporary 
man? What conclusions can be drawn from the research on the socio
logy of religion that deals with diagnosing, analysing and forecasting 
the present and future of religion in this respect? What knowledge 
concerning the sources and consequences of these transformations is 
provided by the research on secularization, carried out continuously 
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sinceatleastthe1950s?Thearticlereviewsthemostrepresentative
findingsforthesociologyofreligionfromtheabovearea,whichmay
serve as an important context for the theory of religion developed at 
thesametimebyErichFromm.Thetextmoreoverreferstheconclu
sions of the review to the question of the legitimacy of diagnosis of the 
disenchanted world.

souRces and ImPlIcaTIons of seculaRIsaTIon PRocesses

Accordingtooneoftheleadingsociologistsinterestedinthequestions
addressedhere,PeterL.Berger,thesourcesandpotentialofsecular
isation can be sought in the uniqueness of the Judeochrist ian tra
dit ion, connected with the polarisation of the elements of the sacred 
and the profane, the principal division between the creator and cre
ation  2. God is situated here outside cosmos, outside his own creation; 
he is transcendent, impossible to identify with any natural or human 
phenomenon.Atthesametime,theessenceofmanasanelementof
creation is his fundamental difference and distinctness not only from 
God, but also from the rest of his creation. The God of Israel is the 
God “fromoutside”. This transcendenceofGodhas initiated ahis
tory of divine and human actions, different in their deepest essence, 
largely independent of each other and separate. This idea, which, as 
Berger emphasizes, was the foreshadowing of secularization, over the 
centuriesunderwentmanymodifications,mainlyduetotheCatholic
versionofChristianity,which,initiallyintroducingtheideaofincarna
tion,andwithtimealsotheconceptoftheHolyTrinity,hostsofangels
and saints, and Marian devotion, led to the disruption of this original 
polarization of worlds: heavens came into contact with the earth, and 
man in various mediations came close to transcendence. Protestant 
Reformation, through the reduction of sacraments, elimination of holy 
intermediaries,symbolismandaestheticexpression,againsimplified
theviolateddichotomyofthesacredandtheprofane.AsBergerhasit,

 2 SeeP.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy: Elements of a Sociological Theory of Religion, New 
York1990,p.113–125.
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The Protestant believer no longer lives in a world ongoingly penetrated 

bysacredbeingsandforces.Reality [again–M.H.] ispolarizedbetwe

enaradicallytranscendentdivinityandaradically“fallen”humanitythat,

ipso facto, is devoid of sacred qualities. […] In other words, the radical 

transcendenceofGodconfrontsauniverseofradicalimmanence,of“clo

sedness” to the sacred3.

Protestantism limited the point of contact between the profane 
and the sacred to an extremely narrow channel of mediation expressed 
in the concept of God’s undeserved grace towards man (sola gratia). 
The possible interruption of this rather fragile channel was to mark 
the beginning of the process of separating transcendence from mor
tality,andthus-thebeginningofsecularization.AsBergerexpresses
it:“Askyemptyofangelsbecomesinsteadopentotheintervention
of the astronomer and eventually the astronaut”  4. This dichotomous 
wayofreligiousthinkingclearlydistinguishesJudeo-Christiantradi
tion from others, for example from archaic traditions (the cosmologies 
ofMesopotamiaandOldEgypt)orBuddhism,making itpotentially
susceptible to the processes of disenchantment and rationalization of 
theworld.Hence,asthesociologistproves,theprocessesofseculari
zationconcernfirstofallthesocietiesgrowingonitsgrounds.

Anotherissuecommontomanysecularizationtheoriesisre l ig io
us di f ference and plural ism 5. It seems that a reference here to 
the anthropologic interpretation of the function of religion put forth 
by Berger  6, one that is classical for the sociology of religion, will help 
map out the consequences of pluralisation for monotheistic religions. 

 3 Ibidem, p. 112.
 4 Ibidem,p.113.
 5 SeeIbidem,p.135–153;B.R.Wilson,“Conclusion”,[in:]Religion in Secular Society,Lon

don1966,p.221–233;R.Stark,W.S.Bainbridge,A Theory of Religion,NewYork1987,
p.289–293;J.Beckford,Social Theory and Religion,Cambridge2003,p.73–102;J.T.Ri
chardson,“Prawo.Kontrolaspołecznaanowereligie”,[in:]Socjologia religii. Antologia 
tekstów,ed.W.Piwowarski,Kraków2012,p.294–298;K.Zielińska,Spory wokół teorii 
sekularyzacji,Kraków2009,p.113–115.

 6 SeeP.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.3–51.Idiscussthisconceptinmorede
tailinthearticle:M.Humeniuk-Walczak,“OntheValidityofReligiousEducationinthe
AgeofSecularization.ReflectionsfromtheBorderofReligiousSociologyandReligious
Pedagogy”, [in:] Atomization or Integration?: Transborder Aspects of Multipedagogy, ed. 
J.Pilarska,A.Szerląg,A.Urbanek,Cambridge2016,p.253–270.
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In this perspective, the functioning of an individual in society is con
nected with the necessity of equipping him/her with mechanisms of 
defence againstwhat different authors define as “phantomsof the
world of anomy”, the source of which are to be the inevitable border
lineexperiences.Anomyunderstoodinthiswaymustbekeptwithin
the safe limits of the established, external, objective order of internali
zed meanings, called nomos.Thissociallyobjective“knowledge”,which
servestoexplain,maintainandjustifythesocialorder,isdefinedby
theseauthorsasaprocessof legitimacy.However, inborderlinesi
tuations, such as severe illness or death, it is not enough for an indi
vidual to refer to a familiar nomos rooted in everyday life, as old and 
familiar ways of imparting meaning and interpretation fail. This reve
alstheneedfornew,speciallegitimizingmechanisms–institutions,
language,asetofvalidations,judgments,values,andprinciples–that
wouldenablethese“differentkindsofrealities”tobeintegratedwith
the known realities of everyday life, assigning them only a higher co
gnitive status and placing these human events in the cosmic system of 
reference that the authors call cosmos. It is at this point that religions 
andreligiouslegitimacy“begin”.Theyare

purportstorelatethehumanlydefinedrealitytoultimate,universalandsa

cred reality. The inherently precarious and transitory constructions of human 

activity are thus given the semblance of ultimate security and permanence. 

[…] the humanly constructed nomoi are given a cosmic status7.

This“methodology”helpsthe individualexperiencingborderlinesi-
tuations

to continue to exist in the world of his society—not “as if nothing had hap

pened”,which ispsychologicallydifficult inthemoreextrememarginal

situations, but in the “knowledge” that even these events or experiences 

have a place within a universe that makes sense  8.

 7 P.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.35.
 8 Ibidem,p.43.
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The role of religious legitimacy is therefore to perpetuate credibility 
structuresforsituationsandexperiencesthatdonotfitintotheevery
day nomos, so that the individual can avoid anomy, despair and chaos. 
Pluralisation processes turned out to be a serious challenge for the con
cepts of nomos and cosmos understood in this way. The Reformation, as 
sociologistsofreligionoftenemphasize,bybreakingtheunityofChri
stianity and initiating the process of further religious conquests and di
visions, in fact initiated the process of demonopolisation of dominant 
religioustraditions–beliefsystems,valuesandreligiousinstitutions,
sotospeak–localreligiouslegitimizingsystems,thusleadingtoasi
tuation of religious diversity and pluralism. In this way, as shown by 
JamesA.Beckford,religioninindustriallydeveloped,pluralistmodern
societies loses or abandons its former function of providing ultimate 
values and legitimizing the entire social system, as well as integrating 
individuals into society  9. These changes brought autonomy to various 
spheres of social life, which for religious individuals and institutions has 
both“economic”and“metaphysical”significance.

Inthefirstcase,itcanbesaidthatthe“market”situationthuscre
ated  10 has legitimised the status of many different religious organi
sations and groups, enabling them to function on the basis of similar 
principles  11. This situation has become important both for the institu
tions maintaining the legitimacy systems and for the content of these 
systems,asPeterL.BergerandThomasLuckmannillustrativelyexplain:

it is one thing to rule as a brahmin over the metaphysical problems of 

a closed and relatively homogenous rural community, which has no cho

ice in this matter, and another to try to sell the legitimacy system to 

wealthy and intellectually sophisticated clientele from suburban resi

dential districts, to housewives from the Midwest, to city secretaries, 

etc.[Thesituationofpluralism-M.H.]introducesnewformsoftemporal

 9 See J. Beckford, Social Theory and Religion, op. cit., p. 46.
10 ThomasLuckmann, recapitulating theoriginof the term,points to its earlierusa

gethanBerger’s:KarlMannheimoriginallyusedittoanalyzeworldviewsandthen
ReinholdNiebuhr inhisreflectionsonthesociologyofreligion (SeeH.Konblauch,
“»Niewidzialnareligia«ThomasaLuckmanna,czylioprzemianiereligiiwreligijność”,
[in:]T.Luckmann,Niewidzialna religia. Problem religii w nowoczesnym społeczeństwie, 
Kraków2011,p.55).

11 AfterK.Zielińska,Spory wokół teorii sekularyzacji, op. cit., p. 86.
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influence,probablymorecapableofmodifying religious content than

older forms [...]; religion can no longer be imposed, but must be sold. 

[...] It is almost a priori impossible to sell a commodity to a population of 

noncoercive consumers without taking into account their wishes con

cerning a commodity  12.

Pluralism is also important for the individual who gains consumer 
status in this situation and for the freedom to choose between diffe
rent legitimacy systems. This situation has an impact on the personality 
structure of the individual13. The demands are clearly growing on both 
sides:religiousinstitutionsmustseeknewstrategiestoattract“consu
mers”,shape“messages”accordingly,employappropriate“personnel”,
anduniquely“administer”and“manage”their“goal-oriented”activities
from now on  14; in turn, individuals may make autonomous choices and 
they will have no one else but themselves to blame for them.

On the other hand, from this perspective, the coexistence and legi
timization of various religious systems meant that from now on none of 
them could provide a universal model of sacred cosmos, nor could it be 
identifiedwiththesystemoftheentirecommunity.AsGraceDavieputsit,

If there is more than one sacred canopy present in society, or more than 

one claim to ultimate explanations of the human condition, they cannot 

both (or indeed all) be true. The next question is unavoidable: could it be 

thatthereisnoultimatetruthatall?[…][Inthisway–M.H.]pluralism

erodes the plausibility structures generated by monopolistic religious in

stitutions in so far as it offers alternatives15.

In addition, secularization has forced religious groups to compete in 
“definingtheworld”withvariousnon-religiouscompetitorswhowere
backedby“legallytoleratedandsociallypowerful”  16.

12 P.L.Berger,T.Luckmann,“Socjologiareligiiasocjologiawiedzy”,[in:]Socjologia religii, 
op.cit.,p.158.SeeP.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.144–148.

13 SeeP.L.Berger,T.Luckmann,“Socjologiareligiiasocjologiawiedzy”,op.cit.,p.158.
14 Bergerdescribesindetailthesituationofreligiousinstitutions(SeeP.L.Berger,The 

Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.127–153).
15 G. Davie, The Sociology of Religion,London2007,p.53.
16 P.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.137.
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Pluralism has deprived the human world of its former permanent 
frameworks and landmarks. Perhaps it did not so much abolish the 
bordersbetweennomosandcosmosasmadethemmoreflexible,so
that their situation couldnever takeplace “forever”. Fromnowon,
local systems legitimizing social imagination, not entitled to make 
universal and total claims, were to decide where and how to place 
themandhowtodelimitthem,andhowtodefineandmarkthecon
tentofboththesespacesofmeanings.Atthesametime,theindividual
and the societyhave lost the “sacredcanopy”buthavealsogained
access toalternativesystemsof self-understandingandofdefining
and interpreting the external world, a capital of emancipation and se
cularization that cannot be overestimated.

Anothertopicpointedout inthesociologyofreligionwhende
aling with the issue of secularization are the processes of rat ional i
sat ion,  disenchanting the world, historically also associated with 
the Reformation17. Berger, as the continuator of Max Weber in this 
respect,indicatestheramificationsoftheearlierindicatedsepara
tionoftheprofaneandthesacred:“thatProtestantismdivesteditself
as much as possible from the three most ancient and most power
fulconcomitantsofthesacred–mystery,miracle,andmagic”  18. Ro
bertN.Bellahdescribesthesephenomenainasimilarvein:“Agreat
dealofthecosmologicalbaggageofmedievalChristianityisdropped
as superstition”  19. The mental and doctrinal austerity of Protestan
tism,manifested itself in such trends asCalvinismorMethodism,
was expressed in an unprecedented, extremely pragmatic and ratio
nal interpretationofChristianandnon-Christian ideas.Thisclear
changecontributedtoaspecificinfectionofthesocialimagination
with new rationality, introduced the logic of religious thinking on the 
vergeofscience.Agradualtransformationofreligiousbeliefsandin
stitutionsintonon-religiousoneswasinitiatedby“disenchantment”

17 SeeIbidem,p.112–113;M.Weber,The Protestant Ethics and the Spirit of Capitalism, 
London,NewYork2001,p.123–125;G.Küenzlen,“MaxWeber:religiajakoodczarowa
nieświata”,[in:]Filozofia religii. Od Schleiermachera do Eco,ed.V.Drehsen,W.Gräb,
B.Weyel,Kraków2008,p.23–24;S.N.Eisenstadt,“TheProtestantEthicThesisinAna
lyticalandComparativeContext”,Diogenes1967,No.59,p.25-56;K.Zielińska,Spory 
wokół sekularyzacji,op.cit.,p.115–117.

18 P.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy, op. cit., p. 111.
19 R.N.Bellah,“ReligiousEvolution”,American Sociological Review1964,No.29,p.369.
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withspecificknowledgeandbehaviours,thesourcesofwhichwere
previously seen in the divine power. The growing authority of ra
tionalscientificviewsontheworldofnature,cosmogony,disease,
education or work, as Beckford describes it, was to result in the mar
ginalization or disappearance of the authority of institutional reli
gions and the attendant way of thinking in these and many other 
fieldsofknowledge  20. Thanks to this, with time it was easier for the 
scientificexplanationsof theworldtodominateoverthereligious
ones.Asaresult,religionandreligiousthinkinggottobeanthropo
morphized  and society could take over their functions  and de
sacralization: the world, man and nature were subject to free and 
rationalinterpretation.Thesocietyre-trainingits“relation”withthe
supernaturalinanew,“disenchanted”way,graduallybecomesmore
and more susceptible to situating itself in space and within the limits 
of understandable temporality. Religious interpretations are no lon
ger useful; they are being replaced by nonreligious interpretations 
which pave the way for the modern organization of social and insti
tutionallife.Inthiswayitispossibletomovefroma“sacred”society
toa“secular”society,asecularsocietyinwhichallsocialdecisions
and actions are based on rational and utilitarian presuppositions  21. 
In this way rationalization paves the way for secularization: the loss 
of legitimacy and meaning of the logic of metaphysical thinking trig
gers a similar loss by religious institutions, former depositaries and 
translators of this logic.

The processes of rationalisation as a topic are usually undertaken 
by sociologists dealing with secularisation along with the question of 
modernisat ion   22.AccordingtoDavie,modernisationisacoreofse
cularisation, which he calls after Bryan R. Wilson, a culture and col
lective mentalite23 of a society subject to the changes discussed here. 
Two dimensions of this phenomenon seem to be of key importance: 

20 See J. Beckford, Teoria społeczna a religia, op. cit., p. 48.
21 SeeK.Zielińska,Spory wokół sekularyzacji, op. cit., p. 66.
22 SeeP.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.105–171;J.Beckford,Teoria społeczna 

a religia,op.cit.,p.49-52;T.Luckmann,The Invisible Religion. The Problem of Religion 
in Modern Society,NewYork1967, p.28–40;K.Dobbelaere,Secularization. An Analysis 
at Three Levels,Bruxelles2004,p.29ff;K.Zielińska,Spory wokół teorii sekularyzacji, 
op.cit.,p.30–42,120–125.

23 See G. Davie, The Sociology of Religion,op.cit.,p.54–55.
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ontheonehand,diversificationofsocialrolesandchangesinthene
twork of social institutions, and on the other hand, increasing orga
nisationandrationalisationofthelatter.Anobviousaspectofthese
processes is the separation of ecclesiastical institutions from other 
social institutions, which is sometimes referred to as functional diffe
rentiation  24.Asaresultoftheprocessofsocialdifferentiation,religion
loses its dominant position and its functions are taken over by other 
social institutions. Thus, as a result of such processes of social diffe
rentiation,thelogicof“sacredcosmos”ceasestobeanelementgiving
meaning and importance to institutions and organizations of society. 
Berger describes this mechanism as follows:

Anyparticularreligiousworldwillpresentitselftoconsciousnessasre

ality only to the extent that its appropriate plausibility structure is kept in 

existence. If the plausibility structure is massive and durable, the religious 

world maintained thereby will be massively and durably real in conscio

usness.[…]However,astheplausibilitystructureisweakened,sowillthe

subjective reality of the religious world in question25.

On the institutional level, the elimination of God from the world of 
human activities caused the taking over of earlier functions of reli
gious institutions by secular institutions. This process is evident in 
theareaofeducation.Churcheducationwasgradually replacedby
nonreligious education, while the content of religiousmoral na
ture–byproblemsofinstrumental-technicalnature  26. The above pro
cessesinfluencedthechangeoforderinthepreviousworldofsocial
phenomenaandexperiences.KarelDobbelaeredescribesthisstateof
affairs as follows:

24 SeeA.Kasperek,“Teoriasekularyzacjiijejwrogowie.Próbaapologiiniepopularnejteo-
rii”, Prace Naukowe Akademii im. Jana Długosza w Częstochowie 2009, Issue XVIII, Series: 
Pedagogika, p. 29; J. Casanova,Public Religions in the Modern World, Chicago 1994,
p.43–51;K.Dobbelaere,Secularization,op.cit.,p.26,88–93;K.Zielińska,Spory wokół 
teorii sekularyzacji,op.cit.,p.36–39,82–86.

25 P.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.150.
26 SeeK.Dobbelaere,Secularization,op.cit.,p.19–21.
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magical and religious versus rational and empirical orientations; an ove

rarching sacred cosmos versus institutionally specialized ideologies; in

calculable magical powers and forces versus calculable and controllable 

actions and situations; traditional values versus secular law; moral habits 

versus legal routines; a religious ethic versus instrumental technical con

trol; […] total personal relationships versus specialized anonymous roles; 

facetoface relationships with known people versus social interaction 

between unknown role players; affective versus contractual, formal, and 

utilitarian relationships; horizontal and vertical bonds versus anomie and 

socialclass;smallworkshopsandofficesversus large factories and bure

aucracies;thechurchasatotalandofficialorganizationversus churches 

as voluntary associations27.

Thus, secularization fundamentally changes the social order, leads to 
the reduction and elimination of religious foundations of the func
tioning and organization of society, which has an impact on the sphere 
ofindividualvaluesystems.Usually,asKatarzynaZielińskanotes,the
separation of individual social institutions is accompanied by the for
mation of new, differentiated social roles, which are a response to the 
new social situation. This in turn entails changes in the axiological 
sphere in the direction of increasing the functionality of a given role 
within the institution in which it is realized  28. The old systems of re
ligious references lose their ability to legitimise many norms and val
ues. The individual no longer experiences them as determining the 
meaningandthewayofgivingmeaningtohisownexistence.Atbest,
they can be a partial horizon of reference for the individual, but most 
often they are replaced by new ones, better suited to the current so
cialcontext.Atthispoint,onemightsay,thereflectiononthetrans
formation of the world of social experiences of individuals, groups and 
religious institutions through secularization processes begins.

Relevant empirical studies indicate the phenomenon of indivdu
al isat ion of  rel ig ion   29, its split into the public and private spheres 

27 Ibidem,p.35.
28 SeeK.Zielińska,Spory wokół sekularyzacji,op.cit.,p.122–123.
29 SeeP.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.133ff;K.Dobbelaere,Secularization, op. 

cit.,p.137–155;J.Casanova,Public Religions in the Modern World,op.cit.,p.40–55;P.Bey
er, Religion and Globalization, LondonandNewDelhi1994,p.70–96.
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as one of the principal consequences of secularisation itself. The loss 
by a traditional religion of the function of legitimizing the existing re
ality entails changes not only in the functioning of the entire social 
system.Importantly,itchangestherealsignificanceofreligionitself
formanandhisworldoflife.Asoneoftheaspectsofthisphenomenon
isdescribedbyBellahinthecontextofAmericansociety,

In fact, for many churchgoers the obligation of doctrinal orthodoxy sits 

lightly indeed, and the idea that all creedal statements must receive a per

sonal reinterpretation is widely accepted. […] but just as surely many 

[people–M.H.]havedevelopedelaborateandoftenpsuedoscientificra

tionalizations to bring their faith in its experienced validity into some kind 

of cognitive harmony with the 20th century world30.

In practice, this is connected with the growing recognition that al
though religious institutions may continue to develop the locally valid 
metaphysical imagination as a horizon of individual references for their 
members and sympathizers, and may create favourable conditions for 
their identificationwiththese institutions,the individualmustnev
erthelesscometothese“final”solutionsindependently,assumingfull
responsibility for himself, his own choices and their consequences. 
In this context, there is a clear separation between the voice of a re
ligious institutionand the individual voicesof its followers.Official
doctrine can satisfy the need for formal integration of the community, 
but at the individual level it is treated as a commodity; everyone draws 
from it as much as it responds to their immediate needs, selectively 
and for a time only.

The impact of secularization processes and of the attendant pro
cesses of rationalization and modernization, causes not only a gradual 
departure of the individual from the previously binding religious or
ganizations, but also a diminishing share of the supernatural element 
in its individual universe of meanings. In this context, one hears of 
the process of secularization of consciousness, the source of which 
is the discrepancy between social and ecclesiastical (related to the 
institutional religion) value patterns, and the result is an increasingly 

30 R.N.Bellah,“ReligiousEvolution”,op.cit.,p.372.
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powerful and compelling experience of the cognitive tension of the 
individual.AsNiklasLuhmannputs it, “religions starts todealwith
problems arising from functional differences, which can no longer boil 
down to transcendental reasons, but themselves refelxively regulate 
the problem of mastering contingence in the society”31.

Individualisation of religion triggers its pr ivat i sat ion , as seen by 
JoséCasanova:“marginalizationofreligiontoaprivatizedsphere”32. 
Religion becomes a matter of individual choice or preference and thus 
losesitsuniversalandbindingcharacter;itbecomessubjective.Ana
lysingthesociologicalphenomenonof“religionofchoice”asauni
versally observable phenomenon that is a symptom of the processes 
of privatization of religion, Paul M. Zuelhner draws attention to the 
characteristic mechanism of transforming the content of subjective 
religiousness from a general system of interpretation of the world and 
ways of life into an interpretation and assistance matrix limited to in
dividual and family aspects of life, helping the individual to overcome 
crisesinlife,bringingcomfort,hope,self-confidenceandthusstabi
lizing the world of life33.Thisprivatereligion,saysBerger,“true”for
theindividualthatacceptsit,cannotinthelonghaulfulfilthe“clas
sic” task of religion, i.e. the construction of a shared world where all 
aspects of social life would have their ultimate meaning, binding for all 
believers34. Now, a religious stance permeates only selected, unique 
enclaves of social life, clearly separable from secularised sectors of 
modern society. The values and content of private religiosity do not in 
principle include the nonprivate institutional context35.

The exploitation of space and functions previously reserved by re
ligionbysecularinstitutionstriggersapeculiar“liberation”ofsocieties
fromreligion,deprivingitofitsrealinfluence;thespiritualdimension
of existence is separated from the political sphere36.Atthesametime,
the previously dominating interpretation of the world is changing. The 

31 N.Luhmann,Funkcja religii,Kraków2007,p.223.
32 J.Casanova,Public Religions in the Modern World, op. cit., p. 211.
33 SeeP.M.Zulehner,“Religiazwyborujakodominującaformaspołeczna”,[in:]Socjolo-

gia religii,op.cit.,p.453.
34 SeeP.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.134.
35 See Ibidem.
36 SeeC.Taylor,Varieties of Religion Today. William James Revisited,CambridgeandLon

don2002,p.78.
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importance of religious interpretations is diminishing and the super
natural is being replaced by the temporal, on which social attention 
begins to focus. Émile Durkheim, one of the classics and protagonists 
of the theory of secularization, wrote about it very eloquently:

God,whowasatfirstpresentinallhumanrelations,progressivelywith

drawsfromthem;heabandonstheworldtomenandtheirdisputes.At

least, if he continued to dominate it, it is from on high and at a distan

ce, and the force which he exercises, becoming more general and more 

indeterminate, leaves more place to the free play of human forces. The 

individual really feels himself less acted upon; he becomes more a source 

of spontaneous activity. In short, not only does not the domain of religion 

grow at the same time and in the same measure as temporal life, but it 

contracts more and more37.

ThomasLuckmannseesthingsfromthesameangleandindicates
theprocessofagraduallossofthe“interpretationmonopoly”bythe
Church,which

becomes one of the multiple institutions, and its interpretation of reali

tyisnotprivileged.Earthlysystemsoftheinterpretationofmeaning,of

political,economicor“scientific”provenance, increasinglytakeoverits

place. […] Under these circumstances no binding vision of the world can 

be transmitted38.

Asaresult,theindividualgainsasenseofagreaterfreedominthere
ading of the world and awareness of own life, which can be interpreted 
outside the religious topic and methodology. The new perspectives 
of selfunderstanding and understanding the world are characte
rized by a narrower scope and a low or completely negligible level 
of“transcendence”.Theabilityofreligionstobuildtheworldcomes
down to constructing subworlds, fragments of the universe of me
anings, whose meaning can be divided in a very narrow circle, for 
example, only by members of one family. Religion based on this type 

37 E.Durkheim,On the Division of Labour in Society, Illinois 1960, p. 169.
38 H.Konblauch,“»Niewidzialnareligia«ThomasaLuckmanna,czylioprzemianiereligii

wreligijność”,op.cit.,p.52.
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of credibility structure is, according to the above author, by necessity, 
a rickety structure39.

Many theoreticians of secularisation indicate moreover ecume 
nism as a kind of strategic response to the marginalisation of the 
role of religion in social life  40.Ashasbeensaidearlier,inasituationof
equalisation of all religious institutions, none of them has any real ad
vantageoverothers.Facedwithsuch“egalitarianism”ofdepreciated
statuses, religious institutions face a common need to attract the fa
ithful. This situation, as I mentioned before, is dominated by the logic 
ofmarketeconomy–thefactordeterminingtheactivitiesoftheorga
nizationinthisareaistheorientation“ontheresult”,onacquiringthe
faithful  consumers. Such orientation rationalizes social and religious 
structures, recognizes as a common goal the utilisation of previously 
unused, those who, as never before, have the possibility of free choice. 
Berger describes this process as the creation of a kind of bureaucra
cy, a platform for action with a common denominator, a network of 
bureaucratic structures involved in rational trade relations, both with 
society ingeneralandbetweenindividual institutions.Accordingto
theauthor,thepluralisticsituation“tendstowardcartelization,tends,
toward»ecumenicity«initssocial,politicalandeconomicdynamic
s”  41. The competition of various religious offers is replaced by the col
laboration of religions. The potential faithfulas-consumer becomes 
a desirable client, and his or her acquisition in such a situation may be 
tied with the necessity to abandon earlier support of particular tenets 
ofaspecificreligioustraditionanddoctrine.Wecouldsaythatreli
gious small companies are replaced by religious corporations, ready to 
modify religious tenets, enter into all kinds of agreements and unions, 
and even to shift focus from the supernatural towards moral and the
rapeutic elements to make sure that the client would make a choice 
beneficialformtheirpointofview.

39 SeeP.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy,op.cit.,p.134.
40 SeeIbidem,p.137–153;H.Desroche,“Religiairozwójspołeczny”,[in:]Socjologia religii, 

op.cit.,p.338–340.
41 P.L.Berger,The Sacred Canopy, op. cit., p. 144.
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towArds post-sECuLArisM – nEw forMuLAs of rELiGion 
and RelIGIosITy

The sources, consequences and contexts of secularization mentioned 
above are well represented by classical sociologists of religion, who in 
their works undertake secularization theories, a formula for describ
ing the transformations of the social world and the condition of in
stitutional religions of the second half of the 20th century, inscribed 
in the spirit of the idea of “God’s death”.However, in theworks of
contemporary sociologists there are also those who show a different 
dynamic of the process of change in this area than in the discussed 
theories of secularization. Research by Grace Davie, José Casano
va,DanièleHervieu-Léger,RodneyStarkandWilliamS.Bainbridge,
Peter Beyer, Steve Bruce,Gilles Keppel and Eillen Barker  42 provide 
ample evidence that the processes of modernisation, rationalisation 
andpluralism,althoughtheymayundoubtedlyinfluencethechange
of the function and status of institutional religion, do not justify the 
thesis of the ultimate irreligiousness of societies, nor do they bring 
sufficientevidencefortheeliminationofthespiritualelementfrom
the space of individual and social experience. The clear testimonies 
of these secularization ambiguities include, among others, the phe
nomena of largescale conversions leading to the emergence of new 
religiousmovements,massshiftsinthepresenceofChristianityfrom
the northern hemisphere to the southern hemisphere, the emergence 
of Islam as an important sociocultural factor or the development of 
religious fundamentalism in all monotheistic religions.

In the opinion of many researchers, the claim that modernisation 
and rationalization are closely related to the weakening religiousness 
ofthetechnologicallyadvancedwesternworldisunfounded.Acase
in point is the longevity of Protestant evangelical communities in the 

42 See G. Davie, The Sociology of Religion,op.cit.;J.Casanova,Public Religions in the Mo-
dern World,op.cit.;D.Hervieu-Léger,Religion as a Chain of Memory, New Brunswick, 
New Jersey 2000; R. Stark, W. S. Bainbridge, A Theory of Religion, op. cit.; P. Beyer, Re-
ligion and Globalization, op. cit.; S. Bruce, Fundamentalism,Cambridge2000;G.Kepel,
The Revange of God. The Resurgence of Islam, Christianity and Judaism in the Modern 
World,Cambridge1994;E.Barker, New Religious Movements. A Practical Introduction, 
London1989.
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highly advanced United States. The tendency to jump to conclusions 
from the secularization theory, to turn local regularities into formu
las accounting for the entire social world and the transformations 
taking place in all corners of the globe are also considered illegiti
mate.NumerousstudiesprovethatEuropeshouldnotbetreatedas
a global prototype of such changes43, because different societies are 
developing in different directions, even when they are affected by 
thesameforcesofeconomicdevelopment.AccordingtoDavie,there
are two problems here. On the one hand, the process of developing 
a society from industrial to postindustrial is associated with some 
typical cultural changes, but on the other hand, the systems emer
gingateverystageofthisevolutionareconditionedbythespecifi
cityofthelocalpast,theyhavetheirroots inProtestant,Catholic,
Muslim,orConfucianreligions,eachofwhichhasitsown,charac
teristic value system  44. The resulting differences, shaped to a large 
extent by cultural heritage (or more precisely religious heritage), are 
visible even after the impact of economic development has been li
mited. Thus, although economic development may push societies in 
a similar direction, they are not so much similar to each other as they 
move long separate, parallel trajectories shaped by their cultural he
ritage. It is precisely the identificationof historical secularization
processes with their supposed, predicted consequences for the fate 
ofreligionswhichis,accordingtoCasanova“Themainfallacyinthe
theory of secularization, a fallacy reproduced by apologists and cri
tics […]”45. To illustrate his claim, the author uses the cases of Spain 
andPoland,inwhich“public”religionplayedaspecialsocialandpo
litical role in certain historical circumstances, in a way contrary to 
the logic of secularization  46. The doubts that the forces of moder
nisation would lead to a homogenous, desacralised and  areligious 
world culture in the foreseeable future can therefore be regarded as 
quite legitimate47.

43 See G. Davie, The Sociology of Religion, op. cit., p. 109.
44 See Ibidem, p. 106.
45 J.Casanova,Public Religions in the Modern World, op. cit., p. 19.
46 SeeIbidem,p.75-113.
47 See G. Davie, The Sociology of Religion, op. cit., p. 106.
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In addition, the classic secularisation approach rarely draws at
tention to the fact that the aforementioned changes in the level of 
religious involvement may be part of a trend typical of the second 
half of the 20th century, which involves basically all voluntary or
ganisations, not only traditional religious communities but also po
litical parties or trade unions, to weaken the social involvement of 
individualsandgroups.Latemodernity,whichdoesnotuseholistic
ideas, permeates not only religious but also secular thought. This 
shiftfrom“grandmeta-narratives”to“medium-rangetranscenden
ce”(e.g.political)and,aboveall,towardsanindividual-oriented“mi
nitranscendence”  48, undoubtedly impacts the shift in the position of 
religioninthestructureofculturalsignificationsandfunctions,but
surely does not give ground for its invalidation. Therefore, as Davie 
observes,

No longer is it assumed that a secular discourse will gradually overcome 

arecognizableandunifiedreligiousalternative.Insteadbothsecularand

religious thinking will evolve as multiple groups of people look for new 

ways forward, and new creeds (both secular and religious) to live by in the 

earlyyearsofthetwenty-firstcentury  49.

Recent research in the sociology of religion speaks of a process of 
continuous constitution and reconstitution of cultural programs that 
take into account the changing meaning of religious experiences. Just 
as cultural expressions of late modernity can be diverse and heteroge
neous, so can the forms of religion:

theessentialcoreof[late–M.H.]modernityresidesinitspotentialfor

selfcorrection […]. Thus religion [...] becomes one resource among many 

intheprocessofcontinualself-appraisal.[…][Late–M.H.]“modernityis

not simply rejected or readopted but critically and creatively reappropria

ted” by new religious practices in nonWestern contexts50.

48 SeeD.Hervieu-Léger,Religion as a Chain of Memory,op.cit.,p.34.
49 G. Davie, The Sociology of Religion,op.cit.,p.95.
50 Ibidem, p. 108.
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In this way the category of desecular isat ion into the sociology 
of religion51; it can be seen as both the state of rejuvenation of traditio
nal religious faith and practice as well as an emergence of new forms 
ofreligiosityoutsidetheChurch,individualised,andnewaspectsof
spirituality, independent of institutionalised religions. It is in order to 
brieflymentionafewrelevantexamples52, of formulas earlier unknown 
or of limited appeal, without references to the relevant controversy, 
doubt and debate among the sociologists of religion.

The first such formula is the aforementioned fa i th  without
membership, a result of the processes of privatisation of religion53. 
It concerns changes in the area of religious involvement and the in
dividual’s relationship with the life of a religious institution and its 
religiousdoctrine.Intraditional,orthodoxformsofreligiousaffilia
tion, these elements performed control functions, which enabled the 
beliefs and conduct of the faithful to be strengthened and reproduced. 
Atpresent,thereistalkofvoluntarymembershiponthebasisofprin
ciples recognised by the individual as one’s own. Such membership no 
longer requires a membership card or proof of identity by practicing 
exactly the same local doctrine.

The second formula is that of subst itute rel ig ion 54. It is expres
sed in the recognition of religious institutions as an important element 
of their own cultural and national identity, treating them as representing 
thenationalcommunitytowardstheoutsideworld.These“nominal”fa
ithful recognize the duty to pay taxes to them, to bear the costs of main
tainingreligiousinfrastructure,toremuneratereligious“professionals”,
while remaining outside the community, even assuming the status of 
nonbelievers and nonpractitioners. In this case, religious institutions 
enjoyaspecialtreatmentofthestateandcitizensnotasaplaceoffulfil
mentofthespiritualneedsofindividuals,butasneedsforidentification
and identity, despite the lack of religious commitment of the faithful at 
other than the indicated levels. Such a formula is present in the expe
riences of Scandinavian countries, such as Sweden and Norway.

51 SeeJ.Mariański,“Religienawolnymrynku”,Znak 2012, No. 681.
52 SeeM.Humeniuk-Walczak,“OnValidityofReligiousEducationintheAgeofSeculari

zation”, op. cit.
53 See G. Davie, The Sociology of Religion,op.cit.,p.137–138.
54 SeeIbidem,p.140–141.
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Another ideadescribedbysociologists is thetrendcalled“from
obl igat ion to consumption”55, where religious institutions opera
te according to market mechanisms, and respond with the supply of 
religious services to the social demand for diverse needs. This formula 
encompasses both local phenomena of adjusting old doctrines, rituals 
and practise to social needs, as well as the development of new religio
usmovements,suchasNewAge.Aparticularexampleofthisformula
of religious involvement are religious fundamentalisms, very complex 
and widely described in sociology of religion phenomena, here only si
gnalled. In view of progressive secularization, the diminishing interest 
in traditional spirituality and religiousness, the cultural questioning 
of great ideas, as well as in relation to the relativization of norms and 
values, theso-called“universalisationofheresy”56, emerging on the 
marketofreligious“services”isthedemandforareturntoaworldof
simplicity and unambiguity, clear visions and old certainties57.Funda
mentalism,expressiveofsocialfearsoftheworldwithoutfixedrefe
rencepointsseemsanefficientescapefromthe“heresyimperative”
of the present day and, as Dominika Motak observes in her text on 
this question, becomes as widespread as modernisation itself58.Kepel
accounts for its as follows:

Anewreligiousdiscoursewasbornthatnolongercalledfortheneedto

adapt to secular values, but for the need to extract the sacred foundations 

of the organization of society, and even, if necessary, for its transforma

tion. In this approach, it was recommended in various ways to go beyond 

the fallen modernity, to which all failures were attributed as well as ente

ring the culdesac of distancing oneself from God. We no longer talked 

about the aggiornamentobutabouta“re-evangelisationofEurope”,not

aboutthemodernizationofIslam,butthe“Islamizationofreality”59.

55 SeeIbidem,p.143–148.
56 SeeP.L.Berger, “Modernityas theUniversalizationofHeresy”, [in:]P.L.Berger,The 

Heretical Imperative. Contemporary Possibilities of Religious Affirmation,GardenCity,
NewYork1979.

57 See D. Motak, Nowoczesność i fundamentalizm. Ruchy antymodernistyczne w chrześci-
jaństwie,Kraków2002,p.45.

58 SeeIbidem,p.34.
59 G.Kepel,The Revange of God,op.cit.,p.34.
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Contemporary fundamentalismseems tobegaining recognition
on a ground similar to that of modern utopias; it is driven by ideas and 
aspirationsforaworldfilledwithmeaning,happyandperfect.Such
“mechanics”fitswellwithWeber’stypeofreligiousbehaviourof“asce
ticism within the world”  60.Heretheworld,spoiledandabandonedby
God, is treated as a duty, a task of an ascetic within the world, God’s 
fighter.Itishewhoisresponsibleforthemissionoftransformingthe
world in accordance with the principles of asceticism and ethical and 
doctrinal purity. The contemporary ascetic within the world, a fun
damentalist, has modernised methods at his disposal: it can use de
mocratic procedures, create political and economic pressure groups, 
conductelectoralstruggleororganizeitsowneducationsystem.He
isalwaysagainstthehated,relativizedworldofpostmodern“anti-va
lues”, and in defence of those goals and values which are considered 
absolute and universal.

post-sECuLArisM And dE-privAtisAtion – concludInG 
obseRvaTIons

Thereflectionsshowtheenormouscomplexityofthesocio-cultural
world of the turn of the 21st century. It seems that regardless of in
stitutional transformations in the discussed area, the need to reach 
for transcendence, experience the sacred, express one’s faith and re
ligiousness or its various transformations can still be seen as char
acteristic of a certain part of secularizing societies. This diagnosis 
correspondstoJürgenHabermas’sconceptofthepost-secular so
ciety,where thephilosopherdeemsasunjustifiedorevensocially
harmful the treatment of secularisation processes as a

zerosum game between the capitalistically unbridled productivity of 

science and technology on the one hand, and the conservative forces of 

religion and the church on the other hand. Gains on one side can only be 

achievedattheexpenseoftheotherside.[…]Thisimage–convincesthe

60 SeeM.Weber,“ReligiousGroups(TheSociologyofReligion)”,[in:]M.Weber, Economy 
and Society. An Outline of Interpretative Sociology,ed.G.Roth,C.Wittich,Berkeley,
LosAngeles,London1978,p.479,542–543.
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philosopher–isinconsistentwithapostsecularsocietywhichadaptsto

the fact that religious communities continue to exist in a context of on

going secularization  61.

Instead, he calls for the recognition of the idea of socalled common 
sense  62, a third way between science and religion, symmetrically open 
to both of them and equally evading the absolutist claims of either.

Habermas considers the temptations of the scientistic logic of
secularization, speaking about the absolute necessity of translating 
religiousarguments into the “rational” languageof the “disenchan
ted” public sphere, to be illegitimate and dangerous. This practice is 
intended to lead to the exclusion and discrimination of this symbolic 
universe, which is represented by the believing part of society. The 
philosopher postulates a fundamental symmetry of publicly permitted 
expressions, both nonreligious and religious. Believers are members 
of the lawmaking process and participants in political processes just 
like nonbelievers. In addition, as he emphasizes,

Religious traditions have a special power to articulate moral intuitions, espe

cially with regard to vulnerable forms of communal life. In the event of the 

corresponding political debates, this potential makes religious speech a se

rious candidate to transporting possible truth contents, which can then be 

translated from the vocabulary of a particular religious community into a ge

nerally accessible language. […] The truth content of religious contributions 

can only enter into thein stitutionalized practice of deliberation and deci

sionmaking if the necessary translation already occurs in the preparlia

mentarian domain, i.e., in the political public sphere itself. This requirement 

of translation must be conceived as a cooperative task in which the nonre

ligious citizens must likewise participate, if their religious fellow citizens are 

not to be encumbered with an asymmetrical burden63.

61 J.Habermas,“FaithandKnowledge”,[in:]The Frankfurt School on Religion. Key Wri-
tings and Major Thinkers,ed.E.Mendieta,NewYorkandLondon2005,p.329.

62 See Ibidem.
63 J.Habermas,“ReligioninthePublicSphere”,European Journal of Philosophy2006,Vol.14,

Issue 1.
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Atthesametime,ashestresses,believersshouldattemptthreeacts
ofreflection,whichareessential inthiscontext:torecognisereali
tiesotherthantheirownvisions (“Theysucceedtothedegreethat
theyself-reflectively relate their religiousbeliefs to thestatements
of competing doctrines of salvation in such a way that they do not 
endanger their own exclusive claim to truth”  64), adjust to the authority 
ofthesocialsciences(“Theycanonlysucceediffromtheirreligious
viewpoint they conceive the relationship of dogmatic and secular be
liefs in such a way that the autonomous progress in secular knowledge 
cannot come to contradict their faith”65) and recognise the premises 
oftheconstitutionalstate,basedonsecularmorality(“Thiscansuc
ceed only to the extent that they convincingly connect the egalitarian 
individualism and universalism of modern law and morality with the 
premises of their comprehensive doctrines”  66).

Consequently,asHabermasprovesinhisconceptofthepost-se
cular society, only when all citizens, both believers and nonbelievers, 
have equal chances to articulate their beliefs, to hold a dispute, even if 
only at the expense of acute cognitive dissonance, and to experience 
all the consequences of worldview pluralism in this way, is it possible 
to have a genuine training in democracy. Its participants

learn to deal with this fact of pluralism in a nonviolent way, that is, wi

thout disrupting the social cohesion of a political community, they realize 

what the secular grounds for the separation of religion from politics in 

a postsecular society actually mean. The neutral state, confronted with 

competing claims of knowledge and faith, abstains from prejudging poli

tical decisions in favor of one side or the other. The pluralized reason of 

the public of citizens follows a dynamic of secularization only insofar as 

the latter urges equal distance to be kept, in the outcome, from any strong 

traditions and comprehensive worldviews. In its willingness to learn, ho

wever, democratic common sense remains osmotically open to both sides, 

science and religion, without relinquishing its independence67.

64 Ibidem, p. 14.
65 Ibidem.
66 Ibidem.
67 J.Habermas,“FaithandKnowledge”,op.cit.,p.330.
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Correspondingtothetheoryofthepost-secularsocietyisCasa
nova’s concept of deprivat isat ion, which provides alternative vi
sions and explanations of the process of the religious transformations 
of the present day  68. The sociologist sees this notion as a process of 
areturnofreligiontothepublicsceneofsocieties.InvokingHaber
mas’s model of the public sphere, with its tripartite division into the 
state, political society and civil society  69, he proposes a similar typolo
gy of public religions and

the conceptualization of a modern form of public religion characterized 

by the public intervention of religion in the undifferentiated public sphere 

ofcivilsociety.Theresult[wouldbe–M.H.]aconceptionofmodernpu

blic religion which is compatible with liberal freedoms and with modern 

structural and cultural differentiation70.

UsingtheCatholicChurchasanexample,hearguesthatreligiousinsti
tutions can gain legitimacy to reenter the public sphere if they redirect 
their aspirations and actions from the state to society. When accepting 
the principles of religious freedom as a universal human right, they will 
defend the institutionalisation of modern universal laws, the creation of 
a modern public sphere and the establishment of democratic systems71. 
The sociologist points to examples of such processes, e.g. the active 
roleoftheCatholicChurchinthedemocratizationprocessesinSpain,
Poland and Brazil in the 20th century.

However,heemphasizesthatthesesignsofmodernde-privatisa
tion cannot be absolutized.

Privatization and deprivatization are, therefore, historical options for re

ligions in the modern world. Some religions will be induced by tradition, 

principle, and historical circumstances to remain basically private reli

gionsofindividualsalvation.Certainculturaltraditions,religiousdoctrinal

68 SeeJ.Casanova,Public Religions in the Modern World,op.cit.,p.211–234.
69 SeeIbidem,p.217.Seealso:J.Habermas,The Structural Transformation of the Public 

Sphere. An Inquiry into a Category of Bourgeois Society, Cambridge1991.
70 J.Casanova,Public Religions in the Modern World,op.cit.,p.217.
71 See Ibidem, p. 220.
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principles, and historical circumstances, by contrast, will induce other re

ligions to enter, at least occasionally, the public sphere72.

Such a dynamic of processes of making religion present  in both the 
publicsphereandintheprivatesphere–becomesaguaranteeofthe
vitality of religion as such. On the one hand, religious institutions, in 
order to maintain their effectiveness in the public sphere, should com
municate inawaythat isdevoidofpartiality, “non-denominational”
and in a universalistic language73, on the other hand, to guarantee their 
recreationas“privatereligionofindividualsalvation”should,“counting
on a large reservoir of traditional cultural allegiance among large sec
torsofthefaithful”,focustheirpastoraltasksanddevelop“someform
of voluntary, denominational, revivalist expression”74.

In the above aspects, the concept of deprivatisation seems to cor
respondtoHabermas’sposition.Casanova,asasociologistofreligion,
focusesmoreonspecificconditionsofretainingthe“vitality”ofreli
gious institutions by referring to examples of deprivatisation of spe
cificreligionsintheirconcrete,historicalandculturalcontext.Taking
into account both concepts, as well as the alternative formulas discus
sed earlier, expressing the religious involvement of individuals and en
tiresocietiesinthetwentiethandtwenty-firstcenturies,itisdifficult
to insist on the classical theory of secularization, which speaks of the 
inevitable disappearance of religion and religiousness as a result of 
theprocessesofmodernization.Furthermore, theclaimsof radical
disenchantment of the world seem to be somewhat premature and not 
fully legitimate. Perhaps God is not dead after all, but only observes 
from a distance and with considerable curiosity the countless creative 
discoveries of various human variations on himself...?
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72 Ibidem, p. 221.
73 SeeIbidem,p.223.
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Abstract:
Since the 1960s, many theories, concepts and approaches have 
emerged in the sociology of religion, dealing with the subject of the 
transformations of the place and role of religion in modern Western 
society. The classic theories of secularization, which initially persi
sted, linking the processes of rationalization and modernization with 
the inevitable decline of religion as such, began to be thematised over 
time, revealing the complexity and opacity of many phenomena and 
tendencies within the social forms of manifestation of religion and re
ligious involvement. This article reviews the most representative, re
levantfindingsforthesociologyofreligion,whichmayserveasavalid
contextforthetheoryofreligiondevelopedatthesametimebyErich
Fromm.Theconclusionsarisingfromthereviewarethenappliedto
the question of the validity of the diagnosis of the disenchanted world.
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secularization, postsecularism, sociology of religion
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success In eveRyday lIfe  1

Success is an integral part of culture, one of the core social values 
which are universally binding and oblige us to make concrete efforts. 
The term can be interpreted in various ways, which makes it extreme
ly capacious and difficult to define unambiguously. It is commonly
perceived as synonymous with an accomplishment, with achieving 
an intended goal. It implies satisfaction, happiness and prosperity, 
whereasitslackisassociatedwithfailure.AccordingtotheSłownik 
języka polskiego PWN (PWN Dictionary of the Polish Language), success 
means“afavourableoutcomeofanendeavour,theachievementofan
intendedgoal”,aswellasthe“gainingoffame,wealthandahighsocial
position”  2. Many people, not only young ones, have made success the 
contentandmeaningoftheirlives,sacrificingforitsattainmentsome
other values, such as family, friends, health, etc.3.

 1 Originallypublished:IwonaPaszenda,“Sukceswżyciucodziennym”,[in:]Sukces jako 
zjawisko edukacyjne,Vol.1,ed.M.Humeniuk,I.Paszenda,W.Żłobicki,InstytutPeda
gogikiUniwersytetuWrocławskiego,Wrocław2017,p.25–40,https://repozytorium.
uni.wroc.pl/publication/84245 (available: 1.06.2020).

 2 Sukces, [in:] Słownik języka polskiego PWN, http://sjp.pwn.pl/sjp/sukces;2576536 (ava
ilable:17.07.2014).

 3 SeeB.Jedlewska,“Pokolenieniewolnikówsukcesu?Ofenomeniesukcesuwewspół
czesnej literaturze i aktualnymwymiarze zjawiska zwanego ‘wyścigiem szczurów’”,
[in:] Edukacja. Moralność. Sfera publiczna,ed.J.Rutkowiak,D.Kubinowski,M.Nowak,
Lublin2007,p.682–683.

https://repozytorium.uni.wroc.pl/publication/84245
https://repozytorium.uni.wroc.pl/publication/84245
http://sjp.pwn.pl/sjp/sukces
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Abriefdefinitionofsuccessnecessitatesabroaderreviewofthis
category in its social and educational aspect. It is therefore worth 
asking whether and how the way of thinking about success has chan
ged, what categories of thinking about it are dominant and what the 
implicationsforeducationofaspecificapproachtoitare.

In this article I will try to answer the above and other questions. 
In order to obtain a broader perspective, I will refer to the theoreti
cal assumptions of the course of cultural processes formulated by the 
Americanphilosopherofeducation,TheodoreBrameld,i.e.totheidea
of subjectivity and the concepts of determinism and indeterminism.

THe Way of THInkInG abouT success aT THe TIme of 
tHE biG sHift GEnErAtion And in tHE postModErn ErA

AnalysisofrelevantliteratureshowsthatfortheBigShiftGeneration  4, 
who entered adult life after 1989, and in the postmodern era, success 
was not and has not been a stable social construct, since it is contin
gentonsocialfactorsandfirstofallonthevaluesespousedbyagiven
society. This phenomenon is aptly illustrated by three trends5. The 
firstofthemrevealsthatatthetimeofcommunisminPoland,success
wassolelythedomainofsports,culture,sometimesscience.However,
it did not have a market character, and it did not cover business and 
politics. The freedom and development of the market brought about 
a change; new categories and activities emerged where it was possible 
to achieve success. There was rivalry in sales departments, promotion 
on the rungs of the corporate ladders and success achieved by com
paniesratherthanindividuals.Currently,thereareevenmoreofthese
areas. People compete against each other in sports and their passions, 
fulfilmentoflife’sambitionsorfamilywelfare  6. These conditions often 
induce mutual competition for more and more consumer goods. The 
most important factor is satisfaction arising from prestige; a new car, 

 4 SeeP.Rabiej,O.Janiak,“Ukąszeniwolnością.PortretPokoleniaWielkiejZmiany,Pro
jekt Re-definicje”, Thinktank,Malmen monthly, 2013, http://www.redefinicje.pl/do
wnload/TT16_RE_DEFINICJE.pdf(available:17.07.2014).

 5 Ibidem,p.31.
 6 Ibidem.
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fridge or TV set is not only supposed to serve people, but also to make 
a powerful impression on their neighbours. This is why many people 
believe that it is not enough to have a car, but it must be better than 
the one owned by one’s neighbour. Similarly, it is not enough to build 
a house; it should be more impressive than those of others and one 
should spend their vacation in more attractive places than those their 
friends visit. You should also have more expensive clothes than your 
colleagues or friends7.

The above contributes to the emergence of a phenomenon known 
as successholism  8. It occurs when the human being seeks the approval 
of the environment by all available means. Two categories of people 
are especially susceptible to it. One is made up mainly of those who 
try to build up their selfesteem through success. The other consists 
of people who, through the euphoria given by the acceptance of their 
environment, become dependent on success, so that their bodies pro
duce largeamountsofadrenaline.Adrenalineactsasan innerdrug
andisaddictive.Asaresult,asuccessfulpersonisnolongerdrivenby
his or her new goals and visions, but by the pursuit of this inner drug. 
This leads to a paradox: even though the individual has achieved his 
goals, he does not know what to do as he misses the adrenaline and 
euphoria that he has delivered himself while striving for success; this 
leads to selftorment.

Addictiontosuccessveryoftenmeansaddictiontoapprovaland
applause  9. This applause and other people’s raptures boost the sense 
of selfworth, which makes people seek approval merely to be seen. 
Others, in turn, would go out of their way to rivet others’ attention 
to themselves and be approved by an audience which they recogni
se as their authority. When those addicted to success lose their au
dience, they became sarcastic and frustrated, which not infrequently 
hasanegative impactontheir lovedones.Forexample:childrenof
success-addictedparentsroutinelyexperienceemotionalbetrayal.An
addicted parent prioritises his or her own addiction over the needs of 

 7 SeeB.Więckiewicz,“Konsumpcjonizmjakonowystylżyciawspółczesnegospołeczeń
stwa polskiego”, [in:] Przemiany wartości i stylów życia w ponowoczesności, ed. J. Da
szykowska, M. Rewera, Warszawa 2010, p. 184.

 8 SeeB.Pawłowicz,“Uzależnieniodsukcesu”,Zwierciadło2015,No.5(2023),p.123–124.
 9 Ibidem.
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thechildwhothenhearsthefollowingmessage:“Workisthemostim
portant thing for me; I have a chance to get promoted, leave me alone, 
I will hire you a tutor, a tennis instructor or I will have your classmate 
play with you, but I don’t have time for you today”  10. Treated in this 
manner, the child feels unimportant and abandoned, which affects his 
or her sense of selfworth.

This has further negative consequences. Success depends most 
often on people who, as children, did not receive reliable feedback on 
the importance of their achievements, who were underestimated and 
humiliated, or conversely – overestimated and excessively praised.
Boththeseextremes“produce”perfectionistswhoareunabletoac
cept failure or defeat. They feel compelled to be deserving of the lon
ged-forpraisethatusuallynevercomes.Asadults,theyfeelunworthy
of standing ovations, glamorisation, awards, and distinctions. There is 
no amount of success that would ease their doubts about being wor
thy of recognition and love, and such a conviction leads to a sense of 
loneliness  11.

The other trend illustrates the phenomenon of the transition from 
material to nonmaterial indicators of success. This process began in 
theearly1990s,which,thankstotrainingcompaniesandtheAmeri
can management model, brought a renaissance of the term success. 
In those times, a promotion, which took years to achieve in other co
untries,wasquicklyachievedbyPolishsociety.AmericansvisitingPo
land paid attention to the young age of CEOs and managing directors 
of companies. In the States people often achieved similar success as 
aresultofhardandlongworkattheageof50.

Itwasnotdifficulttosuccumbtothemagicofsuccess.Itsachieve
ment had tangible outcomes, such as a good position, a company mo
bilephone,acar,andacreditcard.Inprivatelifeitearnedoneaflat,
acarandaconsumerlifestyle.Apartfromthesetangibleindicatorsof
success, also intangible ones quickly became important. Research con
ductedregularlybythePublicOpinionPollCentreCBOS (1994–2010)
shows that the top three life goals of Poles are: love and friendship, 
a successful family life, and a job in line with one’s interests  12. The latest 

10 Ibidem, p. 124.
11 Ibidem.
12 SeeP.Rabiej,O.Janiak,“Ukąszeniwolnością”,op.cit.,p.33.
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analysesrevealthatsince2005thehierarchyofvaluesadoptedbyPo
lishsocietyhasremainedrelativelystable–familyhappinessandgood
health have always been the top priorities13. Success and fame rank 
low and are indicated by a mere 1 percent of the polled population  14. 
Forhalfof them (from theBigShiftGeneration)bothpersonal and
occupational success is precious, but the former is more appreciated. 
Interestingly, the “rat race”asacategoryseemstobeon thewane.
Close to80percentof thepolledpopulationclaimthat theywould
not devote anything for success. Today, it is not only with wealth and 
professional status that one can prove to oneself that one can achieve 
aspecificgoal.Nowadays,onecanexperiencesuccess,forexample,
thanks to the good projects they implement in their lives rather than 
thanks to their money and renown15.

Because of this diversity, a man of success has become a com
plex being. In the past, success was measured mainly by money and 
thusamanofsuccesswasinvariablyanaffluentperson.Today,when
asking which Pole has achieved success in life, one can hear names 
rangingfromMariaSkłodowska-Curie,throughAdamMałysztoDoda.
Thelesser-knownpeoplewhodonotfitintothecommondefinitionof
success,e.g.thosewithsuccessinanarrowfield,arealsoconsidered
to be successful  16.

The third trend allows us to discover that in the postmodern era, 
what counts more is what man himself considers a success than its 
definitionaccordingtoothers.Aninner,gutfeelingismoreimportant
than an external yardstick. Research conducted in 2012 by the THINK

TANKDialogueandAnalysisCentreandMalmen magazine shows that 
success is measured by a happy family and the realization of one’s own 
passions. Further indications include:work and professional achie
vements, selfsatisfaction, relationships with the environment, one’s 
education and material goods. Popularity and fame are at the end of 
the list17. These observations reveal that vying for success, comparing 

13 SeeCentrumBadaniaOpiniiSpołecznej,Komunikat z badań, BS/111/2013, Warszawa 
2013,http://www.cbos.pl/SPISKOM.POL/2013/K_111_13.PDF(available:17.07.2014).

14 AstudycarriedoutinJuly2013onarepresentativesampleofadultsPoles(N=1005).
15 SeeP.Rabiej,O.Janiak,“Ukąszeniwolnością”,op.cit.,p.32–33.
16 Ibidem,p.32.
17 Ibidem,p.34.
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oneself to others, searching for points of reference are no longer that 
important. This is probably due to the fact that the pressure to suc
ceed was greater in the 1990s than now. The shift is due to the over
comingofsocialandclassbarriersafter1989.Forthisreason,internal
successindicatorsseemtobemoreimportantthanexternalones.Ho
wever, it should be noted that external measures are also subject to 
evolution. The material criteria still remain in vogue. Thanks to mass 
culture, factors like popularity, fame and recognition have been added 
to wealth and professional achievements.

The shifting way of thinking about success makes it impossible 
to measure it by means of a single yardstick, because it is subjective 
andvariable.Althougheveryoneunderstandssuccessonanindividual
basis and refers to their own experiences, it is possible to distinguish 
two categories of success:

 1.  Success as the development of one’s own potential and achieving 
anambitiousanddifficultgoalresultsingettingtoknowoneself,
developing one’s own skills and becoming aware of one’s goal. It 
involves accomplishing what one wants and what is within one’s 
reach and at the same time seems hardly reachable. This kind of 
success ismeasuredbyatestofone’s influence,ofhowmuch
strength and skills one has to change the reality;

 2.  Successasanaspirationtogainmarketvalues–itbecomespre
sentinspecificaspectsofmodernlife,forexampleinsuccessho
lism and consumerism. Within its framework, man experiences 
himself as a thing that can be successfully used on the market 
and manipulated. In private life, this leads to suffering from iso
lation and loneliness. The alienated individual loses much of his 
or her sense of dignity, which is characteristic of man even in 
themostprimitivecultures.Firstofall,one losesthesenseof
one’s own self, the sense of oneself as a unique and inimitable 
personality.

The two categories of thinking about success demonstrate two 
opposing forces at work in culture. One helps to build one’s humanity 
andtheotherleadsmantoself-destruction.Asaresult,culturegene
rates opposing values, which trigger much tension and many crisis of 
everyday life.
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culTuRe as a GeneRaToR of conTRadIcTInG values – 
THeodoRe bRameld’s dIaGnosIs

Cultureasageneratorofcontradictingvalueswasscrutinisedbythe
sociologist of education, Theodore Brameld. In his works, he critically 
analysedAmericansociety,whichsetstandardsofbehaviourforother
cultures. Brameld conducted research on the mental condition of man, 
so he was interested in human tensions, both internal and external, 
which manifest themselves in social groups from a normative position. 
Althoughhewasnotapedagogue,duetohiseducationheadopted
the scientific perspective of pedagogy. He diagnosed social reality,
setspecificgoalsforitsdevelopmentandreferredpracticallytoreal
problems occurring in everyday life  18. The results of his anthropolog
ical studies on the condition of US culture, he concluded that it was 
inastateofprofoundcrisis.Animportantmanifestationofthiscrisis
wasakindof“schizophrenia”ofAmericansociety,manifestingitselfin
the simultaneous adherence of its members to contradictory values, 
resulting in a series of tensions in their daily lives  19. These occurred, 
among other things, between selfinterest and social interest or be
tween a person turning against himself and a person acting for his 
own good  20. Brameld interpreted these tensions as a crisis of culture, 
a violation of the axiological orientation which had previously marked 
this culture. This, in turn, leads to destabilisation, i.e. disturbances in 
the functioning of fundamental institutions, in the sphere of customs, 
practices and attitudeswithin a given culture. For this reason, the
members of these cultures feel puzzled, lost and deracinated  21:

The old ways of beliving in the good life as they regarded it are no longer 

adequate.Consequentlymenbecomedeeplydisturbed,confused,indeed

18 SeeH.Zielińska-Kostyło,“Zdrowie–społeczeństwo–edukacja.KoncepcjeErichaFrom
ma i Theodore’a Bramelda”, Rocznik Andragogiczny2014,No.21,p.157–171,http://dx.doi.
org/10.12775/RA.2014.011(available:17.07.2014).

19 SeeH.Kostyło,P.Kostyło,“Edukacjajakonarzędzierekonstrukcjikultury”,[in:]T.Bra
meld, Edukacja jako siła, Bydgoszcz 2014, p. 21.

20 SeeIbidem,p.23.
21 See T. Brameld, Education as Power,NewYork,London1965,p.10.
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often emotionally ill, because the value orientation to which they have 

been accustomed is torn from under them  22.

This observation led Brameld to ask a number of questions: What hap
pens in culture when the traditional axiological orientation is falling 
apart? What happens to the efforts of people who want to under
stand and control their own ways of life? In response, he came to the 
conclusion that people present very different ways of responding to 
situations in which old guidelines for a good life do not provide the 
direction or goals that they need, regardless of cultural circumstances 
andconditions.Brameldidentifiedsixalternativemodelsforpeople’s
responses to cultural crises23:

 1.  skepticism – its followers believe that there is no way out of the 
culture as it is;

 2.  eclecticism – this philosophy denies the possibility of finding
answerstolife’sproblemsbytakingonlyoneperspective.Eclec
ticism is open to many different types of meanings. It becomes 
a kind of intellectual opportunism, in which everyone can follow 
different philosophies of life, one after another. The eclectic can 
besatisfiedwiththefactthathedoesnothavetoengageinany
matteruntiltheend.However,heorsheisneveratrulyintegra
ted person, as they lack role models that could impart meaning to 
both their own lives and the lives of their cultural environment;

 3.  conservatism – another possible approach of people living at 
atimeofdestabilisationofculture.Conservatistsprimarilyaim
to retain and strengthen their own legacy. They often claim that 
the culture they have encountered is not bad, but people have 
forgotten its foundation and core. These should be returned to, 
recallingthepatternsofmodernhistory.Weneedtofightand
preserve our cultural heritage;

 4.  regressivism – it is summed up by a statement: ‘We cannot me
rely preserve cultural heritage. We need to look much deeper 
into the future in order to get to know the most primordial sour
ces of culture and thought’;

22 Ibidem, p. 21.
23 SeeIbidem,p.22–24.
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 5.  liberalism – a position that strongly opposes conservatism and 
regressivism. In this approach, the human response to the crisis 
is to move forward, experiment cautiously, try and then modify 
one’s earlier habits, attitudes and practices in the one’s own life. 
Within this position, people support a kind of prudent planning 
of one’s own life and gradual development;

 6.  radicalism–peoplewho identifythemselveswiththe lastpat
tern of reaction to the crisis claim that it requires big, radical ac
tions and setting an equally great goal. It is therefore necessary 
to rebuild and redirect the entire existing system.

fRom RadIcal deTeRmInIsm To IndeTeRmInIsm. 
alTeRnaTIve Ways of Human ReacTIon To THe cRIsIs 
of CuLturE

There are also other alternative ways in which people can react to 
a cultural crisis. They depend on whether the individual appears as an 
objectorobjectofacognitiverelation.Amongthemanyviewsrefer
ring to the idea of subjectivity in the history of philosophical thought, 
three main positions can be distinguished  24.Accordingtothefirst,de
finedasradicaldeterminismorfatalism,manisnotasubject,“never
and in no respect”25.Thusnothingcanbechangedinone’slife.Here
the individual is perceived as passive, controlled from the outside, de
prived of responsibility for his own life and deeds, an object manipu
lated by external forces (nature, destiny, fate).

The second position, called moderate determinism or activism, 
assu mes a certain margin of human freedom, pointing to a partial 
depen dence, but not a complete dependence, as is the case in radi
caldeterminism.Accordingtotheideaofmoderatedeterminism,the
individual is at times the subject and at times the object of change, to 
a certain extent free with respect to certain power systems, and sub
ordinate to others. Man has to take into account in his conduct and 
planned changes the concrete reality and objective facts, which he 

24 SeeJ.Lipiec,Wolność i podmiotowość człowieka,Kraków1997,p. 16.
25 Ibidem.
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hasnoinfluenceon,ifhewantstoeffectivelypursuehisowngoals.
However, theawarenessof theexisting limitationsdoesnot (orat
least should not) prevent taking an active approach to constructing 
one’s own life.

The third position, referred to as indeterminism or voluntarism, 
indicatesanabsoluteautonomyofthehumanbeing.Accordingtothis
idea,manis“alwaysandineverysituationasubject,regardlessofthe
degree to which he or she achieves his or her intentions, and he or 
she alone is entitled to subjectivity”  26. Man can therefore be seen as 
anentityunderthedominantinfluenceofinternalforces.Regardless
ofexternalfactors,heconsciouslypursuesspecificgoalsandassumes
responsibilityforhisactions.Heorshehasunlimitedfreedomofcho
ice and relation to the occurring phenomena, including their changes, 
for example by modifying his or her attitude towards them.

Man’s reactions to the crisis of culture are also connected with 
the meaning imparted to everyday life. In social sciences, the notion 
of everyday life appears as a dimension of the social space in which an 
individuallivesandmovesandas“adefinitionofasubjectiveworldof
meanings and knowledge about the world, addicted to changing so
cial contexts”27.Itcanthereforebesaidtobeakindof“habitus,which
consists of the ways of thinking, feeling and acting observed in the 
form of social practices”  28.

The understanding of everyday life changed with the development 
of culture. In the past, it was associated with routine, monotony and 
boredom.Eachdayresultedfromthepreviousoneandgaveanoutline
of the next one. It gave a sense of security, certainty as to what would 
happen and what could not happen, what could not be done and what 
couldnotbeavoided.Inthepast,“everydaylifewastheenemyofeve
rything that was unusual”  29. In postmodern culture, completely dif
ferenttermsareassociatedwiththeconceptofeverydaylife.From

26 Ibidem.
27 M.Dzięgielewska,“Teorieżyciacodziennego–poszukiwanieznaczeń”,[in:] Edukacja 

a życie codzienne, Vol.1, ed.A.Radziewicz-Winnicki,Katowice2002,p.51.
28 E.Hałas,“Powrótdocodzienności?Szkicproblematykisocjologiiżyciacodziennego”,

[in:] Barwy codzienności. Analiza socjologiczna, ed. M. BoguniaBorowska, Warszawa 
2009,p.57.

29 Z.Bauman,“Niecodziennośćnaszacodzienna”,[in:]Barwy codzienności,op.cit.,p.77.
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what happened today, it is not clear what will happen tomorrow. The 
time“hasfallenapartintobeadsofepisodes”30.Everydaylifeiscom
bined with surprise and chance. These are the only experiences that 
are repeated routinely, day by day31. This observation indicates that 
everyday life is dominated by various patterns, which are the source 
of completely different worlds of human life. We can distinguish three 
variations among them32.Inone,everydaylifeis“enclosedintoobjec
tifying oppression which one cannot break free from; it is then frequ
ently embroiled in melancholy, resentment, determination, uniquely 
excessiveandexaggerated”,whilemanis“subjecttothepressureof
hopelessness and a mechanism of resignation from the subjective op
position to it”33. The second variation involves:

processes of active balancing, counterbalancing the struggle to maintain 

aminimumbalanceinthefieldoftensionandpressure.Theeffortoflife

requires a strategy of survival, active compromise in the face of the pres

sure of the present moment. The reality in which people are stuck beco

mes dual and torn apart. The subject is stretched between extremes with 

which he can play a game, which for a time brings change and a sense of 

complicity in stimulating it34.

Inthelast,thirdvariation,theindividualopenshimselfup“toapers-
pective in which everyday life is subordinated to a longterm plan, in 
which[...]hefindsasenseassociatedwithdistanttasksanddeferred
gratification”35.

The above typology of everyday life reveals that on the one hand it 
is an opportunity for a human being to learn, a context of creative, sa
tisfying actions, a way of realizing dreams and goals, and on the other 
hand it is a limiting everyday life which fails, pushes man to a margin, 
condemns him to loneliness and excludes.

30 Ibidem,p.78.
31 Ibidem.
32 SeeL.Witkowski,“Codziennośćijejpedagogiczneprzekleństwa”, [in:]L.Witkowski,Mię-

dzy pedagogiką, filozofią a kulturą. Studia, eseje, szkice,Vol.3,Warszawa2007,p.280–281.
33 Ibidem.
34 Ibidem, p. 281.
35 Ibidem.
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ImPlIcaTIons of adoPTInG a sPecIfIc PeRcePTIon 
of suCCEss

Theinfluenceofculturalprocessesonthewayofthinkingaboutsuc
cesspresentedinthisarticlehasspecificimplications.Anindividual
whoidentifiessuccesswiththepursuitofmarketvaluesandbuildshis
or her life according to the concept of radical determinism together 
with the vision of everyday life locked in objectifying oppression, as 
well as with a regressionist and conservative attitude, is condemned 
to passivity. Such behaviour leads to the resignation from the sub
jectiveoppositiontoculturaltensionsandcrises.Anegativeattitude
towards change triggers a withdrawal from managing one’s life and 
renouncing oneself. Such a course of action triggers a sense of help
lessness and fear. The phenomenon of existential anxiety paralyses its 
causative function and constricts its development. The individual is 
convinced that activity does not matter for the changes taking place 
both in himself and in the environment. The consequence of such ori
entation is resignation from one’s own aspirations and expectations 
in order to meet the expectations of other people, to succumb to the 
course of events which, from the point of view of the individual, can 
neither be changed nor controlled.

Apersonwho,intheunderstandingoftheconceptofsuccess,na
vigates between thinking about it as selfdevelopment and striving for 
market values and who creates his world in accordance with the con
cept of moderate determinism, eclecticism and the attitude of active 
balancing,inthefieldoflifetensionsandpressures,despitethedec
lared willingness and readiness to introduce changes in his life, does 
not always decide to take the related risk. This manner of conduct, as 
MargaretS.Archerpointsout,ischaracteristicofthepersonalityof
someonewitha“fracturedreflexivity”36. This mechanism is present 
in the case of individuals whose inner conversation does not lead to 
actionbutintensifiestheirdisorientation.Individualswhoareunable
tocontinuouslyverify lifeprojectsbecome “losersof reflexivity”of
globalization or its victims37.

36 M.S.Archer,Structure, Agency and the International Conversation,Cambridge2003,p.298.
37 SeeL.Scott,“Reflexivity and Its Doubles. Structure, Aesthetics, and Community”, [in:] 

U.Beck,A.Giddens,L.Scott, Reflexive Modernization. Politics, Tradition and Aesthetics 
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Those who think of success as an aspiration to develop their own 
potential and who create their everyday world in accordance with the 
concepts of indeterminism, liberalism and radicalism, with an open 
perspective in which everyday life is subordinated to a longerterm 
plan, have systematic control over their own lives. They appreciate 
the importance of their own aspirations and goals as well as value 
selfknowledge and selfassessment. Taking such a viewpoint allows 
peopletoadaptflexiblytoachangingworldandtoengageconscio
uslyintheprocessofpersonaldevelopment.Atthisstage,theyareno
longer externally controlled and assume their own responsibility for 
their own humanity.

conclusIons – ImPlIcaTIons foR educaTIon

In conclusion, it should be noted that the impact of cultural processes 
reveals simultaneously man’s greatness and futility. On the one hand, 
it triggers inmantheattitudeof“engagedsubjectivity”38, which is 
responsible forsingle-handedlychoosing“methods”andestablish
ing “values tobeattained”,which setsgoals for itself,demandsof
itself and tries to meet the challenges of the world in which one has 
to live and act. On the other hand, man rationalises the social pa
thologies (consumerism, successholism) and makes them a norm or 
even a necessity. This irregularity gives rise to an unquestioned ac
ceptanceofrealitywithoutanyfurtherverification.Asaresult,man
becomespassiveandidentifieshimselfwithmarketvalues,becom
ingaconstantconsumerortrader.Hehastransformedhimselfinto
a commodity and treats his own life as capital to be invested with 
profit.Ifhemakesit,hesucceedsandhislifemakessense;ifhefails,
lifebecomesafailure.Asaresult,man’sself-esteemiscloselylinked
to market attractiveness and depends on such external factors as 
one’s own success and others’ assessment. It follows that the market 
determines thecharacterofaperson.Heexperienceshimselfnot

in the Modern Social Order,Stanford1994,p.127.
38 A.Bielik-Robson,“Wstęp.My,romantycy–źródłaromantycznegomodernizmuChar

lesaTaylora”,[in:]C.Taylor,Źródła podmiotowości. Narodziny tożsamości nowoczesnej, 
ed. T. Gadacz, Warszawa 2001, p. XXI.
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as an active manager of his own strengths and intentions, but as an 
object dependent on other external objects. When transformed into 
an object, man is full of fear and anxiety and stands on the edge. No 
one imposes a meaning of life on him and he does not have the cour
agetotakeresponsibilityforconstructingithimself.Heisunaware
oftheimportanceofreflectioninhislife.Yettheindividualisedcul
ture of everyday life demands that man should increasingly perceive, 
interpret and manage the opportunities, threats and ambivalences 
in his life39.Thisobligationindicatesthatreflectionisaprerequisite
for a better understanding of the world and oneself, as it minimises 
a sense of uncertainty  40.

Researchers reveal that in postmodern culture the everyday life 
ofhumanbeingsislargelyfreefromreflectionandconcernfortheir
own humanity  41. Man poses no questions about the meaning of life 
asthis lifeisdeemedmeaningless,whichineffectleadstoa“death
of humanity”  42. In this context, everyday life is “apedagogical chal
lenge”43.Havingasmuchpotentialasitdoesthreats,itmustfocuson
the emancipatory skills of students  44. The honing of these skills is the 
fundamental taskofeducationseenas “allactivities,processesand
conditions conducive to human development; where development is 
definedasasuperiorunderstandingofoneselfandone’srelationswith
the world”45, of one’s own place within this world, a preferred lifesty
le, and a sense of agency with respect to external phenomena. Under 
these circumstances, education is obliged to help people regain their 
jeopardised humanity. It has a duty to support them in their search 

39 SeeU.Beck,“TheReinventionofPolitics.TowardsaTheoryofReflexiveModerniza
tion”,[in:]U.Beck,A.Giddens,S.Lash,Reflexive Modernization, op. cit., p. 8.

40 SeeL.Scott,“Reflexivity and Its Doubles”, op. cit., p. 111.
41 SeeL.Witkowski,“Codziennośćijejpedagogiczneprzekleństwa”, op. cit., p. 290.
42 H.Romanowska-Łakomy,Droga do człowieczeństwa. Usłysz wewnętrzny nakaz bycia 

człowiekiem,Kraków2001,p.15–16.SeealsoM.S.Archer,Being Human. The Problem 
of Agency,Cambridge2000,p.1.

43 L.Witkowski,“Codziennośćijejpedagogiczneprzekleństwa”, op. cit., p. 288. See also 
M.J.Szymański,“Problematykacodziennościwbadaniachpedagogicznychispołecz
nych”, [in:] Codzienność szkoły. Uczeń,ed.E.Bochno,I.Nowosad.M.J.Szymański,Kra
ków2014;I.Orzelska,W stronę pedagogiki istotnej egzystencjalnie. Życie i jego trudno-
ści z energią duchową jako wyzwanie pedagogiczne rezyduów tożsamości,Kraków2014.

44 SeeL.Witkowski,“Codziennośćijejpedagogiczneprzekleństwa”, op. cit., p. 290.
45 T.Hejnicka-Bezwińska,Pedagogika ogólna,Warszawa2008,p.467.
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foranswerstothedifficultquestionofhowtolivewiselyinstatesof
uncertainty, tensions and crises.

If education is to teach people how to live smartly, then today’s 
preferred and implemented model of the ideology of success is no 
longersufficient.Novelwaysofthinkingabouteducationareneeded.
This demand was addressed by Theodore Brameld, who in his phi
losophical reflectiondevelopedan innovativeconceptof education
knownas social reconstructionism.Assuming thateducation is the
mostsignificantmediumofsocialchange,hedevelopedanewway
of thinking about it. In his opinion, traditional education is too bro
adcast-oriented.Anaesthetizedbyeducation,wedonotunderstand
our culture and our lives in their current, problematic functioning. We 
remain in the culture as given and offered for adaptation, without any 
possibility to change it. Reconstructionism convinces us that culture 
isalivingcreation.Thisperceptionopensthewaytoreflectionand
offersasenseofbeingabletoinfluenceit.Brameldstressesthatthe
reconstruction of any element of contemporary culture must be car
ried out through democratic procedures and the universally accepted 
principles of social life  46.

Againstthisbackground,theimplementationofsocialchangere
quires the curriculum in schools to be adapted accordingly47.First
of all, most students need to learn to use academic methods much 
more effectively than they have done before. To date, most young 
people have not learned to adequately absorb natural science me
thods. Young people, at most, learn what is called natural sciences 
by learning formulas, axioms, principles, and equations. They do not 
learn this method as a universal way of analysing problems arising 
from experience. If they do, they refer this method to a narrow sec
tionofreality, treated in isolation.Asaresult,manyyoungpeople
graduate from high schools and universities having internalised only 
partially the academic method. Therefore, in educational practice, 
teachers should help young people to understand how to use acade
mic methods not only in relation to natural sciences, but also in rela
tiontopersonalandsociallife.Asocialshiftcallsforadoptingschool

46 SeeH.Zielińska-Kostyło,“Zdrowie–społeczeństwo–edukacja”,op.cit.,p.170.
47 See T. Brameld, Education as Power,op.cit.,p.53.
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curricula accordingly  48. School should become a centre of constant 
experimentation, where children learn to think and act academically 
from the very beginning, not only in physics and biology, but above 
all in all in human relations. The problem is that most people do not 
know how to think and act academically in relation to solving human 
problems. Many representatives of culture, which is in a state of crisis, 
do not know what to believe and what is good, desirable and purpose
ful.Theyfacesomanyconflictingchoicesthattheyoftenloseconfi
denceinwhattodo.Pursuitofnew,firmvaluesandtheirpresentation
to learners and teaching them how to live are some of the priorities of 
education.Humanlifemustbetargetedandhavecleargoals.Inthis
context, the main task of education is to formulate, apply in practice, 
verify such goals and search for axiological orientation. This require
mentisjustifiedinsofarastheworldhasbeendividedintowarring
camps, which devote most of their energy to sustaining hatred to one 
another and striving for mutual destruction. These antivalues are 
often more visible in everyday life than the values of love, cooperation 
and creativity. In this context, another important goal of education is 
to practice the procedures of democratic axiological orientation. Wi
thin this orientation a person believes in himself, in his ability to make 
decisions about his own life and in the ability to navigate interpersonal 
relations.Ademocraticaxiologicalorientationboilsdowntoadeep
conviction that ordinary people have more common sense and sound 
judgment of what is good for them than anyone else. If teachers do not 
developwithinthemselvesaprofoundconfidenceinthissocialself
-fulfilmentofmostpeople,theywillneveracceptdemocracy  49.

It should be remembered, however, that human rationality has its 
limitations and therefore man needs support and adequate prepara
tion through education. The question of assessing and analysing whe
ther contemporary schools inscribe in the educational process and 
education at various levels care for the acquisition of vital competen
ces and preparation for everyday life, as well as whether and to what 
extentteachersareopenandreadytoacceptsuchbroadlydefined
tasks, remains open.

48 See Ibidem.
49 SeeIbidem,p.37.
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Abstract:
Theaimofthisarticleistheanalysisofinfluencesoftheculturalpro
cesses on the way of thinking about success in everyday life. The fo
undation for the reflections is constitutedby the resultsof survey
researchreflectingtransformationwhichtookplacewithinthisarea
from the end of the 1980s up to the postmodern period. The research 
results prove that the category of success is not a stable social con
struct and the society members assign contradictory values to this 
notion. Those disadvantageous lead to number of tensions. The artic
le presents alternative ways of human’s reaction to these tensions and 
consequences such approach entails. The conclusions drawn with re
gardstoeducationprovideasummaryfortheoverallreflections.
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essenTIalIsm and socIal ReconsTRucTIonIsm 
In IndIa  1

Theworldofpedagogical ideas isextremely rich.Fromtheperspec
tive of Theodore Brameld’s anthropological typology, there are four 
patterns of educational behaviour: perennialism, essentialism, progres
sivism,andreconstructionism.Essentialismandsocialreconstruction
ism play the major role in adult education in India and therefore both 
will be presented in this article in the context of adult education and 
lifelong learning. It should be noted that India serves as an example of 
Brameld’s theory of educational ideology. Thus, the use of the ideology 
of essentialism aims to explain the essence of this ideology by means 
ofaspecificexample,whilethepresentationoftheideologyofsocial
reconstructionism, which is only a postulate, can demonstrate how re
forms in adult education can trigger change in the entire society.

Will Indian schools dare to build a new social order? This could be the 
paraphraseofGeorgeS.Counts’question,whichnobodyhasbeenable
toansweruntilnow.Accordingtothe2001census,about46percentof
women in Indiawere illiterate. The corresponding figure formenwas
24 per cent  2. This was mainly due to the elitist educational policy, which for 

 1 Originallypublished:BeataPietkiewicz-Pareek,“Esencjalizmispołecznyrekonstruk
cjonizm w Indiach”, Rocznik Andragogiczny2011,Vol.18,p.194–199.

 2 SeeInternationalLiteracyStatistics:A Review of Concepts, Methodology, and Current 
Data, Montreal 2008.
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centuries favoured mainly the caste of the Brahmins. This continued until 
the nineteenth century, i.e. until the conquest of India by Great Britain.

InthefirstperiodofBritishcolonization,theBritishdidnotwant
theIndianstogetacquaintedwithEuropeanculture.Theyknewthat
learning about it can lead to changes in the mentality of the natives 
andcauseunforeseenconsequences.In1792,thedirectoroftheEast
IndiaCompanysaid:

WelostAmericapreciselyasaresultofourownmadness,acceptingthe

establishmentofschoolsandcolleges.Weshouldnotrepeatpost-Chri

stian mistakes, when the establishment of various types of schools led to 

the spreadof theEnglish language and consequently to amental revi

val.ThankstothetraditionalmodelofBritisheducation,theHindus,ha

vingfamiliarisedthemselveswiththeclassicalEuropeanculture,cameto

appreciate itsvalue.Occidental, i.e.pro-Europeangroupsconsistingof

representatives of higher castes, maintained close contacts with the colo

nistsandembracedtheconvictionofthesuperiorityofEuropeanculture

imposedby theEnglish.TheEuropeanmodels imposedon themwere

easily assimilated through education3.

The British Crown needed senior and junior officials as instru
mentsformanagingtheIndianEmpire.Therewasnoneedtoeducate
scientistsorengineers;generalhumanisticknowledgewassufficient
fortheBritishadministration.In1857theUniversitiesofMumbai,Cal
cutta and Madras were established as branches of British universities 
andtheirunifiedcurriculawereadaptedtotherequirementsofthe
UniversityofLondon.Therewasthereforenodomesticeducationsys
tem in India and the British did not try to distinguish between the way 
of education in and outside the British Isles within the empire. The 
British did not see the need for establishing primary schools, either. 
Parents wishing to educate their children employed private teachers. 
The British administration did not want to spend money on education 
and did not change this position until the end of its rule  4.

 3 Z.Krawczyk,Rabindranath Tagore – poszukiwanie prawdy i piękna w teorii i praktyce 
wychowania, Warszawa 1990, p. 22.

 4 See D. Rothermund, Indie. Nowa azjatycka potęga,Warszawa2010,p.228(Englishedi
tion: D. Rothermund, India: The Rise of an Asian Giant,Cambridge2009).
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Under British rule, the prevailing belief was that proper Indian edu
cationshouldincludethehumanities,naturalsciencesandEnglish,i.e.
subjectsthatcouldbringeconomicbenefitstotheBritishCrown.The
main problem for the Indians was the introduction of discipline into 
schools to which the Indians were not accustomed. Benches, exams, 
classestakingplaceaccordingtoafixedscheduleandtheomniscient
teacher were unknown in traditional Indian gurukulbased education. 
The aim of essentialist teaching was to prepare people to take up in
tellectualchallenges,toactasgoodcitizensoftheBritishCrownand
todedicatetheircareerstotheBritish.Eventhedemandtofacilitate
theeducationoftheIndianswithoutstandingintellectualskillsinEn
glandfounditsconfirmation.Thosewhowantedtohonetheirskills
had the chance to study at the best universities in Britain, the best 
examples of which were Gandhi and Tagore.

In line with the principles of essentialism, British teachers sought 
to pass on to their Indian students the cultural models they had them
selves inherited from their ancestors. These were, then, not Indian 
butEuropeanmodels,oftenmisunderstoodandnot internalizedby
the pupils. The traditional teaching model was based on both encyc
lopaedic knowledge that the student had to assimilate and on cultural 
transmission, without any confrontation with current economic, so
cial or political issues.

Over the last few decades, India has experienced a crisis in the tra
ditional model of teaching. In 2009, the Indian Parliament mandated 
the state with providing a place at school to all Indian children. The 
right to education was granted to children who had never attended 
school;someduetotheirparents’insufficientinterestinthismatter,
others due to lack of space in schools. In poorer, overpopulated ne
ighbourhoodsorvillages,theschoolnetworkisinsufficientandchil
drenhavedifficultyenrolling.Theyoftendonothavethedocuments
required by the school authorities, not least because they were born 
in a placewherenoone issuedbirth certificates. The level of edu
cationinunpaidprimaryschoolsisverylow.Therearenoqualified
teachers, teaching aids, electricity, toilets, classrooms, and drinking 
water. Most children do not pass state exams, many resit them, which 
disqualifiesthemandpushesthemtothemarginsofsociety.Primary
education has been affected by high dropout rates of pupils who have 
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completed just a few classes or have repeated the same class for many 
years to eventually leave school and join an army of cheap, uneduca
ted labour or the unemployed. The ideology of essentialism cannot, 
therefore, meet such demands5.

In modern times, there has been a confrontation in India between 
two concepts of man, two concepts of education: essentialism and 
reconstructionism. The philosophy of essentialism with its concepts 
of the microworld, the human being and the goals of existence has 
clashed with social reconstructionism oriented towards action and 
rebuildingofsocialandeconomiclife.AsBrameldstates,theworld,
and therefore India, are at a crossroads. Social struggle takes place 
between conservative and progressive forces, represented by the 
countless poor from the Third World  6. In the second half of the 20th 
century, with decolonization, marginalised people began to come to 
thefore;thevoicelessandinvisiblebecameaudible.Asaresult,the
traditional model of education, in line with the principles of essentia
lism, ceased to meet the needs of Indian society. Researchers began 
to wonder how the world should look like in a crisis, what to do with 
the multitude of illiterate people and children not attending scho
ols, what place the teacher occupies in this discourse and to what 
extent state institutions are responsible for it. The ideology of re
constructionism can provide answers to such questions. By changing 
the discourse of the majority groups in favour of the marginalised, 
educational strategies and programmes should be developed aimed 
at reforming the society. This will not be possible unless people are 
made aware of the importance of developing adult education and 
lifelong learning.

To overcome the crisis, one should not blindly stick to the cultu
ral models inherited from the British; the Indians must examine their 
heritage carefully and identify the most valuable elements that will 
allowthemtofindtheirbearingsinthenewreality.Thetaskofthe
school, according to the idea of social reconstructionism, is to criti
cally examine the legacy of a civilization and to indicate those com
ponents that will be useful during the reconstruction of the society. 

 5 See Economic Survey 2010, Government of India.
 6 SeeH.Zielińska-Kostyło,Rekonstrukcjonistyczne koncepcje zmiany społecznej poprzez 

edukację,Toruń2005.
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Educationinthespiritofreconstructionismshouldincludenotonly
a critical review of cultural heritage, but also the introduction the li
felong learning process, the instilling of planning skills to guide cul
tural conversion and the testing of cultural change projects through 
theimplementationofplannedsocialreform.AccordingtoCounts,all
aspects of human existence, i.e. work, pay, property, sexual life, fami
ly, political system, ethnic or racial origin, war and peace, should be 
reconstructed via education. Reconstructionists assume that all diffe
rences, whether in terms of wealth, race, colour of the skin or religion, 
should not generate inequality of opportunity, as this would contra
dict the fundamental principles of democracy7.

According to the theory of social reconstructionism, universal
education is to awaken in the individual a hitherto marginalized sense 
of competence and social usefulness, to instil attachment to the ide
als of equality, dignity, fraternity, and freedom, to encourage respect 
for democratic processes in initiating discussion, for making critical 
assessments and taking decisions, to foster a mentality characterized 
by honesty and an academic approach, and to cultivate the conviction 
thattalent,qualificationsandvirtuesofcharactershouldbevalued.
The only way to unlock the potential of the Indians is not to tear them 
out of the shackles of tradition, but to introduce them to a living and 
evolving culture  8.

TheNationalLiteracyMission(NLM) was established in the 1980s 
to combat adult illiteracy. Its main task is to teach adults how to write 
and read as well as to implement the idea of continuous education. 
The most popular forms of adult education in India are: religious fe
stivals, processions, local art, puppet theatre, and folk songs. NLM ac
tivities are focused on the problems of adults, women, states with the 
highest illiteracy levels, tribal areas and ethnic minorities, the unto
uchables, and marginalized groups. In 1999, UNESCO awarded the NLM 
foroutstandingachievementsinfightingilliteracy.

The theory of development is akin to reconstructionism; the for
mer’s educational theorists want to hand over power to the ecolo
gically and politically handicapped population. Unlike the theories 

 7 SeeG.L.Gutek,Philosophical and Ideological Perspectives on Education,Boston1997,
p.308–309.

 8 SeeIbidem,p.315.
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formulated in the 1960s, when topdown modernisation by central 
government was promoted, currently emphasised is the importance 
of grassroots initiatives taken by people who want to put their ideas 
and plans into practice at the local level. School can spearhead so
cial change and reform. Teachers and pupils should engage in ac
tion and solutionoriented research. This is based on the belief that 
there is a close relationship between school and society. Unresolved 
conflictsandtensionswithinthewidercommunityaretransferredto
theschool, teachersandpupils.Forexample, if Indianstudentsare
poor, hungry or discriminated against, their attitudes, aspirations and 
expectations about education can be distorted and lead to dropping 
out of school. The role of this institution is therefore to help diagnose 
society, to identify the key problems which contribute to the cultural 
crisis, as well as to instil the skills and attitudes which will successfully 
tackle these problems.

ThediscrepancybetweentheofficialrhetoricoftheIndianautho
ritiesandtheactualeducationpolicyisintriguing.TheConstitution
recommends the introduction of compulsory primary education, but 
no one has abolished child labour. Politicians call it a sad necessity; 
according to experts, children work in every third family and the in
come earned by minors accounts for 20 percent of India’s GDP. The 
regulation that prohibits the employment of children under the age of 
fourteen is not enforced. It is common for children to be employed as 
servants even if they are under the age of ten  9.

Will the social reconstructionists manage to change the sad reali
ty of the Indian citizen? The British educational programme and the 
spread of Western education were intended to install and strengthen 
the imperial power. The British did not intend to raise leaders or to 
educate people for industry or those able to defend their homeland; 
they did not try to educate a selfdetermined nation. This oppor
tunity isofferedbysocial reconstructionism.Citizensof Indiahave
the opportunity to decide for themselves, to give voice to those who 
have been marginalised so far, to reform their education on their own 
terms, according to their own ideas and values. Instead of translating 

9 SeeK.Dębnicki,Konflikt i przemoc w systemie politycznym niepodległych Indii, War
szawa 2006, p. 101.
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Rousseau, Pestalozzi, Dewey, etc., they can take a closer look at the 
viewofKrishna,Buddha,Mahavira,Tagore,Gandhi,GijuBhai,Viveka
nanda,Aurobindo,andRadhaKrishna.
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Abstract:
In modern times two conceptions of man and two concepts of edu
cation, essentialism and reconstructionism, clashed in India. The phi
losophy of essentialism with the concept of man and the purpose of 
existence collided with a reconstructionistoriented social action and 
transformationofsocialandeconomiclife.AsindicatedbyBrameld,
the world and therefore India are at a crossroads. Social struggle takes 
place between the conservative and progressive forces, represented 
by the poor in the Third World countries.
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IdenTIfyInG THe deTeRmInanTs  
and effecTs of educaTIon based  
on THe HIdden cuRRIculum THeoRy  1

InTRoducTIon

When one analyses the functioning of a fragment of the educational 
reality, for example, when one tries to identify why the intentional 
influenceofteachersoftenbringsabouteffectsdifferentfromthose
expected, one of the possible ways is to look at educational process
es from a sociological perspective. It seems that there is no need to 
justify this approach in detail, because the interconnections between 
sociology and pedagogy have long been a source of theoretically and 
empirically fertile ideas  2.Furthermore, itshouldberecognizedthat

 1 Originallypublished:WiktorŻłobicki,“Rozpoznawanieuwarunkowańiskutkówedu
kacji na podstawie teorii ukrytego programu”, [in:] Wokół problemów socjologii eduka-
cji i badań młodzieży,ed.B.Wiśniewska-Paź,Wydaw.UniwersytetuWrocławskiego,
Wrocław2011,p.53–71.Someofthestatementsinthisarticlehavebeenearlierpu
blishedinmymonograph:W.Żłobicki,Ukryty program w edukacji. Między niewiedzą 
a manipulacją, Kraków2002.

 2 Interconnectionsbetweenpedagogyandsociologyareaddressedbye.g.S.Wołoszyn,
Nauki o wychowaniu w Polsce w XX wieku. Próba syntetycznego zarysu na tle powszech-
nym,Kielce1998,p.50–61;M.J.Szymański,“Pedagogikasocjologiczna”,[in:]Pedago-
gika,Vol.4. Subdyscypliny i dziedziny wiedzy o edukacji,ed.B.Śliwerski,Gdańsk2010.
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modern educators have a chance to improve instruments for de
scribing and understanding the educational reality and designing its 
changes, if they consider it a norm to cross the boundaries of their 
own discipline and use the achievements of many other disciplines, 
suchassociology,psychology,philosophy,anthropology,etc.AsTere
saHejnicka-Bezwińskahasrightlypointedout,contemporarypeda-
gogy analyses

(pluralistic) educational practice in all its complexity and entanglement 

and, for this reason, must go beyond the purposeful processes of edu

cation and upbringing towards the processes of growth and natural in

growth of the individual into the existing world and broadly understood 

processes of socialization. Therefore, we can speak of a broadening of the 

subject of research in contemporary pedagogy3.

Therefore, Iwill takeupthe issueof the“hiddencurriculum” in
education, which is increasingly the topic of research, in order to in
dicate its usefulness in the analysis of educational phenomena.

undeRsTandInG THe HIdden cuRRIculum

If a debate on how to teach cooperative behaviour at school were to be 
initiated, the teacher could exemplify this by organising the teaching 
process in such a way that the pupils team up to address the prob
lems to solve and gain positive experiences from the joint action. But 
the same pupils will cooperate with each other equally effectively if in 
another lesson, forced to recreate some parts of the material during 
a test, they pass on crib notes to one another. In both situations, they 
will improve cooperative behaviour, but the former one has all the 
features of a properly conducted education process, while the latter 
denies it completely. In this way we see the existence of something 
thatfits into thecontinuumbetween intentionalityandrandomac
tion,somethingthatexistsnexttoeveryofficialaction,independently
from the nature of this action. Teresa Bauman commented on this, 

 3 T.Hejnicka-Bezwińska,Pedagogika ogólna,Warszawa2008,p.68–69.
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assuming that “eachphenomenon (includinganeducationalpheno-
menon) has its obvious (overt) meaning, which is easy to read by any
one, as well as its covert meaning, hidden behind the obvious”  4. The 
author refers here to the hidden curriculum, which has since the late 
1960s become one of the instruments of scholarly exploration of the 
imperfections of the school environment. Educational research, as
a result of which this concept has made its way to sociology and ped
agogy, is considered one of the most important steps in the devel
opmentofsocialsciences.However,beforemoreor lesssuccessful
attemptsweremadetodefinethehiddencurriculum,thetermwas
firstusedbyPhilipW.Jackson,whoclaimedthatinordertosurvive
in the classroom, students very often have to adapt to rules, routines 
and regulations and create survival strategies. In most considerations 
and theoretical approaches, the hidden curriculum is regarded in the 
school context and states that it is in conflictwith the adoptedor
explicit curriculum, i.e. with a course or series of activities designed 
to achieve learning outcomes5. In a nutshell, the hidden curriculum is 
“allthethingsthatarelearntduringschoolinginadditiontotheoffi
cial curriculum”  6.JaneR.Martinextendsthisdefinition,toencompass
“theoutcomesorby-productsof schoolsorofnon-school settings,
particularly those states that are learned yet are not openly intended”7. 
Fromthispointofview,whathappensoutsideschoolisalsoimportant
foreducationaloutcomes.WealsomustagreewithDavidHeadthat
the hidden curriculum is related to the effects of staying at school, not 
only contacts with teachers  8.Althoughteachersalsosometimeshave
to be attribu ted to unconscious feelings, attitudes, needs, beliefs and 

 4 T.Bauman,“Ukryteaspektyedukacji”, [in:] Kontestacje pedagogiczne,ed.B.Śliwerski,
Kraków1993,p.203.

 5 SeeE.Eisner,The Educational Imagination,Macmillan,NewYork1985,[after:]M.B.Gins-
burg,R.T.Clift,“TheHiddenCurriculumofPreserviceTeacherEducation”,[in:] Hand-
book of Research on Teacher Education,ed.W.R.Houston,M.Haberman,J.Sikula,New
York,London1990,p.451.

 6 R. Meighan, A Sociology of Educating,London1981,p.52.
 7 J.R.Martin,“WhatShouldWeDowithaHiddenCurriculumWhenWeFindOne?”,[in:]

The Hidden Curriculum and Moral Education: Deception or Discovery?,ed.H.Giroux,
D. Purpel, Berkeley 1983,p.124,[after:]M.B.Ginsburg,R.T.Clift,“TheHiddenCurri
culumofPreserviceTeacherEducation”, op.cit.,p.451.

 8 SeeD.Head,Free Way to Learning,Harmondsworth1974,[after:]R.Meighan,A Socio-
logy of Educating,op.cit.,p.52.
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views, which in interactions with students may have a greater impact 
oneducation than theestablishedandadoptedofficialprogramme
of action  9. The way in which teachers perceive themselves and their 
students as well as their beliefs about the regularity of learning and 
teachingprocesseshaveasignificantimpactonthefinaloutcomeof
school work. In interpersonal contacts with students, not only the 
level of teacher selfassessment and selfknowledge, the state of 
emotions, awareness of mechanisms disturbing personal communica
tion, but also beliefs about students as partners and views on teaching 
and learning play an important role. It is in order to note the views of 
ElizabethVallanceonthehiddencurriculum,whopaysattentionto
“nonacademicbuteducationallysignificantconsequencesofschooling
that occur systematically but are not made explicit at any level of the 
public rationales for education”  10.

Thehiddencurriculumwasnoticed,definedandaccountedforby
Polish pedagogues and found itself in the second edition of Słownik 
pedagogiczny [Dictionary of Pedagogy]byWincentyOkoń,intheentry
“latentprogram”,orthehiddencurriculum:

a ‘program’ that actually impacts school pupils yet is not registered; its 

impact, both good and bad, varies depending on the level of the pupils, the 

educationalcommunityandtheinfluenceofplannededucationalworkof

the school and the implementation of actual → school curricula  11.

Thus,unlikemanyotherwaysofdefiningthehiddencurriculum,Okoń
observes that its effects are both negative and positive. In his com
mentary, the author emphasizes the broad understanding of this term 
and indicates that the hidden curriculum

is composed of multiple factors, e.g. the atmosphere at home and at school, 

opinions of parents and peers about the school, peer impact, style of work 

 9 SeeH.Rylke,G.Klimowicz,Szkoła dla ucznia. Jak uczyć życia z ludźmi, Warszawa 1992, 
p.34.

10 E.Vallance,“HidingtheHiddenCurriculum.AnInterpretationoftheLanguageofJu
stificationinNineteenth-CenturyEducationalReform”,[in:]The Hidden Curriculum 
and Moral Education, op. cit., p. 11.

11 W.Okoń,Słownik pedagogiczny,Warszawa1987,p.244–245.
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ofsignificantteachers, impactoftheoutsidesocialenvironment, inclu

ding mass communications media  12.

This interpretation places the educations outcomes in the context of 
intentional versus unintentional activities, not only at school itself but 
also outside of it. Such a broad understanding of the essence of the 
hidden curriculum may be the basis for identifying the possible con
sequencesoftheclashofintentionscontainedinofficial,opencurric
ulawithactivitiesoutsidethesetgoals.KrzysztofKruszewskisawthe
hidden curriculum as

a recurrent element of the pupil’s experience at school, which exerts in

fluenceonthepupilalthoughitisnotcommandedbythedocumentsthat

regulate school operation, is not publicly manifested as the intention of 

the teacher, administration and textbook authors13.

The author highlights the fact that the phenomenon is a result of so
cial reproduction of knowledge and limits it to the school institution. 
Aslightlydifferentapproachtothehiddencurriculumispresentedin
Leksykon pedagogiki [Lexicon of Pedagogy], which sees it as

an educational program not contained in curricula documentation (e.g. 

core curriculum or the school statute) and not recognised by students 

and teachers, taking place at school, arising from the fact that educational 

institutions are not neutral and independent of the political, economic, 

social, and cultural situation  14.

ThetheatremetaphorusedbyAndrzejJanowskicanbeconsidered
asareflectionofthehiddendimensionoftheschool’soperation15. The 
school classroom symbolically resembles a stage where a performan
cewithpupilsandteachersasactorstakesplace.Eachoftheactors
plays his or her part on stage and then goes backstage, which can 
be the school lavatories and the playground for the pupils, and the 

12 Ibidem.
13 K.Kruszewski,Zrozumieć szkołę,Warszawa1993,p.112.
14 Leksykon Pedagogika,ed.B.Milerski,B.Śliwerski,Warszawa2000,p.253.
15 SeeA.Janowski,Uczeń w teatrze życia szkolnego, Warszawa 1989.
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teachers’ room for the teachers. There, the actors rest after the per
formance and relieve tension.

Referring to the considerations about the manifestations of the 
hidden program, one can look at the exemplary phenomena present in 
the school reality  16. We will see situations where students learn how to 
“survive”boringlessons,howtopleasetheteacher;theywilllearnthat
thereis“onecorrectanswer”toeveryquestion,thatcompetitionwith
others is more expected than cooperation, etc. Students are forced to 
learn to deal with the following:

 − delays, i.e. constant waiting for the beginning of the lesson, 
access to instruments or teaching aids, contact with the teacher 
during the lesson (e.g. by raising a hand and waiting for the 
permission to speak);

 − refusal and prohibition in situations when, for example, they want 
to ask questions thy consider important, to talk, to cooperate, to 
take care of the chosen activity, etc.;

 − interruption, when a bell rings for recess during class or the 
teacher decides that the student’s utterance should end.

Facedwithsuchdifficultiesinschool,studentsbegintousesurvival
strategies such as apparent engagement, patience, and abandonment of 
potentialopportunitiesforcapacitydevelopment.Althoughtheybring
spectacularbenefits intermsofgoodrelationswithteachers, in fact
they also reduce the effectiveness of learning. Students of higher edu
cation institutions (and more and more often also secondary school stu
dents) are familiar with the strategy used to pass certain exams known 
as“cram,passandforget”.Increasingly,theseactivitiesarefollowedby
anotherone–excessivedrinking.Thisandotherobservablefactslead
to a belief, as Donald R. Green claims, that the knowledge gained by 
a student during a dozen or so years of school education may include, 
for example, knowledge of history, but it may also include knowledge of 
the fact that some statements please and others irritate the subject te
acher17. While the author does not use the concept of the hidden curri
culum,infactthisistheprogramhedescribes.Alltheknowledgegained
at school may serve the understanding of many complex problems, but 

16 See R. Meighan, A Sociology of Educating,op.cit.,p.58–63.
17 See D. R. Green, Educational Psychology, New Jersey 1964.
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itmayalsonothavesuchameaningforanindividual.Certainly,howe
ver, as the author states, learning at school is accompanied by changes 
in the thinking processes, judgements, attitudes towards the presented 
material, attitudes towards the school and teachers. Moreover, these 
changescanhaveasignificantimpact(bothpositiveandnegative)on
personalandsocialdevelopment.Inthissense,modificationsofthete
aching and learning process can be seen as a result of the existence of 
a hidden curriculum in the work of teachers, organisational systems 
and school regulations, teaching content, etc.  18 It is therefore important 
to note that students’ characteristics such as e.g. capabilities, expecta
tionsandvaluesystemsdonotsomuchinfluencelearningastheycan
become a consequence of learning at school.

Similarly,CatherineCornblethbelievesthatultimatelythehidden
curriculum consists of sets of mutually exclusive, contradictory expec
tations, rules and messages  19.Ifoundconfirmationofthishypothesis
in one of the schools I have studied, in which the problems of unstable 
ecological balance on our planet were an element of the educational 
and upbringing programme  20. In this school, separate containers for 
paper, used batteries, glass and plastic were placed at the entrance to 
encourageandaccustompupilstoseparatewaste.Atthesametime,
due to sanitation authorities’ recommendations, the school’s canteen 
used disposable plastic dishes, which are known to decompose over 
hundreds of years.

To sum up, therefore, the hidden curriculum should be understo
od as all the experiences of the participants in education, which ac
curately reflects theview thateducation iswhat remainswhenwe
forget everything we have been taught. It is assumed that the know
ledgegainedfromtheclashofanofficialandhiddenprogramisbased
on familiarity with rules, rejection or acceptance of their existence, 
pretendedobedience,etc.,whichisreflectedinthestudent’sadage:
“schoolmustbesurvivedliketheflu”.

18 Many such examples are included in: M. NowakDziemianowicz, Oblicza szkoły. Obli-
cza nauczyciela,Toruń2001.

19 SeeC.Cornbleth, “BeyondHiddenCurriculum”, Journal of Curriculum Studies 1984, 
Vol.16,No.1,[after:]A.Janowski,Uczeń w teatrze życia szkolnego, op. cit., p. 80.

20 Ipresentedrelevantresearchinthemonograph:W.Żłobicki,Ukryty program w edu-
kacji, op. cit.
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aReas of analysIs of THe HIdden cuRRIculum

In addition to the above authors, there are also newer publications allow
ing for a broad view of the hidden curriculum in: preschool education 
(Elżbieta Siarkiewicz), school environment (Aleksander Nalaskowski),
academiceducation(MartynaPryszmont-Ciesielska),educationofstu
dentswithdisabilities(AndrzejLis-Kujawski)  21. The table below offers 
a review of selected publications and in the further part of the article 
I wish to introduce some of the issues raised in the books.

eXaMPLes of study 
 areas on tHe Hidden  

curricuLuM
seLected PriMary sources

educational space 
management

a. Janowski a. (1989); r. Meighan (1993); 
M. karkowska, w. czarnecka (1994); e. siark-
iewicz (2000); a. nalaskowski (2002); w. Żło-
bicki (2002); M. Pryszmont-ciesielska (2010); 
a. Lis-kujawski (2010)

interpersonal relations a. Janowski a. (1989); r. Meighan (1993); 
H. rylke, g. klimowicz (1992); M. karkowska, 
w. czarnecka (1994); e. siarkiewicz (2000); 
w. Żłobicki (2002); M. Pryszmont-ciesielska 
(2010); a. Lis-kujawski (2010)

organisation conditions a. Janowski a. (1989); r. Meighan r. (1993); 
M. karkowska, w. czarnecka (1994); e. siark-
iewicz (2000); w. Żłobicki (2002); M. Prysz-
mont-ciesielska (2010); a. Lis-kujawski (2010)

Violence (structural and 
symbolic)

r. Meighan (1993); z. kwieciński (1995); B. Śli-
werski (1998); e. siarkiewicz (2000); w. Żło-
bicki (2002); M. Pryszmont-ciesielska (2010); 
a. Lis-kujawski (2010)

21 SeeE.Siarkiewicz,Ostatni bastion. Jawne i ukryte wymiary pracy przedszkola, Kraków
2000;A.Nalaskowski,Przestrzenie i miejsca szkoły,Kraków2002;M.Pryszmont-Cie
sielska, Ukryty program edukacji akademickiej,Wrocław2010;A.Lis-Kujawski,Moje 

„ja” i szkoła integracyjna. Zjawiska ukrytego programu w nauczaniu uczniów niepełno-
sprawnych,Kraków2008.
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eXaMPLes of study 
 areas on tHe Hidden  

curricuLuM
seLected PriMary sources

textbooks, curricula and 
education and upbringing 
expected outcomes

r. Meighan (1993); e. siarkiewicz (2000); 
w. Żłobicki (2002); M. Pryszmont-ciesielska 
(2010); a. Lis-kujawski (2010); a. Jurek (2011)

Professional role of the 
teacher, teacher training

a. Janowski (1989); H. rylke, g. klimowicz 
(1992); r. Meighan (1993); M. karkowska, 
w. czarnecka (1994); M.B. ginsburg, r.t. clift 
(1997); r. kwiecińska, z. kwieciński (1997); 
B. Śliwerski (2001); e. siarkiewicz (2000); 
w. Żłobicki (2002); a. Lis-kujawski (2010); 
M. Pryszmont-ciesielska (2010)

Table 1. Review of selected publications on the hidden curriculum (source: author’s 
study)

scHool envIRonmenT

Speaking of the hidden curriculum of the school environment, it is 
worth considering how the building itself is perceived by different 
groups of people connected with it. It can be assumed that for pupils 
it is a meeting place with other pupils; it is the venue where they 
spendasignificantpartofthedayandexperiencethediverse,some
times toxic activities of teachers; it is where survival strategies are 
often resorted to  22.Forteachers,theschoolbuildingisafewselected
rooms: the teacher’s room where the time at school usually starts and 
ends;theclassroom(s)wherestudentssitinafixedarrangementof
benches, but no one can predict the course of events that will take 
placeduringthelesson.Forparents,thiswillbetheschoolclassroom
they know from their periodic meetings with teachers, the princi
pal’soffice,andtheschoolauditoriumwherethecelebrationstake
place.Parents are rarely really “invited” tocome toa schoolother
than for parentteacher conferences, where they sit on the same 
side of the room as their children, while the teacher takes his or her 
privileged position at the front. Staying in the school building at the 

22 SeeA.Janowski,Uczeń w teatrze życia szkolnego,op.cit.,p.199–222.
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parentteacher conference may be associated with feeling discom
fort not only mentally, but also physically, because parents are often 
forced by circumstances to spend the meeting in uncomfortable, too 
small chairs, and in winter they sit in outer clothes for lack of a cloak
room.Foradministrativestaff,schoolcanbeaplaceofcomplications
in the form of cleaning classrooms, repairing benches and chairs, re
placingbrokenwindowsandbrokenpowerswitches.Forthevisitor,
the school consists of several selected rooms, which can be proudly 
shownduringmeetingsofeducationalprofessionals.Apolitician,in
turn, may associate the school with the assembly hall, the venue of 
major events and being cast in the role of a guest of honour. It can 
be assumed that all the above participants in the process of using 
theschoolbuildinghavetheirown,veryspecificimageofit.Atthe
sametime,eachofthemfeelsorcreatessomebarriersordifficulties
inusingspecialisedrooms.Forexample,theteacher’sroomandthe
principal’sofficeareusuallydifficulttoreachforstudents.Apolitician
rarely looks into the school classroom and a visiting teacherpeda
goguerarelylooksintotheroomofaschooljanitor.Eventheschool
principal, depending on his or her own pedagogical competence, 
can bypass pupils’ locker rooms or corridors during breaks. Securi
ty companies and camera systems, which are becoming increasingly 
common in school buildings and are supposed to provide security for 
students and teachers, add to the image of secrecy of the school en
vironment. Restrictions on the availability of school premises for its 
customers (students and parents) may therefore justify associations 
withafortress,adefensiveandinaccessibleplace.However,thereare
also examples of the school being sensitive to the needs of students 
and arrange the school space in such a way that common, typical in
conveniencesanddifficultiesdisappear.

In the context of giving meaning to school premises, let’s try to 
explain the functions that school lavatories can perform. Stereotypi
cally commenting on the lamentable condition of many of them, the 
most common opinion is that students lack personal culture and that 
their manners have reached the bottom. But from the point of view of 
the hidden curriculum one can hypothesize that the school is a place 
of permanent control of students by teachers, while the restrooms are 
one of the few enclaves free from such control. It seems that students 
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consider lavatories as their territory, as opposed to classrooms, cor
ridorsandoffices.Thesizeofthesanitaryfacilities intheschool is
probably also important. It is hard to imagine a group of friends me
eting in a home toilet, but such opportunities are provided by the 
school’s largeroom sanitary facilities. The difference between school 
and home toilets is not only the size, but often the house one is clean, 
there is no shortage of toilet paper and soap. If there is a shortage of 
cleaning products in these places at school, not only does this have 
unpleasant visual and olfactory consequences but it also leads to the 
perception of contradictions with the functions they are supposed to 
perform–studentsamongthemparticularlyemphasizetheacutelack
ofintimacyandpoorhygiene.Here,inparticular,frustrationwithbad
gradesandconflictswithteacherscanbeventedandschoolsubcul
ture can develop. This also explains the circumstances under which 
this place changes its original purpose. The credibility of this claim is 
enhanced by clean, intimate teachersonly lavatories which are inac
cessible to students.

It is alsoworth noting the research of AleksanderNalaskowski,
who together with his team conducted a survey among 98 students, 
35teachersand45parentsinjuniorhighschools.Thenatureofthe
research did not justify farreaching generalizations, but it helped 
to compare the perception of the school by educational entities. It 
turned out that nearly half of the students did not like the school 
the most, followed by teachers (41 percent) and about a third of the 
surveyed parents. This means a clearly low level of acceptance of 
theinstitutioninwhichtheteachersandthelearnerslive.Cleardis
crepancies can also be noticed when we look at the comparison of 
parents’, pupils’ and teachers’ opinions on the places where students 
feelgood.Accordingto63percentofparents,theclassroomissuch
a place, yet only 9 percent of pupils share this view. Moreover, every 
fourth pupil signals that they would rather spend time in the corridor, 
yet only every twelfth parent believes that the children feel well there. 
The reality described by pupils is therefore not in line with the par
ents’opinionthatschool(identifiedwiththeclassroomandlessons)is
a childfriendly space.
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Locker 
ROOM

wc
PLay-

ground

area out-
side tHe 
scHooL

office23

nooks 
AND  

cranies24

students 11% 17% 4% 18% 0% 48%

teacHers 8% 34% 18% 0% 7% 0%

Parents 0% 0% 28% 6% 39% 0%

Table2.Wherestudentsgowhentheyfeelbad?(source:A.Nalaskowski,Przestrzenie 
i miejsca szkoły, op. cit., p. 18) 2324

If we look at the above table, we will see that the parents’ and te
achers’ image of the use of school space by students is disturbingly 
differentfromthetruthrevealedbythekidsthemselves.According
tonearly40percentofparents, indifficultsituationstheirchildren
go to school to get help from a school pedagogue, teachers, etc. Such 
belief in the effectiveness of school authorities is undermined by stu
dents, every other one of whom hides in the nooks and crannies, and 
everyfifthonegoesoutsidetheschoolgroundsortothetoilet.Every
third teacher thinks that the place where the students experiencing 
problemsmeet is the school toilet,which, according toAleksander
Nalaskowski25, can be considered a kind of an opinion about the kids. 
The above discrepancies in the perception of school space can be seen 
as another proof of the existence of a hidden curriculum in the school.

A. Lis-Kujawski’s research on the functioning of students with
disabilities also provides examples of a hidden curriculum of school 
space  26.Forexample,studentswhouseawheelchairandstayinthe
classroom during recess (often for safety reasons) may be perceived as 
isolatingfrominformalcontactswiththeirpeers.Contradictionscan
also be found in the school’s separate toilets for students with disabili
ties. They see it as a convenience, provided that it is not accompanied 

23 Theoverall term “office”meanscontactwith the schoolpedagogue,principal, tea-
chers, etc.

24 Forthepurposesofthisinterpretation,“nooksandcrannies”meansplacesthatare
under permanent supervision of teachers and school staff. These may be window ni
ches, wall bends, distant and darkened corners, mezzanines, etc.

25 A.Nalaskowski,Przestrzenie i miejsca szkoły, op. cit., p. 19.
26 A.Lis-Kujawski,Moje „ja” i szkoła integracyjna,op.cit.,p.166–167.
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byawholeseriesofdifficultiesintheformofsearchingforthekeyto
the toilet, the behaviour of auxiliary staff, etc.

Analyses ofMartyna Pryszmont-Ciesielska on the hidden curri
culum of academic education also provide multiple intriguing conc
lusions about the arrangement of the teaching and extracurricular 
space of the university27. It turned out that dominant in seminar rooms 
was the traditional frontal arrangement of chairs and benches, which 
made it easier for academics to communicate with their audiences, 
but which also made discussion and exchange of views between stu
dentsmoredifficult.Inthecaseoflargerooms,itcannotberuledout
that the fact that students occupy the last benches makes it easier 
forthemtoparticipatepassivelyinclass.Formallyincreasingthedi
stance between academic education actors and even strengthening 
theteacher’sdominationoverstudentsisalsofosteredbythespecific
location of the teacher’s desks, which clearly emphasises the division 
of the classroom into student zones and teacher sections.

TexTbooks, cuRRIcula and educaTIon and uPbRInGInG 
exPecTed ouTcomes

Reflectionsonthehiddencurriculumof textbooksaresupposedto
sensitise teachers, parents and pupils to the incongruency, manipula
tion and negligence that may be characteristic of the books current
ly used in schools. This may make it easier to mitigate the negative 
effects of the hidden curriculum. In mass schools, books (textbooks, 
compulsory reading) continue to be the most important and widely 
used teaching resource. Depending on the concept of didactic work, 
they can serve as the sole and most important guide to the subject, or 
they can be only one of the many elements through which students 
gain knowledge. The existence of a curriculum hidden in textbooks 
for many postwar years was related to the practice of ideological 
treatment of the servant role of school textbooks in relation to the 
often similarly servant ideological agenda. In practice, there was only 
one curriculum for a given subject which was assigned one single 

27 M.Pryszmont-Ciesielska,Ukryty program edukacji akademickiej,op.cit.,p.199–205.
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textbook.Furthermore,thestigmaofideologyhadanimpactonevery
innovation in Polish education, since the majority of changes, both 
concerning the curricula and the textbooks, were the result of politi
cal changes. The social and political breakthrough after 1989 restored 
“textbookpluralism”whichwaspresent in the interwarperiod.The
growing number of textbooks admitted for school use does not mean 
that the problem of unintentional messages or deliberate manipu
lations contained in them has disappeared. Słownik języka polskiego 
[Dictionary of the Polish Language] defines a textbookas a “abook
used for education, containing a set of fundamental information from 
aspecificdiscipline,presentedinaclearandtransparentmanner”. In 
the context of the hidden curriculum, we may actually take interest 
in the clarity and transparency of the presented knowledge and the 
educational outcomes that may result from the student’s contact with 
the textbook. In classical analyses, we would rather evaluate the in
formational, transformational, research, selfeducation, control, and 
corrective functions  28.However,letuslookatitfromthepointofview
of the credibility of knowledge, the substantive reliability of the infor
mation provided and the attractiveness and aesthetics of the content 
provided, both in terms of language and visuals (quality of paper, print, 
drawings, illustrations, etc.). The results of Anna Jurek’s research,
whosePhDthesison“Methodsoflearningtoreadandwritefromthe
perspectiveofstudents’difficulties”canbeconsideredagreatexam
ple of revealing the hidden curriculum of Polish language teaching in 
early childhood education, are shocking, indeed  29.Althoughtheauthor
herself does not use the concept of the hidden curriculum, she claims 
that the lack of thinking about reading and writing as a longterm pro
cess, requiring systemic methodological solutions, is the main cause 
of difficulties inmastering reading andwriting skills formany stu
dents.Thisisconfirmedbythefar,29thpositionofPolishstudentsin
the2006PIRLSInternationalReadingLiteracyStudy,where45coun
tries participated30. The doctoral dissertation showed that there are 

28 C.Kupisiewicz,Podstawy dydaktyki ogólnej,Warszawa1976,p.106–110.
29 SeeA.Jurek,Metody nauki czytania i pisania z perspektywy trudności uczniów, unpu

blisheddoctoraldissertation,UniversityofWrocław,Wrocław2011.
30 See PIRLS 2006. Jak czytają dzieci w Polsce i na świecie,ed.K.Konarzewski,Warszawa

2007.
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many inconsistencies, contradictions and errors in the textbooks and 
exercises of integrated education used in Polish schools.

It is worth noting at this point the theory of reconstructing cultu
re presented by Basil Bernstein31. The author emphasizes that textbo
oks play a singular role in exercising symbolic control over education. 
Fromthemomentachildhasacquired readingandwritingskills, in
a sense he becomes independent of the teacher and enters a personal, 
unique educational pathway. Books can be used to search for know
ledge inan individualway.However, textbooksoften imposeandor
ganize knowledge according to a clearly outlined scheme of learning 
progress,establishrelativelyclear,simplifiedcriteria,showhierarchies
and seemingly remove uncertainties. In the structure of the classroom 
team,theybecomeasourceofspecificinformationforeachchildabout
their learning progress in relation to other students. Thus, a hierar
chy is created in the classroom, with the teacher as the manager of 
the textbooks at the top. Roland Meighan looked at the problem from 
a different perspective, claiming that “Theclassroommayalsobesaid
to be haunted by the book writers […]”32. In order to prove this claim, he 
presents the results of analyses according to which in the readings of 
early school education, which are aimed at improving reading skills and 
gaining knowledge about the world, nationalistic and racist content was 
also conveyed, containing elements of gender discrimination and so
cialprejudices.RadicalviewsonthisissuewereexpressedbyJohnHolt,
whoscathinglydenouncedtraditionaleducation,claimingthat“even
in the most uncontroversial areas of our teaching, the books and text
books we give to children represent a dishonest and distorted image 
of the world”33. In the transmission of knowledge, the category of truth 
is replaced by immediate usability or even manipulation. The aim is to 
ensure that children at school think, live and act in a way that is consi
stent with the aims adopted by adults. Similar tendencies were noted 
byAndrzejJanowskiinhismultifacetedstudyofschoolclass,basedon
analyses of Western literature34.Hepointedoutthatinschool,myths

31 See B. Bernstein, Class, Codes and Control,Vol.3,London1977,p.118.
32 R. Meighan, A Sociology of Educating,op.cit.,p.56.
33 J.Holt,How Children Fail,Harmondsworth 1970, p. 168, [after:] A. Janowski,Uczeń 

w teatrze życia szkolnego,op.cit.,p.197.
34 SeeA.Janowski,Uczeń w teatrze życia szkolnego,op.cit.,p.66–69.
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and fairy tales are used to convey some moral, although sometimes they 
may carry messages that contradict the intentions of teachers.

The choice of content in textbooks can be considered as a measure 
ofthepresenceofthehiddencurriculum.Aspecificexampleofthis
hiddencurriculuminbooksisalsocontentthatmakesitdifficultfor
students to recognize the cultural aspects of gender identity. Sara De
lamontdescribedthisas“sexism”,whichis“stereotypicaljudgement
of people, using their sex as the principal factor”35.Likeracism,based
on biased thinking about people’s characteristics according to their 
skin colour, sexism perpetuates and reinforces cultural differences in 
the perception of women and men. The author points to many exam
ples of stereotypical gender division in mother tongue primers: e.g. 
doctors are men and women are nurses; garden work is done by the 
father rather than the mother; arithmetic tasks refer not to the father 
but to the mother, who sends the child to a shop for purchases. Ste
reotypes of male and female behaviours are also present in the context 
of aesthetic values belonging to the sexes. The integrated education 
textbook introduces the notions of order and mess, emphasizing the 
educational significanceofcaring for theaestheticsof theenviron
ment. This is illustrated by two drawings depicting a girl playing with 
dolls in a tidy, spic and span room, while a boy’s room is in total di
sorder. Both illustrations may imply that the love of order is typical of 
girls, while boys typically lack aesthetic sense and adore mess36.

InTeRPeRsonal communIcaTIon

AsHannaRylke andGrażynaKlimowicz have indicated, ofmore im
portance in interactions with students than the established and ad
opted officialcurriculummaybe teachers’unconscious feeling,atti

35 See S. Delamont, Sex Roles and the School,London1980, [after:]A. Janowski,Uczeń 
w teatrze życia szkolnego,op.cit.,p.67–69.

36 SeeS.Łukasik,H.Petkowicz,H.Dobrowolska,P.Karaszewski,J.Straburzyńska,E.Wit
kowska, Wesoła szkoła. Kształcenie zintegrowane w klasie 1. Podręcznik, Część 4, War
szawa2000,p.53;S.Łukasik,H.Petkowicz,H.Dobrowolska,P.Karaszewski,J.Strabu
rzyńska,E.Witkowska,Wesoła szkoła. Kształcenie zintegrowane w klasie 1. Podręcznik, 
Część 1,Warszawa2000,p.30.
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tudes, needs, believes, and views37. In other words, the level of teachers’ 
selfassessment and selfknowledge, emotional state, awareness of the 
mecha nisms that distort personal communication has a major impact on 
the education process.

Amongmanyattemptstodeterminetheroleofinterpersonalrela
tions in building a hidden educational curriculum, one should indicate 
e.g.thestudybyMagdaKarkowskaandWiesławaCzarnecka,which
described the interactions between teachers and students in everyday 
school life, i.e. during classes38. The ethnographic research of school 
lessons helped to distinguish between the different stages of the les
sonandthecorrespondingspecificinteractions.Thus,inthefirstpart
of the lesson, the pupils waited for the arrival of the teacher (it took 
from5to15minutes),whothencheckedforafewminuteswhowas
present, tried to silence the pupils and commented on their behaviour. 
These were some of the statements made at that time:

 −“Oh, Jesus, how many are absent!” “Be quiet, it’s not a village fair!” 
“You’re not in the woods”.

The following section of the class was usually dedicated to knowledge 
control, ushered in with such phrases:

 −“And now we’ll revise our last lesson. Who has few grades here? 
Krawczykówna, here we go”;

 −“Close your textbooks and copybooks. Let us revise our last lesson”.
The pupils giving answers heard often ironic comments:

 −“He’s grunting here, o my! I have a supplementary question. Are you 
prepared? Because it seems to me that you’re not”;

 −“Do not pull the wool over my eyes; just answer the questions”.
During assessment, such opinions were uttered, among others:

 −“Marek! I am giving you a C plus. I can tell you that you can learn, 
but you need to be present in class. Yet you can be found more often 
in the canteen than in the classroom”.

Only after the completion of the audit phase did the lesson proper start, 
during which the teachers often gave lectures or dictated the content 
to be noted down. This was accompanied by authoritative opinions and 
interpretations that took the initiative away from the pupils:

37 SeeH.Rylke,G.Klimowicz,Szkoła dla ucznia. Jak uczyć życia z ludźmi, op.cit.,p.34.
38 SeeM.Karkowska,W.Czarnecka,Przemoc w szkole,Kraków1994,p.53–62.
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 −“What did the poet mean here? Listen up!
 − (heretheteacherreadsoutafragmentofahymnbySłowacki)–
In front of me you’re putting out a flaming star in azure waters...

 − A flaming star – what did the poet mean here?–Come on? (there 
is silence in the classroom) – The sun! In other words, instead 
of using the word sin he used a feature of the sun, the most 
characteristic one, or the luminosity, and referred to the luminous 
star, or a flaming star [...]”

The study found far more observations of the teacher’s verbal beha
viour that can be considered as hampering student work at school. The 
few examples presented above are only an illustration of the problem.

TheanalysisofthehiddencurriculumwasalsoundertakenbyElż
bieta Siarkiewicz, who recorded radically different relations in the 
sphere of communication in the kindergarten environment, in two 
groups of children functioning in very similar conditions39. Based on 
the observation of communication processes in two groups of pre
school children with similar characteristics (sixyearold children, 
teachers with similar work experience and education backgrounds, 
classes in rooms with similar spatial arrangement, the same observa
tionhoursfrom6.00a.m.to8.30p.m.),theauthorpointedtoasig
nificantdifference in theeducationaloutcomesof theworkof two
teachers.IngroupA,theteacher’scommunicationwithchildrenwas
based on the following: statements about the legitimacy of her own 
actions and the need to comply with directives; threats, mocking, 
questions. The teacher’s use of rewards, suggestions or deceptions 
was clearly instrumental. In group B, on the other hand, the commu
nication between the teacher and the children was based on the rules 
inforceinthekindergarten,butintheareadefinedbythenorms(or
ders and prohibitions) the children were free to create their own rules. 
The teacher’s communication with children showed: information and 
directives, justificationsforaction, incentives,positiveassessments,
questions. In this group, external impact was replaced by agreement. 
The table below shows the different effects of the acts of communica
tionasregisteredbyElżbietaSiarkiewicz.

39 SeeE.Siarkiewicz,Ostatni bastion,op.cit.,p.160–175.
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grouP a grouP B

Learning to wait, be patient and do 
nothing.

exercise in taking a submissive or 
rebellious attitude (giving at least 
a temporary profit).

Learning to look for illegal ways of 
avoiding imposed rules (picking up 
toys, using the teacher’s inattention).

Becoming convinced that nothing de-
pends on them (the kids themselves), 
that they have very limited influence 
on what can be done, sometimes 
even teaches helplessness.

acquiring resistance to prohibitions, 
orders and shouting, a growing sense 
of own helplessness.

strengthening the belief that the 
teacher’s decisions are valid only in 
the situation of control.

acquiring the conviction of impunity 
for reprehensible actions when the 
controller is inconsistent (washing 
hands).

feeling threatened in non-transpar-
ent situations.

increasing shyness or aggression in 
children.

Learning to wait.

Learning shared decision-making.

getting used to asking the teacher 
about all intentions and appealing 
to the teacher as an authority in all 
matters.

children explore a clearly defined 
area in which they can make their 
own decisions, and clearly defined 
limits.

Learning to obey prohibitions and 
instructions.

Learning to respect the teacher and 
his or her decisions, developing 
a belief in the existence of constant 
control and real consequences of 
decisions.

training in basic social skills (washing 
hands before and after meals, greet-
ing, avoiding noisy conversations).

ensuring a sense of security thanks 
to the constant presence of a teacher 
with children.

Learning to respect one’s own indi-
viduality and identity.

Table3.Intendedand“side”educationaloutcomesintheworkofanurseryintwo
observedgroups(source:E.Siarkiewicz,Ostatni bastion,op.cit.,p.170)

Analysingtheabovetablewecanseethatwearedealingwiththe
consequencesofthehiddencurriculum(contrarytotheofficialone),
implementedbytheteacherofgroupA.Anadditionalargumentinfa
vour of such an interpretation of the effects of interpersonal behavio
ur may be the recording of free conversations with children from both 
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groups  40.Asked: “Do you like being to the nursery?”–kidsfromgroup
A responded briefly: “well; so-so; yet, I do; it is great”. What is stri
king is the lack of spontaneous development of these statements. The 
answers of the group B children were radically different and offered 
reasons: “there are a lot of toys here; it’s funny; in kindergarten I have 
Tomek, Jarek and other friends; here you can fool around; I’m not bored; 
our teacher is nice; she sings us songs; she reads fairy tales; we can talk 
to her and play charades; the teacher only shouts when someone mes-
ses up; our teacher likes children”. It is therefore clear that the hidden 
dimension of interpersonal communication also has a clear negative 
impact on the preschool education process.

sTRucTuRal and symbolIc vIolence

The claim that educational outcomes are politically, socially and eco
nomicallyconditionsisnotnew.Thisconditioningmakes“Everyed
ucational system is a political means of maintaining or modifying the 
appropriateness of discourses with the knowledge and power they 
bring with them”  41. The discourse referred to above should be un
derstood as a system of knowledge, concepts or thoughts legitimized 
insocialpractices.Thus,anindivisibleconfigurationofpowerand
knowledge is created, because whoever holds power has knowledge 
and vice versa. This phenomenon is referred to as structural vio
lence to emphasize that we are dealing, generally speaking, with the 
dependence of education and teaching on the political, social and 
economic context of the functioning of the state  42. In education, this 
isreflected,amongotherthings,intheimpositionoforganisational
structures by the state authorities, which enable the implementation 
of a centralist model of management and supervision. Management 
of this nature is initiated at the central level and has a clear hierar
chical character.

40 Ibidem,p.176.
41 M.Foucault,[after:]Foucault and Education. Disciplines and Knowledge, ed. S. J. Ball, 

London1990,p.3.
42 SeeJ.Galtung,“Violence,PeaceandResearch”,Journal of Peace Research1969,Vol.6,

[after:]Z.Kwieciński,Socjopatologia edukacji,Olecko1995,p.124–125.
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Thereflectionsontheinvolvementofpeopleworkinginschools
in the mechanisms of secret violence in no way attempt to discredit 
the competences of teaching professionals. It is rather a matter of in
dicating phenomena dangerous for the participants of education, i.e. 
students,parentsandteachers.Considerationofthepossibilitiesof
“softening”theviolencetransmittedbytheschoolcanbeconcluded
with a sceptical conclusion. When we think about school and relations 
between generations that meet within its walls, a conviction about 
limited possibilities of experiencing creative confrontation between 
youngerandolderpeopleisinexorablyrevealed.AccordingtoHein
richDauber, adults sinceHammurabi deprived the emerging gene
ration to impart meaning and sense to their own experiences43.Has
the inscription engraved in cuneiform about four thousand years ago, 
attributing laziness, stubbornness and disrespect for tradition to the 
“youthofthetime”,becomeobsolete?Itturnsoutthatithasnot,be
cause the school has been using behavioural assessments, an effective 
tool for structural violence, for years  44.

Taking up the topic of the phenomenon of symbolic violence, it is 
worth mentioning Basil Bernstein’s view that the educational knowl
edgedisseminatedanditsmethodsofselection,classification,distri
bution,transmission,andevaluationreflectboththedistributionof
power and the principles of social control45.Fromthispointofview,
classrelationspermeateinacovertwaytothe“assumptions,rules
and practices of the school, differentiating and contrasting students 
according to their class origin, giving privilege to the few, and many 
refusing it”  46. The author therefore drew attention to the relationship 
between communication and the effectiveness of educational pro
cesses.AsateacherinoneofLondon’sdistricts,henoticedadiscrep
ancy between the forms of communication characteristic of the school 
institutionandthosespontaneouslypracticedbysomestudents.As
a sociolinguist, he began a pioneering research in which he tried to 
answer the question why children from working class backgrounds 

43 SeeH.Dauber,Podstawy pedagogiki humanistycznej. Zintegrowane układy między te-
rapią i polityką,Kraków2001,p.35–36.

44 B.Śliwerski,Program wychowawczy szkoły,Warszawa2001,p.135–147.
45 See B. Bernstein, Class, Codes and Control,Vol.3,op.cit.,p.77.
46 B. Bernstein, Odtwarzanie kultury, Warszawa1990,p.277.
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displayed relatively weaker school performance compared to middle 
class children (they achieved lower school results, dropped out earlier, 
hadpoorertestresults,hadalowpercentageof“academicsuccess”,
etc.). The sources of these inequalities were found in the existence of 
two types of communication codes: an advanced on (characteristic of 
the school) and a limited one (characteristic of some students). Social 
conditions were closely related to them and therefore the essence of 
the restricted code is, among others, its small linguistic complexity. 
The majority of working families, due to their cultural position, use 
the limited code and the socialization of the child takes place in a very 
simplelanguage,whiletheschoolcreatedbythemiddleclass,bydefi
nition, uses the advanced code47.

Contemporarycriticalpedagogyanalysestheconditionsofscho
ol activity, taking into account the forms and content of educational 
codes, organizational solutions, working methods, etc. It would be 
worthwhile to answer the question whether theoretical and empirical 
aspects of the analysis of the hidden curriculum of the school itself 
should not be used more widely in research on the educational context 
ofsocialphenomenaingeneral.Assumingthatthehiddencurriculum
exists not only in the school but also in every institution or group of 
people, perhaps it should be treated as an element of the surroun
dingreality.Fortheeducator,ameaningfulexampleofthis iswhat
can be termed a discriminatory treatment of children by public tele
vision (in comparison with the treatment of adults). Most TV news and 
commentary programmes are accompanied by subtitles visible on the 
screenwiththespeaker’sgivennameandsurname.Especiallywhen
wellknown politicians speak, subtitles appear shortly afterwards 
and we can read the speaker’s name, even when they are wellknown 
and sometimes too frequently appear on the silver screen. This is not 

47 Scientists taking into account Polish social realities also spoke on this issue. The works 
ofMariaDąbrowska-Bąk(SeeSzkoła w systemie przemocy strukturalnej,Poznań1999),
ZbigniewKwieciński(SeeSocjopatologia edukacji,op.cit.),AnnaSawisz(See“System
oświatyjakosystemprzemocysymbolicznejwkoncepcjiPierreBourdieu”,Studia So-
cjologiczne1978,No.2),andBogusławŚliwerski(SeeEdukacja autorska,Kraków1996;
Jak zmieniać szkołę? Studia z polityki oświatowej i pedagogiki porównawczej,Kraków
1998) provide many valuable theoretical and empirical analyses that show the problem 
of covert structural and symbolic violence in Polish education. In the above publica
tionsonecanfindaconsiderableamountofknowledgeonthissubject.
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the case when young people speak. They usually remain anonymo
usfortheviewer.Asimilarphenomenoncanalsobefoundinmany
programmes directed especially at children. In theatre performances 
with the participation of children and professional actors, the names 
of adults are always indicated, while the participation of children is 
usuallyconfirmedbyasuccinctphrase“andchildren”.Thisimpersonal
treatment of children in TV programs should be considered another 
manifestation of the hidden curriculum.

conclusIon

The above considerations can be seen as an example of radical criticism 
of education and its conditions. In fact, however, the concept of the hid
den curriculum seems to make it easier to diagnose and verify empiri
callythediscrepanciesbetweenwhatisofficialanddeclaredandwhat
is implicit and real. It is also necessary to mention the strategies that 
can be adopted in relation to the hidden curriculum in education  48.First
of all, to recognise its existence, but not to use it to study and interpret 
reality. Secondly, to take a completely different view: taking advantage of 
the concept of the hidden curriculum, changing school practice, the en
vironment and the way teachers act. Thirdly, to consider the radical idea 
of deschoolers, thanks to which the liquidation of the school institution 
willobliteratethehiddencurriculumaswell.Fourthly,torecognisethat
if the school creates neat, obedient and polite people who are at the 
same time focused on individual competition, there is no need to argue 
andfightbecausethisisprobablywhatsocietyneeds.

Observation of the educational reality leads to the conclusion that 
passivity is the dominant approach to the existence of the hidden 
curriculum;attemptsaremadetomaintainaspecificstatusquoor
to completely ignore this phenomenon. In this article I have tried to 
show, like some researchers and practitioners involved in the main
stream of humanistic approach to education, that I tend to recognize 
various contradictions and deformations of education and creative in
volvement in designing changes.

48 SeeE.Vallance,“HidingtheHiddenCurriculum”,op.cit.
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Abstract:
The hidden curriculum concept is an example of an interdisciplinary 
approach in which educational processes were analysed from a so
ciological perspective. It turns out that education is not neutral to 
political, economic, social, and cultural influences. This results in
the emergence of phenomena that disrupt the teaching and learning 
process in the entire education system, not excluding kindergartens, 
schoolsofalltypesanduniversities.Asaconsequence,wecantalk
about limiting the subjectivity of man and strengthening in education 
the tendency to authoritarianism and symbolic violence.

keywords:
education, school, student, teacher, hidden curriculum
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sTRaTeGIes of PoWeR, TacTIcs 
of EMAnCipAtion. HiddEn CurriCuLuM 
And prACtiCAL ConsCiousnEss 
in tHE EduCAtion of tEACHErs  1

One sounds the words of the 

master and the words of the 

student; so who to listen?

Kiddushin52

meTHodoloGIcal Issues. THeoRy veRsus PRacTIce 
And probLEMs witH Conditions of EMAnCipAtion

Thedichotomyoftheofficialandhiddencurriculumseemstodupli
catethespecificperceptionoftherelationshipbetweentheoryand
practice prevailing in humanities, and thus inherit the troublesome 
permeation and mutual conditioning of the opposing dimensions ob
servedbyresearchers.Itisdifficulttodescribethepositionofsubjects

 1 Originallypublished:RafałWłodarczyk,“Strategiewładzy,taktykiemancypacji.»Ukry
typrogram«aświadomośćpraktycznawedukacjinauczycieli”,Kultura i Edukacja 2010, 
No.2,p.60–79,http://www.kulturaiedukacja.pl/ojs/index.php?journal=kie&page
=article&op=view&path%5B%5D=397 (available: 1.06.2020).

http://www.kultura-i-edukacja.pl/ojs/index.php?journal=kie&page=article&op=view&path%5B%5D=397
http://www.kultura-i-edukacja.pl/ojs/index.php?journal=kie&page=article&op=view&path%5B%5D=397
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in the face of such a divided educational reality, i.e. their position in 
the face of conditions which, on the one hand, should remain inac
cessible to the consciousness of actors operating in school in order to 
haveahiddenbuteffective influenceontheirbehaviour,shapetheir
attitudes, and, on the other hand, constitute a permanent component 
of the practice of those actors, the practice they cocreate and repro
duce adapting each time to the requirements of the constantly chang
ing situation. The ambiguity of the impact of the hidden curriculum 
is that, in order to move smoothly and successfully within their own 
area, participants in school activities need to have a certain amount of 
knowledgeaboutwhichtheycannotknow.Therefore,itisdifficultto
decide whether the critical approach demystifying the hidden curricu
lum includes the conditions created by the institution or the knowledge 
resources, attitudes and motivations of the participants of the events 
takingplaceinit.Criticalpedagogy,closertoMarxism-relatedsociol
ogy in this sociology, in its commitment to the interests of diagnosis 
tends to ontologize the hidden curriculum, placing it on the side of the 
reality of the institution, rather than trying to answer the question why 
there is a circulation, shifts and displacements within it and between it 
andtheofficiallyestablishedschoolpractice,orwhythediagnosedhid
den curriculum remains without any effect on some school education 
participants. In this tendency to establish the ontology of the hidden 
curriculum, there would be nothing perverse if it were not for the fact 
thatsuchacriticalapproachanddeterministicdefinitionofthesitua
tion blocks the emancipatory initiative. It assumes that the participants 
of the school practice are not able to free themselves from the factors 
implicitly moulding them without changing the external conditions and 
ontologiesofthesituation.However,imposingthesechangesdoesnot
lead to the empowerment of the subject, he/she will still remain con
trolled from the outside. One can only guess that the content of the 
hidden curriculum will undergo a metamorphosis.

Similarly, the research and analyses of the hidden curriculum pre
sented to the students of the art of education takes the form of paral
lelofficialdocuments,suchasgeneralstatementsornormswhich,not
realized and disintegrating the established school routine, are derived 
from and accompany the legally accepted conditions of school prac
tice. The disclosure of these norms in accordance with the intention 
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of emancipatory pedagogy would motivate to change the practice, its 
transformation, accepting as the norms new directives determining 
the conduct , leads again to the routine, habit and creation of the area 
ofwhatisunawareinaction.Atthesametime,itisassumedthatthis
‘new’ hidden agenda will not be disintegrating and motivating to take 
a critical stance by researchers of the hidden curriculum, but it will be 
coordinated in a modernist way, eliminating numerous discrepancies 
withwhatisintentionalandofficiallyallowedtoparticipateinschool
practice.Fromthepointofviewofemancipatorypedagogy,thecriti
cal reference to the content of the hidden curriculum and the adop
tion of new directives of procedure, on the basis of the current state 
of affairs, cannot provide a credible answer to the question of what 
side effects the change in practice will entail, dictated by the desire 
to prevent the effects of the hidden curriculum diagnosed in other 
conditions. The research interest seems to be critically secured, but is 
unable to serve as a basis for emancipatory school practice. The new 
situation requires new research, which for teachers and students may 
mean a constant regression. The intentions of studying the hidden 
curriculum do not seem to be so much erroneous as distorting the 
rolesofpower,subjectandsignificanceofthedynamicsofpractices
taking place in the school space.

korCzAk tHE AntHropoLoGist

InOctober1912,newresidentsmovedintotheunfinishedOrphanage
Houseat92KrochmalnaStreet,whereHenrykGoldszmitbecamethe
director. Within a short period of time, the director, known from nu
merouspublicationsasJanuszKorczak,instilledanumberofinnovative
solutionsintheorganizationoftheHouse,includingtheestablishment
ofthePeerCourt.TheCourtappliestoeveryone,bothstaffandchil
dren.Itshallmeetonceaweekandfivejudgesshallbechosenbyran
domdrawingforeachfiftycasestobetried.Sentencesarepassedon
thebasisof theCode,which is regulatedby the JudicialCouncil ap
pointedinasecretballot.Withinsixmonths,Korczaksubmitshimself
tothecourtfivetimes.Hewritesdownasfollows:

sTRaTeGIes of PoWeR, TacTIcs of emancIPaTIon
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IassessedthevalueoftheCourtandtheusefulnessofthecodeduringthe

one-yeartrialperiod.Thesmallestnumberofcasesduringaweek—fifty;

thelargest—ahundredandthirty.TwentyfiveissuesoftheCourtGazette

werepublishedinthatyear.Thefirst[…]wasissuedafterthefirstmonth

of the experiment. The ninth issue appeared six months later when the 

Courtwassuspendedforfourweeks.Aftertheintermission,theJudicial

BoardwassetupandCourtGazetteNo.19reportedonitsactivity.Itwill

be best, it seems to me, to tell how things went […]  2.

So he does.

RouTIne, PRacTIcal conscIousness and dIscIPlInaRy 
PoWeR In THe lIGHT of  THe sTRucTuRaTIon THeoRy 
by AntHony GiddEns

Emphasizingtheroleofindividualreflectionandpracticalconscious
ness in the constitution of social actions is an essential feature of the 
structurationtheorydevelopedbyAnthonyGiddens.Italsoassumes
that most of the social interactions in which we participate in every
day life take the routine character becauseof our specificneed to
maintain a sense of ontological security3, stabilisation and synchroni
sation of identity, actions and situations. Routine characterizes both 
the subject as social situations in which he or he is involved.

Routine– according toGiddens– is integral both to the continuity of

the personality of the agent, as he or she moves along the paths of daily 

 2 J. Korczak, “How to Love a Child”, [in:] J. Korczak, Selected Works,Warsaw 1967,
p.371–372.

 3 A.Giddens,The Constitution of Society. Outline of the Theory of Structuration,Cam
bridge1984,p.60.“Asenseoftrustinthecontinuityoftheobject-worldandinthe
fabricof socialactivity […]dependsuponcertainspecifiableconnectionsbetween
the individual agent and the social contexts through which that agent moves in the 
course of daytoday life” (Ibidem). Gidden draws the notion of ontological security 
fromthetheoryofidentitydevelopmentbyErikH.Erikson(seeIbidem,p.51–64).To
readmoreonontologicalsecurityseealso:A.Giddens,“TheSelf.OntologicalSecurity
andExistentialAnxiety”,[in:]A.Giddens,Modernity and Self-Identity. Self and Society 
in the Late Modern Age,Cambridge1991,p.35–69.
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activities, and to the institutions of society, which are such only through 

their continued reproduction  4.

Routine does not lead to the automation of social interactions, and 
through them social life, reminiscent of the monologues of characters 
fromEugeneIonesco’sworks.However,

Routine is founded in tradition, custom or habit, but it is a major error to 

suppose that these phenomena need no explanation, that they are simply 

repetitive forms of behaviour carried out ‘mindlessly’5.

Reconstructing the identity of the subject and social institutions 
has to cope with the spacetime uniformity of daily reality, in which 
nothingremains inseparableandpermanent.AccordingtoGiddens,
the introductionof such continuity byfinding an appropriate time
and place for the realization of the remembered patterns of behaviour, 
cleared of the dense context of past experiences, is an inalienable ef
fort of entities trying to maintain, in spite of numerous obstacles, the 
relativepredictabilityoftheco-createdsituation.Eachreincarnation
of behaviour patterns present in the memory, placing them in a new 
context, requires from the actor a social creative initiative, sensitivity 
to incompatibilities, as well as a constant responsive observation of 
the reactions of others to the actions initiated by him/her.

Ordinaryday-to-daysociallife,bycontrast–ingreaterorlesserdegree,

accordingtocontextandthevagariesofindividualpersonality–involves

an ontological security founded on an autonomy of bodily control within 

predictable routines and encounters. The routinized character of the paths 

a long which individuals move in the reversible time of daily life does not 

just‘happen’.Itis‘madetohappen’bythemodesofreflexivemonitoringof

action which individuals sustain in circumstances of copresence  6.

 4 A.Giddens,The Constitution of Society, op. cit., p. 60. The main assumptions of the 
theory of structuration are listed by Giddens in the last chapter of the book The Con-
stitution of Society,entitled:“StructurationTheory,EmpiricalResearchandSocialCri
tique” (seeIbidem,p.281–288).

 5 Ibidem, p. 86.
 6 Ibidem,p.64.Itrytoapproachreflexivityinthecategoriesoftranslationhermeneu
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Thanks to a skilful adaptation, the subject can feel safe with himself 
orherself,stimulateself-confidence inothers, thusencouragingto
adoptanequallyopenattitude.Cooperation insuchconditionscan
foster coordination and the achievement of mutually nontranslatable 
goals set by the individuals who contribute to the course of the meet
ing.Maintaining thedeveloped togetherdefinitionof thesituation7 
of a meeting as a dialogue depends then on the mutual decision. The 
meeting may any time be cancelled or drastically change its character. 
Sometimes once and for all.

Giddens does not assume that the conditions of the meeting are 
transparent to the participants or to third parties or researchers. The 
participants of the meeting are not united by unanimity of conscious
ness, in their autonomy the subjects must remain inaccessible to each 
other,theycommunicate,buttheyareseparatedfromeachother.Also,
the scenery of the meeting is perceived selectively and differently by 
eachoftheactors,usedandinterpretedinvaryingways–itshouldbe
noted that these acts of perception and reading the details of the scen
ery are also subject to routine processes. Similarly, despite the fact that 
theactormonitorsthecourseofthemeetinginareflectiveway,cer
tain areas of his own participation in it are not directly and discursively 

ticsproposedbyGeorgeSteinerandindividualpowerofjudgmentbyHannahArendt,
seeG.Steiner,“UnderstandingasTranslation”,[in:]G.Steiner,After Babel. Aspects of 
Language and Translation,Oxford1992;H.Arendt,“SomeQuestionsofMoralPhilo
sophy”and“ThinkingandMoralConsiderations”, [in:]H.Arendt,Responsibility and 
Judgment,ed.J.Kohn,NewYork2003.

 7 “Wheneverindividualscometogetherinaspecificcontexttheyconfront[...]thequ
estion ‘What is going on here?’ ‘What is going on?’ is unlikely to admit of a simple 
answer because in all social situations there may be many things ‘going on’ simul
taneously. But participants in interaction address this question characteristically on 
the level of practice, gearing their conduct to that of others. Or, if they pose such an 
question discursively, it is in relation to one particular aspect of the situation that 
appearspuzzlingordisturbing”(A.Giddens,The Constitution of Society,op.cit.,p.87).
ThistermisusedbyErvingGoffman,onwhoseconceptGiddensbaseshisstructu
rationtheorytoalargeextent.Goffmanobserves:“Regardlessoftheparticularob
jective which the individual has in mind and of his motive for having this objective, it 
will be in his interests to control the conduct of the others, especially their responsive 
treatmentofhim.Thiscontrolisachievedlargelybyinfluencingthedefinitionofthe
situationwhichtheotherscometoformulate,andhecaninfluencethisdefinitionby
expressing himself in such a way as to give them the kind of impression that will lead 
themtoactvoluntarilyinaccordancewithhisownplan”(E.Goffman,The Presenta-
tion of Self in Everyday Life,Edinburgh1956,p.2-3;seealso:Ibidem,p.1–9).
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available to him. Giddens divides the knowledge of a single actor be
tween three instances, the discursive consciousness, the practical con
sciousness and the unconscious, thus arranging the triad developed by 
SigmundFreudfortheneedsofstructurationtheory.Asheexplains,

Practical consciousness involves recall which the agent has access in 

the durée of action without being able to express what he or she there

by ‘knows’. The unconscious refers to modes of recall to which the agent 

does not have direct access because there is a negative ‘bar’ of some kind 

inhibitingitsunmediatedincorporationwithinthereflexivemonitoringof

conduct and, more particularly, within discursive consciousness  8.

The theory of structuration assumes that a significant part of the
knowledge, including, among others, patterns of action, being depos
ited within the bodily spacetime continuum of a living organism, is 
not subject to the full disposition of discursive consciousness. The 
actor does not need to be able to express this knowledge in order for 
the interaction to run smoothly, but has to use it properly, so Gid
dens focuses his attention on the practical consciousness on which 
the outcome of the meeting depends.

Practical consciousness consists of knowing the rules and the tactics whe

reby daily social life is constituted and reconstituted across time and space. 

Social actors can be wrong some of the time about what these rules and tac

ticsmightbe–inwhichcasestheirerrorsmayemergeas‘situationalimpro

prieties’. But if there is any continuity to social life at all, most actors must 

be right most of the time; that is to say, they know what (hey are doing, and 

they successfully communicate their knowledge to others. The knowledge 

ability incorporated in the practical activities which make up the bulk of 

daily life is a constitutive feature (together with power) of the social world  9.

The rule of routine is to place beyond discursive consciousness some 
factors that can lead to social interaction in everyday life. They are not 

 8 A.Giddens,The Constitution of Society,op.cit.,p.49;seealso:M.deCerteau,“The
ArtsofTheory”,[in:]M.deCerteau,The Practice of Everyday Life,Berkeley,LosAnge
les,London1988.

 9 A.Giddens,The Constitution of Society, op. cit., p. 90.
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problematic, but they are revealed to the actors successively during 
the course of the meeting. The situation is different in the case of 
violationordestructionofthedefinitionofasituationdevelopedto
getherwithothers,when“protectivemeasures”ceasetoinspiretrust.

The swamping of habitual modes of activity by anxiety which cannot be 

adequatelycontainedbythebasicsecuritysystemisspecificallyafeature

of critical situations  10. 

Sensingsuchmoments,calledbyGiddens“criticalsituations”,isnei
ther completely individual nor extraordinary.

However,formingastheydoanintrinsicpartofthecontinuityofsocial

life, even though they are discontinuities for individuals, such situations 

tendthemselvestohaveadefinitelyroutinizedcharacter  11.

Deviations from routine or its severance are an important circum
stanceindefiningthesituationthattriggersacriticalprocedure.By
monitoring the difference with the expected course of routine ac
tion, they allow the actors to outline the limitations of the knowledge 
usedsofarandtofindalternativewaystoexceedit.Actorsmustbe
more inventive than usual to give their actions, oscillating to regain 
the sense of ontological security, and at the same time the whole se
quence of interactions the desired continuity, but also the margin of 
freedomturnsouttobewider.LikeSocrates,the“criticalsituation”,
bychallengingroutinesolutions,underminestheactors’definitionof
asituation,forcesthemtosearchforabasisforanewdefinition,and
thus to look closer at the determinants of the encounter. This streng
thens both the discursive and practical consciousness of the subjects. 
It isworthnoting that thesubjective influenceon thedefinitionof
asituation,whichenablesactorstolearnthroughpracticeandreflec
tive monitoring of the conditions and course of interaction, is not only 
characterisedby“criticalsituations”.These,however,maydeepenthe

10 Ibidem,p.50–51.
11 Ibidem,p.61.“By ‘criticalsituations’Imeancircumstancesofradicaldisjunctureof

an unpredictable kind which affect substantial numbers of individuals, situations that 
threaten or destroy the certitudes of institutionalized routines” (Ibidem).
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actors’ insight into themselves and the complexity of the situation, 
and reveal its unnoticed threads and nuances.

Interaction loses its critical potential if any side dominates, con
trollingthedefinitionofthesituationandthuslimitingthecreativity
of other actors, which contributes to undermining their sense of on
tological security and, in the long run, despite the familiarization of 
the situation, impoverishing practical and discursive consciousness. 
In other words, from the point of view of structuration theory, it is not 
so much a routine that inhibits the potential for learning and change 
that opens up to actors with the development of interaction, but ra
ther the effective imposition of a pattern that determines each course 
of interaction by either side.

Thestudyofpower–asGiddensemphasizes–cannotberegardedasase

condorder consideration in the social sciences. Power cannot be tacked 

on, as it were, after the more basic concepts of social science have been 

formulated. There is no more elemental concept than that of power  12.

The approach adopted by Giddens makes it possible to analyze the 
interactions occurring in schools from the  perspective of the coer
cion measures applied in order to maintain domination and enforce 
subordination.Ashepointsout,

Disciplinary spacing is part of the architectural character of schools, both 

in the separation of classrooms and in the regulated spacing of desks that 

is often found inside them. There is no doubt that spatial divisions of this 

sortfacilitatetheroutinizedspecificationandallocationoftasks13.

Nevertheless it means both discarding the troublesome dualism of the 
“hidden”and“official”curriculum.

The disciplinary context of the classroom is not just a ‘backdrop’ to what 

goes on in the school class; it is mobilized within the dialectic of control  14.

12 Ibidem,p.283.
13 Ibidem,p.135.
14 Ibidem,p.136.“Aschoolisa‘container’,generatingdisciplinarypower.Theenclosed

nature of school life makes possible a strict coordination of the serial encounters in 
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HIdden cuRRIculum as a ResulT of THe auTHoRITIes’ 
acTIons

Routine interests us here through its connection with the hidden cur
riculum. Structuration theory, which combines perspectives of sociology, 
psychoanalysis and cultural anthropology, criticism of functionalism and 
structuralism with existential phenomenology, philosophy of dialogue, 
of the late Wittgenstein, ethnomethodology, symbolic interactionism, 
criticaltheoryoftheFrankfurtSchoolandpoststructuralismofMichel
FoucaultandPierreBourdieu,seemstopromisetheintegrationofcrit
icalandemancipatorypedagogy.Assumingthatthesubjectoftheprac
tice is contemplative, monitors his actions, and is a social researcher able 
toredefinesocialsituationonthebasisofgainedexperience,allowsusto
look at the issues of hidden curriculum not from a normative perspective, 
but from the perspective of control of social interactions, and with it the 
dynamics of learning processes. The framework for actions in a situation 
of control is only exceptionally negotiable. In other words, the subject is 
forced to reproduce norms that can be formulated discursively or that 
areappropriatetopracticalawareness,“official”aswellas“confidential”,
because he or she cannot effectively influence, either spontaneously
or in a planned way, the change of the framework of action established 
fromabove.Itisnotatallcertainwhethertheactoridentifieswiththese
norms and, if so, whether the internalisation of new norms derived from 
the criticism of the hidden curriculum and the institutional, external to 
the subject, transformation of the conditions in which school education 
takes place, does not continue the fundamental problem of disciplinary 
authority,transferringsubordination,thesubject’slackofinfluenceon
the conditions of his or her operation and confusion on the newly de
finedfieldofinteraction.Itisnotevencertainwhethertheinternalized
norms of the hidden curriculum related to the school spacetime con
tinuum and the discipline adopted in it will be activated by the subject in 
other learning spaces, for example in the space of learning from everyday 
life, where such a discipline does not exist15. Reproduction of the norms 

whichinmatesareinvolved”(Ibidem,p.135);seealsothewholeanalysisconductedby
Giddens:Ibidem,p.132–139.

15 K.Illeris,“LearningSpaces”,[in:]K.Illeris,The Three Dimensions of Learning. Contem-
porary Learning Theory in the Tension Field Between the Cognitive, the Emotional and 
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of hidden curriculum is secondary in relation to the effects of the action 
of the authority.

Teachers education in the scope of the hidden curriculum, taking 
the form of reconstruction, recognition of its norms, is in line with the 
logic of disciplinary authority  it is determined in advance, which is 
aproperdefinitionofasituation  16, subtly blaming those who are used 
to subordination for obeying the old law. The teacher does not appear 
here as a researcher, despite the fact that his or her discursive con
sciousness is broadened. Subjective participation of students in edu
cation is parallel to the problem of subjective participation of teachers. 
Theteachermaynot fullyperceive thesignificanceof the fact that
it occurs from the perspective of students’ practical awareness, less 
often discursive, as a representative of hierarchy, a visible carrier of 
disciplinary power, where his or her very presence becomes a sign of 
continuity of power17, and also that his or her routine stemming from 
subordination organizes and enforces the routine, at least apparent, 
on the subordinated subjects. The core of the hidden curriculum is 
the habit of submission. The question whether the teacher can under
mine the status given to him/her as a carrier of institutional power is 
whether the disciplining authority is really continuous or whether it 
penetrates the thresholds of the spaces separated in the school wi
thout disturbances. Doesn’t the area in which the teacher operates 
guarantee him/her relative autonomy, which he/she could discover, 
study and use? Do such acts of questioning one’s own routine and 
oneself as a carrier of power not release other subjects involved in 
the situation from the necessity of submission and do not open up 
newspacesforthem,inwhichtheycouldinfluencethedefinitionof
the situation, and thus, extending their subjective participation in the 
action, emancipate themselves through practice?

the Social, Roskilde 2002.
16 Thedefinitionofhidden curriculum is derived from the experience of a critic who 

does not participate in classroom activities in the same way as a teacher or pupils. 
Takingan“external”perspective,hemakesadescriptionofthestateofhisowndi
scursiveconsciousness.Thevalueofhisreflectionisthereforerelative.

17 Forexample,wemightaskiftheprincipleoforganisingclassesworksforstudents
invariably after the teacher leaves the classroom, or in what categories should the 
student’s gesture be understood when he or she is telling the teacher that he or she is 
deviating from the routine?
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korCzAk tHE AntHropoLoGist

TheintroductionofthePeerCourtredefinesthesituationintheOr
phanagelocatedonKrochmalnaStreet,exposestheareasandprinci
ples of functioning, distribution and role of power that were previously 
hidden, contrary to educational intentions and inaccessible to its 
director.

Iquicklyrealizedduringthefirstweeksthatmanypettymatters,annoy

ing to the children, creating a disturbance, did not and could not reach 

theteacher.Ateacherwhoclaimsthatheknowseverythingthatgoeson

isdeliberatelylying.Ihavesatisfiedmyselfthattheteacherisnoexpert

onproblemsaffectingchildren. I have satisfiedmyself that a teacher’s

power exceeds his competence. There exists an entire hierarchy among 

the children in which every older one has the right to humiliate, or at least 

to ignore a child two years younger than he, that willfulness is strictly 

apportionedaccordingtotheageofchildren.Andtheguardianofthat

edificeoflawlessnessistheteacher.Sic volo, sic jubeo  18.

Astonished,henoticesthatnotonlyhemonitorsthesituationinare
flexiveway:

Itisamazinghoweveryproblemleftunsettled,everycarelesslydefined

order or ban, every oversight, come to the surface and exert retribution 

intheCourt  19.

Anorganizedcrisisofroutinebroadensitspracticalandthendiscur
sive consciousness.

Sometimes a single matter better characterized a child for me than mon

ths of familiarity. Occasionally, one particular matter better characterized 

the social environment than detached observation over a number of mon

ths.AstheClerkoftheCourtIwaslearningmyABC’s, perfecting myself, 

18 J.Korczak,“HowtoLoveaChild”,op.cit.,p.345.
19 Ibidem,p.348.
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finallytobecomeanexpertonchildren’sproblems.[...]Thosepettycases

drove me to consider all the complex problems of communal life  20.

in-bEtwEEn. disContinuity of powEr vErsus AutHority 
accoRdInG To HannaH aRendT

Fearofpowerand lossofcontrol,whileat thesame timeensuring
a sense of ontological security, can effectively block the teachers’ 
selfemancipation initiative. Importantly, this possibility of a teacher 
losing control of the situation should make us aware of the polarity 
of two phenomena, i.e. the authority and power, which, according to 
HannahArendt,mergeintooneinthecommonlyacceptedoptics.

Sinceauthority–HannahArendtwrites–alwaysdemandsobedience,it

is commonly mistaken for some form of power or violence. Yet authority 

precludes the use of external means of coercion; where force is used, au

thorityitselfhasfailed.Authority,ontheotherhand,isincompatiblewith

persuasion, which presupposes equality and works through a process of 

argumentation. Where arguments are used, authority is left in abeyance. 

Againsttheegalitarianorderofpersuasionstandstheauthoritarianorder,

which is always hierarchical  21.

ThedistinctionemphasizedbyArendtisimportantforus,becausethe
school space we are talking about in terms of emancipation conditions 
assumes inequality and functioning of the hierarchy. What is equally 
importantisthatArendtseesalinkbetweentheneedforauthorityand
the need, as Giddens calls it, to maintain a sense of ontological security, 
to counteract unpredictability  22, which accompanies numerous individ
uals undertaking activities in the daily reality that is common to them.

Accordingtoher,authority in fact inclinespeople toobedience,
butitinfluencesindividualsinadifferentwaythanpower,becauseit

20 Ibidem,p.347.
21 H.Arendt,“WhatisAuthority?”,[in:]H.Arendt,Between Past and Future. Six Exercises 

in Political Thought,NewYork1961,p.92–93.
22 SeeH.Arendt,“IrreversibilityandthePowerToForgive” and“Unpredictabilityandthe

PowerofPromise”,[in:]H.Arendt,The Human Condition,Chicago,London1998.
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is a derivative of the other party’s decision, subjective recognition, and 
not enforced subordination that breaks all resistance. Perhaps having 
thisinmind,Arendtwritesasfollows“Authorityimpliesanobedience
in which men retain their freedom […]”23. It is the element of coercion 
that, as she analyses the issue, collides with authority. It might seem 
that where there is coercion, authority is no longer necessary, but in 
a classroom situation, when the source of disciplinary power is outside 
the classroom, it is the teacher who, with his/her ingenuity, maintains 
theeffectivenessofitsinfluence,usingtheauthorityvestedinhim,ma
intains the continuity of power  24, becoming at the same time its holder.

Althoughpowerandauthority are in adirect relationship, their
relationship can take on different forms. The discursive overlapping 
of these two phenomena seems to hide the space of the teacher’s re
lative autonomy, the space in which he/she makes arbitrary decisions 
in practice. On the school grounds, the distribution of power and au
thoritycannotcompletelyoverlap,andthestatement“It’snotupto
me” awkwardly tries to hide only this fact. Students are not directly 
subordinate to external authority, but to its adaptation as proposed 
by the teacher. The difference of opinion between the successive le
vels of the school hierarchy and the points of its horizontal structure 
may give rise to a wellfounded fear in students that direct reference 
to a higher, and therefore institutionally more important, order will 
undermine the authority of the teacher concerned, and their success 
dependsonhisorherdefinitionoftheclassroomsituation.Thisdi
screpancycanofcoursebesettledforthebenefitofthestudents.But
what is important for us is that the teacher becomes the guardian of 
law in the absence of his/her superiors or impartial representatives in 

23 H.Arendt,“WhatisAuthority?”,op.cit.,p.106.“Disciplinethroughsurveillanceisapo
tent medium of generating power, but it none the less depends upon the more or less 
continuouscomplianceofthosewhoareits‚subjects’”(A.Giddens,The Constitution 
of Society, op. cit., p. 180). See also the article by Bogdan Szlachta who distinguishes 
thechangesgoinginthehistoryofEuropeancultureasregardstheapproachtoau
thority:B.Szlachta,“Autorytet”,[in:]Słownik społeczny,ed.B.Szlachta,Kraków2004,
p.27–33.Thiscondensedreviewrevealsthatculturalpatternshaveamajorimpacton
what can and does be considered an authority and how it is practiced to subordinate 
its power.

24 Itscontinuityinitsownrightisimpossible,seeA.Giddens,The Constitution of Society, 
op.cit.,p.138–139.
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theclassroom.Heorsheenforcestheregulationsthereand,inorder
to be effective, must have a certain surplus of powers to adapt the nu
merous, often mutually exclusive, requirements, rules and regulations 
to the situations generated by the students or the situations created 
bythemtotherulesandregulations.AsMartinBuberobserves,when
considering the question of the nature of authority,

Allformsofgovernmenthavethisincommon:eachpossessesmorepower

than is required by the given conditions; in fact, this excess in the capa

city for making dispositions is actually what we understand by political 

power. The measure of this excess, which cannot of course be computed 

precisely, represents the exact differencebetweenAdministration and

Government. I call it the ‘political surplus’. […] The political principle is al

ways stronger in relation to the social principle than the given conditions 

require. The result is a continuous diminution in social spontaneity25.

As in anymoreor less hierarchical institution, a teacher at school,
while having a modest political power at his or her disposal, may pru
dently limit the strengthof its “external” pressure, thus expanding
the space for spontaneous student activity, subjective participation in 
definingsocialsituations,reversingthetendencydefinedbythedia
loguespecialist.Heorshemaydoitbutdoesnothaveto.

The demarcation would naturally have to be revised and improved conti

nuallytoconformtothechangingconditions.[…]Letusputitinthisway:

Effortsmustberenewedagainandagaintodetermineinwhatspheres

it is possible to alter the ratio between governmental and administrative 

control in favour of the latter  26.

dIvIsIon of PoWeR, auTHoRITy and emancIPaTIon

The teacher supports the power with his or her authority, prolong
ing its continuity. Power as compulsion limits authority, but does not 

25 M.Buber,“SocietyandtheState”,[in:]M.Buber,Pointing the Way. Collected Essays, 
NewYork1957,p.174–175.

26 Ibidem,p.175.
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eliminate it. This gap accessible to practical consciousness is the be
ginning of emancipation, emancipation, which does not lead to the 
abolition of power, but to its just division. Powersharing is a way of 
dealing with the risks of violence and coercion, but it should be noted 
that the legitimate disciplinary power of institutions is not their sole 
source.Alltoooften,theweaknessofaninstitutionisexploitedbyits
petitioners; individually and in groups, teachers, pupils and adminis
trative staff bully, humiliate and exploit weaker individuals who have 
no support. Teachers who refuse to exercise their power cannot re
linquish authority and responsibility for the consequences of allow
ing unfair practices that undermine the ontological security of the 
humiliated27.Acceptingtheadministrator’spositionwillnotconfuse
thefluctuations-sensitiveinvoluntaryparticipantsofadverseevents.
However,thisisoneofthemeasurescommonlyusedtodisguisethe
habit of subjugation. No wonder, then, that in situations perceived as 
a threat from the authorities, students resort to tested patterns, use 
the tactics available to them, devote more energy to restoring their 
senseofontologicalsecurity,exemplaryfulfilmentofexternalclaims
and examining the areas of predictability of teachers and institutions 
rather than to trusting learning practices that make knowledge avail
able  28. The greater the sense of ontological security, the greater the 
margin of tolerance for what is possible according to learning subjects 
to change within a routine, but which does not directly lead to an in
crease in activity or commitment.

The existence of a modern school, a herald of independence and 
autonomy, a vestibule of involvement in civil society, entails a syste
matic setting of requirements and hence the presence of both power 
and authority. Disciplinary authority, while leaving room for the te
acher’s authority, leaves the tools at his/her disposal to enable him/

27 HannahArendtraisesthequestionofpersonalresponsibilityforrefusingtousein
dividual power of judgment in radically oppressive conditions, but the moral issues 
raisedinthecontextofpolitics–responsibility,freedomandjustice–areanalogous
tothesubjectofthiswork,seeH.Arendt,“PersonalResponsibilityUnderDictator
ship”,[in:]H.Arendt,Responsibility and Judgment,op.cit.,p.51–79.

28 In this way, a sphere is created which the researchers of the hidden curriculum, to
gether with its elements, may consider autonomous and relatively constant. It should 
also be noted that research into the hidden curriculum does not have to be used for 
emancipation; its results may well be used to tighten control.
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her, within the limits of the surplus available, to share power and re
definethesituationofclassroommeetings  29. Regardless of who initia
tes the change of practice, new areas of knowledge, which could not 
be fully disclosed to any of the parties due to the established standard 
practice,aremadeavailabletothepartiesasreflexivemonitors.Im
portantly, the teacher acts as an independent researcher of the hid
den curriculum.

korCzAk tHE AntHropoLoGist

TheDirectoroftheOrphanageHousecontinueshisstudies.Hewrites
down as follows:

Barbarian customs in a respectable institution in the capital city of a civi

lized country. But until recently, not only would I have acquiesced in such 

a state of affairs but would even have found some enchanting aspects to it. 

I tended to take a lighthearted view of it since a gay little urchin appealed 

to me more than the somewhat awkward hussy. The fact that this disar

ming little rascal tyrannized a group of children, while at the same time 

making ,up to me, that a little pilferer was being reared in the spirit of the 

right to be lawless — those aspects escaped my attention, were below the 

threshold of my teacher’s consciousness30.

Korczak’sstudiesleadhimtorevealtherelationshipbetweenmorality
and politics.

theCourtmustdefendthetimidthattheymaynotbebotheredbythe

strong.TheCourtmustdefendtheconscientiousandhardworkingthat

theyshouldnotbeannoyedbythecarelessandidle.TheCourtmustsee

29 Let’sassumesuchasituation,agroupofpupilstakestheinitiativetochangethear
rangement of the benches so that the pupils sit face to face with each other, the te
acher agrees and discusses the issue with the class. It turns out, however, that the 
benchesareattachedtothefloor.Therewasnochange,butitcannotbesaidthatthe
actors did not put themselves and the class conditions in a new light. Does the teacher 
know what they have learned?

30 J.Korczak,“HowtoLoveaChild”,op.cit.,p.347.
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that there is order because disorder does the most harm to the good, the 

quietandtheconscientious.TheCourtisnotjusticebutitshouldtryfor

justice.TheCourtisnotthetruthbutitwantsthetruth31.

The division of power reveals the fundamental importance of estab
lishing the authority so than an individual power unit can be consti
tuted to judge alumni, develop their independence and autonomy.

Itistrue,theCourtisnotapleasantplace.Butitwasnotsetupforfun.Its

businessistowatchoverlawandorder.TheCourt’spurposeistoprevent

the teacher’s having to enforce obedience brutally with a cane, shouting 

like a rude cowhand or farm laborer. Instead, the teacher can calmly and 

reasonably consider, advise, assess the situation together with the chil

dren who frequently know better who is right or the extent to which one 

oftheirmembersisatfault.TheCourt’sbusinessistoreplacearguments

with thinking, violent outbursts with educational activity32.

Limitingdisciplinarypowerinfavourofauthorityheraldstheestab
lishment of an area in which alumni can act responsibly, build new 
relationships, experiment with routine, and at the same time feel safe.

I declare that these few cases have been the nub of my training as a new 

“constitutional”teacherwhoavoidsmaltreatmentofchildrennotbecause

he likes or loves them, but because there is a certain institution which pro

tects them against the teacher’s lawlessness, willfulness and despotism33.

on THe oTHeR Hand. TacTIcs and InTeRcePTIon of 
a Place accoRdInG To mIcHel de ceRTeau

The relative autonomy of the teacher in the classroom is a result of the 
hierarchyofpowerintheinstitution.Hecantreattheclassroomareaas
‘his/her own’ because of his/her powers to manage it and, as Giddens 
noted, the way in which the space is planned is conducive to the routine 

31 Ibidem,p.313.
32 Ibidem,p.341.
33 Ibidem,p.351.
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definitionandassignmentoftasks.Inthissense,theclassroomareais
not an ally of the autonomy of students and one should ask whether 
theyhave,apartfromthepossibilityofreflection,aninnerdistanceto
the situation, a form of resistance practice independent of the author
ities, with an emancipatory potential. The lack of such a potential in 
the practical awareness of the students would mean that emancipation 
would have to start for them ex nihilo or be enforced.

MicheldeCerteau,aresearcherofconsumerpracticesintheworld
of everyday life, distinguishes two types of sets of practices, strategies 
and tactics that can be successfully combined with two types of roles 
intheclassroomi.e.ateacherandastudent.Accordingtohim,itis
thestrategiesthat“concealbeneathobjectivecalculationstheircon
nection with the power that sustains them from within the stronghold 
of its own»proper«placeor institution”34.Consumerswhoseprac
ticesareobservedbydeCerteau,whodonothavetheappropriate
power and background, and who cannot directly oppose the strate
giesofpower,usenumerous,difficulttodetect,morereminiscentof
wandering rather than deliberate attempts, tactics to thwart and in
tercept the dominant forces.

[…] because it does not have a place, a tactic depends on time  it is always 

onthewatchforopportunitiesthatmustbeseized“onthewing”.Whate

ver it wins, it does not keep. It must constantly manipulate events in order 

toturntheminto“opportunities”.Theweakmustcontinuallyturntotheir

own ends forces alien to them35.

In this secretive way, in conditions of complex loyalty, actors mark their 
minimumpersonalshareofthesituationsdefinedbytheauthorities,al
lowing them to maintain an erroneous perception of their own continuity.

The child still scrawls and daubs on his schoolbooks; even if he is puni

shed for this crime, he has made a space for himself and signs his existen

ce as an author on it36.

34 M.deCerteau,The Practice of Everyday Life, op. cit., p. XX.
35 Ibidem, p. XIX.“Theartof»pullingtricks«involvesasenseoftheopportunitiesaffor

dedbyaparticularoccasion”(Ibidem,p.37).
36 Ibidem,p.31.
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Slightly beyond the control of authority, practicing on the margins 
ofdisciplinaryspace,studentsconstructtheirownlimiteddefinition
of the situation, taking advantage of every opportunity to realize the 
need for agency, subjective participation in education and regaining 
knowledge about what is currently happening with them.

In numerable ways of playing and foiling the other’s game (jouer / déjouer 

le jeu de l’autre), that is, the space instituted by others, characterize the 

subtle, stubborn, resistant activity of groups which, since they lack their 

own space, have to get along in a network of already established forces 

and representations37.

This creative doityourself activity of students is also an area 
of practice in which the teacher has no insight when implementing 
strategies.Similarly,fromthepointofviewof“politicsofthevoice”,
practical awareness of tactics does not necessarily translate into di
scursive consciousness of the students, but if the resources availa
ble to the teacher were to make the classroom space hospitable to 
the students, it would establish a substitute for asylum, allowing for 
a dialogue that is conducive to learning, examination of the hidden 
curriculum and emancipatory changes, rather than a clash between 
strategy and tactics, political principle and social principle. The scho
ol classroom, thanks to its separation from other spaces, its distinc
tion from them, a permanent, a wellknown companionship that can 
give a sense of ontological security, is a good place to experiment with 
routine. Only a hospitable land as if it were ‘no man’s land’ can beco
me the promised land, as long as there is a struggle for territory, this 
kingdom remains out of this world.

37 Ibidem,p.18.“Dwelling,movingabout,speaking,reading,shopping,andcookingare
activities that seem to correspond to the characteristics of tactical ruses and surpri
ses:clevertricksofthe»weak«withintheorderestablishedbythe»strong«,anart
of putting one over on the adversary on his own turf, hunter’s tricks, maneuverable, 
polymorphmobilities, jubilant,poetic,andwarlikediscoveries” (Ibidem,p.40).Also
GiorgioAgambenwritesaboutemancipationpracticessimilartothetacticsproposed
bydeCerteau,seeG.Agamben,“InPraiseofProfanation”,[in:]G.Agamben,Profana-
tions,NewYork2007.
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korCzAk tHE AntHropoLoGist – AnnEX

Thesituation in theOrphanageonKrochmalnaStreet isconstantly
changing as a result of the released emancipatory potential of the pu
pils.Korczakwritesdown:

ItwouldseemthattheCourtcouldhavegiventheadultssomerespect

for the children. But on the contrary, even those who formerly had some 

respect began to lose it. Still worse. The judges conspired either to 

acquitortojudgeleniently.Thatwasthelineofleastresistance.Finally,

things reached the point where a judge hit another who wanted to con

duct the trial according to his conscience. It is hardly possible to delay. 

TheCourtservesnousefulpurposebutisharmful.TheCourtdoesnot

introduceorderbutdisorder.TheCourtdoesnotimproveanyonebut,

onthecontrary,spoilsthebetterones.SuchaCourtcannotpossiblybe

allowed to exist for even a day longer. Six months of hard work wasted. 

Whoever takes his job seriously will understand how much it hurts and 

saddens us38.

The dynamics of changes teaches, but also undermines the sense of 
ontological security. The development of events and their investiga
tions, which do not bring universal knowledge, lead the director to 
a conclusion that it is necessary to make necessary corrections in the 
way the court operates.

IhatetheCourt;Iwouldratherhavehandsandheadsmacked,anything

rather than theCourt. I can’t stand theCourt, hate it. I don’twant to

charge anyone, or anyone to charge me”. There were several of them. The 

Courtcaughtthemunawares—anunforeseenandmostdangerousene

my-recorder, enemy-propagandist, enemy-telescope. [...] Significantly

enough,thathandfuloverthrewtheCourt.WhenIdecidedtosuspend

theCourtIhadnodoubtthat,therewouldbenomorethanabriefrecess

foracoupleofweeksorsoforthepurposeofintroducingcertainmodifi

cationsandadditions.Evenso,itwasagravesetbacktome.ForIrealized

38 J.Korczak,“HowtoLoveaChild”,op.cit.,p.334–335.
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thenhowharditwouldbeforCourtstoprovethemselvesineducational

establishments conducted by others39.

TheactivityoftheColleagueCourtintheOrphanageHouseat92Kro
chmalna Street was suspended for four weeks.

Some children sighed with relief, they were rid of a vigilant watchdog. 

Others,anxioustoprovethattheCourtwasunnecessary,behavedbetter

thanbefore.TherewasagroupwhichkeptaskingwhentheCourtwould

be resumed. Moreover, a sizeable group displayed little interest in the 

Court,asisgenerallytrueinallhumanrelations  40.
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